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 he working &up on E ~ o s ~ s ~ ~ &  Effects of  ish hi& ~ c t i ~ i t i ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ' ( ~ h a h a h :  h J . ~ i c e ,  ~ & a d i )
. . .  meet 
at ICES Headquarters from 24 November to 2 December 1997 to: 
. . .  
. ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  
. . . . .  
: .  
. . ! / .: _ >  .. . .  : . , , .  . .  . . . . .  .. 'l .,.: i .  . ; . . ,  : : . ! ) I  . L I . .  , , , : , .  : .  
. . . .  .;a, . , .  'continueto'dplop . . . .  the.u&rlying,th~ory;~ . . . . . . .  $b ,the behavio*.of . . c o q u n i t y  . .  , . .  . . . .  metricti , :  . in relation to ..... cha&s in fishing 
. . 
. . I '_. '.
. . . . .  . : .  . . . . . . " . .  ;!, activiti&by: ,. . .  " -  . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  .... 
.... 
. . . . . . . .  , / . !  ". : : . . . . : . . . . . .  . . .  ! ': ". : . :  . ,  , ! , .  . 
. . .  . ,  ,:< ' !! . : . . . 
. . .  ' . i. . .'i'ntegratihg'irifbrmation an fish .&sernbfages sampled by*diffcit;e'ht No& Sea surveys;: . . . .  . .  , . !  / .,.. : : ,  <. I . . .  
. . 
: *  / . I  . : . .  . . .  : . j _ . .  . . . .  , ;-. . - . .  - .  , . : . . . . .  
. . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ii . . out ,iompviitive q a l y  ses onfaunakaembla~es fmmdfliient ~ c o s y s r e ~ ~ ,  . ' . . . . .  . . ..... 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  
. ", 
iii. investigating 'spatial Bifferences in relation to long-term trends in fishing impact by area and gear; 
. . .  
. . 
b) collaborate with MAWG to estimate changes in levels of predation on benthos by f i s h  in relation Lo cha&es'in 
. . exploited . .  North .  Sea fish specks; , , . . . .   . . : .  . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  
. . 
. . . .  
I . . .  :: ,.. 2 , .  . .. , 
. , .  , .  . 
: c)  . .collate and provide. informittion, on the impact of. fishing : activities. on {the .size distribution/age composition ?and 
i : .  .spatial -distribution :of the- target. fish populations of commercially exploited stocks of fish and .shellfish:'{cod, 
.i .: .; . herringi sole, mackerel and.hake) in the five OSPAR! regions [OSPAR..1998/4;&]; . . . . .  .. .: a 
,.;-.. , . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . 4j.y ? ;: . _  & l ) ~ t ' ' i n f o ~ t i &  onq"intiies bf discards by gartype ~ ~ ~ ' O S P A R  re$bib'f& m-~icidly',ixploited'stocki-of 
. 
. ,  fish ,'and,: ~hel l~sh. ,~Pr~w;idd ' by AFWG, , WGNPBW, ' HAWG,,: , W G ;  WGNSSK: WGMHSA, . 
. WGNSDS, . . .  , . . ,  
' ' ; ' '.' w ~ s s ~ s ;  WGNAS, WGPAND, WGNEPH,:%QEEP, ikd . . .  SOASSO LOSPAR j1998/!;31; 
. . . . . .  
. . . . .  I , . :  . . I  . - .  : . "  , . . (  . . . . . . .  I s... . , . . . .  . . . : . . .  . . 
. < ' . #  
: e) collate..and- provide: information. on .changes .in, abundance.;of. individual species of :non-target..fish owing mtb fishing 
. . .  . . .  :. activities inithe OSPAR regions:[OSPAR.1998/4..4.]; .: :.: . i  .; .: ,. , . . :  . .  . . . -  . . .  . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . _  
. . .  :. ' .  . : . . . . ,,,;. :.:. : - , 
' d e ~ & ~  and examine 'pbt&tiil refefince &itits . .  d@&h , :  ,rhtgtitPe . , : . .  used . . .  foi . . . . .  ind&di$,~~C~d&t&consid+r~ti~ii'~':in . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  
., I:!. : :'.I>. 
relation to the precautionary approach; 
g) identify and define any requirements to protect local aggregations of sandeels in sensitiveare? close to important 
wildlife assemblages such as seabird colonies; 
h) continue development ,of the underlying theory on the behaviour of size and diversity spectra of groundfish data in 
order to more confidently relate variation in these spectralto changes in fishing activities; - , I 
. . .  . . .  . . 
i) update the information available id &ahate the'effect6f sandeel fisheries oh local-aggregations of .iande&.in 
areas close to important wildlife assemblages such as seabird colonies, and the effects of seasonal and localised 
.I : :  
catch regulations. . . 
, . ., . 
. . . . . . .  
WGECO will report to ACFM and ACME prior to their meetings in.May/June 1998 and to the .Maripe:.Rabitat 
. . 
. .. Committee at the 1998 Annual Science Conference. , . ,  . . . . .  . . . .  
. . 
.: . . 
. : , ; . , . <  
WGECO reviewed its Terms of Reference, acknowledging that %they were diverse and demanding. It wasuioteditEat 
Terms of Reference c, d, and e were to provide h e  basis for ICES responses to specific requests from the Oslo.andi.Paris 
Commissions (OSPAR). These were to be given extra priority to ensure that the response from ICES -to 0SPAR:was as 
complete and relevant as possible. The ICES Environment Adviser provided useful explanations-'to: a.n~rnber,'~of 
questions regarding the intent of these Terms of Reference as- well .as :the fate of the information to be compiled by 
WGECO. WGECO further noted that althaugh all Terms of Reference. were important, d and f were .particularly 
sensitive in that those sections of our report would be scrutinized by a number of different groups and, therefore;:it was 
vital that our presentation be particularly ' clear and fully . cjualified, in. order to minimize the possibiliy 'of 
misinterpretation. In its deliberations, WGECO concluded that Term of Refeience h, regarding the. thmiy. o5 dze:and 
diversity spectra, was simply a special case of Term of Reference a, addressing the theory of: corilmunity::m6trics~in 
general. Correspondingly, Section 3.4 presents WGECO's response on Term of Reference h, integrated with: the rest'of 
. . . . .  8 ' .  . . . , .  the work on this general theme. 
; , . ,  !'.';:..: 
The size of the workload referred to WGECO was noted in l&f i i a r ' i  'rdport (ICES CM 1996/~sses&~v: l ) i :~his  
meeting faced a similar situation, but with fewer participants: and shorter meeting time. WGECO agrees that it is the 
appropriate group to address the issues which have been. refeired to! it; but .stresses the ;need for ,national institutiiins! to 
support the work of the group. This support must include active participation of relevant experts at WGECO meetings as 
well as necessary intersessional work in annual workplans; WGECO is aw&e'tbat the. infrastructuraito .support the work 
of even long-establisbed Working Groups has been impacted by changes in funding for national laboratories, making 
this perhaps a difficult time to support new types of activities.; Nonetheless,. interest .in ecosystem effects- of fishjng 
continues to grow, and if .credible scientific advice on these matters is to be framed by ICES, new types of work must be 
supported. This report, like its predecessors, gives some indications' of the types of work which are needed. WGEW . . . .  
also notes that a reasonable balance must be struck by including some Terms of Reference with notewody scientific 
content as well .as those to compile and provide information ifWGECO . . .  is to continue to attract top flight scientists to its 
,,,mee ti":gs: . : . . . " . . . . : . .  . . , .'. , .: l , < : ; ., . .  . , . :  . . 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. .  I i  . , ;'. ,; . . : a ' .  . . 
. . . . . .  
. , .  . 
. .  I . . _  : . .  , . . . . .  . , , . , :,., . . 
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The diversity of workload compounded the problems presented by the size of the workload. The Chairman was blessed 
.:'with a'c+atiqe. ifid ~ ~ d - & & k i ~ i  &e&$rsh$, coveing-a.k&i&'df disciplines. ~ ~ ~ i k i h ~ l ~ i ~ ;  many ifldi+jdu& had.:to 
work extensively in areas somewhat different from their usual focus of activity. We are confident that this di'd not reduce 
the quality of the work in any, way,. but did increase the time required, to comp!ete tasks. Problems posed.bythe diversity 
of workload were aggravated by som? Ter,ms of ~efe'rence whose intent was not completely clear. The issues associated 
with ecosystem effects of fishing d e '  complex; Good s~i~nce,'a~d"good~Supp&t for;advice fro& WGECO requires that 
diligence be,used in, making. c1 .e~  :the;in@nt:of ; ~ e p s  .of Refgtence;, This may, in turn, require ,more ,in-depth: dialogue 
,with the c l i e n t ~ h u e s t i n ~  the. advice. . . . 
. . . .  . . .  ; . . .  , .  . :  ..,C. ": . . . .  . . . 
. . . .  
. . '. 
. : . .  , . ,. , .:. . I / .  I. . . ,:. ! 
The Term of Reference qn discards was particularly problematic, and the infixhati& p s i d i d  b i  'th,ei&&ssment' 
iworki~g,groups~wasofieri :unhelpful. TherNiphrops!-ksessment Working:.Group.,did.a thorough job and provided very 
~useful~iinformation Data fkom. other- working:.gro.ups .,was -usually -incomplete, ignored published sources as .well as 
programmes coordinated by nationaI.:tabofatoriesrepresent~d at thezmeetings, .or collapsed materiak in. ways which 
discardgd information needed to answer thq.request, from OSPAR, Part gf the problem stemmed fiom the +adequate 
., . . . ' .  ,!:'. 
;ptir$sicgl ..... : .  oi.:t@ ,Terni.cif Refereni to: the &$essment wb&$jj,,gt.ou&. :H6weGei, inie&bally it-&;, bee$ *kg+. bled to 
members of WGECO that 'atleait .sb:i$'kbr,bng gkjirps.' 6s +@rrkntly fwictionihg, .&i ."nliktily to.$@$ide:improved . . . . . . .  
information on discards'in thk' nek  fiitur&.'~h&'~isiss~knt' woiking 'must receive much clearer guid$th& on this 
,, topic,:incldding c1arification:of -the.importafice ICES attaches tcimthe iss-ue. Moreover, individuals fiom outside-the core 
stock assessment community who are workng- actively on discafd :and' byicatch issues must be brotight into:-the: working 
groups that . .  ,address ...: . this task. These points and some ,proactive suggestions . 
, .  
.for remedying a situation which could be 
. . . .  :. 
very erribiiassink to; I C E S ' ~ ~ ~  k&&*ed:ih m&e d$th hi Seetioh 6." 
. . . .  
s : .  - 
. , :  :. 
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A$ :with! pist: WGEGO :repb*;'desp& h&'..b&st:f.&ffo~~ :of all membdisl &fjt&):wbrking. there are undokbtedly 
.:&hdiesi of :~&]~~&ke  -t&iso& ques t ion&. .whi~~~e !.&d..not. use in oui:i@drki -Bt;.:Qas: p&wl&ly 'frustrating that. for some 
*Terms -bf R&ft+renc~, imkrtkit  i ~ ~ m a t i o ~ ~ ~ t i ~ j n ~ t ~ a ~ a i f a b l e  t@th~jwpr&rig . ....... @&tip, !despite :eff6rts by 1CES:and. working 
'.: .: ' : : . . .  . 
'group;rneml4?x~ p&di t~.~he.meeting,:t6i~nk&inece$sq.data sets: wou~d:befiii~&de;d:to ICES: Almost all t ~ p i c s  could. 
.receive a ~hore..detaiaiied' treatnient!,:if ixi62e:peofilki3nd bore time :were ~vdlable!~before and &ring the meeting. At.the 
.-sani&tirnk;'. the body.06 ~knowleilge: isrin: i~s:jrifa&~ .on .many aspeicts::of this -.laiga field of ecosystem: effects of: fishing. 
..~@lie.nts-and; interested .readers :m?.:assnred ~tliat! :this:.report refl&ts.-the ;caisensus :scientific: judgment-of all participants 
and can, therefore, be used with appropriate*! cdnfidence. --Equally: i: they-;'&: warned :that, the :caveats which' 'are 
encountered frequently in the report reflect serious concerns by WGECO, with regard to the incompleteness of our 
: ~sourc~s.i~s~mei~~es+.,and,. the-state of knowledge in others. These. warnings should .be cqnsidered fully by .any users of 
. . 
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.The Working Groupi*ould like to thank:the menkbers of :the ICESSecretariatifor their usual high level of support:;and 
,for the:friendly-environment we.experienced. Henrik.Spaiholt, MetteBertelsen,;and .host particularly ,Melodie Karlson 
.provided ,many -invaluable.acts iof.assistance. The Working Group.tha~kkB:Henrik Gislason for superior work in.arranging 
our.:activ.i~es~outside the..meeting. Finallyl the Chairman: thanks all the imembers. for their e~ceptionallyihard* work;.. with 
::~@aialiacktrowledgment:to the.willingness of individuals:.to take on. tasks far :outside their normal-domain of ;worky in 
. . 
order.to.~om~l'ete all:.thel taiks needed .at this meeting. .: .. . i .  . . -  : . . : .  . . . . .  I . .  . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . : .  . . 
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3 THEORY ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF COMMUNITY METRICS: INTRODUCTORY 
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tiiie-s.&ries bf,iiia&e fisheries~sutve$ are &be of the'hast im$rtiddzitaseis . . . .  thit we have'aviilabl&,-and these can 
"biovide iirii;aluibi$ . . . . .  ili$.ghti ,., . . .  .into thd kxnporal c'ha&jes in f i ih  .ppijulations. '1n .g&iieral, regular su'f:vk;y'$ Ee$o&=__'more 
:. Jilba&. t~6;longei .the;jl are. ddittiilied; and jf imp;rta$;. ther&br;e,.jtliat establisli& g.ky; a&-~n t i ; ; u~~ ;~Ree~~ t ly  it 
. . . . . .  , .  _ :. .... >..I. . .... . . .  
has become possible to extend some of'thesk series backwards in. time usin'g 'arbhived data from 'ekliei 'gdfieration~ of 
scientists who did nor have access to electronic data storage. Some of these datasets extend back almost .to the start of 
-:thd ,20th Cerituh; . . .  and kelzite,to a' pdriod whikh experienced less.exknsi~e'fishin~'im~act. than 'the present 'day; . .  '>  ..... 
. I  . . . : .  . . , . . < .  , . < . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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The~"*&ie.of thii qS&&jf R&fere~c&.isfo.ide~lifyall~uch $.&dab whj& Sip col*sct e d . ~ i t  hin-&e..~&hSea 
ecosystem, and which relate specifically to fisheries assemblages., These datasets fall into two distinct categorLes/'%dse 
collected during research vessel surveys undertaken by European Research Laboratories, and those collected . . by other 
methods, uyelated.to fishing surveys or routine market sampling of landings at pbrts: ; : -i ' -i.. . :... .: : . 
. . 
.! . ; , : .  , . . ..... _ . .  . . .  . . . :  , .;:.- . . jl. . . 3.1.1 : " Risearch vkssel surveys- - ' ! .  .' , .: 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . :  ,.,. . . . . . . . .  
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: ~fie , :e&~&~t Rese._ v&sel (RV).$*&y dsiifio& .Nonh Seb that hav,~  besn &ombutk;ised .rel;teto a Sk,+&dy 
. . .  . . . .  
. ~Dutch,:an~ntl.~~gli$h 'c&ss&li' frcim 190fj't6 .I9&; ' ~ ~ ~ i ~  & dGscri&d Gi'pijnsdorfj. ej '.1996, data sf;bwn 
. .., . . .  . . . .  
' i r r ~ a b l e  . . . . . . .  3'il.l.l; Fdr dzikh'hhil the.ii@bers of the; larger fish spe&ies'caughi are availa~li'for '10'6--.gro~$s; aii'd some 
infohaticin o i  the 'botibm fiuna was tilso recorded:' ~ipalle'r.fish 'spedes'not consihered 'food' fisp 'were nbt recoided 
. . . .  
.!, . . . . .  . . . . .  
.systemadcally but . . . . . .  w=r&;bhet$ies &&did unddi'the .hbading 'bot(i5m'fauna'i V%$:distribution of'the fishing statibns in $ia:was;fdairlf kfieven; but the .s;uhe&t& ~ ~ ~ t ,  S&'was &ell co*d by hoj;t suii;gys; .. . . : ,  . . 
. . 
. . 
The Scottish August Groundfish Survey (AGFS) has taken place every year since . . . . .  1980. This survey was undertake! by 
the RV Explorer until 1982 and then by the RV Scotia. The Scotia is approxikiiely twice'as' powerful as Explorer 'and 
its trawl speed was approximately 1.21 times that of the older vessel (Greenstreet et al., in press), consequently the 
distance covered- in hours' trawling was greater; -The:48 foot 'Aberdeen -trawl: has been'usd throughout this survey. This 
'gear is identical;to.that used bythe Marine Laboratory Aberdeen in. grbundfish:survey work extendihg:baak to the ealrly 
... 1,920s..-TIie data .for the h i r e  .AGF$,'&s well as for .the months of July to -September, me re'av8ilable in elsl;trohic:format 
. . . .  
-l;f,ackto.1925': ;..I.. .... ' " :  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  , . 
. , 
. . 
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~ n e o f  thklon&i.it ~drth-.s6~d&e-<e&s for d&&lrsal ipecies isprovided by thk fiist quarter ~ n t e d i o n a l  Bottom Trawl 
Survey (IBTS), which began in 196011961 and has been carried out annually in ~ebrua j ;  .since-':l965; Initially'the target 
species was herring (hence the initial name of the International Young Herring Survey), and the survey coverage was 
--iestridted.tzt the, sd;itti&i ,and: c~riki l -  Ndrth Sea, but the. covkrage ~ i i d  eitended when &was realied .that the.suiveys 
': could. also i:rec~uitmeht: )indices for' cod;.haddock;; whiting. and. :Nomay pbut (heac6. the change to 8 the 
::,.Jntern&tiOnal . Y ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ & ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ } ;  Since 1969 the! Skagerfak ~ ~ i t & t ; ~ h ~ + ~  b&n s m l e d  a n d : f r ~ ~ 9 ~ 4 . ~ h e ~ e f i t i r e  
; Nhfi Sea has b'eeri ii,ticlti&idi id tli& ~&vey area. ~ ~ : s u ~ v e y ~ h a s ~ e ~ . o l v ~ d d  Cntd a.highly standardised; iriterhationa1ly- co- 
.,ordinat&; trawl-survey, in- which.nineico.un~ies have: been. participating (ICES,. 1993). Although commercially! important 
species have been the ;target,-length data ~f !all thei by-catch species have. been, collected by most .p&tipip.&nts. 
~ h e ~ a t t e ~ ! ; t ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a r ; ~  emp1gyed;during the series have vgied,.and over a period. of seyeral.peqs up. to .1982,have,..~ow 
. bec.~me; stan;dardiseb.:op the; ~r.ehch dksigped - GOV. trawl :which.,has a high vertical net openiag. .Befo!= ;this::time:! there 
vvaS,~also.~~~m,e.inconSistency n the s xyey ,area covered, annually, which has also been resolved. Data:are.stored bn the 
ICE& IBTS! database,. but ..only data collected . s i nc~  -.I983 y e  sompletelyr computeri~d. For, the period 197&1982 ,the 
.records: incbmplete :and,mny data arc istill .in paper format,'stored iin different' laboratories. -The.contributions- of: the 
diffetetit:cbuntries.to .the:first quarter IBTS database are shown !in Table 3:l. 1.2. . . .  : . . :  . : ,  ,!.I.:. 
:.. . . . .  ;,,; ..:: ~, . . . .  . . .  . , .  . : , . 
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::The need.'tomoii.itor.flatfish:~tocks iri'tlie heavy; beadtrawl fisheq in' the'shallow coastal' waters of !thk:soutfierii.I?lorth 
Sea Led to the introduction of fisheries independent surveys using beam trawls. By 1988 a number of countries.wfiiih 
border the, North Sea had developed these surveys, and these targeted different age ranges of flatfish and used beam 
trawl~s..qdi iressels. :of different size and 8sp.e~ification.' Collation- andl analysis.:of some-of the: data derived; from these 
suReys Was iiriitiakly. focused:on .the No~th Sea indi eastern:~haainel, but during the early 1990s all surveys in:subareas. 
JVr:and.. [VII were -.included. .(ICES, 19913.. .During .the, 1980s;-,five countries .which :border the: North: Sea and western 
waters- of the .UK .had. developed. a.range. of: beam-traivl surveys (Table. 3.1.1..3). Same of these surveys .were. dbsigned.:to 
sarnplelire-recruit (0- and:. %-group) sole andiplaice on nurseryigrourids. with light gears, :while others used. beam. trawls 
of commercial design to catch juveniles and adults. Six of these surveysiwere modified following recommendatiols~of 
the Beam Trawl Study Group to develop a more standardised sampling protocol (ICES, 1994). 
<., ' . .  ..:: . . . . . . . .  . . a : -  ' s ' : : . . . . .  . # ,  
. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . , . ,  
. . .  
. ,  . 
. . .  : : : .  . ; . . . .  . . . : . . .  . ,  , 
In addition to these surveys &ready included in the activities of the Beam Trawl Study Group;ithere-&ire: others which 
have only recently been transferred to electronic format. The Sole Net Survey (SNS) was initiated in 1969 to obtain pre- 
recruit indices for 1- and 2igoup:pl:~ce:.ian6( s.ql.e. The ..survey. consists: of .I0 transects::parallel or.p,erpendicular to:: the 
continental North Sea coast between the Dutch/~el~iai'borderand Esbjerg in Denmark, and a'bumber of fixed stations 
is !shed ~ n ,  each.transect,The DFS ~p in,itiated in 1970 . . . . . . . .  toobtain, . . ,  pre-recruit. . _  indices of brown ,shrimps.an! 0- and . , . !  . _  1-
' ko"b. plaice: kid'iGle. . fh ik , '~"r~~~ ' . t$o .  .... : . . . . . . .  .types ,of iear .?e :us$, ,a single: 3 b b q .  trawl, in thk wBdd{n ~ ~ 5 ;  , a ~ d  
~ ~ h ~ l d ~ , ' ~ ~ t ~ : ~ i & s , . .  and ;8 Fa r of 6 m b?am.f ra$li , along the ~ u t c h ,  .coait.':~hree arc? ker&'+istiigui&ed:. . . DFS : . : 1 ; tJie  
-' ~ c h ~ l d t  .s$uary,, ~!$~2. .alo:n~:  . . . .  . . . . .  the:Du$b:,c*st . . a@ DFS3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  the waddensea estuary. . . , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
. . . . .  : ..I 
. . 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
: . . : 8 :  . , ; > , '  : ; ;  :. . _  . . . . .  . . : .  . . .' . . I ::. 
A coastal tyrsecy gr,oukd survey ,has..qly beon operating ill the coastal waters {<2Qm) on. the .east, and,south :coast;.of 
England since the 1970s; and this survey uses the 2m beam trawl and 1.5m push net (Rogers and Millner, 1996). These 
tyo,gqaf.s.,yere spec,ifica~ly..designed to, haye similar efficiency ... and selectivity so that the catches cogld@.dirp+ly . . . . .  
. ;?  - ,. 3 . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .,. . , .  
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3.1.2 Other sampling methods.. . . . .  : 1 . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  ! .  ..: ::,! .;.. 
A vaxiety of other sampling techniques have been used to coliect time-series da@on the abundance qf Worth Sea,fish. 
Examples in this category mainly include the use of fixed stations to collect fish on a regular basis. One example of this 
technique has beendescribed by Phillipart et a!., (1996), in. which t h ~  fish of the, Dutch Wadden Sea have been colleqted 
£r& #'tidal inG &ihg b hm-fyke Gap. . , ~ h ( s ' ~ e ~ ,  operpting since 1960, .is emptied ev&y day .from ~ ~ i d i i  9 ?$day, 
. . . . . .  :, ,:. 
gd, operatkg tb,oughbut the sumher . period. . ,  . A similar .series of data, have been provided' by the. catche's ofifish. . . . . . .  I which . 
'- impin& . ..; . : & , . ~ h & i t e r . ~ c ~ e ~ ~ s  ..,.. . .  , . . .  of power statiqn cqoling water intakes j ~ e i d i i i ~ n ,  1989). For bpth these examples gf>fix?d 
stgtion,recor@ing, there is . .p  inform~ti*n.p; $6 rcl,atid~ship..6fthe c ~ t ~ h e s w i t h  the total population . ib&d&cb . :  . > .  , ' bit'fgr -:,: , 
power stations at lea$, . . . . . . .  thk'fjsh catch is?thoug@:to be highly: . . . . .  iffec;tiv<at s,ampling . . a wide . . range.& , . . .  demersal . ,  . . . / : . .  andpelagic . ) _  
species. 
- .. 
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. . .  ; .  . . . . . .  . .  3.1.3,. : ~~obl$rns ,  wi'~h:combinin~, . . . . . . . . .  catches . . . . . . . .  : 
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Fqr ,a-nu.bb&.pf.reas&s, ;different fishingi.g~.gs ,vary in, catch:efficiency for differeint sizes ~ f ~ f i s h ,  and. this,:is:the,qain 
problem ,enq,ountared when comparing, icatch..data ,cqllecte.d. between. one- Survey 'and another,- In ,those;.~ase.ss; yhere 
..catches :hayq.-been: oombined, the swept area .of .e,&h..gegr has .often been used (Rijnsdprp. et.aE., ..1996). For .beam$awls 
this is the fixed width of the trawl opening, but for otter trawls this parameter varies with the water depth and .speed of 
towing. As all fishing gears are selective and the catchabilities of fish at size vary, this standardisation to the swept area 
of the gear . . A , . .  dqes!nqt.~esq~ve all the prpble?,; . and . .r~.ative,cat~habilities.can.only . . . . .  
. . . . . .  be obtained when all gears . , ,  ?re fiqhed . . . . .  
. . . . .  .sim~ltaneusly.on the ,same ground,, .. : l::.! ., . .  .: . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . .: , .,.. s . ! ,; 
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~hc;selgctiyiti and :cntchpbiliy,of a dcgeraal trawl is influenced by the way, thatthe net& rigged, the1 type of giound 
gear, ae.1ength ,qf the. towing warpand qtter trawlsweeps, the mesh,.size in the codlend and, the speed aiwbi;ch the gear 
is towed.:In.addition, :the.gr.?und over which: the gear is towed andthe tidgl.conditions.during, towing wil1:alao-influence 
catch rates, of fish. . G e g  parameters- are most- variable- for otter. &awls, where.,foc. th same. gear, .headli?e .height:,ivaries 
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with tow speed and depth of fishing, and catch rates are influenced by the length of the sweeps (ICES, 1996). The best 
way to ensure that fish catch-rates from different surveys can be combined is to use identical gears operated in precisely 
:the-;same,.lnanner.iThistsituatiOnnrsirely occur~;~:tio;weveI';, and.a nihibi??:@@stiidies inithe North. Sea ;have.attempted to get 
conversion factors between vessels and gear by undertaking comparative fishing trials. The gear- Used during the TBTS 
first quartei surveys, the GOV'otter.traw1, is recommended- to havesweep iengths of 60 m for fishing in shallow areas 
.,pndr!,lQ:m.:at stations depet: than 7Q:,p;;$-jaygid,possible changes jn,,geat.pq;lmetp due ... to depth.and to the lengthj.of 
the warp. Comparative gear trials conducted. in 1994 using warps of two :different.lengths concluded that catch rates of 
cod, haddock, whiting and herring were different, and that for some species, paxticuIarly herring, the catch rate 'at size 
also varied. .. .. . . . .  . . . . . .  
. - .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . .  . , . .  . . . . . .  
. . 
It is possible that b9am trawls of the same design but of different widths may not show a linear relationship in their catch 
rates of all de&ei~d'i$kki~k, and thit .t'& use of %ff&ent attachmints'(chainmat,'flip-bp.ropes, etc.) ~ i l l ' a l s6  'kffe~t.the 
gear efficiency. Comparative fishing exercises (Ciroeneveld and Rijnsdorp, 1990) compared the 4 m beam trawl with 
chain mat and flip-up .ropes;.'and the 8.m beain.tiaei:with tickler bhainsland 'flipup ropes. During surveys in i990&d 
1991, catch ratios of dab, sole and plaice between the .two gears were consistently.different (ICES. 1993), suggesting 
that it.$& hot.paisibl&.to derive: raising ~factors:to-lconvert.the-catch.number?s of -on& geiw into.that of another gear. - , 
..... ' I 
When considering long time series, particularly those covering periods of 20 years or more, it is important that the 
fishing characteristics' tif'the different.:RVs,:tliat-may..have be n- ~ised in the collection of .the.data are takeri~accoutit bf. 
Analyses that depend on absolute numbers of each species sampled may well be affected by differences in the areas 
-swept by, the fishing geq.as a result of vesselsof differing horse power towing.$he gear atdiffereat spe,eds.Sgme,spgcies 
, ,diversity indiges,. for .example, are~~particula~ly sensitive !o.  variation, .in. sampling effort. ,In the:.,??;year:. time series 
(Greenstreet and Hall, 1996), four different RVs were involved. The area swepkby the standard fishing . . /  geaq . . . . .  used varied 
by a factor of approximately 1.89 from the most to the least powerful vessel. 
. . .  z . . . . . .  . .  i .: . . . 
. . , I:: i . _  . . i .  i . .  : 
. . , .  . 
. .  ,, :. , .;:
A further rela&,d;issue a invdlves . . . .  trawl , . . .  tow durGi&.n.  in^ thc197h.:and. 1980s.qr1y prnundfish ;&eys yc&standanl 
one hour trawl durations. ' ~ e c e n t l ~  som~~institutes have reduced this'to half hour tows'eausing potential' with 
the analysis of longterm Fends in species diversity. Furthermo~e, other Institutes have continued to trawl for one hour 
. . > .  .::..;:'?. m&hg: c ( O ~ t e m ~ ~ r a r y ' F $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~  &ffcdt: '~he issue df &&lb'giz&, &@&ae&e of sbme =d-initjr smei&&. is 
. . #. :.. 1 3 : .  . 
. . .  particuIarly relevant when 'it cd&s to kobiidkfh$the'&ffbcfdf vi&iti'ion- i&aivl-auration. . .  
A final considerati& ? i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  diffirent ,&kets, >iain ~ ' ~ h e - . p ~ o s  sampling effb*f dependence:. 
the possible consequences of the protocols used for handing catches once they are brought aboard the vessel. It is 
! ,  ftecjuently .inipossibte%. sort. h d  handlet every: single fish: in a large. catch, SubsainpIing is necessary. .Straight foici/&d 
: prop~rtional'divisidn~-of the' catch;.sorting one fractibn.and discarding the rest effectively- reduci?s.;simpling effo'rt-at that 
; :station, .and 1it.fdu~es the probability of finding rare i sh ;  In biodiverdty: studies it iscimportant that :not only-is :the haul 
.duration s'tandardised,:;but hat"the:entire catch 'i-s: soited insuch a way as: to'obtain'a reasonably accuiate.;esiimate ofelen 
. . . . . . .  
. . . .  
. . 
. . . . . .  
. . 
. . . .  
. . 
- . . : . .  yr: . - . . . , .th=farqt species i .::- .. . , . . . . . ,  . .  
.lrI:li&skltaifiples of comparative'gear &ials-suggestthat the levels of'standardisation~curre'ntlyused -in. the TIBTS Database 
.$te iimpdrtant to ensure:.that ,catch. data - are.. collected in a. similar way; and :that .catch c~mparisohs~ between geiirs are 
~'Impiiirta~t.~.They:~~ls~~illu~trate~how~~difficult it.isito. combine catches from simlar..ge'ars. The relative-catchability- of 
:; dffere'ent species byy'different,gears isan important consideration:in:deciding which species',to inc1ude:in'-the speciesisuite 
.; irk a particular analysis; To combine the catch rates of fish between, for example, the .attef trawl. catchesof the IBTS,..and 
... .the:beam trawl batches-of the beam: trawl surveys in thdiNorth Sea,: will require-extenssiue:species 'by species knowledge 
. . . . .  . . . .  
- . .  . .  : of th&sel&tivity.ofeach gar. These data &not yet av&ilable. : . . ' *  . . . .  , . L . . .  ,I - . ,  : 
. . . . . . . . . .  8 . : .  , , i . .  . . : . . 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . .  
. . 
Catch efficiencies of species ~auglit by the 1ntemitional'~eam'~rai~1'Sufiey%, foi ii~iimljlii; have be&n.assked: tii bein 
direct proportion to the width of the trawl. It has been necessary to make this assumption for these gears, in order to 
prepare a spatially extensive dataset and develop our undersanding of the spatial dynamics d demersal 'species in -the 
North east Atlantic. In this exari.lple, corrections between surveys are possible for tow duration and ,gear width, but more 
complex corrections for m a  swept are required for otter trawl gears. These decisions, however, are only, partly based on 
scientific evidence and ~ l s o  include an element of judgement which is based on the experience of scientists who are 
familiar with the,operq~on o E  the surveys and theproper~es of the gegs..The.,selectivity . . . . . .  of .thegears to target ,speciqs:is . . .  
alio'in important &onside&on. It is clear that' m& rksearch is neecled in order to ensure.that'.thFqe . . judgements are 
based on more sound scientific arguments. 
. . . .  
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The catch data were standardised for one hour. The standardised abundance data were used to calculate a diversity index 
.- for each box and year. An MDS analysis was performed on the species composition similarity matrix (using a Bray- 
Curtis index on root-root transformed data) ,to ,opmpare species composition -ryithin:~qd between the boxes. The boxes 
sampled with different vesseIs were analysed separately. 
.7. .. 
.,: . .  . . .  ., ) .. : . .  
..:. . . . . : .  . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . .  . .. . . . . .  
:: ,,; .<-, , - ,  ;. - *.  : :-.;*: .{,,$ ::. ..:, :. 
. . . . .  
: :. 
. . . . .  .. ,.: ::. :; . .: ., . :. . . . .  . .  . . 
. . ; , . .  
. . , . . : <  . :  i .  ,  . ..: 
The boxes with the greatest geographical diitance (em& A and D, F and H) show the least simi1,arity in fish fauna. The 
boxes .situated more closely to each other (e.g., B and C, E and Kj were more similar ( ~ i ~ u r e s  3.2.1.1.1.2 and 
. . 3..2.1.1:, l..?).. . Np!,pbviaus .trend, in , , species .~pmgosi~~n ;siyilarity pYer.. th~:; . . . . . . .  ye- within the. . boxes, . . : .  . ,was . apparent, 
: s.uggq$tiqg;\ittle ,in :.$e,.$ay of ,Ipng;term change .j$. species: com~qsitiofi.:,i+e@ b9x.. The .number pf .species. . . . . . . . .  ca~g6i  n 
!each: b,o.x:~yas relatiyely cgnstqt pveghe, st@.y pedod, however, y~i~ability . in. the'Hill's ~1 was hfghb;rt a . . . . . . . . . .  2ho wed no 
. ~ e n , d  ......... : : : . I . . - ; , . ,  : ,. . .  . . .  : , , : . . . . ~ . . . .  , !  . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . .  .. 
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3.2.6;1.2 : 1 !Long-term;dhaligei.in Nbrth:Sea fish, assemblages based op.dBerenk beam trawl surveys (G. Piet and 
: : i . .  ,:, A.D; mj&aop .wofiking.:Paper);. i .., -- ;. . : .  . . . . . .  : . .  . . . .. . :  . . . . .  
. . .  . : .  : . . .  ? '  ! : s : : .  . . . . .  ' ,. ,.?-! : 
. . .  . _ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  
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. . . . .  . I .  
Fi.vej';datasets 'dekcrfbin~ demersal' fish..abundance,~~ sampled: usink .'btim'-:trawl! surveys,! ,have .been described. (These 
~siiriieys~~covered:th~ I;)utch~coastal:.zone;~ the WaddertSea estuary,-tI.le:Scheldt~estuaryii the coastal SNS and BTS survey. 
:Th'e':surv&jis differ :lh.:tKe .giar .type used:and' the- geographical zirea kovered;. Beciiuse..of these .changes-.the.: DFSi .is more 
.kuite$: to':&dyi&~'~chamges~in smaller fish; whereas;.the SNS and : : t he ; . :~~~-  are!ielatively:iirdre: affected. by changes' in 
larger fish, '. . : 
~ & l ~ ~ i s : o f ' ~ e  surveys ibdws c&id$r&le: bhangi$s'in &th.size structure: a$d~species:;composition. All surveys. s h d ~ e d ,  
to a greater or lesser degree, a general trend in the size structure together with ryear-t~~year .fluctuations; The general 
trend was a shift in'the relative distribution of biomass towards the smaller size classes probably caused by the effect of 
'fisheries' exploitation- ifi the,;regigib~i The .yeareto year:fluctuations -in. .size structGxe wew. ta a.large extent caused by 
. . .  differefi~es in.,year.class strength ofthd most abundant species;.s.u.ch-as.dab.andpl:~~e;: .. - : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . >. 
. . .  
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; Th&'.sp&cies. dompt$&tidn...w& 'also :affected b;y-lch&iges .-observed: in%i.% .:struetute;.- -in combination with 'life- history 
,eh&ict&istids 6f tfi&: differ& .fishlsp&ibs, For. the SNS: sutvey it was iihbwn. that' the:abundance of, speciesmith ;1. h g e  
. . .  ! . . . . .  
. slze:at .hdmbity &&f&&&$ while that o$ spekiks- ~ i t h  small siz&'at-m&&tjr increase&. . , . . ,  . . . .  . 
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. . 3.2.1.2.1. " ~ a t i h  ~ e a m . ~ t ' a w l -  Survky data -.. . . . , ; .::.:.:, ! 
The SNS was initiated in 1969 and is anational &ve$-iia&ied out 6nlf byThe,~etlierland$: It is.aided.at obtaihihg:h;ie- 
recruit indices for I- and2-group plaice and sole. The survey is carried out using a 6 rn beam trawl, rigged with 4 tickler 
;bhdn$- . . .  an$'a sole net.-with .a nbksh size bf-:4i) mm'-in the.dbd-end. The.Standard statfonggrid:bf,the survey consists 6f ,I0 
. ~ . ~ i i s e c t ~ ' ~ . ~ ~ a l l e l :  or pe~endicular to the. coritineiital .North Sea: co@t":betWeen. the DutchBelgian border. and :Esbjerg, 
Denmark. On each transect a number of fixed stations is fished. There is no further stratification. In total, 55--hauls .are 
made each year, with at least 4 hauls in a transect. The gear is fished with a fishing speed of 3.5 knots and the haul 
,:?di&atisn jis ,15 !tninates. Three. areas were distinguished: SNS 1. .south:.of Texel, .-5U52, between TexeI up t.o  . the German 
. . . . . .  i :Bight; and.SNS3:north,of theGermanBight. . . . . .  . , :.. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . 
* . :  . . :  .. 
The DFS was initiated in 1970. It aims at obtaining pre-recruit indices of brown shrimps and 0- and I-group plaice and 
sclle. .For: tliisisurvey ,two. types Of gear are: used. In the, Wadden Sea- and .Scheld~.~stuaries ,a singb 3 . . . . . .  m beam;frawl. is 
used. The gear is rigged with a shrimp net of mesh size 20 mrn in the codrend- an4 ~ne:lighF.ticklec hain. A ground,"rope 
with wooden or rubber bobbins is used. Along the Dutch coast, fishing is done with a pair of 6 m beam trawls. The gear 
is.rigged withashrimp net in  ,a.siMlar yay.as the,3.q be* trawl* Fishing s p ~ d ~ i s  2,-3 i . knots,, depending on.the strength 
of the current. Three areas were distinguished: h1 the ~cheld t  estuary, DFS2 alqng the ~ u t c h  caast, .md:'?FS3 . .  .:. the 
Wadden Sea estuary. 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
..., !.< . s ; . , . .  . . . . . . .  , . . /  ' . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . .  
. ., 
: . I  :; 
Temporal trends in Hill's N1 a n d ' , ~ 2 .  .&e ,shP$ . . . . .  f& both' data 's&s :in ~ i i u r e s .  .:! . ., :.:.. 3 2.12.11 . .  and :3:2.~2.1:2:;.Sb& 
interesting trends are apparent. ~ o t h  indices show species diversity to be consistently higher in SNSf i o r n p i d  with 
;. SNS3. Pill.,s Nl suggests that diversity in SNS2 tracks, diversity in SNS3 at the start of the time. series, flips in 1976 to 
. . . . .  
. .!. track-SNS~ until :1989, then t r a c k i ~ ~ ~ 3  for ihe rieit t i je y$ars, b & f ~ ~ i & e n $ ~ ~ t d ' w i c i n g  SNSl. ~j&Uks di"ersit$,as 
: $a&bled by the DFS; appe+tb flubtuatq widelijl&@ i$$si~t&$ tiniporal gebd'iriugge6ted by:dth& ind& ~6&eber ,  
.... 
. . .  . .. ..:. .( .!:. s . . .  . , .  
i I, betwe'en-a& . . . .  : . :  .. 'L$iation ..!..:,. i s  . . . . . . . . .  bi&  ,:fi*m 19@ 6,1977; ~jhe're"pa~:s~i&ks .!. . - .  * - I  ,..,. !::: ...: diverkity . in . . .  ;th$ differen( . . . . . . . . . k e a i  ajjpe&i 'to ; . . .  * ; : ! .  , . . 
converge for 10 ~e~sSa r , so , . , 6e fo r~  o-e agajn &vefging tpw;ird$,th~;q~d tif.tl& t,pa series. 
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3.2.2.1.1 Comparing diversity of coastal demersal fish faunas in the North-East AtIantic (S.1. Rogers et al., 
. . . .  : . .  . . . .  . . 
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.Iht$ikthhal Be@ Trqwl $uiY& :&it*, w i k  used to anilyse ihk &ibmbla$i itwcture: bf c o l n m ~ c i a l l ~  impbrtgnt.iaid 
.no&rirg@t :der&rsal fish. 'Spebi$i ~~l]+crkd-'frb~~i koas'tii1 'waters- df' the -NortheaSt Atlantic (Eigure '3.'2.2;1.. 1.~1.; :Catches 
. . . . . . .  . . .  l . , f .  
we& db&inat&d.b) ssall nu&& df&5&cie.$; which occurred in. Iiiig6 nimbers and sit hi'gh biinnass..The m6st aljhiltiant 
species (plaice, dab) were typical of shallow, uniform sandy and muddy seabed which occurs extensively throughodt'the 
southern North Sea and to a limited extent in western UK waters. Renyi's diversity index family was used to rank the 
iiiversify &*coastal .sectors :thr~ugho~t:tti&-$e~oni. The limited. access :of the southern. North. See to species:rich:so~ither.n 
faunas and the uniform nature of the seabed were largely responsible for. the lawei 'diver~ity~aFNortti Sea coastal faunas 
compared. to those in the Channel and west of the UK. West of the Dover Strait, the more- heterogeneous substrate 
supported:i- more :diverse -.fauna of smaller.+si:zed..fish! with the-.!o~currence of; southern species such +IS. red; .gurf i~d;  and 
thickba~k'so1e:and:-an increasing abundancg :of: elasmobranths..,Patterns in, co~unity.structure over ,such :a wjdqspatial 
scale ,an&witho.ut, historica1;perspective. cani.be. explained by -biogeographic. factors, seabed .structl;lre,. and the: influenqe 
of .regional hydrography, .Inferring from-these patterns ,an impact.b).anthropogepic factors.(toyed gears) is.unlikelylto, be 
achieved. : . . . :  . !  . I  . , . j ;  
... 3.222.1.2s ,::-Spatial patterns ofgroundfifish assemblagw;og.&e continentali shelf of-Portugal (M.C..:@.mes and,$ 
, , ,:!:. :ii '; Ssrrao;!Working Paper) I . . .  :: . :.. . :  I!.. . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . , , . . ,  . . . .  . .  . . . I  . .:: . . . .  !., . .  
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' ~ ive : .  gr$'uridEsh surveys (four -in auturnri~~aad. one in. springy: were conducted :off - Pqtugal. from i1985-19.89. ).by, !RV 
Norugcia using the Norwegian Campell ;Traw,E:(horizontal: operiing 14-.m, vertical -6pening:4.-m, .groundrope with .roll&s, 
cod-end mesh size 40 mm). Sampling was performed at randomly selected stations on longitudinally and latitudinally 
datermilied 36.:depth,sstrata (at;.least.tw.o :stations-per depth strata) a1,ong: the coast of, Portugal (depth,rgngei2&20Qm) 
duri.ng !the day. -.Trawl :duration: was : 30. min. and .the tow spead about 3.  knots. Fi~h .  were idt:.ntified, in .ge@er~l,, t ~ :  fhe 
species level. Any species that comprised at:least?l.% of.the total bie,mass. in ,at le&tiQne.of.the surveys was-,inelyded;in 
the.analysis. The catch data were log-transformed before further analysis. The stations were compared by pairs using the 
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index and clustered using group average hierarchical .agglomera$ve, . . cluster . . . . .  analysis. ,. ,. . , .. 
Based on cluster analysis, the following depth groups of stations were separated (Figqre,3,?.2.1.2,1) as . . .  follows, . , . 
. . . . . . . . .  . .>.. . 
. , .  , ! I . ! .  : . i :  1: . : a .  . ! " ,  " .  . . .. . . . . .  . . . . .  
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sadine .(~ardina.'.~ilchar#us.), mackerel-; ( S c ~ m b e ~  scombr~s)i horse. mackerel ( ~ r a c h ~ r u s .  trachurus), and Eu~opsan 
squid (iLbligo .Vulg~rjs)~,:Other -commonly~.~found~.species -were;, ~ ~ r i ~ c c ~ u s : m e r l u c c ~ u s ,  ,Trigoptqrus. spp:., and:. Pq1yPiux 
. . 
. . .  henJ'i~bi.:.. ,;. :,.: : :  : . .  .: : . . . . .  . .   . : , , . ,  . .  , . .  I ! .  . - . .  .... S :  . . : . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . .  
! - . .7 , t : . .>  1 ,  
.:. : . ..; . . . . . .  . !.. . ,. : : ; 
. , .  . . . . . :  . .:. . . .  ! i . .  . . .  
. . .  . . . . . :  . : . .  - . : . . , ,  ;:, ..I,,!.: 
-Shallow-SbutWirn ' ~ r a u p  (2@-100 mlj.:Hbrse ,mackerel and axillary seabream. Pagellus.:acarne made: usualIy.~ovei: .50:% 
of the total biomass. Other species usually occurring in catches were M. herluccius.. S: @iIchardus;. LC vulgarid,:~.arid 
seabreams. 
. , . < .::. . .  ., . . . . .  - .  . . . . .  
. . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,. . . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  
. I . .  !. : < .  , $.:" i .:, : - ; ::.-, 
. . . . 
. :  . 
IitB~biJizite' Grbup . (80-180 i'n); : M:;. hitbrh~tius, . S. .pi~cha~dus; L. vulgarisi and T. trachums occurred, :mbs;t. aften 
. . . .  wh&ie&M. me&i&-cius'domiiia& jfi th&:LatGh&;. - I : ' 1  . '. : , i .  . . . . , .  , ,  I.- . , . .  . . . . . . . .  . .*: . . , .. 
. : ,  . . . 
.;. ,.! . ,,;. ...! :;. . . . . . I . .  > . . . .  . ,. , . . . . : . i . .  .:-!.., . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . .  .. . ,  . -.:  ..: I . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ! .  . . , .  . , . , !: . -  : .  
DeepSouthern Group. The biomass wasdominated by blue whiting (M. poutassou) with the, following fishes occurring . . 
... . .  . . .  P ! .<',:.:.;!:: ;: in'siinificani amou6ts: boarf ish.(~i~rbs . . . . . . . . . . .  iiber), M; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~crustaceans; . . . . .  ' , .  . 
. , . .  ' ! ! ; ' 1 .  , , .  . . . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . I . . . '  .:. : . .  , , .  ': I:;, :'! 8 ; -  . . I !  
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. . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
. t <  .. :< ;  . . . . . .  , . : ' r.:: ';, . , . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Thegefiye .. I . . . . . . . . . . . .  cl"stk~-$ ofstati@ns,kl@~~)fi.{'m~fipi'ng of groundfish as&nbli& iress, on rhi ~ o t t ~ g & s e S h i l f  (pigii-e 
3.22.1,2.2), ig.. . . . .  the. aieasj.:chkacteri$$d: by, a relatively hori~o~enous gr~umdfish~oin~osition. ~ i j a r  %hahies iht.ihe 
:i . : i .  ........ 
compos!tlon ofthe d.emersa1 c'bii+riity off the ' ~ o r t u ~ u e s e  shelf assodated with depth. The chatibe 'ik esp~ki~l ly  
sharp at depths bktwee; 10.0-200 &, where 'skparatiqn bf ' ~ t i e p ;  and ~ ~ l l o w " ' & o u ~ ~  takei placi,  ,M.,' ppbu'ibiibu 
dominated in the catches from the diep iegidn (150-400 m) .whereas S. pl'ldhardUi, T. tr~ckur&, a"d:d;S.!schhbid'6kre 
,- - . the majority . . . . . . . . .  in shallow . . . . . . . . . . . .  areas (2'0-120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rn) ,The second major . .  bibgeographic : . . . . :  -.... transition occurs in. near-shore waters 
. .  
. . (< 120 m dep!h). The relative . . .  . . . . . . . . .  pT:qpcrti.on , qfiSi,!scqrnb,rys .and Triscpfe<u.s ,, . spp.,-decreases and that -of ~ ~ . . ~ e ~ l u c c i u s ,  L. 
. .  
. vulgaris, .a&'.sPat.ids .in,catches-i.ncreases.. .$?+A$.:;: . . . . . . . . . . - .  2 :;.;r ~'.:i.*.,.: . . ...........- ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
- .  




. '3.2.2.1.3 .. Spatial distribution bf species &semblages in the Celtic sea and.the Bay of Biscay (J;C. Poulard and 
. J. Boucher, Working ,paper) ... . . i .  , . . . 
Two bottdm trawl surveys were eked out ib'the Bay o f ~ i s c a ~  nd.the Celtic Sea shelves and uppei&pes in autumn 
1990 and spring 1991 by using the GOV 36/47 trawl with 20 mm cod-end mesh size and of estimated headline height 
and distance, between wings of 4 and 18-20 m, respectively. Trawling was canjed out during day-time.wjth a speed of 4 
knots and duration of 30 minutes. in the Bay df Biscay, the survey area was divided. according to latitude, into 4 blocks 
and stratified sampling'was perfohhed in . . . . . . . . .  thefollowing -. . ., .... depth range& 15-30, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51-80, 81-120, 121-160; . . .  161-200,201- 
400 tind401-600):". 137 'a id 142 hauls were made in 1990 and 199 1,' respectively. In the  elt tic Sea, sampling was 
i !.~e.rfo!med at, f i x ~ d  statiqns [grid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .length 25 ;nauEi.qai ,miles). 56 . . . . . .  and 57 hauls wwere . . .  , made . . . .  .in. 1390 and 1991, respectively, . . 
... . . .  . .  , . . : , ,  , . . ' 1.: '  , .  . . . . .  . . . .  
. . .  .. . / . -  : . , . .  . . , , .  '/ .: 
5 . .  
. . : .,, ,  
,.- 
 the total. weightiof .thej catch ~d:.abondan~,e,af:fish species in a catch Wa&.:recorded.. I n  ~996,. only selected fish species 
: :a.wero:.meqsured. *hereas&. 1991,. thiq was perfo,med -for all- species, caught:,Log-transformed: catch data of fish species 
were classified by applying a hierarchical ascending classifiqation:.pr~cldure t ~ :  their.!first$ PCA coordinates and. the 
groups obtained were then clustered by using a moving ~entres~rocedure. 
. . 
. . , ; '>: "":,.: { :. : : . . . . .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. ... . . .  
. . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  L: !: .... : .  . . . . . . .  
.,::Six types of.frsb-assemblages c.ould beiiden!ified.,within the study area (Figures .3,2.21:1,.3. Iand 3.2.2,.1.3,2), as described 
. . 
.;.. . .  . ::.below. . . . .  : : . . .  ,.: . i : : ...... ;.., . . . . .  , %I.l ;,. i . : I :  I . . . ,,!.,:!,. .. . ..: ,... 
. _ . . :  ....,.. . . . . . .  
. . . .  
. . 
Fish assemblaae of the central shelf of the Bav o f  Biscay (mean depth: 100-112 m, muddy bottoms prevail). 
characteristic fish species:. .Eesueriogqbius.;fiesii, ,Mer~u.ccius merlucci~~,  : Cepola::irube$cens, Nephrops n,orvegicus, 
Arnoglossus laternu, and cephalopods from genus ~iioreuthis. 
I 
Fish assemblage of the western shelf (mean depth: 151-152 m, mostly sandy bottoms). Characteristic species are: 
Lepidorhombus whrfiagonis, Capros aper, Todaropsis eblanae, and M. merluccius. Seasonally characteristic species 
me: Illex coinderi, Argentina sphyraenu, and Callionymux maculatus in autumn and Pollachius virens in spring. 
. 
. , _ . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . .  
Fish assemblage of the Continental slope (mean depth: 3 10-35 1 m, ,-hard ! !bottoms dominate -in -.some .-areas). 
Characteristic species: MaEacocephalus laevis, Chimaera rnonstrosa, 'Galeus melastomus, Nelicolenus dactyloptems, 
and Lepidorhombus bu'scii. , , ' .  / ' i  i 
:' Fisli,assembIa& of tIie:souher&'~eltiil .Shelf (meiin depth:. 143-148.a; mosily'coas'e sand bottom);. Aspitrigla-cuculus, 
. .. ... 
. . 
! , ; ~ ~ ~ g l ~ . j j i ~  'i,$ipiriali';.alid Rbja ,nlie'$ijuxl: , , - . .' . . . . . . . . .  ,>.. <, ?, e , !  : . : . * -  ". , ! , .:;. , ;. .;.. - 
. . .  ::I, : . '  ' 8  . . . . . . . . .  . . ' : {  {.':.::. I . . . .  :.. . . . . . .  
. .  . : .  ' 1  . . : . .  ; .  . :  . . . . . .  . .. . . . 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  * .  
Fish assemblage of the northeastern Celtic shelf (mean 'depth: '115:m.'-sf&'-bottom type). Charkteristic species: 
Trisopterus .esmarki, Gadus rnorhua, Merlangius meriangus, melanogrammus aeglefinus, Hippoglossoides platessuides 
.:.ilin&tiifi?ides,: Eutrigla:. gurnarduS :.Glypf&epha~iirs~: -cynoglosscis,' .';indd .:Pleuronectes plafessa. In addifio&, :,. Squalus 
0 .  
. . . . .  .. : . . . .  
. . -  . :' .ilcaGthiai,.i.s typical.in autumn 'grid ClUPea hrefiglrr in-spfingi ;:::. :. " . ' 4  . : . . ' ' : .-. . . ., . . . . 
. ' ! > :  :.. ;..: . .  : .  . . .  . - 4 .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  : . . .  . . . . .  ... 
. . 
. . . ;  
Shallow water fish assemblage of the Bav Biscav (mean depth: 39-47 m). The highest number of species has been 
recorded in this assemblage. Characteristic species: Sardina pilchardus, Tmchurus mediterraneus, Scornber scombrus, 
Engraulis encrasicofus: Spraftusj sprattus, Merlangius merlangus, Ammodyres tobianus, Hyperolpus lanceolatus, 
Spondyliosoma canthaws, Dicenirarchus iubrax, Caliionymus lyra, Dicokoglossa cuneata, Solea vulgaris, Echiichthys 
vipera. Trachinus draco, Loligo vulgaris, Sephia otcinizlis, and Crangon crangon. 
3.2.2.1.4 Analysis bf the spatial and temporal variability of the size spectrum of the fish community ini the Bay 
of Biscay, 1987-1995 (J.C. Poulard and J. Boucher, Working Paper) 
I:.-The--data used initIiis analysis were gathered -fmm:seven bottom tfawl'sunieys .uiith-RV Evehoe using -GOV 36/47. tr'awl 
:..;fromm 1987-1995; .Until 3989; .sarnpling:was performed by the following scheme:':i00 -hauls' we& made' it  $xed stations 
ii'.~hd::3Sihau1s at.changeable.stations.:-F;om 1989:~onwards, all hauls were-perfofied at-fixed! locations. (ICES, 1991, 
... 
. .  .... . . . . . . .  .i'. ' :?.1'g97)v . . . :  :I .! : . .  . .  , .  . : . . 1 . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  : .  . .  . . .  . .: . . . . . 
.::.. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . , . /  < .  .: . . . . .  . , : . .  . . 3 ., . , . . 
r :  ..:< ...;. . .  . . : .  
',. ~he'number of tiawl.ingd;b~.ii'r5$th raiiges and yeais in thk Bijr df. Eisc$& p@ient&i &low.' : . ' . ,. . . 
. . . .  _ _.:,- . . . .  ..:..  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 , .,.A: i .  . I ' . . : . ,  i:.', , . . .  I : - ,. . . .  . . . . . . . .  - ,  . .  . . 
: ' f g9p .WGEC0 . : eport ' :  9 
. . ;,..::.:- . . . . . , .  Stratum . . .  I-. : .  :.: . .  2 i i :  . . .  . 3  . :. : 4 ,  . 5 . . 6 . ,.. .7,i . . .  ! : .  . : !  : - . . ;  - . : . :  
,.! . . .  . . , . , . , . ' .  . . . . . . .  .,.: ,  :': (in) < 3j: i;n ' ;. 3 j a 0 .  ';" .. 'g i -~zo  :: .: iz$-j&@ . .~&-zoe 201-400 ,doti . . Totd. , - . 
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
:. ........ ;:.2 . . . . . .  - '  " : j  
1987 14 21 30 33 14 9 9 - 130 
, .I . . 
. . 
 id'. sii= :kpektrawere,const&ed for each detjtli i.ange and by. su-ing ,,itch niiinb;eig.8$;r s$B=;& &iili'ih:,5?$m 
size classes ranging from 20-24 cm to 75-79 cm. The size spectrum for the whole Bay of Biscay is the mean of depth 
.. strata specha;weighted. b$ the numbers .of,hailw inzeach respective de'pth:strate, F6i the. long-terikdata aiialysisi~ al skiiof 
fishy'species :was sel'ectedfor! analysis over all:.years.:All..tieatments :wereperfaimed sepirately: for.all spedies measured 
. .  . . . .  
. . 
: 0 - , .  
. . . . . .  during the:study period'and:for, thesubset of.demersal.species~ : . 1 , ' . , . .  : . : , ! :  . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . /  : . . 
s .  
. . . . .  , . , :;::;; 1 *:;.I : Z . '  
For data analysis, fish abundance data and size-class categories were log-transformed. Analysis on long-term trends of 
:slopes.'and intercepts of. the size. sgjectsa: were :performed. .as .:outlined. by ICES (1.996);--The' survey: data: were: also 
disaggregated by depth strata. To study the covariance of fish abundance by size spectra, the following models.;were 
applied: 
. . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . : . .  i;,: . ;  2 ; .  . . . . .  , . . . : .  . .... . .  . . . .  
. . . .  . . .  . . . . . : . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  
. , 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ,  . I, '  . , .  - 5  .. . . -  
.. < y' -'p .  4, + .al .$ + %-+ Pix + 8: +:E (k) ='p ;t. + +$; +'P.' "+'& (2),..wheie . ' . . :. . , ' ~ 1 : .  ,; :I....;. ?i . , , , J IJ ,, lfl ,, 
' .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. : / /  . 
, . .  
.; , , 7 .  - .:;.,;.. 
y - fish abindance 
. . . . . . . .  ..... . . . .  . . .  ;. . : . .  . . 




. . . . . . .  
. . x - fish size-class. : . ' 
. . . .  . . . . - . . . .  
. : : ;....: . . . : , :  , . ,  I . :.. " 
. . P-sl?p.af:tbe.sizs: spectra. . . . . . . . .  . . . . , . , .,,. : . . .  . , . . - .   , ... : . . .  . . . . . . .  . .   . ,..  . :.$\I:, : .. . . 
. . 
a1 -depth effect . . . .  . . / . .  . . .  . . . . .  
. : : : . . ,  . . .  . ,  ' . . . . . .  
. . - ..I. i.. .' . . . . - .  ,, . . ,  1 - year effict 
&, - interaction term of the year and the depth effixt 
. 
. . .  . i .  . .  : . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . :  
. PiJ - slope obthe Qze spectra bby.depth'stiata and years .. , 8 .  ..:
. . .  . . . . . .  
, . I .  
. - 
: a .  . . .  :'. . . . . .  
. .  . . . .  ptthe.general,mean.term.. ..:, , . : s ~ . : ~ .  - : - - -  . . .  : . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . :. . . ,: .. .: i-,i:. , : 
e - the error term . .;: .!: . . 
. . . .  : 
When bath demersal,apd, pelagic species !wf:rF treated together, regressions.between fish abundance: ,and ,sizqlclass were 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  - ...... 
significant for each 'year. Compared to those in the North'Sea,'the slopes in the B?y.bf,Biscay were io$er (gnging.'$om 
-6.2 to -3.4 and -7.4 to -6.1, respecti,vely) and the intercepts were higher (13.4-19.0 and 25.1-29.8, resPectivejy). No 
significant.long,term,trpnd . . ,. in slopes..or.intercepts was found. ., .; , -: , . , - 
, . .  . . .  , .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . I  . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
.I. 
. . 
. '.:..'. .!: >; : ., 
. .  .. . . . . .  . . . . . .  , : , .  . / . . . . . . . .  . . .  . a : . . ,  . . .  ., . . . .  
. . . .  ...... . . . . .  
. . : >: j: ;.: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,: ..-- ..,:I. ...> ': 
Fqr d,emersal.specie~ only, slopes and intercepts,:were b.etter:.deterdned~than forallspecies, :&inly due to..hctt$dtting 
of the linear model. The slopes were considerably higher and:intercepts- loweslwith significant long-tenm bends in:.bsth 
parameters (Figure 3.2.2.1.4.1). However, the conclusions' of the analysis of disaggregated data did not change when the 
. . . .  pelagic . . species were rem~.ved , . . .  from . . . .  the analysis.. . !, !: ;. . .  ; .! . . . . .  i . ,  . . ., . . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
., . .' . . .,; , ,  ; ; .  . ' : 3  : : . , ' : , ! ~ . ~ ' . : - : 8  
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . - . .  ............ . . . . . . . . .  
. -. 
. . . . . . .  : :  . . / <  
. . . .  
. 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . : ..::, :,.,$: ': 
The: analysis.., showed ., that .:all.: the effgc@ . incorporated.. into the models were hi.ghly:,: significant. :The. size7clpss. t~im 
actjounted for.. : the largest amount sf ,.vqiavce of,  the. ,fish.. abundance, whereas :thr:. class :variabl.es {depth.,:and;: y~ar)  
. . . >  . ...... . .. . . , . . . . .  I : :, .;:,. accounted for a smaller, but still signifyanl.pa.rt qf-the:v.ariatiotlL(Table3.2.2. 1:4,1).. : :. .,: 
.3.2.2.1.5, .: Appli~attlon.af,expe.~ental~t~~l:data: for estimation of,fish stock dynamics in. the.-Gulf of:Riga:'Cfi. 
. . . .  . . .  Ojaveer, Working Paper) . . . . . . . .  : .. : ; . .  . . . .  . . . . , . . ,  . .- . 
S~ecies:r~i.cb~es.s and fish,abundance,dynamics, including curintly..non-assessed, and non-target species, :wer@!,mo?Gtb.red 
during j9.74-:1986. and: b994,-1996. by:using .catch. per: unit effort .data from .monthly experimental bottom. tra'wl. swy.eys 
@igua. 3.2.2,..li3. 1). The,.trawls were wied .out in dayiight..with a mean.trawli:ng.speed of 2.5..hots,: the t0Wg:duration 
was 30 minutes, estimated trawl opening k e a  was 40 m and mesh size in the codend was 8 mm (from May to Julyil994; 
20 mm). In 1981-1986, surveys were conducted only in autumn (1-3 surveys per September-November). For further 
analysis, the basin was divid,e? in# two regions: shallow~coastal- area; [P-u Bay, strongly, dominated . . . . . . . .  by,freShwater. 




a catch was determined through direct counts .or:through sub-sampiing if.the. catch was too large; Except for sticklebacks 
(Gasterosteus aculeatus and Pungitius pungitius) and gobies (Pomatoschistus spp.), the fish were identified to the 
species level. , , > . , , , :.. .,.. . , , . . ;  . , . . . .  . . . , . : . : . .  i . .  . . , 
. . 
. . .  ..The .abundance data were analysed:by the.f~l.1.gying GLM model:' . .:. ;.? . ., . ;. . : : . . 
. . .  
. . . . .  . . . .  
, . .  < .; , . ; : : ; :  : . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . 
. . .  . . .  : .. ::  . ;  : : <: ,. . 
. . . .  log '(mean catch+l):= Year+Mbnth.,+ E, .i .;. :. .. I . . .  ;. . . : :  .:. .. . ,  i . . :  
. . :where.mean.catch is:th& montlily average catc! :by. number of a species;. ' : . ,i - - : . . , 
. . 
. . . .  
. . 
. . . . .  . .  : ; : .. . ; .  . . .  -. . . . '  . . : .  . . . . .  . : .  ,. : , . ' . i  , . . '  . 
'viar and Month -'the ?&ar-6ffect'.and mohth-kffecr respective1y;'t: - "the error tek. The year-effect in the..friodel was 
iised'is dri'~idd&.desciihing-dynatriic$ . . .of fikh'st?kk.aburidancel For '&stirniitib$'of speciei richness; the foilowing GCM 
. . . . . .  .. l i e d ,  . , . 1 : . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 2 .  ,: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ' !  . . . .  . 
. . .  . . .  .... j ..; . .  , I . .  :: .: . :  . . . . .  
. . . .  .> . . . ..: . . . 
. 3 .  : . . , . .  
I , . . :  - : ... 
,..:. . : ;, .:: , : , : ;  :,: . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. : 
< . . . .  i . " .  .. , . .  log (mean number of fish sgci&):=.~ear ~ o h t 6  -I-&, ' ' . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . 
. . . .  . .. - where i . . . . . . . . . . . .  mean number.of.fish.speci~s.is . . . . . . . . . . . . .  month1y.average numb~r of . fish -. species in,a catch pec area. 
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Abundance dvnamics of fish species inhabiting mostly the shailow region 
. . . .  . . . . . .  
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This category iniludes all the freshwater species living in the basin and &so certain c~hs l in~ ,~pec ies .  With a single 
.. ,the . exception aiinda6ce Igobiqs), ;st;matek.9s fish of thi:..category e. de;i.(Figui& hav,e,shown +:j:2:i.5;j)-an increasein . . stock,size , (e-g., .: .. .' .:. sticklebacks) - . .- or . . . . . . .  no cleat: tendency in 
. . 
Abundance dynamics of fish species living in deeper areas 
. . . . . . .  . .  
...; . . . . .  . .  
. . .>.. , ' , *  ..:: 
This.category indudes marine . bgreal . ,species and glacial relicts.. Twoi:general . . . . . . . . .  tendencies, in .the,stqck abundance ?f these . . 
, ' . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . ;  8 .  . .  . 1  .... : .:. :., 
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' :: 
'. .species.c.;ould be,@oitite4.oiit:' , . . , , . . . 
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. / I .> . ' : '  , i .I.. , I t -  j ..:, ii..'.".  . , . 3 ; : < . ;  . . * ' . '  . , . . 
- . . >  . . .  . Gega l ly  : highe~ ab.und~~~e,in,the,,  lat  1.970s,' lpwer .yal~:$y-.itlg.~:the. ,... 1980$,: .- an$recent increase, in ,stock. . . . .  Size 
. . . . . .  
.. :.., ;. (e .g~  , ~ ~ r a ~ , ~ ~ r n t t u ~ :  sPrattus,, s.melti Osmerus eperEanus, e e ~ ~ ~ t , ~ . ~ u ~ c e s : v [ ~ ~ ~ ~ r u s ) S F i ~ ~  3.2.2.1.5..2).   j '  . . . . . . . . .  ., . 
.".. , 
. . : % .  Ob\;ious decrease i in the .dbundancki or extiriction. of .some -Speci~s,.~which..yeree ather. abundant .during the 'late 
. '  . . ,4930s; ,from the: comkunityof the ,Gulf oEcRiga from the. mid 1980s: (e.gr;kod:Gadus morhua callarias; comnibn 
: .  .;' sandeel Amkodytes: tubianus; fourhorned sculpin Triglopsis .quadrieornis).. .-.-.a :: .: : I : . s , .  . :  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
... . .  :. . . . . . . . .  
, . . : ' .  < . . . :  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .;: ../ .:.I. .;1 . -. . . . . . . .  . ,  . .  
Species richness 
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:.%'the, Bhallirw ~'egioni t~k~~odel~&stihates!irididate;With cdrtain'exkePti&i from 1983-1985, a -slight increase in-the 
.. ?&kin niimber.cif Esh.'spbcies:.Whettiisi an bbvious deelitie in this chkactdristic was evident!iii.'ift&ptr-areas. dliiing 1978- 
'f!J&S;'YoIIawed by ,an ,iiiCrekd in 1994-1996 (Figure. 3.2.2,1.5.3),~~he.increase wiis :causib~6ya&.elevated 'freque;icy in 
-tlk.bc~tiirehce .bf fp.pbiagic euryhaline. (ipiat. Sji;i;dttUi sprartus 'and sticMebacks) '.&d. sb'me - -co ld~~ater  s]pecies, (smelt 
OArnerus epkrlahis atid::eelpout~~ai-cess iiviphius)..wkile:other demeisal:and.cotd-water,fishes, (e;g:, sea snail EQhis 
diparis and fourhorned sculpin Triglopsis quadricurnis), found relatively frequently in the 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  were absem.of only 
rarely present in the hauls., 
. . ,  
. . . .  : . : . I .  . . . . .  . . .  ' I .  
. . .  . . .  
. . . . . . .  
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.These.changes piobablp reflect different iispbnses of fish ipecies .from thosB.*different. groups..@freshivater -species, 
: marine fish; :and;glacid~relicts):'to alterations in th'e.din abiotic-and biotic parameters' of. tkbasin .(due to.natural'.causes 
. and!a&ro~~en ic  'activities>, but-alsb affected by stock (over} exploitation and the'pre~erice.or absence of the.only.large 
... 
. . . . 
. . . . . . . .  
: '  , . 
. . .  
. . 
'.:mi&& predator in the ecbsystem, cod.' ' , ' ': : ' . ,. ' . ' , . I ,... 
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. . . .  .: 
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3.2.2.2 Analysis carried out by the Working Group 
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Dynamics of three community metrics indices (species richness, Bill's N1, and Hill's N2) were investigated in the Gulf 
of Riga (Baltic Sea) during 1974-1986 and 1994-1996. The survey data and its collection methods are described above. 
For estimation of species richness, the following GLM model was applied: , r s  
I 
log (mean number of fish species) = Year + Month + E, 
where mean number of fish species is monthly average numbd of fish species in a catch per. area; Year and Month&- the 
year-effect and month-effect, respectively; and r - the error term. As only the autumn period was sampled during all the 
study years, for Hill's N1 and Hill's N2 calculations, fish abundance data from this period was used. I 
In the shallow region the model estimates indicate, with: certain exceptions in. 1983-985, a.slight increase, .in the:.rnean 
number of fish species.This is not the case in the deeper areas during 1978-1985 which showed an increase in 1994- 
..:,2896~(Figu~e 3.2,2.2,1.1).. The -4asr increase was causkd ;by.:elevated frequency in. the occurrence; of pelagjc !euyyhaline 
(spat $'grqf{es spraay and ~$~k l~backs j .  ,q"d some cold-.wale? species (smelt ,0s6ierus. .eperIanlrr and eclp.out . . . . . . . . .  : ~ a a r c e s  
vivipams) while other demersal and cold-water fish '(e.g, sea snail ~ipa& lipiris and fourhoiid. scuipin. Triglppsis 
quadricarnis), found relatively frequently in the 1970s, were absent or only rarely present in the hauls.: it seems likely 
that most of these changes were mainly governed by alterations in , environmental , 
, .  
conditions and predation by cod rather 
. . , .  . . .'I. . : ..I.. than the direct effect of fishing. 
Long-term dynamics of ~ i i i ' i  k l  a1id '~i l l ' i~2i idices s@&k$t the fo11o~in '~~at tkr i . l~ df the tw6 spatia'ly ~d$&at&d'flsh 
communities in the Gulf of Riga: 
. . . . .  . . .  : . :  I . .  . , .  
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.. : . . . . . .  . . .  , . ,  
. . , .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L.  > . ,  
i I1: :, 
1) The fish community in the shallow area is, in general, more heterogeneous than that in deeper areas with no clear 
. . !. . .: . . .  . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . 
. . 
. .  .' w&$-J in .fie' indices:d&&,l&; . .  : .: .: .. .: ;I'. : . .  '. . .: . . . . .  : . . .  . . . I  / . . . .  ::. I.:, .. m :.: ! 
....;! ,::.<::, ! , . . . . . .... ,.:./ . . . , .  
2) The fish community in &e'&e$ &a &hibits 'ilkhi inifeasing tendbhcy . . .  i n the . .  ' . .  .. het%gkrieit.j,measlir$s .+ .  . .  oirekthe 
, . .  
. . /  : . < .  . :  
. . . . . . . . .  .... years studied. 
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1: , ,  ! 3 .  3.2.2.2.2 Barents Sea bottom trawl survey , 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . .  ' f : . .,i,.: .z:.  . .  ..: . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . i . . ,, , 
. . , . .  . . .  Tlie bittorn trawl s&ved.dita used forth. ~&erits Sea itial$iid coAeb frcirn a cambihd icounti0 .ndb6ttom"kwl 
survey for demersal fish in the Barents Sea which has been conducted annually since 1981';0nly dak'fi-o1ri:i985~i9!h5 
are used. The survey methodology is described in Dakn et al. (19821, Hylen et al. (1986) and Jakobsen et al. (1997). 
~f,~'&,p'&$ ii,& i.i:tfi$.Cah.$el&n::1,800 shrimp: :irvih 80:- kksh $izeifi't]ie frfrdnL Ufiti1.1989:h& triwl Gas 
equipped -&th iubber .l$&bin. bui: 'in $989' iabkhojjpei .g-oi.i&&'~gear was.iritioduked. This imprciGed:t'hei-6atcli, efiiciency 
::of the trawli(especial1y: the! smaller-gadoids). This change .in ground .gear is. likely to show up; in several of- the,:ahalyses. 
The: smey8,area. was .:inc.re'sed .in.. 1.993 but: only data.-from, -:&he: central regions covered i in ,all .years.- are used in the 
analysis. The survey area with subqreairimd,.strata system, together with, the .ti.awl. stationS.taken',.in-.;l.996i..ae shown in 
figure 3.2i2.2.2.1. Note that only data from subareas A, B, C, and D are used in the analysis. 
..... .;:::,. .!!: 
Both diversity indices fluctuated throughout the time series, each index tracking the other. A slight negative trend in 
.. ~pqcies&ye~sity;.wasapppent (Figure 3..2.$i;2i2;2). This- was. corroborated by ,variation in k-dornina;nce,curwqs .c$culated 
.over tkeg:four?.iew :periods, combbing ,data. oyer years in each .period, Do@na~ce was greatest in ,the, .periqd::1993- 
199:6, and :least in i1,@5-1~9,88.(~i~u.~e 3,&,2.2,2.3).:Species evenness.shqwed:a decline over-:the course of thqtime- series 
::. cFig,we,13,2E2.2.~.4)i ;but little trend : ig,,spccies richness :was apparent (~i~~e~:3.2.2.2.2.5}. , . ,  Changes in, the. relative 
.. abppdqnce bf the .most abundant sfrecies; ac-calked for these tyends, ,ralher. than any change in' the number. of .speciks:in 
. . . . .  
.,-.the gssemblage. . :: : ! . . . . . .  .  !. . : . . . . . .  . . . . . :.  / . :  . . . . ., :.:(.,: ., .. :. . ..: 
. . . .  
. . ,..# .. , ;.., 
. . .  . . . .  
Size spectra were examined over two size ranges, 20-50 cm:(Figure 3.2.2.2.2.6) and 50-100 cm (Figure 3.2.2.2.2.71.. 
.,Trends:-in the:s lope.~e shown in Fig~e;~..2..2~2.$.8~.:.The~slope tor 20-50 cm fishiwent.though two ossil.atory.,.cycl~s, 
, :being.lqast:..negative ,in .1~88iaRd,,1945,, The .trend .in. slope:fop.fish.50-100 cm in :length fo11owed.ani qPPosi~.cyclical 
.tfend; being most peg,gtiye,in&se years:qnd. least-neggtivsin - 1992. Thi? analysis was repez@d,,tbis.tiye ei~luding:cod 
and haddock (Figures 3.2.2.2.2.9 and 3.2.2.2.2.10, respectively). This had tk effect of. damping the ,secondi,.cycle  . 
(Figure 3.2.2.2.2.1 1). 
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Variations in N1, N2, and species richness were examined in area D separately and compared &th trends for areas A, B, 
and C combined (Figures 3.2.2.2.2.12 to 3.2.2.2.2.14). Species diversity was generally lowest in area,D,and,this.could . .  .:. . . . . .  
be explained by the presence of fewer species in this area. 
. ! . . . . .  : . . .  . .  . . .  . . . 
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This study,exyined loqgLtem. changes in the structure and ,composition of the groundfish species assemblage in four 
....... ..i &g ibng'Slf .*= ndrth:$ektern. pjdtth sea 2.!3'.2 ;I',]): .Scot~ish'5&..ks ?=se&ch. ;;;&el. data .col14.tep 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .: . .  . ,.:: . . . . . .  :,: 
.during . . . . . . . . . .  from ,JuJy; to ~ ~ ~ t e ~ g e r .  during: 1925' tb 1996 Gere aiwl3sed. ~fe$s'iq ' the"~fi~l"  . . . . . . . .  groundfish asi&blige and'ii ;a 
.of ,iKe +&&6, &,hi& isnot .sy. idrmiiercial fiihkii$i, Gere dekc"iEed..Th+se are.ihen :related to 
. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . ":.'i-ti:dn;i$ the $4iter& of, fiih&k: 8itiviij n'gakh of.tlie . . : . . . : . .  :.. 
- - . ,  
. . 
:. , : . , , : )  , , : . , , ,  ; .  . ! .  t : . :  , : .  : I  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
... . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . 
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Species diversity in the whole groundfish assemblage had declined in the three areas where fishing press& had been 
greatest; in the area where fishing pressure had , .  been . . .  least historically, no hrend.in . . . . . . . . . .  species diversity was detected (Figure 
3.2.3.1.1.2). Only in the area where fishing preskuie had'beii. ihe'tiigh&st;and'af liigh'16vels fofot'thg longest period of 
time (Figure 3.2.3.1.1.3), was a negative trend in species diversity observed among the non-target species assemblage. 
'~~itiul'.vwi;iti6K-.iri ' Bp'ecies' diveksity . was, clearly define'd. Within the: who1e"~oundfish :assemblage,' diversity:,w& 
greatest &:the 'i&hore ~n~.sbuthern.i.egion.s .and- kast in the offshoreinorthern area, while aiilong the nowtarget .spe'ciks 
.... 
. . .  :. .'&&mGjaie, .th= s$A&affi;qtiSiQ, gfid'i&dt was ;eiiersede I ,' - , . - .  . : . - :. : . ' 1 . , . . 
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. . . . .  . . .  3 .  . . . . . . : .  . . . . : . . : . : .  
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~ u l t i v s i i t k  .$ilj&s mndi6ated'l&ig~t'~&, . ..._.,. .. :. . dh~ng&!s and betweed-&a differkncks . . . .  i n  the spepies cb&osition df Goth, the 
whole' grb~ndf*1Sh'$$sk&bI;~~e'~a$&the~,rion-tar~~t . . . . .  species subset ' (~i~ke 523.1.1.4). However, thesi changei ccihiisted 
. . . . . .  for.the $cist'p&t'df . . . .  , , . . ! ! . , :  sdbtle . . variati6$i'in the relative'and ~bsolutk'ahutidan~e of a .few. key specie; tathei'thari.invblving 
. . . . .  
'majot.spec/bS replac.=nient kfekts. Only one species' . ~howed'an~.m&ked . . .  
. ,  increase in aburid&e aid this ias'&c&e',6f ... a 
..doiii'iti:aht' sp<ii~~ij;~o.&ing +Gej  : . . . :. . . . ," . . . . . . ,  . . '  
.,. . ? : $ , . .  : . . . .  r . . . .  I . '  ' . .  . . . :  . . . . - i :  . . : . .  . . .  .... . > .  / .: ' T 
. . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . .  .. . <  . . . .  ... : . . . . .  . .  :.:;,:, . %  .: . .'. . 3 
Examination of species-aggregated lingthfrkque&y distributions sugbsied a shift oyq t i k t o y r d s  aisirnblagesmore 
dominated by smaller fish. This was mainly apparent, however. hi the whole groundfish sbecies assemblage j'the length 
frequency distributions of non-t~geted species were much more stable. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  ; , :  " .  ' . . " . . '  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . .  : , .  . . . .  . ; :  . . . . . . .  :  I . :  : : . . . "  . . . . . .  i. : . . .  . i  . : . . . . .  . . :  . . 
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: ,The: survey, .desigm the;position. ;of'the:boxesi Figure. 3.2.1.1 1.1) and: some .results axe .already dkscribed.in. Section 
3,2;1;:1 .I. The-8;boxes:.iare distributed!over, the: entire- North Sea and:cover -a:deptb:range fiom..l:l:O m (Bok--D).to less 
.:!haw 40:m {Box. A) in ,the German .Bight. The; boxes Are:situated in..areas.where:the: rnain:fishing: gear usediand .the:degree 
.of !fishing: effort- {hours ,fished) differiconsiderably. ..Fishing effort:distribution;in. 1991 !was .used to:calculate ithe imean 
. ;:arinual...e8fort within the:ICBS; rectangles. which 'me to.uched- by the boxes. Effort data-for. the: German fishing. fleet :and- of 
;.the STCFidata- set..(international ,effort. without-German data).were combined :to estimate: total :international.-~ffort.?Xhe 
boxes can be separated into 5 categories: Box A represents an area of high fishing effort, mainly :by .beam :trawl; .boxes B 
and D belong to areas of medium fishing effort using otter trawls; boxes E and F represent areas of moderate fishing 
.-.effort ,bp-beaq trawlers; box C. belongs to.an ye+,of lpw fishing effort co?ducted.mainly-.by -beaqtrawle~;  and box H 
. . .  ,,,represents an, are! of loy fishing.effort mainlyiby otter trawIers. (Figure 3.2.3.2.1.1). : : ?  i .  ,: .! .:.. , . . .  . , 
. ,  . , . 
. . 
. . . .  . . 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . . ' . . i  ' , . ,, : . . . . . : ; -  - .  , 
:Pelagic. species such as.herring, .sprat, mackerel, :and horse.mackere1; can dominate the species composition since,.!when 
8 they.-occur, they- can>occur. in very high ,densitiesi.Under such. circumstances diversity indices,. sucb as. Hill's N:l. and N2, 
. deicreaseit0:very low. values. .To. makeB1the results: comparable, with -o@r papers inSrestigating.changes in fish assemblages 
i in the .North :Sea. .(Greenstreet and .-Hall, 1996); the .calculatio.ns. were done ,ihcluding - and, excluding these. .4 .pelagic 
I'.species.. : . . : . . . .  : ! ... : : . .  . .  . .  3 ,  . . -  : :  . .  , . . . . ; .  2 . : '  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
, . .  
. . . . .  
. . . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  : : , . . , ;.. , :.. ;, .:,. . ; 
. . .  . . .  
. . 
. . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
: s  . , i .  . .  . ' -  
The annual changes in thk diversity (Will'd N1 and N2 indices) within the boxes'-& ' s h o ~ n ' i i  Fi~ures.3.2.3;2;1.2 to 
3.2.3.2.1.9. As expected, there was a general shift to a lower range when the four pelagic species were excluded, but no 
..!.ends in...riny of the, 8 .boxes; were indiuated by either. index- whether the,pelagic, species were:re?cluded :or not; Even in 
:;BbxA; situated! just .dutside the plaice box;-and ,,where beam..and. otter:-trawl effort has  increasbd-bp.a;factoriof two! from 
.:~.19.82.to..1993 (de,Grboiat dl., :1995), rio trendin species,diversity was-noted:. .: ..:.:, $~.. ,  . . . .  . . < .  . -. :: ' . . . . . .  
8 .  
. . . .  ,.;, ........ :;<.; . . . . , > ! .  , - 
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Changes in mean body weight. were investigated in the.heavilyi.fished Box A and the:less.~fish~d-:,Box"C to'lorlh'for 
evidence.that the size spectrum of the exploited fish assemblage had shifted towards the smaller sized end of the size 
spectrum (erg.,. Rice et al., 1996). The pelagic species were excluded from the ~alculation..~Len,gth ,qlata ws?rR: not 
available. at the .meeting so variation in the mean individual weight was examined instead (~ ig&e  3.2.3,2.1.10). Apart 
from the ,high.value in 1992.,inBox A related to unusually high i m g r a ~ i o n  of one-year old.cod.i~t6the Germ? Bight; 
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. . : > .  , , . . .  :.! , : :. . . .  . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  " . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ..i , : I . ;  .,;!: 
ji$e~ti~di.di ....... 61.th6$<ti : isi.e~bligi'in ... 'a B@gll box if 106 b&, i n  'areaof; high fishing pr&isure ov&ttie last decade 
'rkykhxl . I . . .  .ho,:+ha$jes'!i& . .  th4 , . . : .  'abu,qdan& . . . of .,.. .,.: &&iis'liki .. ,;:. dab &-!&ey gbrriard, 'r&la+d to  changes, jn fishi.ni]effqrt: (Raft 
IMPAcTN&~$@~~~. The, data presented / . . . .  . . ,  here, , . .  air@ . i<di&fe the difficulties in ditectipg fiihing-;ehted &ha$&i<i+,s:in:$<h 
species' assemblagks. ~ e i t h i r  the diversity metrics 'nor: the ,mean individual weight revealed' any tempqral;:g,ends 
associated with increasing fishing effort. Nor did comparis&ni between 'boxes- differing in 'the htensiiy to which"they 
I . were,fished show differences. . . . . > . .  . . . . .  . . .  < : . . .  . . . . ,. . . .  . . . .  I .  , ,. .;::,. ,., ,. '; :. . . . _ . . . .  . ; , ,  . . , . :. . ,  : .. : , .  . 
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. . . . . .  
. . . . .  
. . 




. . . . . . . . . .  
. i :  . .  : . ,  !;' 'y,: I . 3 .  , , , . . ' 2 : .  ' : ! ~ . ' .  :
,There are- two main:f~at~~e~~f.the:k~a~al.anal~~es d d h b e d  h relwhich are worthy qf further c o ~ n t . . ~ h e . f i r s t i i s  the 
:..extqqsiv+. g o u p t  . of survey data ,that @re, ayailgble, to research institutes in Europe collected usiqg .a ..wide qg9,:of 
vessels, gears, stratification methods, sampling accuracy, and seasonal and spatial: resolution. Within!,a studpii$pse 
various factors are adjusted and modified to optimise the sampling programme within a region, often to conform with 
the.natiqnal requlfements for,p@ainiqg.stock,~bund~,ce . . . . . .  estimates. This, degee o f  nationa1,variation dpes notl .vqwey$r, I he1b.j-to ~ p ~ b ~ d ~ t a i k t < . b .  a larger ibatiil sc!l.q and in a g&ikral intFrnaknal hspect i ie  bn a&e&blig+ s t r q w ~ .  . , ,8..z . x 
Thevariid.and . . . .  ,: serious. ibg~ei asiociated 4th cdmbining d$ai&t?: h p ~ e  alrkadi, been described in de&fi.& 3 * l .  
. T h e . . s e c o n d ' i . m ~ ~ ~ ~ t  fe$'re ,of the st"&es 'describid hsr& is the wide range of statistical . . .  ~nily~$~,'that.'fii,~@$n . . : .  . . .  
applied Lo these datasets. Among the list bf r6ititik statistics that hive been, deiirjbed here gre Principal C ~ I , $ ~ C I ~ ~ ~ ~ S  
Analysis, k-dominance statistics, similarity and dissimilarity coefficients, and agglo&rativi clustering. More novel. 
techniques such as size spectrum analysis ($ection 3.3.2), phylqgentic relatedness . . . .  analysis (Section 10. I), and the use,of 
. , . . .  . , , : . ' ,  : . ' " , I , y "  
. .  .....: di~ersity'~rofi1in~ (set Seition. 3,?:2)!his h~.id:l;ien .applied: . . : < 
. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - ,  . . . . .  
. . .  : ,  . 
. . . . . . .  . : . ! ' .  " i .  I . . . ! ' , ' !  . . . . 
. . . .  . . ; ..:, 
In summary, while the analysesof each regional'assekblage is 'informitive and ialuabk, dificulties in ~ombiiihg tti&e 
datasets, and the large number of different analyses applied to them, suggests that finding . . . . .  and describing a c o F p n  
theme or themes will be a challenge. For this reason, comp&a'tiv& analyiis &&re' d&ied drit bn 'i skIii8tion of 'dastisets 
which were considered to be .the most c&np.arable, using a range of simple and widely used community metrics. The 
results of some preliminary analyses'lii$$~bien desbrilied; Tlie: bdvaiiit t i~ in both thei.Nl and ~2~inetiic&vas evidknaiin 
many of the analyses.This is largely because the fish assemblages studied are all strongly dominance oriented, a fact 
; under1inect~wher.e k-dominance curves.were applied. These were often themost.informative metric reyealing.changesiin 
.species:.. ielative :abuildance and .they.-:are iamenable .-tb statistical- cornbarison. In.;fact, ranked .abundzince, biomass 
comparison :.curves ( A X )  where both. the.cumulat-ive. biomass.and;abundance of.ranked species- are plotted may -well be 
!.even more:informative. This aonvciys: inforination about shifts in size and/or weight d t h e .  dominant species,;as well as 
' changes 4n.i ,their: numecical contribution i :t'o the. total asseniblage. This :may,. be: particularly.' pertinent. .where i:fish 
..iissembhgescare :concerned,: sinceiwe haveza sound:.theoietical~basis-io expect fishing tmshift .assemblages. tciwakds.:the 
. . . . . . .  . .: '. . ,. . . .  .... ;lowerend.of.thosiie.spectnrm. . . : : . .  ; . i  ; . . . .  :. . .  : . ?  .. .::..:. . . . . . .  . ,  . -  ; . . . . P .  
. > .. 
. . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. .... . . . .  ;,., . .  
. .<! ;:: ..i .... ;;:.> . . . . . .  . . .  . ~ .  . :  . .:: , . : i . .  
. . .  . .  . . 1 . .  8 .  . . I  . 2 .  , 
, : , . . , , ! ,  I.:;>:. 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  
'As 'd&ni&n$fi&&d. hefeel tkainin&ti6n: &ftreAd&?in''th; value'of $&ticu1& .fneecs o ~ r ~ t ~ e : :  afe'fieq"ently : i t i ~ o n ~ ~ u s i v ~ :  .A 
major problem here is the short time scale $:aio'st:datisers fokk or tivo dicid&s)konip&red with the tihe d9eCwh5clil'flie 
North Sea and other marine ecosystems have been fished (one ;or two centuries). It should be remembered that changes 
in! the populations :of~exploited species-.(abund,ahcd; age,structure)j:are most apparent. when fishing.m~rtality'is:a~~tua~~ly 
;increasing. (or: aecredsing); .In. .periods of relatively .coristant:fishin~. mortality~'(a1bkit high) 'a.stable-population.;stw$ture 
-~de~elops;:O.ve~ .most:of :theilast -two debacles. iman$:ex@Ioited, speciesrhave -undergone .more .or- 1ess.constant~high:fishing 
,::iyrtality,- igiving .tjse..to ielatively ,itable; .(e$en.. if: o ~ e ~ s h e d g :  popula'tibris during- the period. when most :groundfish 
assemblages have been sampled. The most obvious changes will have occured when populations of the exp1oited:spec:ies 
themselves were undergoing the greatest change, that is, when fishing mortality was increasing relatively fast from zero, 
. . .  . . .  
. . . . . .  . .  . . 
. . 
. .  , 
:..,:well.before:the,start'o~most unreys.. . -,,j .,,': :- i:! ..: ...., . :  ., . :: . . .  , . .  ( .  .,,.... .:... . .  . I .. . . . .  ! .  .,. 
;, .,; ,.,;>! .: . . . .  . . . . . .  
. '  , : , . . ;  ..:.::; : .:,, A ' . ,  : . . I ' ! ., . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . , , , . ,  , . ' , d .  ' :  '. 
. . . .  . , .  . 
: .The .spatial analyses presented here also: Suggest a second confounding: influcince; the - powerful effects of::abiotis and 
!.biotic ch~acteristics fithe environment in :determihing the .species composidm .and structure. of fish ;assemblages;.:T,his 
suggests that temporal variation in environmental parameters may- habe. marked: effects on the .asseniblages!.under 
investigation, and these may mask any trends arising from variations in fishing practices. However, careful analysis of 
spatially referenced fish species abundance data, which includes information regarding spatial variation in abiotic and 
biotic features of the environment as well as quantitative measurrjs-:bfi Rshing'.activity, may -well: help to-uiwavel the 
P different effects of these interacting influencks: . . 
.. ..., . . .  -;;< 
..:: y , .,: i . : .!: d,:! .:.:, t:!.:v<;*: . , 
. . . . . ,,,.:;..,;!: ,:!,'..i>F?.f;$ :, :;, . . . . . .  , , : . . 
.::. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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3.3 Theory and Performance of Metdcs of Community Properties from Mass-balance Models 
3.3.1 Case studies using mass-balance models to compare the trophic strukhrre of ecosystems - pelagic 
upwelling systems 
3.3.1.1 Datasets description 
. . . . . .  
L i  ,_ - . i . 1  ' : ' .  : . ' . . .  . . . . . .  ,, .: , ,: ;': .' . . . . .  
. . . . .  
/ . , _  
,. 
A comparison of mass-balance models. of trophic flows in the four large marine upwelling areas (Jarre-Teichmann, 
.. 
.-1998). was. prespnt~d. pithe,group. as;,a,w~rking-;~a~er in order, tp illustrate the potential .u.se;og thi~,cIass.!of .models. for S ' . .  
.inte~system,.~~mparisois~;:Eor. :this, study, the .Ecopath II--sof[ware.(Christensen andi:Pauly;: 1992) y&s used..to balance .. 
models for different species dominance regimes in the upwelling systems off northern-central Peru '(1964-197.1. .and 
1973-1981). California (1965-1972 and 1977-1985), northwest Africa (1972-1979) and Namibia (1971-1977 and 
: <..,.. . . .  1978.-19832 . . .  ,The ,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  data for. these models had. largely . . . . .  _ . . . .  .@e~,a~semble% from,published . . . . . . . .  literature andtor reports, and the 
. . 
: ,  msdels were b u i l t . ~ ~ ~ ~ c t l y  the s 9 ~ . ; ~ $ ~  s.u=haq to plkw . . .  f ~ r i ~ t e r ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ c ~ r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s .  . . . ,  _ . ~ b ?  . . .  ,$tudy .., hM:iiietii&xpi6ded . .  , . . . . . . .  
s,inee,to; iycl,u$eethe southern I3eneuel.a ecqsysteem.~ $k11. .:. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . 
: .....,. . :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-. , .,. : .I'.... ' :  
. . 
3.3.1.2.1 Construction of the models 
. . . . . .  
. . . . .  
Assuming mass-balance over an appropriate, period of time, the production of each component of an ecosystem {e-g., a 
-, :subrpppul.atiq .speciesior a,group?of: species): jsi balanced -by its predation by $her c?ml?onenp.:in th~~system (predation 
mqrtaljty),.its exppm frpm,the system (fishing mortality and other exports)., and the baseline mortality. Thus, . . . . . .  
: ....... : : :  . :  . . . .  , . .  ., :. . < , . . . . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  , . .  I .  _ / . . . , . .  
, j ' .  . '  
. . .  
. . . .  
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.: .. ! ?  . . 
+ fishery catches of (i) + other exports of (i) 
. . : . .  . .  ' i , , . .  .:. . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  
. .  , . - 
. . 3 : .: 
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. . .  . . . . .  
..'::'..:Rbdk~iio;;b'yIi) - :..:i..:.... . . . .  ;: , a ; : .  . . . . . . , . . . ,  . . . 
- Bi, .- Pmi.' 
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. . . .  
. . .  Predatory losses of (i) = Ej (Bj . Q/Bj - DCj,i) , ! .  
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..... 
. . .  
': i ., Other 1qsses.of (i) = (I -.EEi) ?-.Bj *'P/Bi .,: .-. : , . ,,:,z ; :..:;,'  ':: .. . . , - .  . . ,  . . .  . .  <.. . . . . . . . .  
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. . : . . . . . .  . . .  . . ; ; . s  .. . I . .  
For any component in the system, this leads to the linear equation 
. . .  
. . 
. a .  . . .  
. . .  . . . .  
I ' .  . . 
. . . . 
. . .  . . ! I  . .  : . . . .  . . . n : . .  . . 
where 
. . . . .  
, . , . . .  . . .  ... 
, 
. . ,  
. . 
... . . . .  . . .  , - .  
. .  . : I  . . . . . .  ! :  . , . .  . , . . '  , ! :  . . . . 
,. . I .  . ' 
/..I. 
j any of the predators of i, . . . .  . . . . .  . . , . . :..:-, , . . .i . . 
P/Bi the production i per unit of its biomass (= total mortality under steady-state conditions), 
.... 
' . , . . . .  . . 
.L .: . . .  . :  1 :  : .  . . . .  : . . ( . .  . . . 
. .  . . . . . .  
. . 
. . .  . :.;. . . i  3 . .  , . : . .; I ! , . . .  I . '  . . I , \. . ,  . 
Q/Bi the consumption of a component per unit of its biomass, 
. : .  , . , . .  
. . . . . : . . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  . . 
. -  !. 
. . .  .... . . . .  , : . i : . ,  . I  
. . . . 
, ., .,. . 1 . . > . . " a, . 'i.::$ :. , ! 
~ c j ,  i :he yeragc faction of i in the diet . of j (in ~ ~ r m s  . . . .  of mas*). 
. . ) , .  
: . . .  . . . .  . .  / : '  . ., 
. ,  " .  :.., . .  . . . .  . 
. . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . .  , . : . ! .  . .  . ! , 1' . . . . .  ..:.,A; : : .J  ; ,  : 
EEi the ecotrophic efficiency of.; ((he fraction of the tbtai:productibn consumed by predators or exported from the 
.. system), . .a .,, :,. .:: :. . . . .  ! . . . . . . .  -. . . . .  . . ,  , . . .... . . . . . . .  . . .  . : . '. . .  
. . . . .  
.: . : 
. . .  . . .  
: , _: : .: ; . , :. s, ,,. . . . 
, . 
 EX^ . .!hei:exp.qrt of,i,frgm the sysfe?.(eig, by ernigrati?!, qr fishery.,catch).. . . . . . .  . . :.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  t ,.. :, . _  : 
: . , ,  , . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
The energy balance of each component is given by 
. . . . .  
. . 
. . '  
. ,  . .  . ;.: : ,: .: ,, 
Consumption = Production + Respiration + Non-assimilated food 
. . .  
. . . . , . : : . . i a  . , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .,* ' ....... :: ! .  . . . .  . . :  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
, .  .: , . . . . .  . . . . . . 
: , .  ;.,;.; ,i:.. 
.: .. 
+ , h i r e i n f n s u p t n ~  is-.coinpoied:of consumption within:thi systeh and consumption, of~imports.(i;e;,: c'bdsuidpt~on 
. '. : .  .' 
. ou~s~de~ttie!~~ste~ii'~,:.'and pcbducti6ri mapibe consumed tiy-predator~; exportetl fiom'tlie.sy~em; or be ir.:tontributioli:to 
. , , ,  . . . . . .  . . 
: .  . ~ detri&s. ..;: . . . . . . . . .  . . :  I : . ! .  . . . . . .  . . . : . .  . .  . . . : , ., : ,,i , ,. " . . . :. s .I,; ,-:,',i,.:..'.:.i 
. . . . . .  
... . . . .  .. .. ; '  ., ' .  
. . .  . . .  . :  : ' I  , : :... . ! . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . I .  
. . .  . . .  
. . . . ,  . . 
. . ; . .  
. . .' . 
.' ! : ::, i :  t ,;: 
. . 1 . .  . ,  
. . 
. . . . . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
s&&'t~i& &fmes the ~ec~sasryp&&&~s foi the FFor ,.bmPbnent, 'anestimateof its bioAsl; Ph and 
: Qa raiiGi; .diet co&positidn, .~x,~*~~from. the. systefn, afid .its .as,&,,ilatidri kd .~c6~ophic.&ffici&h~ies,~ai;e r&$i:r;d. 
.,..,! . . . .  i J , ; . .  . . . .  However, for each component one of the parameters B, P/B, Q/B or'ectjtroptiic' effici&ncy'.ma) be uii.known; 6eciluse it 
is estimated when solving the system of linear equations, along with the respiration of that component. The model is 
regarded as balanced when realistic estimates of 'the:missiag:parameters- have been achield 'fo~afi~components~of~the 
ecosystem. 
. . . .  
,, .: . . .  ... . .  . . .  
. . . .  .1.!. '. . . . .  
~ n u l ~ s i s  ofthe models 
. . 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  .....:. . : . / i  ! . .  , . . . 
. . . . . .  ;, %... . .- . . . .  ! I '  . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  3 '  .. I '. . . , . . -'., .,,, a '?, .i: ,.;: !'. :;<. 
I : ~ ~ ~ f ,  .~ogdl ;  has .be& ;q.jdanced, it .& ' assufed-.that, thi ,&,ds - eetimat-& of 'bi&,%iSs :grid t u ~ o v ~ f ; t ~ t ~ S .  &= , h h ~ g i ~ y  
compatib~ei:~&d,~~e~Ce 'fkpfeient..'a $ossibld :ifid: &ofisi&tenf :pi&ure ,of th& ' e n e r e  :fldw$ iri. th= .On]$ ! aft$i'$his 
process has' been completed is it meaningful to perform further analyses of the model, e.g., for interactions between its 
components and/or the role of the fis&ry;.A.rich thearetica1;framework exiits.for.tha analysis of.energy flodsiori. cycling 
in ecosystems, notably building on the theories of Odum (1969) and Ulanowicz (1986). 
. . .  
' . . . . . . . .  . z . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : 
. , . . ;  . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  
Direct trophic interactions, i.e., predation and fishery, can straightforwardly be assessed by analysing partial mortality 
coefficients of the prey (or target) groups, and by calculating trophic levels..An .a~itional,assessme~nt..of~,indjf:e~ct~~tt:op~ic 
interactions, e.g., competition, is possible by mixed trophic impact analysis (Ulanowicz and Puccia, 1990). This 
approach assesses the relative impact that the change in biomass of a given:grqup would have on..thel biymass of the 
other groups in the system. The method is, however, based on the assuinptionl' that its trophic structure doei.nbt change. 
Consequently, it is not possible to use it for predictions, but instead as a sensitivity analysis of the cascading effects of. 
. . . .  . . 
' , ., . !  / - .  ' 
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  changes in an ecosyst~m's food web. :-.
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' Tlle pkti~;or&g 'iif troihic f loG &bng:diff~keritik6~sdm~r @OG'~$ ip :in ecosystem chi  s&&r&illustrative of theCole 
of these consumers in a system; and of their development over ti&k.'~Kil6.~ih~iis'uall~ t ke the largkst iiactioiiof fish 
production (e.g;, . . . . .  Bax, 1991; Jarre et al., 1.9911, the fishery is often the .second largest consumer, and often in direct 
..,.. niijeii ttLi $E* ~at'ink rii&als..::.' 1 :..... . : . . . .  : :.:. . . .  . .  . : . < . : ~ : . ~ l , ; : ~ . : : ' . : . ; ~ ! ,  .  . . .  . . . . .  
.... . . .:I '- , - ' . . . . . . .  . . , , . 
. . .  
. . . .  . . .  
. . 
. . .  
. . . .  
. . , ; ., : :; :! /::, ,:-, :.i :: , , . - , . . ' . 
. . . .  
. . 
The fisheries in different ecosystems cannot readily be compared based on their' total catch done, because the species 
composition of the catch can be raiter diffkrcint.' ~ h i s ' ~ i s  in patt.a: rbs~lt .  ofthe'spedific: oceanographic and .biologi~aI 
conditions that determine the distribution of a species, but also-a result of both fishery management (selection of target 
species)'aniL:fishing :practice .(selection.lofifiShipg.gear);.~Fish aire:jsituated.;aG .different levels in the food ~ b , o f . , a n  
ecosystem,. and trophic pathways of different length are therefore required to sustain them. Therefore, the exploitation of 
fish on, l~wer  .jtrophic~level~-,is~.less,~xpens,ive :in- ecological.terms .than. the.exploitgtion of fish on :higher trop$jc,lev,els, 
and a dornmon curreicy is needed' to compare the ecological cost of fishing 'among different time perids or s y s t ~ ~ s .  
Primmy productioy:~gpiy~l~ntsII 9 ,~pggested. by:, Pquly and Chyistenseq . . . .  . . :  (1995), are one possibility. Following their 
approach, a partic& end flow in question (e.g;, t tk 'hhery caich 'of a.sp&i&)..&:triced back&trds throli& tfie'f00d 
web !:). using . .  .; the . . . .  ratios ..: . of production apd -cansumption of the various components along the path as magnification factors. The sdw'df ihk :flhs' &$ding frb& -tht l;dbis of'ka;h bahthfi.e;, .fidrn. the pfod"cer's~s level) .to the.end flow'in question.is 
. . . .  
. ,. . . . 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. .  . . . . . . . .  then the total primary production needed to sustain it. ,
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
. .  3.3.1.3 Results . . I .  
.:. . . . .  . .I  .... m . .  . : 1 : , , .  . . . .  -.: , ; . L . . . . . . . .  
"~h&':reiult$ of the study ididated' that ttie .fo"r upwelling kj;~rk&s:'r&ked' riilief-distinct~f'iftcr -the ii&'$ariin~ters 
. . . . . . .  
' '.pfiq+y . piod+&"bn, t&& ':tiio&&s ..&kt&&d. in :.& : i;yS&m, ':Gheiy. .caiChes, ahd mial s ~ s r t m ~  thrbughfi"t. iFigure 
. ".,, . j,3:1 .3,f j:$hey, ,+ere g=t:' ip~ . n'eg&ographic,al.r;ither: .. .:,. . ..: . .  ,.:. .  th'aiin- F&iiinel,i@&aifiG . ,  . . - .  . tor ord&,. . ~ i t ~ o ~ ~ B c ~ n f i d ~ r a b l e  
. . .  ... 
. :  $hi@$ . . i  . . i$i flow:S . . . . .  .bceurred, ii:Sij&e..i;:p th$syst;emi. ;trobhic.,i&ipadt. & ~ y s i s  &dw&d .imp&ctance of 
. .: . . .  .i.., : ?M&&i'n;ld' &ii;;lbary:'proju&fibb, but: a;lgo * ~ : ~ 0 ! ~ p 8 t i t i b ~ : . 0  with. fishery, grrd tbpidovr;n 
aspects like the inhibition of semipelagic fish such as hake through the fishery (Figure 3.3.1.3.2)- The fishery~took'~20- 
30 % of the production of the five dominant species anchovy, sardine, mackerel, horse mackerel and hake in all systems 
' $%&$t.iijff ~allforrlia'$h&re.fikhing moratoria zihplied for part of the period!undei:irivestigafion (Figure 3~.3:1.;3::3)..-1n..this 
:systc%in, ~'corrip~iiveIy'~1arge fractioh.of'the -fish:productio~~was sonsuined b? top-predators whichme .valued~:more 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
'. . . . : . .  . . .  . - . . . . .  ,!'.higbly'b$ 'the .to;irrii~ industry th& in the dther :u'pWeljin'g areas.. :, ' ' 1 -.i: (; : i ; ' : I : , ; 
. . . .  . . .  . . .  . : .  . .  . . .  : .  . .  , . .  
. . .  . . .  . . .  / .,: .:.... !_ : . .  . . : .  , . . .  , . . . . . . . :  : / .  . .  . .: . * , :;; '! . 1 .. ..:;>,, . .  :: . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . a  . . 
. I . .  . 
i t :  . , ;  !, . . . . . . .  > . . ThianslySiS :$f -p&+pr&ation required ro;suilain @.he& Ipii"i6 $$i..gal: reflected in :&& fishing 
! straieg3i. :. . ' ;b?tei time. iIk' the .piruqiaL :s.$steb, +her& the';~&,itu&!bf ih+ caiches :was re;duced .b.j, ,gf&or 'of 
. . . . more than t h r ~  betw&c.(j& two ipiriods inve&gat6d; the ps&ar$'iirodhetion +4&rd~!~o  sustain. rE=.fisse+de=r&isbd 
only by 10 % as the fishery inceasingly targeted hake, a predatory fish, in the later period. The fishery thus remained just 
. . 
as costly in ecologic terms as it had been during the peak period of anchovy exploitati6nin:the 1960s-.-: - ' . 
: . .  . . . . . . .  
 he c&&is&n 'of]uyihblli&. syStkmS showed; i i o i ~ g -  other results, that the. systems', $&.only. driven by fbod 
. ., 
av&l&iliii-is Xb$&tedly ~uiiested, but a nu&b&i,of:tbp-dovin c o k o l  mechani:s+ ixists. The osistio~li of 'th6:Small 
, . 
'pelagic spkdiiii intBe'f~?d web,'the low tiansfer:&ffibi$~cy betweeen trophic levels, and the iilixed trophic impact of 'the 
ldwh trii~hi~l~vels'ii~~eared to be; rather properties; By identifjririg similarities b'etwe6n~ecosysie&s,,expei.i'e&es 
. . .: . . > . . . . . .  
. . .  
' in theu 5sheriesihanagement codd'konsequently. . . become transferable.. ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . -  
. . 
. .  ::.  . . 
. . . . . . . .  . ? .  . . . .  : -  : . . .  
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3.3,2 , , Csse studies using ~ ,ass -bFia~c~  .podels t* c ~ ~ ~ ~ r c , . t h e t r o p h i c  . 
- , , .  s tv?ur& d ecoaystevs:- applica- . . . . . . . .  
to &e Baltic sea - 1900 to the Present ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . /  . . 
. . ,  . . .  1.. ,.: 
3.3.2.1 Description of data I , .  ,. . : .! ..... : ,! . . 
.The . .,;Baltic . Sea is a compya\iy$~:young, brackish, boreal ecosystem the coasts of which /laye .beten i w i t e d l b y  pe~ple  
, f?~, ,? 1 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  p 8 r i k y  ~rod,ut$i~it~'  . . ncreai&'karkedly ,diiring. the p k t  90 years due tp.eu.ub$hication; T ~ E  .. hai !i ::.: also >.,: 
be'e,?-th.q,!~aspn for.higher.fishi.bi@~.u present than aroqnd:pOO,.,totai fish b i 0 , ~ ~ ~ ' h ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ r o x i m a t e 1 ~  iikte&e$ , : . , .  . . by a 
@tor of three ( . ~ h " ~ ~ ~ .  1997). Catches ii.,the Balt i~  ~ e a i ~ c r ~ a s q ~  abo@ i<e$yfold in that k r ibd .  ~ $ n $  p~qn jn~ l s  
. . . .  :... ...,.. . . . . . .  
(thrgq !pg:cies::~f seals plqs; hcbbbr parpoise) wKre abundait. i t  !he beginnng, ....of this cegtury , . . ,  , but: . . . .  have .,il"dit; . . . . . . . . . . .  $@ished . , . :  
. . 
. . . .  now due,to exces,si:ve. huntin g... ; : .: . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
8 . .. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . ;. , < ..: ; .,,.; ...:. : f i  .,.- , , ./.. 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . : .  .! . . .  . . ; .  . . . . . :  . . . : . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  :. i:.. .. , . : :. i $! j::' ; ::. 
AS !a casestudy, the:seasgnnl mass-bal~ncatnodel~ of carbon fldws iil, the central ~~ti~~ka.of.$a&e-~~i~bm~~n~~<l;9~5), 
which :were based bn Elmgren (1,9841,; Wulff and ~ lanowicz  (lq89). and .ICES (.1$!96), ,were r,e-qanged: $I ,glLe: a.nd 
annual average of trophic flows at the end of the 1980s, when cod,biamass in the Baltk~as. very low. .Foodl,co~qi&?n 
of mysids was updated based on Hansson et ai. (1997). This model of recent trophic flows was compared to a model of 
cqbon.:qoys . i ~  the Baltic around 1900, which constructeQ! quri?g: the wprking group base! on, Elmgren, (1989):and :. . . ,. :.. 
Thurow (1997): The  ECOPATH . . . .  spfiwark explained i n  Section !.<3.! of: this was used for, . . .  balancing .., !and . .  
&alysiig,th.e . ; I .  ,.. . .  ,.:a models. . . .  The . nsults.ofthe . -  Eomp,&go& . .  an . givepin . ,  . . inTablp . . . 3_3:2.1 : ipd . i n ~ i g *  . 3.32.1,. : . ; ;, , _ >, ,;. ,;. 
Odum's (1969) theory divides measures of ecosystem maturity into five groups, community strycture,and gnergqtic~, life 
history, nuru-ient recycling, selection pressure and system homeostasis. Slightly rearranged, measures of (i) community 
structure,,(ii) . . . .  structure of.the.food web, , . .(iii) -. . . . .  .nu.yient.cycling. .;. .  :;md,(iv) system ho~epstasis were ,addressed fo!,:t~iqc,ase 
stuby . ,.@able ." . ! -  3.3.2?:1,). A high. community . .  !production/reS~irat'i'dnn ..! . ,.: ratio indidates 3. rather immature sypte.+, sensu Odvm. 
. ~ ~ a d u ~ $ i o ~  gqr :!n;. bi'oma& i s  rpla,t@e!y high .al!haugh i t  has decreased dying the past 90 years. More biGihiis5. . . . .  k , .. is 
s u ~ ; a ? ~ ~ e d . p e ~  ,unit energy;;$?$ t p ~ ~ ~ m t ,  ;but he, fi$ction iPstil1 relatively I?%. The !$me. tiblds rm@' fhr th{{'t*cal 
. bjq,mass- in the,system. These indicato~s:~:?f~~g~unity' ,struc~uje . . .  point' at a rather . . .  immature &em; 
. . .  i+ul&6e<ikcted , .,..: - : .  :.,i;. , .  
'from the relatively young age in the Baltic. , , . : . . . . .  ..... r . 
, . .  , , . . .  
. . 
: . ' . I < : . : . :  
. Connect,vc.e ;index and s y s q  o ~ i v o q  i p d y ~ ,  both metrices of the diversily of twphic . flows , .  in, the $yd=l.: i n p E : t h a t  
: .Gphic; b e k , n a r r b &  during fi&:cpst, ........ : 90 $6,. ziT&ul( wel1,inlige. with Elmgrq's (i989) desqrifibqn.<f _ . .  !..... . $st 
cb ins  du5 to:.bottoq~ aqgx'ia:in.t&deeper pqts of. the ~ a i t i k  ~heloss 'o f  ihe mikine *al$'a!6p pred,&rs 
. . . a  . I /  . : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. (a?d,.the, e ~ p 1 ~ i ~ t i o ~ ) r ~ g u l t e d  in . . . . . . . . .  the !loss ,,, o$at le&t'one lev=l.i. ,the trophic :flow pymid. ~ ~ w e v e r , ,  %the .&e;$& ,pith '
length h the system remained approrimatel) t h k . i k , , , &  . . . . . . . . .  ~ 6 4  *.  tbok a+:the former of the: . . .  m<mals.:~h$t&ifer . .  ..., I ,  




-. J , . I. 
. . .  . 
Three meaices of food we structure indicate that the food web stayed approximately the same apart from thb' i6i.s of 
,spme food ......... chains , and the mammals +top, predators. This is largely due: to unchanged flow patterns at the lqwer . .  Fophic 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  "lei;'&ls:'~ii'~jhit ex ent this is i n  &tefactof hodel constrilction'can at'ljrkient . . .  riot be'decided. 
.. . . . . .  L . . . .  ' . '. 
. , .,.. 
. . . I . .  
Cycfing, nutrient regeneration and . . . . . .  the roleqf debitus in putrient regeneration .all indicate a loss in maturity sensu . ,.... . ..i. Odum, . 
whikh is exijl'itined By i n d r e ~ e a  primary prcduction(1ess fdod limitation) ttie.dther Iland.but oh the bthdf . . . . .  hkn'd ., . .  stress 
to pollution. The increasing oxygen depletion in the Baltic in periods of suignation (no inflow of liigh"salink, oxygen- 
(iich Nater.;fro.& thaiNqrth S,ea) has:becn:exteosi~e1~ discussed, and, this discussion need-nbt be repeated here. However, 
!;::its effects :appaer:to~sho~: in the- system. s u m ~ ~ m e i r i c e s ;  derivedifrplll~this ~r.elatiwly simple irnodel::: . . .  .: . . .  
. . .  . . 
. : ' . , ' . : .  : .  . . -. . .  
.., ,., . . . . . .  . .', . . . . . . . . .  . , , .  ,, . . . . . . .  ;I:;,,. :::?q,t"G,...<: .r .I,.:"..' ... : , .. . , . , : :  ... ! . : . ; -  . . .  . . .  ,!.,.-d,:.F+;;:.;' . 
. . :  .,.. !:': .!::: 
... 
. . 'E : . ,  . 
. . 
. . .  ..... .< . "  
; '$bmgFizlagj.. the jgee&hglj . coiltfid[et&p. i&fg: from the- rnetriceh :,p;klrtaii'&g ,to: coiinmuni~. aid : iiliw&fit 
recycling, respectivdy, may be explained 'in the following way: energpi.i-hr&ui~iitji'n:the Baltic Sea has .increa~ed:d&? to 
eutrophication, making the system 'largers, and, with the loss of honioiotherm predators, the average organism sizd has 
-; :increased aloqgl:witkthe increase:.of:fish bibmass:I'N~wever,:,the-additional! utrients appear not to .be worked ,up  as:well 
:..as;:before;:leading, to. increased~detriru~:ac~smul.ation:(b~~~li~htl~. more, than a .factor of two) .and thus,: through .increased 
./ :arkas s u f f e f i o o x g e n  depletion, to~relatiirely~deizreased~recycling af;nutrients. . ,! :. . . c  , . . . .  . ;  
.,: .; :. !.'::.(:-;: ': : , ;  . ' . . .  . . .   , . . . I . .  i s .  .: : : . .  . 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  . . .  
. . , . - ;: . : , >  : 
j , . .  ! ; . :  . . . . . . 
.. Tlid 'hetrid :that aceording . to! our. ..present' hnowbdge ! b&c6mes iclds&t:as an indicator. for.'system stabilityi .system 
:bverhead dn ejrp&i~;(c[llculat' foll~wing ~l~~owici,'.1986)is.~lightly~higherthat for'l rge upwelling systems; and,lies 
,' in the ,l~we'r ange-.:bf7oiher-.sh=1f- ecGsystein& 7Tie:indreasiliS fkctof bf liimal :irifb&ation (Ulanowidz, 1986) boilits 'at 
-iin&easirig certaihtj, about the destinaiio,n of a giveit, ~ini tdf  iowin :the system, cortespontting to th&lower :connectance 
and system omivory. iridfces..; The imetrites' .of !s~stem.~homedstasis: thiis:indicate: a shelf-like -system which &mare 
vulnerable than typical sheIf ecosystems. 
. . 
. . . .  
The primary production required to sustain the fishery catches increased from 5 % at the turn of the century (this already 
.... 
mnludes. severe .h~nt.ing,~for:.mam~alk) .tcf i15;-5 :at the ,end .:of ithe ..1980s. Although- the fishery as a- total.:is ,probably 
sustainable in the'~altic, this is only the case because herring and sprat are comparatively lightly fished. Cod, on the 
other hand, is outside of safe.biologica1 limits (ICES, 1997). An assessment of the total ecologicai cost of the fishery in a 
.,: sxstgn.can ,therefo;e: notr~place the, +sessmq of its impact by, ~peg.ies,:~but .i  can indic,ated its. .genetal compatibility 
'wi.th the flows in the ecosystem. 
. * .  , . . . . . . .  . , .  . 
: I  !whiJg .mammals cqnsprpe,d,.about.:35 %:of the .total, fish production; qpund, 1904, their consumption is, .now lowerl than 
1 %. The fishery took slightly ,less thar? 11 %..qf the t o t ~ l s h r d u c t i o  at,the, turfl . ,  , of . the cen&ry, this .fraction increased 
to 36 % at the end of the 19ROs. ~onsbrn~t ion  f fish by fish has been relatively constant, kith approximately 44 % of 
the totalsfishpy~duq~.i.on.-9 :a'! %and 19..% i of fjsh,pr~duct.ion were direcfed;,to otb,s inks in the two . . . .  periods, respectively.. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .% . ,, . . !, . 3  !6<,. . . . . . .  
. . 
., . .  , ,  .: 
Assuming the s + e  di.?! compo!itign:for p a n p z ~ l s  zisusedat thebiginping qf the = w r y ,  there would at.,preFgt be . . .  
.:,:.: : .; I ; . ' : . . ' :  .;., . , ,  .< . : ~ : .  .,.: . ...< .. 1. .  
enough food 'to sustain~sliglitly less"ihan"ha1f 'oP theii"biokisd at. the-'tiinr bf tkntury, i.e., 3: mg C d 2 ; . ' ~ h &  fish 
producti0.n .which wo@d be available to mammals appears at present nbt to be directly consumed in the systee, but to 
.-: .d"& th!&;d&'i(i,' fb'bbd -.ch~ih;:,'Th' :o,.iei$ati&, thai'seGl :p.opulat'ib~ iii :~$'~halti~'are p ;esent,j( :it .Chi& .rite 
. . . . . . .  
supports the assumption of availabe food in the system. However, .it is' Gthout' d6ubt that t l k  ~reseiit 'lev&l:~~f' fishing 
overlaps with the food requirements for mammals at their historic population size. Which of the two forms of 
consumption in the ecosystem is to berprefeired' is-~eee'ssarily~a'.ch~ic6:of:'sdcieryl balaricing,.', e.g;,: cultural'prefererices, 
economic returns and a commitment to sustain biodiversity. Whichever the choice, it must be ensured that habitat 
. . . .  
.j:.requaenients.beyond ':fo~d.supplyiare,aIsq met.. :: : : : . : :.. j . i : ~ . . y  , ! -  . . : :  . , .  . , . .  . . 
. . 
, . . ' l a . s  
The results of this case study need to be viewed with caution, as the model around 1900 pertains to the entire BaItic Sea, 
while. fhe;model: of. the slate.. 1.98@: .was constructed .for .the..central Baltic. <ICES SDs 2 5  ,. 26,. 28,: 29); .excluding :the 
western'Baltic, Gulf of Riga, the Bothnian Bay, and the Gulf of Finnland. However, we believe that the trend which 
,!-j!+merged,herq i s : c o ~ ~ t , ~ . a s : . $  .is;~he;,more,yu;I,nerab~q .Teas of rhe,,;Ba\tic which were excluded from the moreirecene 
..model,, while ,the, bulk o{'the,fish :production . h e  always taken place ii. the. central&Jtic, ~ ~ ~ a .  ~urthermore, the.,balancing 
... .,. .. 
. . . . . . . . .  . . , .  . . .  
of the models can only be r e s d e d a s  preliminary due 'td timecinstrii'nts. . . . . 
The study also showed that the Baltic was far from an unexploited system around 1900, and a considerable further step 
backwards in time may be required to anive at a system which was not subject to major anthropogenic influence. 
3.3.2.3 Metrices addressing the impact of fishing in this case study 
Fishing practices in the Baltic have changed substantially from the beginning of this century. Not only have the catches 
increased by one order of magnitude, but at the turn of the century a coastal fishery existed which was largely directed 
towards herring, in combination with seal hunting. At present, the herring fishery continues, but removals of sprat and 
particularly cod have increased by factors of about 25. 
There are three metrices which in the framework of a mass-balance model directly address the impact of a fishery in the 
ecosystem. The trophi~ ievel of the fishery puts the fishery into the ecosystem as a predator, and the models show that 
the fishery continues to be the top predator in the Baltic Sea. The transfer efficiency between trophic levels, which 
:-.increaied:.dering: the past: 9l).years, :reflects. the increased. productivity (= mortality)..of the exploited fish ;species: The 
prirnary.production'required;.to .suAtain ,the fishery riflects the! increased ecological 'cost: ofifishing, taking into..-acicoht 
the position of the targeted species in the food web (as discussed in connection with comparative modelling of upwelling 
systems:,in an:@ier section of this .report). -The increase of.the.scologica1 cost. of fishing by . . ,a factor of three, , a m e  well 
. . . .  
. . . .  wit-h the:obseryed. removal 0.f total,.,fish production. . . . .  . . . .  :, : . . . : .  ,.. . . . .  . ..,. . .  ; ... 
. . . .  ! . ; L , ,  :.:.;,,. : : . !  . . .  :. .......I , ' : . / ' . I : . . .  . .  ;.. . . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . I ,  ! . ,: . , .  . . . , :  ::. , . . . : ,  :;,:: 
: iDirect::$r&pliic ..inte&tions, ii;e,, .predation--ahd: ;fishery, Can straightforwardly; be assessed by. a~'al$sing:partial ..mottality 
coeffwients:of:the prey, (orltarget) grou~s;. In.addition,.miked- trophiciimpact analy~is~allows to..assess. the;in'diectitrbphic 
interactions, taking into account, e.g:;: competitioniof predato~ groups for prey; The rnjxed.trophic .impactrofi the fishery 
changed markedly during the past 90 years. Whereas at the turn of the century mammals were strongly impacted by 
:hunting, ;cod,.be~ing and :sprat. were only,-,inhibited .yeiy lightly; The mixed-trophic, impactjof. the fishery:qn:-herring 
.inc:ieased-:@n the:negatiyq way): by-afaot?r;-sf 5.frcrm.the turn!.~f the century to present: A,~ljght:inhibition .of spat  ,at, the 
,.:,turn ,of Fhe :qentury-.tp.rned to: a slight; fayorjag: (by .inhibit&@ .itsi .competitor .and predator .fit:.pr,esent), consistent: with 
. ohs.erved.trends,of:,increasing biqmasses :ia...the Baltic., Cad ;are at, present strongly ,inhibited by the fishqy,:..whic~.shows 
thrgugh.~.anincrease.of.th&- mixed trophi: ..~mpaet; index by an.gider of..mbgnitude in the negative, way.: ., .: . . :;. :.! .; .. ,; :. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  . . .  -
. . . . .  
. , .  >. . ,!:,! ; .  ! :<;;.,' , 
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3.4.1 Size spectra 
1.69.. .... : 
1 6  . .. 
-.0.0171 . ; 
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.9,31 ' . . " - .  
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5 0  '.:. ' 
. .:' . 
Studies of the amount of .biomass in various size categories has suggested that the logarithm of the biomass in log weight 
intervals should be approximately constant (Sheldon st al., 1972). Recognizing that the amount of biomass in each size 
category would depend on the width of the size categories, Platt and Denman (1978) standardized the spectrum by using 
log biomass divided by the width of the interval on the abscissa and found the standardized;spectrum to have a slightly 
negative slope. Models have been developed which explain the dope and intercepts of the biomass spectrum as a 
function of the energy-transfer between adjacent trophic levels (e.g., Borgman, 1987; Thiebaujt' and Dickie, 1993). 
These models have later been used to predict fish biomass in lakes, but with variable success (Cyr and Peters, 1996). 
.:. ' / .  . . . : .  , : .  , i " . . .  . .. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "4 ' . '.. i ! ' : . . .  . , .  
: . . . .  0.189. 
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' Food web structure 
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;I ..~nfp&a~isn..cantent.of ,,fl,o.ws 0 ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
s . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . , . . . :  . . . . . . . .  
Priiary. .:.., prodyyt1og.'.~:.required , . . .  , to. susiain. . . . .  fishery j . . . .  
.:I batches {,%) . . '. : . : , : . , , 1 .  . . .  
Fisheries biologists have studied abundance-size rather than biomass-size relations. Pope and Knights (1982) dompared 
the size composition of demersal fish caught by bottom trawl surveys in the North Sea and at the Faroe Islands and 
found that a straight line fitted log numbers per size class versus size in both cases. Subsequent comparisons of size 
spectra from various parts of the world have collEirmed that fog numbers per size group often are linearly related to the 
size of the fish (Pope et al., 1987; Murawski and Idoine, 1992; Gobert, 1994). They have also suggested that the slope 
of this relationship could be related to fishing intensity. Spectra from weas subjected to different fishing intensities have 
thus shown that the slope of the size spectra is steeper in heavily fished areas than in less fished areas. The slope is more 
negative in the heavily fished North Sea than it is in Faroe waters and on the Georges Bank (Pope and Knights, 1982; 
. . . . . .  . . . , . . .  . . :  . . . ,  
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: lConnqrctance ind,e.ex , , , : .  . . .  
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Average path length 
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Murawski and Idoine;.l992). Haedrich arid.B.arnes (1997) linked decreasesin biomass-and numbers as:.w.eJl as decge.ases 
in the mean size of target and non-tqget species of. fish on the northeastern Newfoundland. and. Labrador. shelf *to 
increases in fiihing effort. similar' chink& in mean '&e dvkr - time was found in malyses of surve3 -'tl~td!'&'&~$dst 
Greenland. In the last report of this Working Group, .the analysis of data from two independent bottom trawli~2~iiys in 
. . 
. : : . I  . the North Sea revealed an increase in th;(intercept and a de,iri?ase of the slope with time. , :. - ,  . . , : : . : I . ;  , . 
. . . . . . . .  . 8 . .  
. . . . . . . .  I 
In the Bay of Biscay, however, Rocliet.sr al. (Working :paper) found no significant time .trend in,@ither. . . . . . . .  $lg@ l .  I :  ..  or I 
intercept of the size spectruni of pelagic,and deniersal species of fish caught.from 1987-1995:. When co;nsiddfing only 
demersal species, a significant increasing trend -in the slope and a significant decreasing trend'i! the fnterccipbl&Ps'found, 
. . . .  but the interpretation was somewhat cdnfdunded by significant.yegr/depth strata interactions, .._' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , I . . i - l : i 8  
. . . .  
- 1 : .  , . . . .  
. . .  . . : . .  . . 
. . .  . , ;;,; .:.......<>..,.: .... 1.:' 
. - 
A Working Paper by Piet and ~Gnsdorp, in.which the ,speciesand iize composition of the: fish .catch, obtaine'$iin[f&e 
beam trawl surveys in the southern North Sea were analysed, revealed s general increase in the proportion of ,thi,smiller 
size classes of fish in the catch., The,authors attributed this idcreaseto a decrease in predation leading.:t.o;an.inc"=;st . . . .  iin 
the number of small fish. Their .findiligs .suggest that tlje.:fish assemblage has changed from a. top-down. regulated 
assemblage towards a bottom-up regulated-.assemblage iri -which incfeased competiti@could~limi~.the,~~w~h . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ra{e,'of ,  :the 
smaller fish. Although alternative exply~ations are possibl$;. ;t61i -interpretsidn i s  :ih 'accordanbe with the dicfeasein . . ,  ..ij:k 
weight at age of small plaice and-the increase in growth of larger plaice (> 35 cm)"found.:b$ .~ijirsdt!&~ .add iaiileewen 
. . .  . . . .  (1996). : . . . . .  , . ,  : . *  . "  . . . . . .  . . . . : .I..:. . :  
. , . ;  .,! %.?. ..... 
. . . . . . .  
. . .;-.:. ' 
Section 3 of this report provides addi&hal examples of S'pitial and temporal changes in size speciraiviflii" :tlie'N;rth 
. . I  . 
. . .  Atlantic. . . .  : : , .' , , , : ; . ; , ,  ;; :. ;, ',. . . 
. . . . . . .  I . .  ; : . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
. . . . 
. . . .  
Rice and Gislason (1996) compared t h e k o n h ~ e a  size s&trum with asize spec$um: derived . . . . .  from t h e s & ~ b d & a t  ..., . . . . . . . .  
length estimated from the, output of MSVPA.(Sparre, 1991; ICES; 1997). Thi  dhibgesin thk'slofies anil'ir;it'ekce$gs'-hf:&e . . . . . . . .  , ;.. . . , \ .  !!:. 
two spectra were similar. When single and rnultispecies fish stock assessment models were used 'to piidict diring~.~.,  . . ,. , . , m 
the slope and intercept of the size spectrum of the commercially exploited fish in the North Sea in r&pon~d h fisliing .. .!,: :.: it 
was found that both variables were appr6ximately linear f u ~ ~ t i o n s  of overall fishing & f f d r t - ( ~ d ~ ~ ,  .199ki:~iikiici? Bnd 
Rice, 1996). Ttie linearity was a consistent feature irrespective of whether d~~li"i~eci~s(mb~kl'-'&iih"~6~s~~nr 
recruitment was used, a stock recruitment model was added to -this model, or a multispecies 'model ( ~ ~ ~ 0 k j . w a s ' u s e d  
to predict the change. In all cases the slope was inversely pvortional and the intercept directly p & p o r t ~ ~ ~ ~ l ' t & ' ~ ~ ~ ~ a l l  , . a :  . +  . .. 
fishing mortality. A sensitivity analysisshowed that the resp.onse of the size spectrum to chhges in fistii;rig'rn~idit'~ was 
virtually unaffected by the level- of natural mortality assuniedf The response-was far more sBiitive. to chaingeb'irig&syth 
and stock recruitment dynamics. Changes in growth resultkd in major.clianges in the ieiit io~ishi~ 'betweeh"#?shihg 
mortality and the slope and intercept. of the size spectrum. When growth was reduced, the slope and intercept cifth$.;size 
!, .. 
spectrum became much more sensitive to changes in . . . .  ,fishing. mortality. 'When gr6kh was.iiicreased;- se,eris@\iity 
.i! . i  i :< . - 
... . . .  . .  
. . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. , ,  -.:.-ir:i: i ' .  ' - '  decreased. -. - 
. . 
.,.; . . . . .  
. . . . .  
' . ;.:' .:: .: .;, : . > : , E ,  , 
. . . . .  
. . 8 .  . : ; ! . - ,  
Gislason and Lassen (1997) analysed the mathematical background for the linearity of the change in'slope with fishing 
mortality. Assuming that natural mortality was a function of lliength: 
. . . .  
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and that growth could be described by the von Bertalanffy growth equation and it was shown that the slope of the size 
... disr,ibu~ion~.for ;a.single species could be,$escribed . by:. . . . .  . ,.: . .  :, , . . .. . . . . . .  .  . . ,  : ,  ,. j f  ,:... 
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;Differentiating with, respect~~to'~~8shi~g:~'mdrtality; Ithe. rate of. chwge:;af. the slope :of the siwi .distribugion. with fishing 
. . . . .  
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:which..means: that the s1ope.i~: dir&tly:proportional to.fishing .mortality for a given -length. The. rate -at which the..slope 
willi change :depends, however,. on !the .growth pararnters+ but ho~:on ,natural. mortality. . . .  :. . . .  . # .  ,. . _ .  . . .  
: .  
. . .  
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'The sim d i s t r i b t i o  bioiniiis will respond in.d 'similar way. Assui~ling.~tand&d.isomktric growth itfollows that: 
. . .  '.. : , . .  . . . . . . : .  , . . , . .  
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: ~ h e : s l o ~ i  ;of the ,siie. distti bution :of thq biomass;shquld.fhere&$e . . .  :r@&ond . . @,changes. . in fishing ..: , .. g&tality 'in exactly the 
. . .  
.s,gme way, as the sizeidistributiob:qf . . the . . . .  numbers.; . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . .  
. . .  
. , . ,  . . , .  
The size spectrum of the entire fish assemblage is estimated by summing up the abundance at size of the individual 
species: 
. . .  
, , 
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::i$hikh.'i$' bqilivdent-td :ttii: w6ighred"{ivith abundiifice). iiieati ofjthe. :i"diiridti;il slopes: As' thiYiridividua1 . . .  s16pes decreas'e 
. . . I ! , . .  . I li'& i.~c'+&&i*i f shilig'mortd:;ty the :over;il~ il6&i .+ll.i]$i, &ci;eB$e.;.:. ' . . . . . .  . I  . .  i 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
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...... . F ~ ~  ;iTG 'ip,$tri& 6 &i ~ ~ & , : s " f f ~ i $ n ~  s&e&reti'Bl and~empp$cal '&den& to be ?dfldent thkt chanses in"Cshing 
/ . . . . . .  . . , . , . . , . . 
"mortaIitk $hb"ldr&ilt ih';;i:lpbi ethch&nge $lbp;& of the &+, spe'ctrunil. -~rdt jded ,&I& tke dowth'ahd tti&'rel&ve 
. . . : . . .  j .... . . : !  . . &&jit&ii' :c,bnitit$knt' slj;e$es :&t'khhi=;; . . . . .  the. change: $ the, slope sh&ld 'be'dire+Iy: proportional 'to' the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . .  
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Over shdrtq timespims the. specbu$. b i l l  =hinge due. to 'interihnwl 'Ehanges ,recr$ihnnt.: OV& l&er , t i ~ e i $ ~ n  
: . ch&~~e$ , , ;~n  , ~ r e ~ ~ i t ~ e n t i k ~ d <  . . .  % . . .  I. . . . . . .  Sght  :also affect the .~ l<~e .  Murayski a n d e i n e  (1942) thus suggested that the size 
'=~&~c$ i t i& :yis a c@npvitive~r&&-tY of d++tx$d, fish &rnbli&i, iind that &?ci=s replpcehi&& wobld &uht+ia~t 
' f h ~  effectbf fishing ..... ., 011 . . . . .  the :$ik,spk&&m ,glopc: '~idlarly, it ciijid; beruled that agen&&l environmell&l change 
.! . , -  +"id: result in, changes .(. . . _  . i n  %' live!, sf, recmitm+it t6gt were diff6rent:fbr'largk arid Ernall species.' If 'the le"e!. df 
"ricriiibniit"foi lsge species 'cleclined rel&iC~ljr"to' thii lever df ,fr'ecruitment'foi"bll species, thti slo& bf 'thelsize 
spectrum would decrease in a way which might be indiscernable from the influence of an increase in oGeralI .fishing 
mortality. Finally, the response of the spectrum is sensitive to changes in growth, and growth changes might influence 
the slope of the size spectrum in way similar to fishing. With these possibilities in mind, and interpreted with care, the 
slope i f  the size spectrum seems to be a useful indicator of changes in fishing effort. 
. s  . . . .  . ,:.. :. . : .  . . 
. . . . . . , . . .  ' i : .  : . .  , . ,  > '  ' .  / . :  .,.. ,<', I S #  .: ' . . ,  . . 
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3.4.2 Diversity spectra - .  ;. .; ,,,: ',! ' 
At previous meetings this Working Group has investigated temporal patterns in species diverdty- with..size (ICESlCM 
1994/Assess/Env: 1; ICES CM 1996/Assess/Env: 1). The rationale behind this work,.has. been that fishing wbuld effect 
larger slower growing and'late maturing species to a larger extent than srnalIer species with a more rapid turnover. If this 
is 'the cask, chahgijsiin diversity. with si&'are expected :with:changes in fishing. effort. There .is:now somei evidence;that 
this might take place. Piet and Rijnsdorp (Working Paper) thus fqund that the abundancsiof species with a. largeisize at 
maturity decreased while those with a smal1'size at maturity increased in beam trawl surveys in the southern North Sea. 
... However, they did not investigate how this affected diversity by size. . . ,.. 




~ & n  where patterns in diversity by size do show some changes over time the results are ffarfrorn easy t i  interpret and 
difficult to link theoretically to.fishing effort.' Indeed, the modelling study of Gislason and Rice (1996) suggests that the 
diuersiiq s'pekt~tiin would'be among the :less useful~measuresiofichanges ilicfishing effort. The:way in whikh the:slbp&and 
intercept of the diversity spectrum changed with! Wshingeffore d.iffered- between single species models with.apd~ithout 
stocMecuritment relationships and multispecies (MSFOR). models. Furthermore, none of the models predicted the 
higher :everiness at. low 1evels:of fishing. .rn.octaI.ity suggested -by the: analyses of survey-data from, thq,.North, Sea from 
1906-1909 and 1990-1995 made by Rijnsdarp et al. (1996). 
. , .<. 
.. < i . .  . . .  
. . . . . . .  . I  
Furthermore, species diversity is assessed with a multitude -of diier$ity 'indices. ' ~ a c b  of these: indica combine 
information on species-richness and evenness into a single number. ~ i~h ' evenness  occurs when species are equal or 
approximately equal in abundance, low evenness when the species composition is dominated by a few abundant species. 
D ~ & ' : ~ & :  t~e;fe~~ti~k:;~fi~&il'ck:ea~h iddejt giveg to ei,enn&s and: ric.ines~'it is ~iffi&ult':~o.:icomp~re ihe ,;ddi&$.! & 
Working Paper by Roger et al. compa&d diversity of coastal d.emersa1 fish faun& in'ttie northeast.Atlan;ric by divdrsity 
profiles calculated from: 
. . 
. ., .. , . . . .  . . . .  
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. . . .  ... 
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Substituting 0.1 and 2 for the scale parameter a, H,, will be directly related to species richness, Shannon's entropy and 
Simpsons dominance index, respectively. Thus for a near zero, the index ,willlbe dominated. by richness,,, . . . . .  while. f o ~  !%ger 
. ,  . . . . .  
values of a, species evenness will have progressively more effect. 
. . 
. . . . .  
Without a theory to provide a causal link between fishing intkn~ity. gnd,diyersity, it'will br difficult to know,:'!whether 
diversity is a useful measure of fishing.irnpact. Recent work by'fiall . . . . . . . . .  ind. ~re6.n.street (in revibw) suggests,'how~~er~~that 
there are patterns in relationships between species richness, individual-abundance, . , and size which.mjght'be fink&di'to 
. . , .  
fisheries effects at the community level. ' !.. .. , , 
- . 
,.Hall, %dl.Greenstreet (in review),descrihed the relationships. between..species diversity, the abund~ce,of.i.ndi;vidualsi ,and 
body size ih a dehersal fish community. They investigqted, patterns in:di:fferqnt r.egions:ii: the .n?phwestern 
North Sea and over a 60-year period. A striking similarity with previously reported data for insect cokunit ies  was 
., ,obs~~v~d, . , 'A.  . . . .  . , . . .  dome-shaped: relationship b~tw.?en ,bot.h.specie~ rfchness (S) and .individual, abundance (I) with, body,,size 
,:,%a$. found: ;when data were c$egqrised in.lc$@ith;;c ( t o  base 2) 'weight classes~ 'The same pow'e'i.i&v .;elatio$ship 
, bktj4em_Si . iind;l,, of the fwn:l= af', .t&ted'#br ... C ... bath: types ijf fauna. The cd6fficieit . . .  b of this . . , - .  fel$ti;tidnihip 'did <btjli%r 
between rkghk '  or &vei ti&&, &hereas the iitiriept ad&liicd a i e i  time;  his decline co$ld-"*t be ai$@$iit&f&$y 
sampling artifacts and Hall and Greenstreet suggest that it may provide an informative measure'of the.effect of t$hkries 
exploitation on. the community. They also demonstrated that. rank abundance relationships within body size classes 
- . :.;.,, 8 . ' .  
':eihihi& hi$il$ &: :&a('ifohnd, :!n .in.se=ts; .P the fb;&.* .r'-. h! iwKe'e : A  a~u&ank&.ar;d :rm= 86&i:ei iinl;). 
. . .  
.. . ........ , .!li.'. ..) -:-: . : ' : . '!. ' " . . ..q  : ,,,: ,y  4-*.;:... 
' k ~ & e  ..: % s i ~ l . t i s i t  . .  I .  . , iiisect; a$ the ,*&ir$t&ss df tk+$attemki~~r' fish *ti&$ <b&p+eb bver'larg&'sp&t~al , .( o0 : :.iv-ji kni):zind *: ,: . . 
t&&oi.il' (laiicadilj.skiles'l 'suggest .thpt'c6&0i.ix$lahationb mai underlie the'oqg&iisatibn of these.'@&unttteFi'~ith 
. . , ,  ,, . ,; :;;;:. ;,,:. .. ::. . . . . . . . .  ... I . .  , . . : .  . 
:t! j.8: :. i.p 
. . .  
respect t6; fiifiiriei :&ffects, 'it $Ad appe* from these data th$t'&e +effiii&t'& bf !lib Ip&er . . . . . .  l1ai?;.,ikl&ti6~sbip . .  . . . .  ,$ = . , :. > ,  > : ,  .! ,, j; !:, % 
,. whefi+a&& ,.. ..:, . , -  ~ ~ k ~ 6 i i s e d ' i i t o ; ~ i g l i t  , . . .  .:.. . . . . . . .  clasie;, :$ight be . . . . . . .  a valkbl& measure of *.kffeci on fish hfieCiei.assemblagesof ... .. 
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The empirical studies of changes in species diversity have been inconsistent and the theoretical understanding ha$ not 
advanced to a state where the underlying process can be modelled. More work is therefore needed before predictions 
can be made about how fishing would affect the diversity spectrum. 
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.... ..... .. ,;>, :?={;( .~;:.+! ,:, Improvements in the measureme& and inteipf6tatich of diversiiy'have,if&cently',-bieh m&it$-hsing m&sds. 6f diversity 
ordering (Tothrneresi, 1995), where a range of"diversity indices within a family show varying sensitivities to rare and, 
ab~ndant.I:~~~ciei. '  me& ~foflle~.;~i$pig~&phi.~~il~ a fam ly- pf.';div=is'ityi:.idd.$~es &;tained by. changing: the idate: 
parameter 'a. There are several available, . . . but- one that is rec~omnie$de'&~fdr .larg2:dat&ets is Renyi's 'diversity- index 
family, . . 
. . . .  
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. . K,=(logT:poj)/(1 -a) . . 
~~hah.siibstitlitin.g 0; i12:&d 2'foi the ,scale pariirieter.&;,H, Will'be diie'ectly ielited.kb !he.i$ccies richness (i;e., is thi: .lo& 
of the species number), Shannbnts entropy a& I~iriibsons domifianck iri:d'&x,'res~~ktively'~fiil~~1973). Tb"s fiif a near 
zero, richness will have more effect on Ha, but for larger vaIues of the scale parameter, species evenness has more effect. 
i :For: scale p~ametersiwhish. increase from 1 .to 4 : tl~e influence of rare species will'b~: grad~iall$ replacediby th&: influence 
of dominant species. one community is more diverse.thin another ifiits'..diversity profile. isiequal to of:above.that of 
another, over the whole range of the scale parameter. If the two profiles intersect at any point then they can be 
. c o ~ s i d ~ ~ ~ d , n o n ~ ~ o ~ p . ~ a b l e ,  (i.e..?differ ntdiyersity indices would.rank the cormunities differently); .. : . . . .  . ., 
. : .  
:,. . , .; 
Diversity profiles were calculated for the dernersai fish catches (numberl8rn beam trawlhour) from the coastal waters of 
the northeast Atdantic,(R.~ggers et.@l:,,.in ,press), qesults suggest that -thisl is , .a,~obu.stte~i.que fpr identifying differences 
in diversity between aisemblages, which takes &count of all combinations . ~ f . $ ~ e c i e s  . richness and evenness. 
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Figure 3.2.1.1.1.3. MDS plot of similarities (Bray-Curtis ~ndex) within and between the boxes E, F, H. and K. I 
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decreasing primary production. Note that systems are set apart in geographic rather than in regime-specific order. Also note similar 
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. , , , :. ,'. ,:.r:: 
Vessel RV Huxley RV Huxley RV Wodan 
Country of origin England . . England The Netherlands 
Gear type:  beam trawl otter trawl otter trawl 
Haul duration (min) 60-180 . 60-1 80 30-1 80. 
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~'ieklei'khains 0 ',; ..:.; . ..: , 0 . ,.,:'o,' ':, . . 
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. . .  . . . ' '  2 ..q2 ,;: : , . . 
. . ,  . . 
, . 26- , : '.': ..,: 8;' :, H,eadline.length (m) . I . . . . . . . .  . . .    
.. j :.. I ' . :  . . swee,- .;(m) 
.:;, .; ,:; ; :..;, 13 . - 4 :  ..- 
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. . .  . . . .s$ept area (1 000 r n ~  h-I) 50 ..:.. . . ........ 60 : , I '  .: .,', . . :.lg ,. :s. . ?. 
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. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
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USSR . . . . .  r : :  ...:....; . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,  ; 4;; . .  J . . . . . .  J ' . .  . . . . . . . .   J . . .  x '  .. J x 
-- -- 
Country 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
Denmark x ...: , . J . 4;; .  J . . ,  J . . J , , i J : . , ; :  .J:. 
France x 4 ? 4 .  J J d '  J J 
Germ* - - 4 J J J J J J 
Netherlands 4 4 4 4 J J J . . . . .  J 4 
- 4 J J : 4.:: ,; .,,: J' ' 1 :  . .,. . 4 . ; J Noway . .  . . . . 
. . 
.. Sweden . '. - - - J J J J J J J 
UK England,.<:!'- :v' . . . . . . . . .  ;.,: : ' J J f . ... J J ' J J J 
J J , ..J;:; i, :I' 
~ . : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  .i: [:j.; :: :: .:;i, ' ; 4 
..... :. . . 
J , ,;.( 1 
.. 
. . :.,,:::, .::.. ,: 
J J J 
USSR:~,~~:.:-:<;; .,::.!;, : .. : ,;:/'. . : B ,,/' x x :  , ..:!,,:::.,' L.. _ xTi'-;:< , , '  x x x 
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. . . . .  !.:, ..:.. ;," .. . .  
Countwi.. 1990 . 1991 1992 1993 1994 :.'.:i9'95 , .  . . .  . . ,  . ., 
. . .  First Quarter. 
Denmark ' . . . . .  ..'J . .  . .  J 4 J .  f . ' 4  . .  
France J J J J J J J = Data available 
Germany J 4 J ' J d 4 
J 
- = No data available 
Netherlands J 4 4 .  J . J 
J J J J 4' J x = No k e y  made Norway 
Sweden 4 4 J 4 4 J 
UK England J x x x x x. 
UK Scotland J rf J J J J 
USSR x x x x x x 
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u Table 3.1.13. Summary of a11 beam trawl surveys.targeted on s o b  and plaice'in the North Sea and English Channel, describing their specification (ICES, j990). 'j: j:; 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S&e date . .  .' .. . . 
Country Area surveyed Sik.rt year ' . Gear u k d  Target species. 
Belgium 






. . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . . . . . _ . _  . . 
. ,  . -  
. . .  . ,. . . . 
.. ! . .  
. . 
. . . .  . . . . . .  Belgian coast . . : ;' . . .  ::. ' :  1970:. . . .  : A~~~~ - -:October;:: . . . . . . . . . .  6 m.BT . , . .  ; 1.' . 
. . . . .  
* S North Sea .: 1985 . August - Octolier . 8/4 m BT '.: 
French coast,  MI^ 1977 August - October 2.7/4.5 m BT 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . .  
. . . . .  
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
'j?,." : . . .  3 : ,: '1: AU*gt 1- okfbb'& " . . .  German coast, N.' sea 
. . 
$' rn . . l3~ . . ' :; 
. - 
* German Bight ': 1976 June ' .. 7 rn BT 
Engllsh coast, N. Sea 1974 September 2 m B T  
* VZId . . ... . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ... .. 1 ... 1988 :- . . . . .  : ..'% August -:September.. ?.,m BT ;. . . . 
. . . . . . .  . ., , . . > .  ~. 
. . . .  
. . 
* W e  (English cgast) . . . .  :, 1684 ; .. ::; :.. . ~ugGt  -S&&mkr 6i4.m BT .. :,,. 
. . '  
., . . . - 
, . . .  . . 
, ,. 
,. /. 
Dutch and Danish coast, N. Sea 1969 August - October 6 m BT 
Wadden Sea, ScheIdt, Dutch . . coasl1970 
. . . .  
. . . . . . .  
August i ... - .. October 3/6 m BT 
19ss :'* .;&'BT * Southern N. Sea August - ~ctober 
.......... . . .  
. . . .  
. . s 
. .,. . 
. . .  
. . '  
. 4 '  ,. ::> 
I .. ; ;,: :, %' 0 1 iiile .pliiGk $ 
7 '; :. a . , 7 ::. . :  
2,3i Bole, plaice 
0, sole, plaice 
1,2,:3+ sole, plaice 
1,2,3+ sole, plaice 
1,2+ sole, plaice 
0, I+ sole, plaice 
1,2,3+ sole, plaice 
TabIe 3.2.2.1.4.1. Individual sum-of-squir& tables for linear-models of ln(size-class), year, d,&th.straturn, a& In(size-cliiss) within 
depth stratum and year, with and without inieraction, fit io In(numbers). Zero samples treated as missing values.:(16 occurrences for 
demersal+ pelagic species, 19 for dernepal oqly). 
. , 
. . ,  ..- 
.. , . . 
8 .  
. . . . 
Source 'Df Sum of Sq Mean Sq F Value PrtF) .' 
a) Demersal + pelagic species', ., . .. 
Model with interaction 
Lt 1 3424.647 3424.647 . 5640.209 0.00000000 > 
Stratum 6 . 23.525 3.921 .. 6.457 - 1.47281e-6 1 
Year 6 .: 45.108 . 7.518 - .  - .12.382 0.00000OOO :, 
Stratum:Year 36.- ; 52.718 ,, 1.464 . .  2.412 -1.63198e-5 :- 
Lt %kin% (Stratum*Year) 48 1:: ' 59,716 . .-  . 1.244 : "  , 2.049 . , . : . 9.05059e-5 ::;: . . 
. . Residuals 4 4  . : . , ,  28.7.805 .: . ': 0.607 ., 
Model without interaction 
Lt 1 3424.647 3424.647 5448.265 0.0000000 : 
Stratum . 6 . ' 23.52'5 . 3.921 ' 6.260 . 0.0000023 '.:: 
Year 6 , ..: . . . . . . &.I& : 7.518 i j  ' 12004 . 0;0000000 , -  
Strahun3ear '36 .:: : '. 52.718 1.464 1. ..' 2.338 0.0000303 .". 
Lt %Ho Stratum ..6::.. . .  " .  , 19.244 3.207 ' . ' 5,121 : . 0.0000401 , i::. 
Lt Yoin% Year , 6 $  8.876 : 1.479 2.362 :0.0292662 :: . . 
0 : :  I 319.401 . 0.626 : . . .  Residuals . .. ,,.: 
. .:: , . .  . .  . , .  8 
..-. 
. .. b) Demersal species only : ; I.. .: . . . . 
. . '  
. . 
: .. . . 
. . . Model with interaction , .  . .  
Lt 1 1152.996 1152.996 3554.789 0.00000000 1 
Stratum 6 36.899 . . 6.150 18.960 0.00000000 ; 
Year 6 55.717 9.286 28.630 ' 0.00000000 ,. 
Stratwryear 36 40.490 1.125 3.468 . .' , . 3.9547e-10 :!. 
Lt %irk%. (Stratum*Year) 48 , , . 75.534 1.574 4.852 . 0.00000000 
471 1.1 ' ' - 152,769 . - ' '.. 0;324 Residuals 
. ... 
Model without interaction . . . 
Lt 1 I" 1152.996 . 1152.996 3350.404 0.0000000 #:: 
Stratum 6:  ' . - ,  36.899 6.150 17.870 0.0000000 1. 
Year 6,:. ' . 55.717 9.286 26.984 : 0.0000~0 :., 
Straturn:Year , 36::'. . . . . .  .  40.490 1.125 3.268 0.0000000 j .  
Lt %in% Stratum 6. ' : . 48.657 8.110 23.565 0.0000000 ::- 
Lt %in"/~ Year Bj'i ;.,' , .  5.168 0.061 2.503 0.0213910 ;- 
. .. ; 
Residuals 507i.. . : : 174.477 0.344 .:,: . . 
... . 
. . , . .  
.'. : ' . , : 





: . data to generate the stock biomasses. The high biomass is consistent, with other estimates: :Daan.et:al. (1990) for 
example report the-mean biomass for 88 fish species in the North Sea, and the common dab had the greatest biomass. 
. . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  . . .  
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:: 'l?h&.bioiniiss of plaice:~iui.e>$..$;.f;i,ty gf&teit in 1:~6~.;hwd~1988:~but.-has d&lined .in kecenti)iears. -The 
. . . . .  
-':bidinass kGer the period 1929 f i  i938 wissameiiirhat lowet than fid&.i'948 idunti l ,  re-cent years. Long rough dab'has 
- .  
:':. gkOwna steidY::ihcre&6'eiifi bibnials d h h i n g : t h e j @  1970 to 1993- . :. .. .:.;;!.. : . . . .  ! . ' . . .  . . . . .   . , . ) " .  :::: 
. . , . 
... ,:: . .  : .  : . .  ... . . : .  . . . .  ;;, ;:.::- . .  !:, . :. . .  . #  . . . . .  ,., , ' . : / :  : . : ; ! , .  . 1 .  . . . .  . . . .  
. . .  
: / _. , 
. - ! _  .-. 
" .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  : i. i . . :  j '  
The stock biomass of sole showed very little changes over the period 1957 to 1993 (Figure 4.3.1.l.b). The stock 
biomass of lemon sole, estimated from trawl surveys, has increased sharply over the period and estimates varied greatly 
. a  from year to year. 
. " :. . 
I;:  ~ & f  &f;i,.&& &,d;a6ik; wef= biinils (Pigure .4.3;1'.2). .Fj.Sh:c~&~~hted less th&. l~.q:.- 
: :  I .....,.. . o m-the'.di&ti 0f 'thk 'Ligijthic 
a s  m~;t~b?at&s,;abn$~~d$'i& . . -dbmik i  in the diei.'if bbth'plai=?ii~id :sole.-The pldportidh.ofaniilidsdedriai&d'with;~ge, 
.a:J. . . wh&ie& . . # . .  :. tbdt:bf . .  ec&h~er;ris ,&il,&.i inc$;se&i ~ e ~ p ~ p ~ r t i & ' ~ d f  f d ~ u ~ t a C C ~ n ~ s ~ a s . ~ ~ I a t i ~ e l Y Y ~ ~ ~ ~ t ' . C ~  :ig ydl; .,. , 
.. .? .  ! . .:.. . 
. . 
The diat of dab was dominated by echinoderms (mainly ophiuyoids) and to a Iesser extent crustaceans. Long rough dab 
" :...: . . 
- maln[y . . . . : .  'Y6dk.b~~i&~&&~: &d ahlik)<ab, :di~t.~P,le&ol, sole $a$'-do~iiia&d.tiy an*elids.(.T~blB $-3 j', i2). . ' 
. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .  >:. : .  :" . i  ,. . : . . 8  . 
. . . . . . .  : ..:i :E&inodqnata 50 ,:,. % 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  .... ;. . . . .  1 . i : 2 . -  . . . . . . .  ., . ; ,  .;:' :I . ! . :.,:.., . ... ', - . 
. . .  / .  5 . !  :.:. , : .: ' Crustacea 37 48 -. . ;., , . : I . .  ,' .:'( ;:,:::. 
Annelida 10 L . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . 32 : ., >. . c : -. ..., . . . .  ::58 . . . . . . .  
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Mollusca I 5 '  1 f 
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4.3.1.3 Food consumption ... : . .  I . . . . : i .  . , , .  . . . . .  .  ..; . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  :..!:I. :::. i 
I : The quantity& benthos ;consumed by flatfish, in:the North Sea.has increased s~eadily.;over-the p riod 1970-19.93 .(Figure 
;1r,?;3;J,3.a).,.While the: quantity,.,rerno&d by. plaice.,has :remained.,f&l.y cqnstant,! the :expansi~n:.of;~tk;sommon dab 
; ;:.$opulation- h.as:lead..~to..themibehg:the ,daminantl~:onsum~r in-this;.group. (Figus 4.3..1.3.b). There. ars.,qa Clear itrends in 
. : the cmposition :c$.the: fauna-:consumed;, yeati on. yeat: variations. -in, the:relative;:abundanceei,ofi ;he:::various - sped&s .of . .
. . . . . .  
,i. :. flat. fi.sh...driving the..p.amrns of prey taken (Figure 4,3i&:3.a).  :.: .: . . .  ! . : . : , ,  -: : .  . .  ,:: . ..:i, i . .  . . . . . .  . 
. . 
. . . .  . . . .  - , . . .  , : , , i ,  .I . :  ' . i .  '.., 
. . . . . .  .: . . . . . .  
4.3.2 Gadoids 
- .  , . . 
. . . . .  . . .  : I  . .?., . . !  . .  , . !  ' . .  : : "  ' . . . .  
. : .  . : . .  . . . .  .: . . ,. . .  ~ , . : .  , . ;. i ; . . ' .  
. . .  . : . .  . : , .  : . .  
. . . . .  . I  . . .  
0 . .  4.3.2.1 Trends in stock biomass 
- . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
,, i .  I ;. ,;:. Over the period 1929 to: 1-939 therewas & sharp demdase in the stock biomass of cod (Figure 4.3.2.1.a). Between the 
years 1944..and.1980, the-biomass showed considerable,.inter-annual variation but no trends were apparent. In the last ten 
. . .  years or so, a decline in the stock biomass is evident. . . . . . . .  . .  
. . .  
. . . . 
. . . . .  
The biomass of haddock decreased gradually over,th{ period 1920 to 1963 , ( ~ i ~ & e  4.3.2.1 .b). From 1963 to present 
time the biomass was more v'iable but at a higher mean level. Stong yew classes lead to p&ks hi biomassin 1963 and 
1968. 
Over the period 1920 to 1939 the stock biomass of whiting was low compared to the period after the Second World War 
(Figure 4.3.2.1.c). As with cod, whiting biomass has decreased during the last decade. 
-4.3.2.2 : : :. Diet.compositioni.-. : :.i.;: . . . : , ' . . 
. . 
, : / / . :  
' . . , . ,  ,,! t:! ::..;.,:., 
. . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
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The proportion of benthic invertebrates in the diet of the gadoids showed a clear decline from about 50 % in age 1 to 
less - than I l&gQ %. ,.in 'age group., 6+::(Figure- 4..3.2..2), Haddock showed the highest rqlative, proportiog,.,of. benthic 
invertebrates in .their diet ;{Figure- 4.3.2.2..b);followed .bi, cod',(Figure 4.3.2.2.a), and whiting (Figure 4.3.!2.2.c).,Within 
the benthos there was some difference in the prey .types .selected. Cod ,and whiting- ~gainly -took. crustaceans, whereas 
haddock took crustaceans, echinoderms, and annelids in near equal proportions. Molluscs were insignificant in a11 three 
. . .  
.gadoicl diets (Figure 4.3.22). : . . , .  . . . .  . . .  
. . 
. , : ! , .  :. .,; .::: ,'.% 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . , ' . . ,., . .:. .I:.. 
. . . . . .  . ' % i ; :  : : . , ;: ; ,,::-; . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .,: . .  ' . , . . . . . . . . :  . . . '  . . 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . :  ..I . . .  . < . . . .  .:., , i  :' ..': , .,. 
. . . . . .  4.3.2.3 ' Food consumption . ' I  , . : .  , : .  
Gadoid consumption of food peaked in the late 1960s (Figure 4.3.2.3.a) at around 39,:millipn : t  +nnually, o f  which 
approximately 17 million t was benthos(IFigure 4.3.2.3.b). Quantities of food consumed declined from 1968 to 1989 in 
. .. -line..with,the.d~cre~ing.stock~sizes. . .  Compared ,. .I. .. . . . .  twthe a . .  yalues.,used - .....,by the ICES Muluspecies Assessment Wprking .;I, ! . Group ; ., 
, . ~ICES.$M,,~~~~/A~S~&:~~). the fqr gadoid consumption . .>.. . caldulated . . .here are higher, ~ i c o r d i ~ ~  tq , the@ able 
3.1.2.;l:,cp$, haddock, an4:~hi t i .n~  wo~ld, .<~ih , . . . . . . . .  co~sume'between 2.3..and . . .  3.5,'rnillion.t.$ 'other f?qd' in,thpipe;i$ifrom . . . . . .  
1990tol995." ' 
.: .... .. , _  L. .  : . :  : . . . .  . , .  > , > .  , ;  ( 5 :  :, : , .,;, , .:; 
. . .  , ,  . . . .  :. ,,.:.I >, :. i,: c,.,:;; , 
The benthic prey were domihated ,.( . . .  by: . c ~ y @ ~ a p .  (-55 % of thk. b&thicfbod, by weight), but annelids and.echi&d&ks $' . , . ,  , . : . i i ; , L ; .  
also made important contributions to the d% (I-20'%'each). Molluscs represented i minor dietary component (-5 %) 
(Figure 4.3.2.3.a). Comparisons: , . . . ,  of the . ._ taxonpmic . . _,,  . ,  composition^ of !he consumed material must be, regqdgd: . ,.,. as t. .suggestive :: . .  . 
only given the underlying . . . . . . .  assumptions.. . . . . . . . . . . .  Since species a'd'siie specific diets were assumed . . . . . . . .  tb'be constant, variatibn in 
the total consumption of $iffgent ,prey typ.9~ :yas,~.aused entirdy by :variation in abundance and size composition of the 
gadoids over the time series:~iv&n this, the:'co~&rnpiion of-e~hi'n&de&s'durin~ the period from the second world war 
to the early 1960s was only aboui:half that for the remainder of the time series {Figure~4;3't2;31a): The echinoderms were 
. . .  mainly replaced by crustaceans. . . .  
. . .  
4.3.3 Combined effects and implications for system productivity 
. . . . . .  
. . 
The data sets considered here allow an evaluation of the fish predation pressure over the period 1970-1993 for eight of 
the most abundant demersal species. In spite of the declines in target fish populations (gadoids and plaice), the overall 
level of predation oa.the.benthos has increased from.around 23 million.t i e a f '  in.1970;to 29 -million t in 1993 
(Figure 4.3.3). In addition, there are indications of a decrease in the proportion of crustaceans and molluscs in . . . . .  the diet 
. . ; ,:,: , ::,.: . . . .  and an increase in the importance of echinoderms (primarily ophiouroids). .' .I i 
.: .To'ivii&te.the pot&tigl kffect o;fiifie tj&th[~ fauna from'the:irddatibn. by .thb eight ;fi& !sp&ie~; wei:cbijjpdr&d~estiriiates 
, ';of procl~ction: and cansunipti'oni.Du~ &ithe limited extent a f  ~~p~btislied data, it :was possible. to malie: this -6amPakison 
; .only at' -'a',:csase taxonhic ,level;' Pl;oductioa. - estimates .for# 'North -Sea: :benthos. were: -dei i~ed '.fioml: two: ; sources; 
Christensm !!(B995, .using his-:groups 'eshinoderms'i 'polychaete~';: atid 'other macrob&nthssi)i .and ,&ireens,&eet et. al. 
(1997). Based on these data, the predation rate of fish on bintlios. appe&s.high' ( 2 0 4 5  % :bf.the: benthic broditction 
being used by the eight fish included in this analysis, Table 4.3.3.1). 
. . .  
, L 
. . . .  . . .  
Table 4.3.3.1. Annual production and consumption rates (1970-1993) by benthic invertebrates and fish in the North Sea. The 
. . . . . .  ,,... ; .  : I . .: consumption to production ratio is given in the right column. . . ,  . . .  .. , .  . ,  . . - .  . [ .  . 
. . .  ; .  : . :  
: :;.! :,. in '000 tonnes per year. consum~rion. . . . .  . .  .. : . .  
. . . .  . . . . . .  
. . 
. . ,  , > . '  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  
' .  . . I . : . : : . .  . , ..-, :.: '.' :.. produc~ioit ' " . 7 . , s :.:I; 
. . .  . . . . 
. . .  . .  . . . . _ . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . .  : : . .  ..; : j . . , I .  . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . ,. . .> . . . .  ; .? ..... . . . . , i  ., : .  , . 
: 
:. : :. ., , .  - . , ,  . , / . : .  
Benthic production estimates s I 
based on Christensen (1995) . , ' , . 
.., . .  
. s  . .  
1 19700 
. . .  
. . . . ,  i .  . / .  . 
0.19 . . 
. . . . .  . . .. - : , .  i . .  . : ! I , ;  :;. . .  : ; 1 . . . .  ,:. .;!, ::;..;. a . . . . . .  . ;  : 8 '  
: . . .  - .  . , , , ,  ,... .;:;,;;,; : . ; a , ,  
.:.bw~d,~nGree.ns~eet ~t .n1.~~19.97) , :  , : : . :  .; : , : .: 31152 , . . : , ! . , : . . . .,.:;; : ' . , :: . , . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . .  
. . 
.:...i:..< ,; . :.I,.;; 
Consumption by fish 
. . . . .   based on basic calculatjons fpr the 8 species included in 22698 
. . .  . 
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~ i s h  predation is common1y seen to be tlie principal way that fish ikfluence benthic communities (e-g., Whitma! and 
Sebens;. :iggz;.;s~la zabilaj .1g$e .s&, ' :gggy>;; :~~~thic fe&i&, 4 &&:::do. ino t -  .tab; prey in': g r a p o ~ d n : ! t ~ : ; ~ ~ i ~  
'ava&kilitjr,i they .exliibit:. Some degr&: &? ~$&L&tibn (=.g,; Pa&& ej i  ~ l . ,  ::j994), 'th&eby .aiie&nlj; relative abliiid~8ce$'ijf , . 
benthic species, The !removal ..of prefeerred:~p~~y :ha  .releas= r&our?~e$:f&i udli&tibn .by &er;. less. prefe&d;; i$pites,' 
while the act of predation may cause small scale physical disturbance to the system and contribute to the spatial 
.. : h.eter,.~gq~eitx .of the benthos. (Hall,- 1?94)..i'Che!.most incontroyertible,evidence:oP these effects, comes fqrn experimental 
.:istudies.:?hicb: hgve,shp~n: that-. fish;-predatio~:c?n acttto coetrol.:both the number:. of individuaIs in the .system .and:,. the 
i : relatiye abundance-;of ,the .spe,qie~:.(~e,e~~W:ilson;.:;1~990~, ..Howeveri :t h i ~  ,is .not always case and. -in certain. areas-the - 
: abundance..,arld .sp:ecig, coiuposition. of, the. benthos, has been, sho.qn,;to be: controlled .by factors, such as, physical 
,:: di s t~rb~a~ce , , e~ ,grq i ign / i~ igra t io~  or-,benthic predators, rather than. fish :predation. (Ambroge, 1984, :1991); The: target 
i spqcies sfl fisheries: can.a!so: struci?ure!:!he benthic! icankunity through: ip~ir~ct..int~;~actions,..such as. by :pre:dation.on. in- 
, c,pming:Iqu;ie (Liangtqn . . :.a*d; .Robins.on,,, i 1990).:.,Hence alterations .,in :the. abundance and  .size. structure of .target 
I...pppulations! can,,p~teptially. influence, the: benthqs:-.through direct .c,omp.etjtive :or:. predative ,interactions and ,by indirect 
. . .  
. . !' ;. '-, ,: . , , .-  . ' ; ' i . .  :> : ;-. .: ;-, .:: ::., . ;; . . . . .  . : ;,, . .: .,.; . . .  ' . c  . . ,!. : .',. 
...:.. . . . . .  
. .  . . .  
. . 
. . . .  . / .  
This study has demonstrated that the consumption of North Sea benthos may have changed as stock sizes have changed 
,=,! CF;,gyre,$;33), Ths,:.principal ,fac;toy infl~ncing..fish !stock. size.o$ .e&pjoited species is fishing, and. that the, expansion in 
.thq, nonytqrgpt;,, dab, ,p~~u\a t ion  ,may::be: due to, competitive 0.r predatory release. ,There is: therefo,re:.a: case for believing 
.: .that! the. observed changes ,.in, .benth,os :cbnsumption .have:-resulted: tom.:the. increase ,in fishing..gor@lity on .the: twget 
: .species;,Given that demersal fish! bipmass,.has ,decreased .the increase inipredation:on the:,bentho~:.may~ se,em.surprising. 
' 
, -Ho,wever, fiqh,ing .has .remov~,~th~.~l~geye~~d,~i~s,~whose diet :,wqs:princip.ally, pisc~voroua~..and.d~lo~~d: expansion of 
. : flatfish and- young igadoids; yhich,?p~~y. upon ben@ios to.. a greater extent (q-f.. Figures 4.3 .1,2 and .,4.3:2;3)l.i:~Qwever, the 
...:  . djff~rencgs~. ir! : die. 6ff.the. .vari~us~.species-. would :S?!SP ..appe.m. to: have infiuenqed the: comp,qsifip~ :qf! the benthas 
:i..consumed.~i Ove~all,,.crus~ceans.. have rde~lin.4~ ,in; .jip&tancq . . .  while.. .echinod~ems : (predpmin.a~ly, .oph~~v~.uroids) have 
. . .  
. , i n c r e a s e  : ........ . .  . .  . . .  I..: . . , ._. . ,  - -  . . . . . .  . ,  . . , :  . . . . .  . .., ..~ :!. ...,:.,,.; . .: . .:. ,. .: . .  .., i . : . . . . .  .; ? :  . . .  ., .. :. .,,a!:.! . .  _, ...: , . .   
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;;i~his..&din~ mist bp~interpreteduithcaution as,the oo&position !of : thebMinthedie t .uaed  in theimodcl-:fomlirlation 
i'&e: based- on;:& studies, which: have: sampled .,in1.: the recent past (Ntiba 'and: Hading, 993;'.&eenstieec g g ~ < R i j & & ~ t p  
:.;and; .Vingerh~e$,~i.~:prep.):, Therefore ..thdyi .take.. no! :account .bf:Iong -tern. ehdnges in: ,the rxmposition: of .the:: benthos 
.:-; arising:f~om natural-iteyporal:, trends,.@imate.driveniv~ation, .the.changingi 1evels:bf fish predation, or:direct :impacts. of 
fisliiiigi activibies.iThe diet cor@ogitioii..of pl~i~e..iised.here:cl~skly ditched-data obbinid-iti..the :1.98Qs:Ijd;t Cltxch.Qnd 
Buseyne, 1985). However, a-  comparison with studies carried out at the beginning of this century (Todd, .1915), 
. . 
: : ,suggeSed a ,  higher: p~qpoytion of annelids: a~d.:a  low^^, :proponion of..mpllusqs than .at, present, thgreby.,implying. that 
A . . ,  
,.changes . . . . .  Sn .thq composieo,n. sf ... th~.~beqthos have, dciv~n~~changes. in fish .diets,:Results,from studies~~hich;~~~~:.,~o.~p.ared 
,.;the ,cornpositon; @G fayw-i?. t&,,eyly:,part.qC the..=eptw.ia,vqisus, p:gts.. of the, North ~ea.with:..@: contemp,~~aiy, one 
.~uppor!.. this, .:propositi~.n.. (Riesp ;and:.Reise,, 3982;; Reisei. .1982i;.:JX~on.&e;~ .1940)... These., demon6trated.:s$@s,:.in :the . 
. . . .  
,<: goqpqsition ofi thq. fauna..t9pFds,ingrewed . d g u @ ~ g q .  by slpbcies:.which. : ~ h ~ ~ . , ~ ~ ~ o r t u n i s t i d  liferhi tqry.. traits.,. These 
.authors suggest that among sources of anthiopogenic disturbances, fishing 'was probably the domifiaqt.factor,,in . causing .
these changes. 
. . .  ? ::.: ;, . : 
. . . . . .  
As in all modelling studies the reliability of the findings are directly related to the validity of the underlying 
assumptions., The8 ,yifncipal assu,yptions .underpin, our models. They are that:,.(i) the composition of the diet has not 
. .  ...; : :... , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  i..: , .. 
'ehanieed'kiii 'time'(dii~~ss&d abovej;.(iij fhe bibd&s at age estimate derived fmm VyA,?gd. survey $ih,~& . . . .  . . valid; and 
(iii) the total biomass can be used to predict predation levels outside the period coveied byVPA. 
. . . . .  
. '  - . , i . !  ,.::.., . . , . 
'in tfiebaik dali&iti&~ I&. h h k  bnliincludded data &.the age go&s rep'6rte~in'~kck's~qssm&t rep&- ~ d r  cod and 
the flatfish, no data were available on the number of age 0 fish and for these species the pop'ulation consumption rates 
are . therefore . underestimates. That this underestimation can be substantial is indicated by the fact that in this study for 
:. ,whitkg :and !had&&, ' :49-y aa1i(l'-35 ' :  9% of ih&:$opulatioli con~uii.1~tiog..6f.b~nthos.,@& attribirte? to age 0 fisli; ~o"soine 
extent this may be mitigated by our use of the stock biomass at 1 3&u&y: This gi*eSz'* overestimate.of mtiari stock size, 
particularly for recent.years when fishing mortality has been high- Given the fact that the former is likely to outweigh the 
1 . :latter .ous~con01usi~ni that fish predatian on benthos is. intensive and h i s  increased: during the last.20; yearsiasifishing bas 
. . . . .  
. . .  
..::reduced g'adoid-stobks!:~d.dab populations haVe':boomed, -is 1ikely:to be conservative!: . . .  3 ;  . . . . . .  . :. . . -  : . . . .  ,  
. . . .  
. . . . 
. . 
As the only data available prior to VPA were stock biomass estimates, we needed to make assumptions about size 
:. .composition of thes.Rpopula&o,nsns;.:~owever, Gr enstreet..et-aL ,(Workingpaper! No2 1). have shown: that,-at.leastfor ,their 
model construct, the consuniption by gadoids is primarily .driven by the.biomass per se rather than age composition of. 
. - .  . 
':-. . I.99'7.WGECQ RgPart ,'69 
that biomass. If this result is.robust then the estimates derived here can validly be used over the.e?tire .time series nogjust 
the portion derived from VPA. 
. . . . : . ;. :i.i,;.; , r , . ; ;  . , , : : ; ,  , . .  z . : : : ! . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . I ! .  . :,;. '; . ., . . .  .,. . , ') ;!;! : 
~st&ate~i~f , .be~nth ic  produ=titivity. in. !he North sea an generail:y 'of the order of 51 to '120 mjllion: t :,)leait 
{Greenstreef. et .  ai.; .1$9?; -;,Chrjstensen,. 1995). Our estirnatesi..of the- .amount of this material consumed .by ; the, :eight 
. .  dgminanq ben~hiuorous.fish sp.ecies (23 million t y.ear?) amsan~s to :less than.45.8 of this production. . .  , .,! , .,.I r ,  .: 
. . . .  
. . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  
. . .  . . .  . . .  ; ,,: ,.,., .:;in ;.: : . . . - .  . . 
. . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . ., . . . 
A 
. _ . I  2 . : :  ,.. : . . J ? ? ,  . 
. That:pfEdation :by-fish1c8n;strongl~ itifhenee the prertcommunitg srmoturc5, is well known fof p=ligie:fo[ld:.~&bs.:in 
,-:,ftisbwatex;..ai.ld..ihas lso.-.bieir suggested; fof rnarink;'art?as.. (6:f. Section -18.3.3);-.Fbr,ejtample; in i.hi;.~iltik"Sea 
~~~ooplanktivoious fkh h&ve..been estimate'd~t'o'cotisunie- more?.thaii 50% of the ahnual'pi-oductibn of domiiianticiiist~ici:an 
i .  2obplanli:ton .{e.g., ~Rddstam :.kr al:s..'1992; .hhenius '.and .iHanssoh, 1993); Effects.. .of . fish. -pfeditiibn "6ii- ''4xAithic 
: . ~ ~ - i ~ i f i $ $  &e, fiowe~ei;..ies$ well --Jocukeite& The'ifitenSitjr fist; predation! 0" : 'N~tlfSea .berjthbs. :f&i$$.ib' &is 
.. study~(ZW5..% of{the pfbduction is.cansunri:ed by fish), ' is '~ikil& tb:thky39 %:of inacfobehhic 'cons&ptiok ciinsitmed 
: by;fish:estiriiateed fot thiil~ea..byZG<e&nstr'det ,et al. (1997). However, ih the:.an. ECHOPATH niddel. opthe ' ~ 6 ~ i b ' . ~ i ? a ,  
i. cEstensdfi :(.1995j bon=luded thatrbefithic wefee .pfiraafi]~'!stfict"re~ -by .internil aYnamid. :and-3&'b$- fish 
predation. That fish predation on marine benthos can be intensive has also been shown for other areas (e.g., Crdtzbdrg 
and'Duineveld, 1986; Berghahn, 1996). 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  
. , , : . . .  :;:,: :. ..: i ' .  ,:,,j 3 : .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  .!.,I: . ! .  :. . - . .  > : : .. : i . 1 . : .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . : . I  ..,. " ..; r:, :;! !<< : 
. . 
. . 
.' : .It:wust.b;a.:    em be red Lat'i$ additibfi :to :the indireit effects outlihed . her& :there. are dir&$'&ffects' of -fishi&:!dh lrhe 
: belithod TIcES, 1.988): .Re&ent st&t&s:o;f;tha E u ~ D ~ x I v - f ~ G d e d  IMPACT projects (& . :~&df$~d  Lihd&bobmy 1.994, 
i . 1 9 9 ~ ) . ' ~ h ~ w e ~ ;  t ha . t he : ,~ i~ec~  o f i ~ i t y & ~ & d ~ ~ b ~ I  begh trawuiig,. tstim&tedf.@ th&'rofal !mbi-tality. asidcia&, , '~tE:Gile 
. fishi'ng? event; was species-dep'endent :aiid ,v&ed from 1 0 4 b  '%. iri gastropods,' st~f;sh,'ciustaceans, : anrielid w$cins-and 
'; 's&;hoilsei-.  fro^ .1&50:% i fdr t ~ & : . ~ s ~ a . ' " ~ G 6 i : ~ c h j r i ~ c a r ~ i ~ n i  :i:&rd tum':and. the :(-iab' Cov,ijres ' & s @ ~ ~ l $ ~ ~ U S ,  
.'.:&&'frbl;ii)3fJfi8(j %.:fat a number of.tlji$td&js. 'At the !pbpulatiofi 'level;, the moditf'iriipbsed.:.bji .the.tr&Ci' fisfi~*j:.&l;in 
.d@bnd 'ah the bvei-bf :direc~niirtliit)i; tti.e,.trawling-frequenky' and the 'oveflap.iti spAti&lJ disti'ibutiori~~~et~~em~tlie~fiitier~ 
: .&n'd !fhe..:b&fihic. ol;gah&&i.. T&kid$i a<c&tr. of the. @a~c~yiy'!di+&ibut~ol~ of.. the: beani- trawl' !fish&ies, ' an&ial ifilhing 
mortality rates on benthic invertebrates in the heavily trawled southern North Sea were estimated between 7ii45'%'af the 
individuals (de Groot and ~indeboom, 1994; Piet et al, Working Paper 16). Compared to the estimated percentage of the 
;. ~ben~hicicl:pr&lucrtion. :ha6 is consun%ed,:byi.fish. predators: .(-4$.'%); the estimated.!fishing -portality rates .are: loivea' Xn 
( cornbi~ation,'itherefore, d i m t  fishifig~;ma;i.tality rates and..indirect changesiin., predation ptessure further. suppea the 
.. .hypothesis 'tha&;iixtensive, trawling may have caused shifts. in benthic- assemblages frorn&fge ~1owly:reprodu~ing~s~e~ies 
: to.;small:sPecies.;with: a; high reproductive. rat~llAs:such trawling may have,-played 'axole: in. the: increase in,.&o.wt.hi.rate 
:. ,obsewedi in .bottomcdwelling flatfish (de,Veeri;:197&;.-Millner ahid Whiting;. 1996; -%jnsdorp and van Ledwen, 1.996j.C 
. . . .  . . . .  
. :  :(; ', . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . :,- ::. . !. , . . . . . .  '1  . . .  < (  : b : ! ' .  . . . . . . .  : . .  . : . . .  . 
9 , .  ' .:.' . . . .  . ... ' . .  . . .  . . . . . .  
. , .  . . .  . . 
: ..;.:, . : ;< I r  
. .Th& .d&$ iprodueed h&fe . $boivn: that. eb&s~kPtion .df:B&fith& ..'b)! .fish', has: ahangea ih :'b&. q"a~ii@';&nd 
. . : c o ~ @ & i d n  duririg the $'ioi-J' vjhen! fiSE'hi(imdSs 'hag. be&'.afi$Ibd b$ :fishing;. klteiations;, :the. &c&yhtkfi :iCal&; 'iii 'the 
: dis&burion'.of; . . .  b i o h l s  between :comf&rtmerits and :ipeciis.':with .. ecosystem: , compartments i s  lik'ely' to-~fiive'fudfier 
. indj;ecfgflectd :on ecosyst&k frin&G~j :~h~,~.. inciudja iltcl;&ibn bf the .m&eh&bt lof but&htg and!.2$bOh.i&ir&-j :he 
;. : syiteni! c ~ ~ t i ; ' ~ ;  .2). hl, ,'1935) .~nd:.pdteiit~&i~y;;~~angesi in thei bal&cck. bf .'topi&wn .and ' ~ o ~ o ~ ! u p  cbn&l hf : t ~ e '  '&istem 
. . 
. . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . .  
. . : : ;;i . , . . . i l  i ..' !, . - .  . . 
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Figure 4.3.1.l.b. Trends ip stock biomass for sole and lemon sole. Note change of scale on the biomass axi$. t I 
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5 ' ' . INFOR,MATIQN ON IMPACT OF FISHING ON AGE/SIZE DISTIUlBUTION AND SPATIAL. : 
DISTRIBUTION OF FIVE SPECIES FOR FIVE OSPAR AREAS: OPENING REMARKS (TORS 
c, D, E) 
The total &dings of fiih and invertkbrates in the ~ o r t h - ~ a $  Arctic in i996 were 2.5 million t.  he major demersal fish 
stocks include cod Gabus mo~*hui, haddock ~ e l a n o ~ r a ~ h u s  aeglefiGu;us, saithe Pollachius Cirens, redfish Sebastes 
mntella, and Greenland halibut . . . . . . . . .  Reinhardtius hippoglussoides . . .  and in..1995 landings of 1.1 million t were .taken from 
.I . . . . . . . .  , : .  . . . . . .  . .  
, . . . , . . , . . I  . ' . " ' . ' i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
..'".:':.' .,;:,. ;::.:, .-.... - . . .  ... ,;: . ;!. .. : .  -... .. . . . . .  
. -  :. . . .  
.E :..: .:: << ;: 5, :;. :,: :: . / . . .  .  
: ; -  ....,... ,: ...,.d., ....: ;: :..;:. I>,:: .. ...... . .  . . " . . . . . . .  ...... ....:... . .  
These reque~ffIj@qm.iO~~p?.k . .  . . . .  .afi~2.:is~ightforw&d~-bF(. .: .. >.: . . . . . . .  :. , . . . .  several problems. The interpretation of most assembled 
information ...,;., : r e q < o e . ' j k n ~ ~ i e ~ g ~ ~ h ~ ' : t f i e ~ ~ : p r e : s $ n t ~ t : I ~ t a t e  . . . . . . . .  ,  ,; :...';.i ..... ,.... . . .  .i.l-i; ...........  .... : ... .and recent histories of the stocks and fisheries in the 
corresponding O S P p  ~ g < ~ F i _ ~ S ~ ~ : ~ ~ i d n ? ~ @ k ~ f 6 r -  specific narrative o n  these conteuual matters, but the Working 
Group felt ~ t f ~ ~ ~ y ~ i ~ t $ $ $ h ~ ; ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ $ @ ~ h . ~ $ l ~ : b @ : p ~ o v i d e d .  e n c ? , ~ $ < h  pbrtion of the response to Term of Rcfeience 
I ,:,: ....... 
c. by R e g i ~ ~ . ; ~ b ~ ~ @ w i ~ h i ~ - ~ ~ e h +  ob'<g$(6~$~~~esenting . . .  ,... this con t&%~:~ce  in an integrated way greatly reduces the text 
needed for dlirthe , .  ..:. .( . .. .,/ .. ...:.' ... :f~~~~~b~!'o~~e~vatici-n~~~~s~~the.'~ontext . . . . .  applies equa?I+ji  the regional material in Sections 6 and 7, as 
,,>..;,::. ..:..:j.: ..., . . . .  ,:.. :. 
well as h S ~ d t ~ ~ f i : : ~ . ; ~ I ~ ~ - : I r L i P o o ~ b i i t  . .:.I,;:,..s,:; .I>!L,. . L .:?. . : .. : . . . . . . .  t h ; i t i & b $ q t  ., ..; :' .'.... .' users keep thid'&i*text . . . .  section associated with the respective 
.. , : 
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The bo&daf$$&$~&. n , . . <  . . .  ...T:..,. ! 0 ~ ; @ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ' . ~ ~ ~ a ; i . 1 f ~ ~ i f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t $ d  ;: ... ..:';: .. (see ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ i l . ; : l ) ; .  Unfortunately, the boundaries ICES 
I / . . -  I . . .  
uses in del{riea~(~$~~v~~k,;; .~~b-de.@:,:~k$'~ivisions . . .  .! .... _ .  (see Figure 5i.l.2) do not coincide. with the OSPAR Regions. 
WGECO ass:~~~~d;~G~~~r&i~nd_~i$~$ionsjto *.. . OSPAR Regions as follDws: 
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Biologically;::th&~$$+~~Y~$$ !+$~ ~fis~:$tj~&i!~o. n$alyays (or often) coiicide with the Regional boudaries. In some 
caigs, s i n g l ~ $ ~ X ~ ; ; ~ ~ g i o '  . . . . . .  ~ s : ~ c ~ n , t t i ~ ~ ~ s ~ y e i r ~ i : ' s ~ ~ ~ s .  ._ . . . . . . . .  .I' . In those cases WGECO 'felt strongly that dat4'-should not be 
co~bined  ac~~~~..sttj~~~du~~t:o:ih,~~t;lt~iitihl:fbi ..:,  ..:,,.. , ...... , . . . . .  ,,: c..i.-,.,. errbrs of intet-p~@tiin:in both directions. Combining d&a across stocks 
might conc{~f:im~i,fi$fifi$ti'fd~at<6~,.~~;::s~am~in~ ,. ....,. . . . . .  .!. i s  .... , .  . . ,  :- . . . . .  trends i$,&ne stock with data from other stocks sh@ing dissimilar 
trends.:pra~~~l,$~pnd:~:~~~~ff~bt.$ime. It also mightereak the artificial impression that a trend in sohe trait existed 
when thkre ,~8sjrigitren~i~~Fo~'&xhfit+, , ...: , . if two stocks in:a.~egion differed in size at age, the appearance ;fa trend in size 
(or grokth~.@uld ..  ...... ;?<~$~$?<i$'&$ifi?~<i~ . .*::. :,!; .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,.....- the relative al;i$ance > _  (.. of the two stocks whose size data were $ging combined. 
3; :.. : . . 
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The re~i~m~a~~i$$l&.$~~i~~~ts:~&icularl~ ../.I../.. . :..- . ..* . . . . . . . . .  with highly$igratory stocks I& mackerel and horse mackerel a single 
stock might ..,-. be;'~~r&s~rit~f6r~al1~~:orp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. , . i&ious parts of yea..'in' more than one Region. The systems for collecting fisheries 
statistics u s u a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o : : c a p ~ u r e e ~ t ' h ~  &a being fishedi-jio some. portions of Terms of Reference c, d, e cgh be addressed 
directly fo&$he,s&(itdc:kd'i:~6 <., :... . i 8  ! :.; ;,; ..... ::.;:> . ;..:,. >ddtk$ :other portions ;6f: the request on a region-by-region basis would<require making 
highly ~nc~.~$~:;($~@e~~~$#:fic@8~~&p+tionin~s . . . : .  :. _ .  . . ! i ! Z .  
- :; ....,. ;?,;;:. '., 
arnoiib t f ~ ,  Regions In those cases we describe i($d interpret the 
.... 
relevant d ~ ~ ; g c n F 8 ~ , ~ ~ l $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $  b % t h e ; ~ p + ~ ; - ~ ~ g i o n s ,  highjightitig that a pattern is being discussed at a spatial scale 
different .... .:: . . .  fr&:the~egRQfiilbdu,n~&~j$@&~&h ,I. .=. ....... ..,: !:; .,,.: !:..:..:<... +f:t$dcgional sections, the3d+ta and information specific to the Region 
are presentd ,..,:: and~dj~~$~~dddda'~.:f~~asSjI~a:i:;.i~~~:~~~~~~ith'~easonable !. , . . .  .,.,,:i ... ::.:.(- scientific . . . . .  rigour, and readers are pointed to the 
- . : a  
region4 . ,. se~~~on~wh: ich~con~ni ; :  ...:: . . .  ,'.? ..: .. . . . . . . . . . .  th.ifhli~@itm~ri't.bf the issue. . ,, . . .  ..i. : 
::.. : :, ,: 'b. . . . ' ,  .-: ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .!,'. . . .  . .  , .  .- 8 .... . . . .  . ii .;, , :' . . ,  . '  . . . . .  
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In a few C~~@$WGEC:Q ,f#Gnd jth= ;yerdiiigl,bf the requests ch811t$&ng. Where necessary we interpreted the requests by 
applying a;re~$ii&lij:k&j&h .:. . .  - ...... ii .... ?. y: . : .\.. bf . . . . .  ,&aqh.:iense. .,,;;-!:. 1.nterpretedif'ok this persgiective, the information that the requests ask 
for generallji'i6&g$seip& +$.$eeT$l.!tjhip be surprising:to.ch<fits how often fie interpretation of .something superficially 
simple is. ic$iid~$$$te :... . . . . .  ~,&q!$k.ffi&ay *... alsd be s.urpiikbg .. .. how often there: a+ .very few. , sou~ data regarding things 
. . . . .  . . . .  
., 
, . . . . .  which shouid'~e&iicrw~.mu$~.6etter. ..... ! . . ... . . .  ;- . . . .. , - . . . 
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:: , theseistocks. :The main. fleets exploiting :the .demersal -species are factory- and freezer trawlers! fresh -fish .trawlers; a :fleet 
' . 
. .... ; . of, vessels. !using. conventional .gears; .(gillriet, longline, handline,:: and:-;Danishiseine). and :small purse giners targeting 
, % saithe. in coastal. waters.-..The two.:last..fleets:nccount ,for :approximaiely; 30.% ~pfi:the landings,-of: demersd: stocks. :The 
. , major pelagic sfocks .are Norwegian:ispring-spawni'ng, herring Clupea:fitib~engus:and'capelin- Mallofus .viilosus; and; ,they. 
we exploit.edd by purse seine and- pelag~c..,tr&~l.:~Ini 1.996. the .landir?.g$;,af,:he4r.ingi.were 1..2 million t,. while: there'iis,.no 
. . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
. 
. .:fishing bncapelitj :at the moment. , ::. ::.: : .:I ! .;-.; :: . .; - . . . . . . . .  .: ,...:.. < . .  . i . .  ., ::: .. s . . ,:.: .:* " . .  
. - 
2 .  
. . .  
: , > ,  . . . . . .  ...._.... /:.; (.<.. . , , , .  - . .  , s  . . %  . . . . .  : . ,:,. . . . .  . , :  . . . . .  . . ... 
, 
. .  
. . / . ,  . . + :  / .  .,i _ . .  ! .;.,'.,! . I. . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
i . ;The,:hj& &mer&a]:;st~ksi at .the . ~ ~ ~ r o e - : I s l a f i ~ : ' ~ e  cod, haddock-'&di;$aith& .Th&:main- gears used:are bdkditiawl, 
.:- i.: 1mgline;:and-$gsi:~The:tOtal, demersal 'catches::decreased from 120,000 t .in .1985:.to 65,000 t in .1994'.-but'~have~: kince 
. . . . .  .. - 
. , . . - >  ,: . ;, . , increased again to 83,000 t in 1996. . . .  . . . . .  .: : * .  : :  . .:::.. 
In North-Western Areas the main demersal stocks are cod at Greenland and Iceland, saithe, and !oceanic redfish; The 
demersal species are mainly exploited by stern trawlers, but considerable fisheries for cod are also carried out by 
longline, gillnetts, hand lines, and Danish seine, There is also a purse seine fishery on Icelandic summer-spawning 
herring and capdin in the Iceland/East Greenland/Jan Mayen area. 
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5.1.1.1.1 ..~biite%t'-Patt&in of uhihers, bio&-&,, Ieadlngb . . .  and fiihing nio&~tjl(ICES . .  CM 19981~ssksi:i) '.' 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  : , .  i. : ! I ! ' : :  , : : :  : '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . , . . , . , A  . . . ,  . . 
. . . . .  
~ r 6 n - i .  lk&l;bf about $W,WO t in thekd-l?7Cls, l@iiga (yield) d k l i ~ e d  +$dil) to&bylld' 3WJXlOt in 1983-1985 
(s.<!,eig&i: 511.1 .l:l.l):;~ii$in& inbrciaied to ab&e 500,000 (in ' lK'befor& diipping 6 2 1 2 , e  t i n  199(1,.the,Ibiyest 
I :: . , . -  :., . !  .-.. 
' level kecorded"i6 the' post-war .peribd. The c&hes increase4 r$didly, f r b , ~ ~ l ~ ? l  .! , . .  - . onwards,. ... a*. were stqble around 
750,000 t in 1994-1996, while the TAC for 1997 is 850,000 t.'fhe iiviragk age 5-10 fishing inbrtality (I?) increased 
almost continuously from a level @out 0.2 i.n.1246 to 0.9 ,. at the . . . . . . . . . . .  end ofme ., . . . .  1970s .: .!+ ,;:j:..:'Li In .the . . . . . . .  years 198 1-1989 the averageFs 
- , . ' 8 :  
were in the range 0.7 to 1.0. In I@!% 'fiihlng mortality droliped t6 0.28 .as a result of management &e?asures b;ought into 
effect to cont~ol the arnpunt.of, fishing effort. Age 5-ld F then increased, !?aching 0.76 in 1994 buf dxopped . . again < ,  to 
,' . . . .  : b '58 .in yggd T.hbi'${ki;nt'igvdi;6f ,eibliiiaiibii is'weh' ibovejij6th- i'@!F';. . ;?: GGeii: of O.'jd a~4~.b;46,~&iP$cti$ily, 
':, 
. . . . . . .  ...... m a  . . . . .  mFd . .  i<:. >? > , ; . c  . . . . .  
, ...+kich;kahi ~at;&?eiii,a pbte,fid fdr'i,.c&$.j jields by kow;ri~g:,~e.fi~~irig;i;,rtaii~. ~ h ~ ; ~ . e ~ ~  ,tyspa$ning 
. :  . 
, 1 S,&cki biamass'(ss.~5';bf:Nbhegit Arctic, Cod: is. sm,Om i: siifjk j ~ ~ ~ l > ~ ~ ~  S$*!b& be&" $jjovb *js'$,,ils .&it of 
. '  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . , .- .  1. : I '  
.!$;.:&k:$&'&ias9is. pidd$&ea '.fn: ;the ig& have b,+en strbng at. ti& 'O:sohp: &age; ah the _p:reSent l$\iel 6f k5iplbi@on 
..: lm7. :o;i7j!.K. , 
. ,  
*A' - . ;.- g*eveier,"tfi;e -SFl3' i s  expected ;to drag-below '5'00;0i)'O"t' id..(&.- j~&2000. ICES &$bii&id$did 'iiiat, me 
; ... - i:l:Bighisg. motialif$ : j , ~ ~ ~ i $ ,  b;e:-?educei to below F' '. . correspo;ndinxrg N t o  .l&ji.d.'in ig98 of io..$o<e ,*,+sj4;gdd'.t.i:The mer . . .  
. . - . .  . . .  . .  
. . . . .  ". i  hifeed TAC; ,h$.&er/ ind& b . i . 6 5 4 , ~  t, . .  a :  . . . . .  . : . .!. . ,>- ,i L,. ,:. F ,  ; a , , , . .  , ,:.,. : j  ? , ,  . .  . , , .  . ,  
. . . .  
. . . .  . .  .. . . . ,  / .  I 
. .  / ,  . . . .  :.:.;,:.; . . . . "  '. . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . .  ., . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . : ? ' . : , :  ; .  : '  .- ,., :., i 
,.: . . . '. , ! . I  . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  , . ' . .  . . . . . . .  , .  . 
. . . . . . . . .  
Current landings are dominated by the strong 1990..year class. In recent years landings have us~ally been concentrated 
Q n  .one or two-.strong yew, classes. The strong yew-to-year v q i a t i w n  year class strength leads to :changes in siz,e.and 
, , .:;... .. iig& dlstr~biitibns~~dfs~cli , , , : .  I . . ! . , :  
.:I.2.:::, a&i$eitudk that it, tciisbme 3egr&, ivill)r@k the effe.?timof 'in t6tal. fishing =ffort or : !  ... . , .  . . . .  
: . fishing-mortalif$ B6th thp ii&ier.i at age' ~"d,'bi$+a.&'(bj igij.~:diit$b$bni . . . . .  
. ) ,  .;.; ,. f &  the stock afe shewn in Figures 
5.1.1.1.2.1 and 5.1.1.1.2.2. ~he'disiributidns a i i  clearly dohihated by 'the large changes ii recruitment.'~he ffect'of the 
fishery can somewhat be explained, by lpoking at Figure 5.1.1.1.2.3. Th,is graph shows the average age and biomass 
"I' . -  
' ~ii'~trib"ti6~s'for:fo',t"u';e' diffe'rint 'pkiibds'. The first period is 1946L1947 &hich'.lepresenti' the &l&s&t.'nk get to :an 
. .  - . . . . ,  
. . ~ ~ e x p ~ o i t & d  . .  s o=k i . . .  th;9"ih''thi! , . time series. ~his'period : i ~  just after the:~ekond world Waf &hen the bshing effort i$ the 
:,. . . .  
~&kenb-$ea'was . . . . . . . . . .  negligible aid :<. the only fiihej with afly ini6act wasi&= fishery-in ~ofcieii di$ng the spawnin~seikon. 
'.:''n'&; period .-fro$, 19$'+'1975 ti% ~ t h  very.high, fibhirig ~ffo$ while the"kst p&jod 11992-1993) 
, . .  
. . .  >. -. 
.'- . -  r&rei&t$ th&' sto&j'uiti&err i.il$ort of r&?l~&:eff& following the . . . . . .  coll&st: in)the late 1980s. ' : 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . : .  . . .  . . 
5.1.1.1.3 Changes in spatial distribution . . . .  
. . .  . . .  
The North-Easr Arctic cod is a highly migratory stock with,botb feeding and spawning migrations. Recentsufvey results 
. . . . .  8 
..hiiie"~shown.tliat the i&ei occu~'ed b y  the stoc'k increases with 'increasing stock size- (~abbsen  @t al., g997). This 
' ' , ' i  n&rkase P& m a  .&io~ld:!&iib $= $x$icted to be re]lated tpi cii&& cpnditibni. Thai is, fiidurab;id cljmatj&' 
. . .  
.!: : (higher temperzituriS] 2eGin fb&ihcid= with godd ridniitmint, 'iii&:growth,'ind increasing stock' size. D& i? tlie strong 
i: -niigratioirs, a sus&xiijbleifisheq~is iot.likely twaffebt the1 spaiia1diitii~ution difkctly. ~owevr;r;.if the 'spawiring stock is 
' r'.. : 
:-.' lai.geiy-.'reduc8di:anaa:f~w&r:~~ecruits 'are produced;. the'extensiori-<bf .both the s p a w ~ n g  areas and' n k s e  j .areas 'Gll ,be 
.reduced<; h,;attempt,to iklustrate ,the-changes in dis.tribsltion-tqgethkr: with changesh. abundance -is presented;,-in..Pi@re 
. i .  :%:b 1..1.3.:li !The yeely. (February) abundance indices from. the' Norwegian bottom trawl surveylfor.age- groups :3 -td ,%are 
shom~to.g&ther :with:the.cdiTesponding estimatkd,peicentages of the -stock occupying the editern partioF-the Barelits-,Sea 
(the: survey -irea;.east'.of.:30"E)..-The impact .of the strdng ,1983' and 1990 year classes dorninates.the; abundhnbe [iddices 
shown. The easterly distribution has :an.lincrbasing 'wnd from the late 1980s to the hid-1990s, -.with. a: teid~kr;f:for',lccal 
'peaks' in 1989 and 1994. The data on percentages distributed in the east are also-show in ~~uredi5;l?l.l;3.2 and 
5.1.1.1.3.3. The first figure shows the year class (cohort) effects while the second figure clearly demonstrates the age 
-..effect:: That is, ,older fish distributed ;further westdhan younger yem.classes.- It should be' noted: thatithe distributidnal 
data .presentad,:.represenb.only year-t~~yem effects -between the February observations, Seasonal- variations.:showing 
. . . . . .  spawning and feeding migrations am not presented. . . . .  a . . I:! :' . ! . . 
. . .  . . . . .  
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The fleet fishing for cod at Iceland operates throughout the year (ICES, 1997). The gears used for catchiag cdd are 
longlines, bottom trawls, gillnets, hand[ines, and Danish seines. The fishing vessels are of different .sizes bu~! cdn, 
however, .be grouped into three main categories: trawlers (> 300 GRT), multi-gear boats (c 300 GRT), and. small boats 
(< 20 GRT). The trawlers operate throughout the year outside the 12-mile limit. Tiiey follow the, spawning and. fekding 
migration patterns of cod and fish on spawning grounds off the southwestern and southern coasts during the spawning 
sea??n, -but ,:mpyei to.$eeding.,ar?as off the,.northw+ern, coast,,during t h ~  summer tinge..,During the autumn, this .fleet is 
more spread out. The k u ~ t i - ~ e a r  boats bpetate kainlfusing .gillnets during the spawning season in winter and spring 
. a longth~ so~ th~es t e rn  C"$, but . . . . . . .  in recentyears .?. . . .  this fleetahas, @soused gillnets in late autumn. Part ofthip fleet ,uses 
' ldngli@r; during autumll andearly'winkr. During surhmer >so+i of these bdits t$$l:ajdng ihe :&&t dut t o  th= $-mile 
,. ' b . . ' ? .  
. v .   . . rihit; , . . , . ot&iQ !fiih 4iUI Dg&h:%semes &ie the shore,. . . . . .  ~ j l $ ~ t  of;fhi . . Small&i +&ate handli+s-'mii-;ji in 
s h a l I o ~  !&;teiS duru;p; th&;dminer kd a"t,jmn'periods, . . . . .  . : , . - 3 . .  . ,  . . .  . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  .. .. . 
. . . , .  
..,. L :. z ' ; :  !:::'.:';;, ..I, : '. 
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- 5 ~ i ~ l i ~ ~ l ' ~  - Cbntenit- ~att&&'*f . . . .  hu&%rs; biomass, laridjigs and 'fi&ing mortality .. . . .  . . .  
. ( . I  :,,> I : . . .  ) . .  : /..... : , . . , , . . $ "  . ' , , . .  . . . .  . . , * .  . . . . .  : :_:. !: ,. ?:. .:, . :  
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, I? the,'+<i6d , . . . .  . :.. 1978-1 ... ggl. landin& of cod increased . : .  . . . .  from 3 2 0 , ~ b  r ;469,000 i d u i  t6 immigration of ths -strgng;.l973 
. . y=@ "a!? from ~fkenlana '??tee .i$rpb;$ep with an incre&i :i.i fishing sffort. C?tchcs, then declined rapidly t<:only 
.:. P , W O t  in 1983. ~ l t h o ~ g f i  cid catc!iep have been regulated , . b y  .,.. qubG since 1984, incsased to..392,@0 t in 
. . . .  
L987.diii 16 thi ren&tm$?i:tjf the1983 aid 1984 year d a s s ~ g  thp fishable s tbck i~ - thos~  ysari. ~i,n~e '1$~8,>1l~ '~ear  
. : . .  , . . . ,  I _ .  . .  .!,' : 
:classes &ring the fishab1e:siockhawi been well below'iverai&, or eyen.ppor, qui t ing in. a,ccjntiiqiouS:deFline. ii: the 
! , .  !::,.' :.,:*, . . $ a  . 
landings., The, 1995 catch, df only '170,@0@t .is the :lowest:'catLh level since: 1.94%. Efforf: on. ,bod i n  ~994 decreased 
. . , I  -., ~. - 3  . .  
.iol$pa&d tci 1493. This trend ioitinhediil 1995 anda marked'red~iiti6n in eff4rt &iiinst cq$, has. tak{(,!;"i?ce.jn:thVost 
recent years due to further reductions in quota and a diversion of the effort towards other stocks ahd areas. Due to an 
increase of the fishable stock biomass, the quota for the 199631997 hshing year was ,set at.l8$,0y t, Landiqgs in,1?96 
increased accordingly to .182,000 t. This led to a' slight' inkieksg in' ;kff&t th$ flegt, eff0:i-t 'df thi. ldngliners 
declined compared to 1995, and effort of the trawlers was unchanged between these years. 
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: Fpr the la@ !?elity ye&s;flshing m q q i t y  haq range4 betken 0.43 &d 0.96 ' ( ~ i ~ u i e  5.1.1.2.1>), b"tsinG.qi.l$~31here 
... hik bebn'a sub;s'kdial're&<tiqn..in the '$~hiGg.~ortalitY and in I995 it was  at:^ ='0.52 (~ig!!~ 5.4.1 ..2.1.3)...~h~;fishin~ 
i. . '. . . . . / .  . . . . . . . . . .  .:,,,: . ! - "  I .  . _ .  . . . I . . -  
' ' %6~tili{~, Irf $-I& trawltiis, in&easkd in; 1996,; yhich dan, be kx~jlained b y  jniT{ased ;* r a k ' f o ~  *flee$ ,$ye~iqly in 
, . . / j  -. I.... . . . .  
. , 199.6, _. . ' T F ~  kitimati: of F :(0+5j , .:,! ::!> .is 'gt, &' J?,,,; level. 1b spite qf Goor iecnii tme~ i n  recerit yqa~p,. th,e $toCk hi; shown the f$t-$igns of recovery fi$$i,thi dny ica~ l )  l9.w lr+&ili ji Gost-i&ent ys&i. This .. is , . a result of rieent 
catch resuictions t2 .% offishgbja it&& c'o&bin&d ik=,.as.in maturib!at age. . . . . . . . .  1 , ' :  j 
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. . . . . .  . . . , . . . .  . . :  . .  : : >  : :  5.1.1.2.2 Changes in size distribution andlor age composition 
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. Fiihihing ljlbrtality by a&~i j&e b;l:l':2.2;1)-foi~th~ gi~in;tt&s i i d  t h&~&ish 'k ihed  .h&s t ~ ~ t ' . & e i ~ ~ ~ f l & t ~ . ~ r p ~ ~ i t  :, . ,..-.:. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . '  . '&ii$'the . . .  :@;st . . . . . . . .  age-gri$s(8-12j, ~.$kik&ithe longliners and especiill$thi h@ndiineri exploit the younger ages. .,The i 
,';,iierago . . 4% ,: . ;bf cod isdrciaSed:fi&& &"b& to 53 ern in 1985-i 989, bui ,a.g;kdual dechne in mean &ze,occ"qedi during 
: 1939-1994 ! 1 . ,(53:.&444 # ,  ... =<' f e ~ p e c t i ~ ~ l ~ ,  th? last few y,=,?s, the. bean length of 1cel~ndlc &d'h@s:;iockased 




. 1 , 
general trend in the proportional changes of cod > 40 cm showed a. .iii$reis~ fian 55 ;%:to 75.46 during 1985-1997 
(Figure 5.1.1.2.2.2a). 
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Anon. 1997, State of marine stacks in Icelandic waters 1996197. Prospects for the quota year 1997198. 
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Tagging experimen)~ show that an interrelationship exists among the cod stocks in East Greenlandic, West Greenlandic, 
'. &j&I?$l&di~ '$gt&fsi :Dhki:trj. @p$tlOn effedis;;''the bffihore c o ~ p o ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o f  East'h&i West Greenrand were first ais&&&d 
( . " .  : , in 1996 as.ofie stoik&ii:ah,j idikthguished fr&.thd. .p~ptiiai~&si"a . : . . : . : . . . . . . . 
. . 
~ ~ d : . : ~ ~ ~ ' : & ~ i ~ l ~  &2i1,-jitbd- by trhuvlirk:b$ig &~frtraW~S,. .  byt'c&;l'side&bl& fiShkrics-:were carried out 
. . . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . gillnets, Ionglines, and handlines (miscellaneo'~s:~~ars).~ . ' .,: 
The officially reported data also include the inshore catches (ICES, 1998). The highest catches reCorded since. 1955 
were reported in the 1,960s. From 1968, the catches decreased sharply from about 450,000 t to about 50,000 t in the mid- 
197Os;~:Due 'to:"io-:recruiting mkdtum+sized!::y&& classes of..i973 .and ,.1984i the;'catches. increased to. 100;000 ~ and 
130,000 t, respectively, but then decreased to 1000 tin 1996. 
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i.'BeforeiE975, .dffshQre:eatchees..dofinated the total. figurei by;more'thanii.90 .%. Thereaftei,lthii proportion .decreast5d to 
:- 40-50:@. h d  the ~~osi;';.recen~:-.yie~dS-?.have Liked. -dominated by: inskre ' landings! air@: .the..:ye&s after 1993 Figlire 
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. hireoted fisibb iwk6nn up in. 1992: due to. se+e;+iy .d+leiidisidd of - affshok m ~ p o ~ ~ n t .  
. . ,, ,Sifiik thki, no!gd$Gi&. ,dbt$'h,& b&& a~~il&l#.~to upa~te'l.hd'.&~$tiC~f &~e~~~$nt ; .Thcrdfo~B,  the data s&es &$the 
i :! spawning.itdk'k 1 . . . .  , . : , . . . .  MCiksg I <  en :'-de&& fi92;. ~ g f h  Figirer;i . ,;3-2' 
.la dramatic d&rease in s p i ~ i n g  .itbck 
biomass from 1.8 million t in 1955 to 20,000 t in 1977. After that, it varied within a-range:of 2~,,000't to l l l , O M i t ~ ~ t  
The dramatic collapse of the offshore component df 'the stodk.was &s~dikted.~witli'ehi'~ation;;high'fishin~ mortalititis, 
and changes in environmental conditions. The interaction between the East Greenland and Irminger currents during the 
: :  .early;il9TOsand.:1980s :has afipmht1y:rendered cIimatic::conditions unsuitable.fiiii6ffshore.cod:(TCES, 1997). .' . - - 
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As an analytical assessment has not been calculated since 1992, no information-on stock in number per age is available. 
Age disaggregated abundance indices (for age groups 1-3, 4-6 and 7+)i'derived~.fiom the .Gerniali.goundfish.survey 
(ICES, 1997) and showing the age composition from 1982 to 1996, are mainly related to the recruitment pattern and not 
- .  
. . . .  
. .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  
;. . . . to the fishery (Fig~re:5~111:-1.3:.1:1).,. r :  :-i:  ,:I r ., . . . . . .  . . . .  
Ratz (1997) has analysed the structures and changes of the demersaI fish assemblage off Greenlaid.:During the period 
.1982-1996 he.found fundamental shifts in species composition in coherence with dramatic changes in stock abundance, 
;: ,:biom,ass,: and-size.struqlure of;ecologically and:.economicalIy.important.spedes. i .  , . :,. . - . . . , .. . , . .  . 
. i . . .  . . .  
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Figures 5.1.1.3.1.2 and 5.1.1.3.1;3' show'these kffects very cleaily. In both areas; c6d:has ngarly disappeared:compaced 
with the relatively high abundance values before 1990. The mean individual weight of cod off West Greenland has 
decreased from around 1.5 kg to nearly 0.3 kg, whereas off East Greenland the individual weight varies greatly from 
year to year around by .about 2.5 kg but without a trend. 
.5.1...1.3,2 , Changesin >patid distrihu!ion . . .  : .. . . . . . .  ..< . I . . .  :. .:. . j ! .  :: . . 
. . . .  
. I. 
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Figure 5.1.1.3.1.2 also gives some indication of a geographical change in abundance. The losses in individuals w&e less 
pronounced- off East Greenland (94 %) than off West Greenland (100 %). Changes in spatial . .  distributi~n - .  of ic2d.;@tbin 
the area off East Greenland can hardly be investigated due to the present very low abundance. 
ICES. 1998. Report of the Advisory Committee oh. Fishery . M,apagement. . . .  ICES Cooperative Research . .  , . .  ,Repqxtt In pr~ss. 
ICES. 1997. Report of the North-Western Working Group. ICES CM 1997/Assess: 13. . . . .!.i ... < > ,..:.,.. . * . ' .  
Hvingel, C., Siegs@d, H., and Folmer, 0. 1996a. The Greenland fishery for northern shrimp, (Pandalus borealis)-,in 
Davis Strait in 1995 and January-October 1996. NAFO SCR Doc. 961102, Ser. No. N2806, pp. 1-29. 
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Denmark Strait in 1995 and January-October 1996. NwqiSCR Doc. 9bfl 17,.serl NO. ~ 2 8 ' l i t , , p ~ . ,  1,-24,' :: !,.... , . . . .  
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Temper&re, 1982-1996. NAFO SCR Doc. 97/5, serial No. N2830. 
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Landings steadily decreased fiom 35,000 t in 1986 to 6000 t in 1993, the lowest catch on record (Figure 5.1.1.4.1.1). In 
: ,1985 the catches increased. to:. 19,DDO t and in 1996 to 40,000i &--the highest value,during! the :-196.1 to 1-996 period : h e  
.aydr:age.:age 3 . 4 .  fishing.imortality for the whole -period i~:O,rts,:~with,.the lowest:.valua~in 1994 (0.20) and the ,highest 
value in 1996 (0.79). The present level of fishing mortality is more than twice the mtirnatedF,, (0.31) and Fmed (0.37). 
Due to poor recruitment from 1984 to 1991 and high fishing inortalities, the spawning stock biomass declined steadily 
from 1983 to: 1992, .?hen it was lowest: on record ,at 20,OOq t.;Since the?, if. has increased ,sharply tq a l m o s t , 8 7 , , ~  !-in 
. I . : ./ .8  
., 1936: :%~;SSB, .. s ::... is: expected tq decrease . . . . .  in .rhe ,me.dium t e ; m : ~ o  MBAL has, been estimated f p ~  fhe: $SB, bt$;~9ly,;~e 
. &ong, class has :bee!! produced at S$Bs.lower than 70,000.t. ICES. recoG6nds . t h  fishi~~+mortalit~:bs.:reduced~ . . . . .  to :: ,. . . . . .  !.' : . . . .  , ,  . . ,.., 8 !~:.'.-. 1%. 
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~is tor ic  landings. :wg:dominated by the catohes of3-5, year &ds. The observed ,changer i n  siie and! age! dis$ibut$n: are 
dominated by both changes in recruitment and in fishing effort. High effort shows a clear tendency to reduce the mean 
age in the stock (3 years and older) while a reduction. in,effqrs, as 9bserved in. 1991-1.994, .cleyrlp~produces . . qincrease 
in mean age. 
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There were & data available to. analyse whether there have been any changes in spatial disi&uti:on. :-- .: : . i . i  .+ .--.: !'
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This is a very small stock and no detai~edknal~kicd~~seas~e~t  is made on it  The cat&sd&li~d fr&d50~r:.i~i~1973 
to 330 t in 1992. Since then there has been a very strong reguiation of the fishery. The predicted catch for 1997 is 2000 t 
.. an~ , ICES , r eco ,~egds  that the,fishingiefforti$1:99f$ should. not exc&d the .present level: . r . .  ; .! :. . :'.. : . . . .  : .;. ,:, !:.. :. . 
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In ,1993:the age distribution was dominated by the strong i989 year class although the 1988'yep;jcl.qss was a1soi:w~ll 
represented. In 199411995 the catches were distributed over four year classes, i-e., those of 1988-1991. The catch in 
numbers of 3-year-old herring has never been higher and yielded some 25 9% of the .total,numbx$..in:;~the -1994/1995 . . 
season. 
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lIuing the period 1977-1996 few cha&es have taken place in stock numbers at age (Figure 5.1.2.2.2.1, Anon., 1997). 
. .Ie::the,,I995 jandi~1g~,,5Q $6 of, the satch was. 2-5 .year-old her$ng. .,~he,~ro~ortional,abundance of th se , a g ~ ; ~ l , ~ s e ~ , ~ ~ a s  
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Figure 5.1.1.1.2.1. Observed age distribution Virtual Population ~ n ~ l ~ s i s  (VFA}for ages 5 and up of Northeast Arctic cod. 
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Figure 5.1.1.1.2.3. Average age and biomass distribution for the three periods 1946-1947, 1974-1975, and 1992-1993, . . .  
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Figure 5.1.1.2.1.l'. Cod at Iceland. Total stock in numbers (millions of individuals) and spawning stock biomass (thousands of 
tomes). Data from ICES (1997). 
Figure 5.1.1.2.1.2, Codat Iceland. Fishing mortality . . .  (unweighted average for age group 5-10 years). Data from ICES (1997). 
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Figore 5.1.1.221. Fishing mortality by gear and age. Average o v a  yearn 1992-1996 (figure 3.3.2 in ICES, 1997). 
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Figuime!5.1;1.2.2.2.a. ~~l&tive.size;so~~~sition b~!theiI~&indi~ cod-stock..f9:85-~q97.. Sizq~.clas~sare &2$cm, . . .  25-40 , Cm. , 40-50 . . . .  
cm, 50-70 cm and > 70 crn total length. 
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Figure 5.1.1.2.2.2.b. Average . . size pf.coc$jn,~celandic ygters 1985-1977. Size classes are 0-25 cm, 25-40'~$, 40-50 cm, 50-70 cm. 
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Figure 5.1. 1.3.1.1. Greenland cod (offshore component). Percent distribution of age groups from survey data. 
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Figure 5.tl.4.1.1. Landings (yield), fishing mortality, spawning st@ biomass, and recruitment for cod in the Faeroe Plateau fram 
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Figure 5.1.2.1.1.1. a) Lnndi~gn~and fishing . . mortality. (ages 5-13), b).rw.r@nent ~dspawning,stock biomass of ,~orwe~~.rn ,Spf i~g-  
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Figure 5.1.2.2.1.2. Total stock slze of Icelandic summer-spawning herring (millions of individuals) and spawning stock biomass 
I (thousands of tomes). 
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Figure 5.13351. Relative stock number at age of icelandic sumper-spawning herring from 1977-1996. 
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offshore otter trawlers. The beam trawl fleets target sole, with a, significant plaice by-catch. Sole is also taken by the two 
-ihshore ;fisheries-:using &ammels.and, in thecase;.of the French inshore. fleet; otter trawl~:Flai~e~~is:.targete~;byithe.French 
:::affshore .trawlers with .solel taken ;as, a:b>catch, .+bile the major .part 'of-the .cod lhdings: originate: fr~m:Fiench..offshnre 
I. ;trawlers and : inshore igil1netters:- .Whiting. is i caughtin:.mixed; fisheries! -inshore and offshore by. :French- trawlers. Effort 
:::.directed at flatfish inoreased corisibtently and cohsiderably-ini all .flaetiifra'm 1975,:reaching;a:peak, in' 1989.-:1990,after 
. . .  
.... 
.:,i which. .it -has stabiliked. :A pelagic~ fishery. operates ,in[ winter during the :heping spawning 6eiiSon: 'y.: : . :. : . . . .  .; 
. , 
.: . / .: ; : I  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  .".. 
.. : :  : . : : . . .  ;-!  ,:. . I  .I : : . :. . - i : : 4:.. . . . . .  .:;I! .,.:., j . , .. . . 
:''Ui. ta'hrid:including.1995',' Cod, whifihg, p1Aie';'and sole.iri'Di\iiSibii VIId were d i b i = d  AS sefiai-atti stocks. Rei4ei-i of 
-''tht:stock idintity of.ihdse species:indikated- that Pole shoiild cijhtihul'to be cbrisid&red a6 a iepikka~ stock, but thAt1thkre 
were strong links between the Eastern Channel and the southern North Sea for cod, plaice, and whiting. The pela$c~'fish 
species herring (Downs herring), horse mackerel, mackerel, and sprat are subject to Total Allowable Catches (TACs) set 
. , . - .  . ... 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . 
over larger areas. . :  c is I. 
. . .  
. . .  5.2.1 Cod :.. .. . . . . 
. : 
. . .  :5.2,l;l;li .:. Context .- patterns:ofnumbers,-biomass, landings, and fishing mortality . .  -:  . - : . . 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  ,.' ' . . .  . . . . .  
/ .  ' 
. . 
. . ,:.. 
. . .  
. . . .  ',. ;.,,: : . : . : . ;  . . '.. , j . . . : . . .  ... i.. : ',. ' a .  . : ,  . ,  3.. . . -  .  . 
Landings of cod increased from 108,000 t in 1963 -to 321;odb' t in ~.1972;~fluct~ated~arbund!~the 200,000 t to 250,000 t 
level from 1972 to 198.1, then declined steadily to 88,000 t in 1994 (Figure 5.2.1.1.I.l; Serchuk et al., 1996). Over the 
last 30 years, fishing mortality has increased almost continuously, .doubling over the period 1963-1989, until stabilizing 
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at around F = 0.9. Since 1981 fishing mortality has been in ckcess of the biological reference point, Led, indicating 
recruitment overfishing, and the landings have become do9inated. by 2-year-old immature fish; . . . . . .  Eu@hermqre, discards;of 
one-year-old cod have been considerable in some years. Since 1983, the spawning stock biomass has been 6~1bw 
, MBbL, tk !?:el of p y i n g  stock ,size belqw which the probabtlity of poor recruitment increases .as spawning , . : :  stock : . . . .  
. size decreases ,..... ..., : . . . . ,  (ICES ,1922. and year class sukngth was beid+ average;betweeb 1987 i n d  1.9~3,  Ag w d  &l+bin : 1993,howe<er,'resu1'tsd.~~n an incre$e bf sp+w)niiig.stoc& bi&mdsk? to arobnd lM),~$I t i n  1996 and l z t f i d i n ~ ~ , ~ & , ~  i$in 
increised . . . .  . , .  . . .  to' 126.~o, t .d;6the~ z . , 3 . , .  ,:..,. , . !  &d y@ii {lis$ i n  196, .tbgeih;r with an i@$ar9nt 'drop in fjshiig mqtal$ty hreL+nt 
. . .  . 
, years,, both ; , ,:. !. . fiyoqpble, indicatois &I; ,% {status: of the itock' in' the shoit term (ACFM report 46 ~t i j cks  iii .the 
Skagerrak and ~ a l t e i i t ,  the North Sea, and the ~~stern:~habpbl,.6btob~r :1997). WGECO . ... .. notes, . .>  tiovie~&.t$at'&#e .I.I . ,.../. . 
recent past it has been widely reported that recruit&=nt' of 'strdng year' classes' of gidilloids"to the' fishbry has 'been 
accompanied by high levels, . . . . . . .  of dlscqding. This risk of losing the potential benefit of the. strong 1996 year class, 
cghbi&d wiik .the lv$fy 'hr&k&oiii. $iits' af the. Go&, . as '$l,(,wn bj, cook.  e, dl;  ';(1996), leaves :jh=. W*rkisg..'&i;up 
:,. :. . . . .  
. . .  pess\misiic'about~th~ . . . . . . . . . . .  iikkiihbodd . . . .  n$t&orihy inilko&mint . . . . .  offhe gtpckin . . . .  the hamedium term. '. I :  
: v , j  , :  , .  . : :  : . .  . . . .  , .  s . . .  
" . '. : . . . :  , .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . ,  . 1, ! ,, :; !, , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . 
. . .  . . 
. . 
. . . . .  . . .  - .  ..'. I 8 . . ;{:;,:.# ' /  / , .  . Figure $:2:1,1:2.1 sh0.w. yariation in the pmpgrtion of co.d:~&npl~dip. ;he lntematic%al B.& Tr@vl Survey (IBTS) that 
. . .  
belong!d :to djfferent. .length classes.. Clear trends are not pbyious, though since 1976 smi\ller fish hay&tend<dlto 
dominate !the catches. The imgprtant point to nste is that f r q .  1976 larger cqd are, rmely encountered,,  he, :iyo ~~q in t s  
I whqr;e cod. (> 15 cm) again dominated.,the s.urvey. catches afi$r.:1976 probably reflp* years, of poor recpilttq.ent . . . . . .:more 
_ !han;anythicg,. else. Ploping the.' trends. in. the numbers of :cgd at. a g i  as determined by the ~ i n ~ l e , : ~ ~ e ~ i e s  :V@ual 
Population Analysis (SSVPA) reveals a clear shift towards younger fish (Figure 5.2. I. 1.2.2); This trend isi associated 
with the steady increase in fishing mortality over this period. 
. . . .  . . . . .  
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:- Scottish t ~ u ~ u i t  ~~iound~fisli .  Zturvey data- we& analysed :to investigate changesin the distrib,ution:oficod in.the 
:nosthwestecn.North Sea.:.Data for two,three-year.periods,:l982+198.1. and: 199A2-1994,-were.extracted fro1n:ttie:datab~ise. 
. The-North Sea-jcod .stock.declined.froni. around 130,000 t to.60,OOO:t oxer the intervening period. Meari.:catch:r+tes'.in 
. each :statistical:~cectangle were dete~miried, and any rectangle! sampled :less than:twice, in, one OC the three-year- petiods 
; was.-exc1bded.-from .the .alalysia The data:were :gridded usink .a -multiquadfie. radial -basis function based on'the: mean 
. .  tra~i?~osi.tion's in. each!rectangle-in eakhlof. thcthree-year periods? -The- distributions: of-cod in each pesiod~are~shown .i  
Figure 5.2.1.1.3,l. Although :there is a: superficial similqrity-,between the ..two distributions; a :  plot .of. the; difference 
between them indicates marked changes (Figure 5.2.1.1.3.2). .Catch rates in areas of high density in 1982-1984 have 
,decreasgd markedly,.while catch ..rates .in;.n~qby .low density s ea s  have increased. The population distributi,on has 
. . .  
... shpl$d, but .it ;is .difficult, to relate .thi.s.:tq, gshing; activity in ,the, absence. of ,effort data. Certainly, no..evidence:: a s  .. of a 
..r$tqiction:qf ~he:distribution.+socjat'd ,wi+ thedeclinein the:~~rth-Sea.kod biomass is indicated. ., ; . ,,,, .!,:, ;,.-., . :-  .. 
. . .  . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
. : . :  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . : : :  . . .  : . . .  . . . . .  . :  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .  . . : ' .  :: 
- i ~o.d~:is:kicjel~ .distribhted toqeier the North Sea..Bata froni the ~nte~riational: Bottom Trawl.Sur.vey in: Februw:f$om :1.971- 
: ,1991- show tliat sage. gmup..l :is .most abundantsin the southern part oFthe North Sea, although)in;:certain years mostibf the 
i -  catch of this: age::groirp Was :tiken in .the: central. part.. Two-yea-old; :cod is more evenly. distributedi- ,and age .three :and 
i .older; fish-afei mainly- found :in ithe. nohhern-North Sea {Heessen, E9.931.. Figure: 8.2.1.. 1 3 3 -  shows the;.distrib.utim.:of-cod 
by age group from 198349.87.; Compqed:.torearlier years; a-smallei.proportion of the.juvenile kod:is now:fbuhd:in..the 
southern North Sea and German Bight. It is not known whether this is due to the low number of juveniles produced by 
.. % .  th? .,gto?k in .these :years or, to,,changes. ,in ,enyiraqental .parametqs. With :respect to temperature, Ipyevious,.palysi~ :of
,. ~hpnges ini cod:.disQjb~ti~.~ does pot ,yggest,.a tempe~atur.e.p~eferqnce,.:at least :not. for. thejuveniles . . .  (Heess.en..ajid,.@an, 
1994).: 1 -  : .  I . . .  . ; - . :  . . . . . .  I ... . . .  ....... ;, . . . . . .  . . .  .  . . .  . . . .  . : ... . ; ; .  
!.. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  :. . . I ! .  ; ;: -i  . . I  i ! . . !  . . , / I : .  ! . , . I I: 
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More information regarding changes in cdd distribution is given in Section 5.3.1, below. .. !.,., . . ' .  , : . (  
. . .  
... 
. . . . . .  5.2.1.2 Skagerrak and Kattegat 
. . 
, . 
, . 5.2.1.2.1. Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, and fishing mortality . : .  : . . . I . . . . :  , ., -. . . . .   . 
The state of cod in the Kattegat'k uneertain,ibtit indications are that it-has been.declining for two decades until recently. 
Landings in 1996 from the Skagerrak were -16,400 t (plus a by-catch of 900 t from the industrial fishery), compared with 
. . . .  . . .  
; 12;!100, t in 1994. Landings from the Kattegat were 6,100 t in -1996.. i i: : . - . 
.. . . ,  . . ,  .:I ,: : ! . . ;?a '? ;  ; 
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5.2.2.1 North Sea herring 
i t ,  . . . . . .  . . .  , - . . ,. 
. . .  . , . .  . . I. .:. . 
5.2.2.1.1 Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, and fishing mortality 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . .  / . .  
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.Herring are taken in; several-different fish6ries:iwthis region including, .for example, -the direicted herring fishery:'(mairrly 
: fdr~human~consumpt~on] inithe:-Month! Sea.as. well-,as the -iridusfrial:frshery in .theKattega€.. The overall development:is 
.-:shown:in Figure .5;P12.1.1. l i (Sefchuk:. et .at., ..1996): From :195Z :to:: 1.963;rlaridii1gs. fluctuated .bet.ween,i600,000. t .and 
800,000 t+-during ;which time! fistiing..:mortality;was relatively. stable.at-arohnd F- = 0.4.. Landingsthen. peaked ;briefly..in 
1965, at approximately 1.2 million t, then declined markedly to exceptionally. low. levels of less. than:50;000- t in .1.978. 
This coincided with a marked and sudden increase in fishing mortality, to values exceeding F = 1.0 for most of the 1968 
to 1976 period, associated with the rapid expansion of the purse seine fishery, Th.e:fishery for. he@ng:in;.the North Sea 
was closed in 1977 to allow stocks to recover and, on reopening in the early 1980s (1981 southern North Sea, 1983 
northern North Sea), landings increased quickl~; tp  nearly .9P0,000 > . .  . . . . . f ,. , in: . .  .the ,late 1980s before ,dropping back again. 
Landings in 1994 and 1995 were less that 600,000 t, but in 1996 they dropped 264,000 t. Since 1986 fishing mortafity 
has fluctuated around F = 0.6, although exploitation of juvenile herring in the small:meqh, , . . . . . . . .  sprat fishery has increased 
substantially in recent years, reducing the long-term yield of adult herring alii'dilriiiiihilig thk; futuie reprodC=iive 
potential of the stock. The herring spawning stock in the North Sea has been below the MBAL level of 800,000 t since 
1992. In 1995 ACFM decided:!that"th'e herririi 'stock : w& outside ;safe .8iolbgi'cal limits and: that. if cui-rent leiiels ' of 
exploitation.were maintained it would be unlikely that M3AL would tie regained. 
. . . . . .  . . .  
< .. .,: : , .Y:  ,;: j .<!: ; ,.-i !. , . . 
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The IBTS data suggest that the proportion of herring caught that belong to the smaller size classes has declined slightly 
over the 26-year period- albeit with some marked yeii-to-yed fllictiiaii~iis:~~he'kean:ki~~':ifipe&b t6:have"idcr~8sed 
somewhat (Figure'5.2.2.1.2.1). This appears contradictory to the VPA proportion at age data, where the proportion of 
one-year old and older fish in the population declined. steadily-.du~ingr:the .1'960s. :Data fdr.only .every--fifth .year( and 
1997, were analysed here to detect trends. Apart from an increase in one-year olds in 1975, this pattern has remained 
rather constant during the 1980s and 1990s (Figure 5.2.2.1.2.2). :,;..: . . . . . . .  . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .; . . . . . . 
. . -  . 
. , 
. . . . . . . . . .  5.2.2.1.3 Changes in spatial distribution . . I.I, : .  . >  , .  
WGECO felt that this question would be better addressed by the Herring Assessment Working Gmup (HAWG). '.. : 
. . .  . . .  5.2.3 Sole . !.- .. . . . .   : .. . . .  . . .  
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5.2.3.1.1. . . .  Context:-:paMerns!offnumbers, biomass, landings, and. fishing2morWity: . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . 
' . 
. : . . : .  ' .  . :  , . . . 
Sole are exploited in a mixed (with plaice) beam trawl fishery in the southern North Sea and in a directed gillnet fishery 
in coastal areas. The overall development of the fishery is shown .in Figure 5.2.3; b.l.:.l. .(Secchuk at al.; 1996). Landings 
doubled, from around 12,000 t to 26,OM) t, from 1957 to 1962, coinciding with a peak in the spawning stock biomass of 
150,000 t which was due to the recruitment of the outstanding I958 year class. High natural mortality assqciated.with 
the severe 196211963 winter weather conditions caused a marked drop in the spawning stock biomass in 1964 and 1965 
and this was reflected in'a sharp fall in landings to 10,000 t in 1964. However, another good yeg.;class.in 1963.resulted 
. :!. . . . .  in an increase in both spawning stock biomass and landings in 1967 to 100,'fKlO t'and oiei:30,00D.t, respectively. bver 
this period, fishing mortality increased sharply and continuously, from F c 0.02 to F > 0.4. Over the next I 5  yeys 
fishing mortality continued to increase steadily, reaching record. levels bi 1985 of F > 0.5. ~ h d  sljiwning stock declii&d. 
. . 
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to around 40,000 t in 1974, while landings fell back to,around'20,000 t in 1970 arid both:.aontinued-t6.Buctuatb.zirouhd 
these levels until 1989. A strong year class in 1987, coinciding with a slight drop in fishing mortality, back to F = 9.4, 
resulted in a marked increase in the spawning stock. biomass to around.80,OOO.t in ,1990,. whilq.lqd\ngs .incge$qlito 
record high levels of approximately 35,000 t. A further good year class in 1991 sustained both spawning stock biomass 
and landings,. while fishing mortality again increased to F > 0.5. in 1993. Fishing mortality has exceeded both F,,,.,(0.23) 
and Fmed (0.33) since the late 1960s, suggesting both growth and recruitment o~erfilhin'i: ~ & i ~ i i e ' t h i i ' ,  tiowever, thd sole 
stock was considered to be within safe biological limits and the spawning stock biomass remained above MBAL and 
was expected to remain so over the short to medium term. However; extra natural'hiirtalit$inthe. 1995-f!&6'winier 
appears 'to have affected the stock size considerably. Because the mortality level could not be quantified, the present 
state of the stock is uncertain, but it is believed to be below an agreed MBAL of 35,000 t in 1997. ~aridiGs decreased:& 
1996 to 22,500 t. 
. . .  ;.: ' . . ~. . , '  
. . .  
5.2.3.1.2 Changw, in size distribution and/or age composition 
. . 
. . .  . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / i >,.-.. : ::: ' ,_: . . . .  I..... . .  i. . . . .  . . , . . f  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,. 
The proportion of the sole population in each length category.in the IBTS data set has fluctuated markedly over time. 
Libwise, :average: length! has 'also. shown considerable.var:iation; (Figure 5.2.3.1.2. 1). -In, neither.representation-og the .data 
: wq,s!iny, parti,cblar:trend .apparent. over time. Howeder; the VPA data suggest .a clear decrease in theproportiom of ifishiof 
.six ye&stof age:.and..oldeniin-the poplilatidn-&d. this trend has heen steady since the :late -1960s .(Figure 5.2.3.1.2;2);.:~he 
--. proparcion .of two-; and.;tbee-year old :fish: has increased. These -trends are associated withi the: increases in-iti9liing 
. . .  . . 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . - , . .  . 
. . . . . . .  mortality:, discussed 'in the p r e ~ i o u ~  section.- 1 : . . ' . . , . . . .  ..i , : , -  .,.' .i . .  , . I . . I
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The catches of sole in 1996 amounted to 1059 t. The stock size is not known precisely, but data from the fishery and 
surveys indicate'that the stock was exceptionally high:& the.p.eriod .19~8-.1996. .Re~rui~nt  JIPw.seeps to be: baqk, to 
the pre-1988 level. 
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.::.I . .. 3 ...... 5.2.3.3.1 Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, and fishing mortality 
Fishing mortality has increased from 0.36 in 1995 to 0.48 in 1996. After an increase fo l lo~r ig  ktrorib drui tmint ih  the 
period 1989-1991, the spawning stock has decreased for two years, but stays above the historical minimum of 7000 t. In 
recent years, TACs for sole haire not+een:irestrictive;. However;. at the, current level: of fi~hingrrnort'ality,.~liefe'.-.is a 
relatively high probability (65 %f of the spawning stock biomass falling below 7800 t. 
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. .  . . . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  5.2.4 Mackerel :. .:'. ':. . . I : :   ..-rc g.\ 
. - 
Two mackerel stocks are exploited within this region, the ~ e s t e r n ' a d t h e  North.Sea stocks (Sercliuk et.al.,: 1996). 
Mackerel, being a highly migratory species, are harvested at different times ofthe year in different OSPAR regions. The 
bulk. of the catch' of the combined stacks (North. Sea, Western, and Southern) is taken in OSPAR Regions II and.111. 
Changes -in size/age- composition and spatial distribution are considered in Sact'ions 5.3.4 and 5.4.4, below. 
: .  . . ( /  . . .  . . . .  ... 
.. 5 , .  ; ,,.. . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . 
. , 
5.2.4.1 North. Sea stock 
. . . .  
. . 
. . 
::. : .  
, . . . .  
5.2.4.1.1 Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, and fishing mortality 
. . . . .  . . , !  
The development of this stock is shown in Figure 5.2.4.1.1.1. Before 1964, annual landings of the.North Sea mackerel 
stock yere less than lW,MZO t. Spayning.stock,biomass.at this time.exceqded.3 million t (Jones, 1983.). Development of 
purse seine' tkdhndldi$'iii t ~ e '  &sly '  1960s all'ciwed 'in iimbst ten-fbid iikreiiein landings't6 Lor i  th&t!'9;60,lj0'0 t $ 
1967. This .was foilowed by a drastic decline in landings to less than 200,O(lO,t,in. 1971, during which time spawning 
. & i & & ~ ' b t d & ~ ~ ~  fe,l by> go.%. $&fig redruiim&i.frdni the l g ( i~ i :~~ i id~ ; t  ;&ithed.tn a.r&lativeljr.smdli temp of^, rig& in 
'spawning stock biomass and landings, but by 1980, spawning stock biomass had again fall& tb less than 200,000 t and 
during 1979 to 1986 landings ranged between 25,000 t and 66,000 t. After 1985 the spawning stock biomass has been 
estimated at between 50,000 t-and::lIIO,OO0.t;.Fiom ,1989 it has prd~ed~~impos~ible~~t~.allo'cafe catch& of hakliirel taken 
in the North Sea to either the North Sea or the Western stocks; catches from the North Sea stock have been assumed to 
, bej.l:O,QOO .t.~annually. The .Morth:Sea stack is: considered to be. outside:safe biological :limits aiid .to require: the.maximum 
. possible.protection.:Sinee -1980 ACFM have..recommended thatcno catches be taken, however, this' ca'n.:onlybe.adhieved 
by closing all mac,kerel fisheries ;in . .  areas; +where North Sea :mackerel i occur. Consequently, .ACW has ieconimended 
since 1991 that no fishing for mackerel be allowed in Areas IIIa, IVb, and IVc at any time of the year; there should be 
: n o  fishing . . . .  for,mackqrqi in Area IVa betyeen I January and 31 1uly;:and the q i n i m w  1anding:size of 30 cm and existing 
by-catch regulat'ionS.in. Division IIIa aqd.Arga . . .  1;lr be ,~a@tained;. . . .  . ,  These regulations may encoupge ,fi~:reporting . . . . .  and 
discarding. 
5.2.4.1.2 Changes in size distribution andlor age composition 
:Figure 5.2.4.1.2.1 shows variation in the proportion of mackerel at length in the IBTS data set. The proportion of small 
fish in the catches has been consistently high since 1986. Prior to this it was more variable. Average length was also 
variable up to 1985, then declined in 1986 and has since remained low. For further details, see Sections 5.3.4 and 5.4.4, 
below. 
5.2.4.1.3 Changes in spatial distribution 
see Sections 5.3.4 and 5.4.4, below. 
5.2.4.2 Western Stock 
5.2.4.2.1 Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, and fishing mortality 
Despite the collapse of the North Sea mackerel stock, landings of mackerel from the North Sea have increased from 
50,000 t in 1985 to nearly 475,000 t in 1994 due to a shift in the annual migration pattern in the Western mackerel stock. 
Since 1986, landings of Western mackerel taken in the North Sea have accounted for over 50 % of the total landings 
from this stock; in earlier years this proportion was less than I0 5% Figure 5.2.4.2.1.1). Up to 1994 the Western 
mackerel stock was considered to be well within safe biological limits. However, the spawning stock biomass has since 
declined to a record low level, while fishing mortality levels have reached a record high. Landings in 1995 declined to 
322,000 t. The combined mackerel stock (Southern, Western and North Sea, of which the Western stock is the dominant 
component) may now be outside safe biological l i i t s .  ACmil has determined that a significant reduction in fishing 
mortality in all areas where mackerel are caught, including international waters, is necessary to reverse the decline in 
spawning stock biomass; a 40 % reduction in fishing mortality is needed to prevent the spawning stock from hrther 
declining. 
5.2.4.2.2 Changes in size distribution and/or age composition 
See Sections 5.3.4 and 5;4.4, below. 
. .s . . . . . .  
... ...  5.2.4.2.3. Changes in spatial distribution ,, 
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Rgure 5.2.4.2.1.1. Total landings of Western mackerel (IT) and landings of Western mackerel takenrin the-North' Sea (.) (top), and 
percentage of total Western mackerel landings taken in the Noah Sea r@) (bottom), 198U-1994 (data from ICES, 1996~). 
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Fisheries overview 
The demersal fisheries in Division VIa are predominantly coqducted by otter trawlers fishing for cod Gadus morhua, 
haddock Melanogramnus aeglejirtus, and whiting Merlangius merlangus, . . . .  with by-catches of saithe Pollachius virens, 
anglerfish Luphius pismtorius, megrim Lepidurtiombus whifiixgonis, and lemon sole Microsto~nus kitt. These trawlers 
use mesh sizes of 80-100 % depending . , .. on area and may at times discard considerable quantities of young. haddock 
and whiting. The majority of these vessels are locaiiy based ~ c k t i i h  trawlers usd&light trawls, but vessels fiorn Ireland, . . 
Northern Ireland, England,France, and Germany also participate in this fishery. The pelagic fishery for herring is 
mainly. operated by UK vesiels'in the north, and by Irish vessels in a roe fishery in the south. There is a directed fishery 
far blue whiting Micromesist+s ;Ijolitassuu; mackerel Scomber scombrus, and horse mackerel Trachurrrs trachurus in 
the .area. The industrial fishefies, in. ~ i g i i i o ~  ,VIa are ,rnuch..s&aller thaif; those-.in . . the North Sea and are based on the 
irregular Scottish sandeel fi~he~:'wGi6h:{~eated in't'he latter 1980s'. . . .  i. ',. ' . . . . .  . 
:: :; . :: 1; ::' > , , . . . . .  i:. . I ,. ' 
. . : .  : .  
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In the Irish Sea. the roun<fi$ f?Fl$$& ~ ~ e & n d u ~ ~ e d p $ F ~ t i l $ ~  by ~ ~ ~ s e l s  from the bordering countries [UK aid 
Ireland).. The majority of vess~ls'&,~:oft~~~tta~1erd .;.; :.:.,# >... .,. . fishing fad cod, whlting.and plaice Pleuroneites platessa, with by- 
catches of.haddock, anglerfis~;~:hake':~~~1gcci~s ili&Lh2ciu.;,~jhd icile-Soleh.~~l&. Since the early 1980s there,has .been 
a development of ~ern i -~e la~&.  triwliijg$::fck$dai$ , .! ...,.* ... ~ h $ i h ~ , : p ~ ~ d ~ ~ i l . a $ t l ~ : . ~ ~  vessels from Northern Ireland. ~lthough 
some of the otter trawlers a~ici:ltak%.:piirt.~, thti d$heil.fPr $Ie, 'the$* b&en a growing number of beam. trawlers, 
particularly from southern England aid fr6m Belgium exploiting this stock.' The most important by-catches of this fleet 
are plaice, rays Raja sp., brill Scophthalmus rkombuij turbot Scophrhalmus muximus, and anglerfish. A fleet of vessels, 
primarily from Northern Ireland and.Ir$land, ekespan in a target?d ~ r o p s f i s h x y ,  and all boats take a considerable 
by-catch of whiting, most -of.;whid@: !...:. i$$iic$r@d.. . . .  : .... ~h'&i-iii:scar +b$piise maitilj juveniles as the distribution of 
~ e p h &  coincides with the mii$ n"r.$er$i:j$r$i"nd.s:of . %  .. .:?:, ... yhitin$')~h&&af$ Pelagic fishery in the Irish Sea is for herring 
Clupea harengus, although thi:siz$. .; . . . . .  gE tj@ ,..,.. , fie&';riainly . . . .  pair tra$ilek . .kri..I~grthern :..... ,:.._ . . .  / ~Aeand, has declined in recent years. 
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Most of the demersal fisheries: in~f$i~$~$a:!ii$+ a mi&d Eatib./Although/i (J pcissiblp to associate specific target species 
with particular fleets, variouiiGuabtities bf cod, &hiti'hg, hake; ..,, , ! .  angl<rfi&, . hegrim, sbIe, plaice and Nephrops are taken 
together, depending on gear r$ thk Celtic. ~e&i$d . ...:-I --. ~ a ~ ~ @ ~ . ~ h a ~ ~ ~ $ . ~ $ s h e r i e ~  for demersal speci s, mainly cod, 
whiting, sole and plaice, &ci.&p$ucte$ !bi i ~ . & l ~ i u $ ) ~  ~ ~ a i i + , ,  iir&l'&&, a@ the UK.The principal gears used me otter 
trawls and beam trawls. ~h$'tir&ii;ii~''$f b1eeeand.plii6e[ u$i@g 'cawls bqcage prevalent during the mid-197% 
leading to an increase in the l&c&$: of;t@<?e;tii@ s$e+es: %s ~r$(lhal~epltcemenii of otter trawls by beam trawls has 
occurred in the Belgian and ~ : ' f l e ~ ~ ~ ~ - l ~ t l j e r ; ~ ~ y  . 
., . of B.iscki 'thek. bas Geania substrintial increase in the coastal gillnet 
fishery targeting sole. A traiii fishery,fbr: angler-fish hy .Spiniib;ind ~ye&h.iesiels developed in the Celtic Sea and Bay 
of Biscay in the 1970s and expanded until 1990. The fishery. has become dependent on small juvenile fish for which 
there ... is . :  no .... , !  minimum . . . .  landing size. In addition, a gillnet fishery has devehped. in the Celtic Sea in 'the . . .  last decade. 
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Nephrup is an important component. of the fisheries in this area. These fisheries developed in the 1970s and 1980s and 
effort increased continuously until recent years. Landings increased initially as effort increased, but they have tended to 
stabilize or decline at continuing high effort levels. The mesh size when fishing for Nephrops can lead to a significant 
by-catch of juvenile fish, notably hake. 
There are separate trawl fisheries targeting herring in the Celtic Sea and mackerel and horse mackerel in the whole area. 
The herring fishery ib principaIly a 'roe' fishery and discard rates have at times reached very high levels. There is also a 
small directed fishery for sprat Spruttus sprattus in the Channel. 
5.3.1 Cod 
5.3.1.1 Division VIa 
5.3.1.1.1 Context patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, and fishing mortality 
Over the ,last 20 years, fishing effort in ICES Division VIa (West of Scotland) has- generally increased in the Scottish 
light trawl fleet and Nephrops trawl fleet, although the latter has shown some reducticins in very recant years, and effort 
has also declined for the Scottish seine fleet. In 1994, Scottish trawl effort declined to a particularly low level, but has 
since risen to. levels of the late 1980s and early 1990s. h addition to Scotland, French trawlers have also been important 
in this area, and landed over 1,500 t in 1996. With estimates of misreporting since 1992 included in the assessment, the 
spawning biomass in 1996 is estimated to be 15,600 t, well below the long-term mean of the series (26,200 t). Mean 
. . 
i - fishi.ii@riiortali in! 1996.(0;86):ib ti~so:~wiil;above the long-term aqarage .(Oi77)!'m.d:'exceeds 'both Fh, (0.274). and FLed 
. . 
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' ~ i i h i s t  ieveli 6f F & oh 3- ind 4i&~'bidfish(l :03 aid 1.67, r e sp&t i~@i~  and bn all ages over 2, F i s  ab&e-0.84. 
For Division VIa cod, the strong 1996 year class is thought to contribute'c!a.'40 %'tb landings in 1998, and 35 % f o . & ~  
(Figure 5.3.1.1.2.1). For this stock the maturity ogive suggesrs ,fiat only 52 % of 2-year old fish, and 86 % of 3-year old 
. . . . .  . ...... . ::., 3 ..' ' . :  . . . .  :. , , 
. . . . . .  . . .  . . . , fish are considered to be mature. 
. . . .  
. . , :  . J  ; . . .  . . r ,  . ; . ;. .2;.. . 
od is a specks' whi~li .~ent&l~ shb i i  n northdiii ~lrciic/b&e&l diskilktion; a"d'is, abu$&t in the parrot this 
OSPAR region. The majority of landings are from the coastal waters of west coast of'~cot1akd cloit to the ~ebAdes, 
and beyond the western edge of the continental shelf, and shelf waters .of the west of Ireland. The 1996 landings from 
Division.VIa were 9331 t and from Division VIb were 21~7 t. There is no infor~atidn'to.suggest that the distribution of 
cod in this region has been altered as a direct result of commercial fishing activity (ICES, 1998a). 
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5.3.1.2.1 Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings and fishing mortality 
The catch per unit effort (CPUE) of the spring Northern Ireland fishery exploited by otter and pelagic trawl fleets in the 
western Irish Sea has declined continuously since 1986, although there was a sharp ilidrease in CPUE of tthi.fleet in 
1996'. .The England and Wales otter trawl CPUE is still at a level of approximately half that of 1989. Fishing effort in all 
three main fleets lias shown a markedddecline-since :1989, and as a-result landings!have.declined from.a.p'eak of 14,000 t 
in 1988 to present levels of 48,000 t, (Figure 5.3.1.2.1 .I). The SSB reached its lowest point in 1995 and, due to the poor 
..- ~tate~ofthisr stock,;the TAC was reduced substantially from. t.1,00Ot,in~ &9?3;to!580? t in,1995.;.The current estirn* of F 
; for .-this stock; ,(0.5&) ...e%ceedsi Fdk vut,lies: . b e l ~ w .  Fdd,.  and ,;sensitivity+ ap?l:lysis: suggests that the: probability: of. the 
.spawning ,biomass-falling ibe:10jv(i;Bi,,,.in -199his: negligible. Bl,,, .is -dgfi'ne.d:as-the~,biom~s !where models.suggest that.the 
.ability: o.t:.the: stbck:t~ recover is- jeopardised..;Ne,~ertheless, cod are,takeh:in,aimixed fiskry with+had.dock,, whiting-,and 
.. .plaice;;.-and:.theiiinplications~ f: :increiised effost..directed on the: large. haddock year.:class, entering the. Irish .Sea. fishery 
. . .  should be considered (ICES; 1998a); . ,  . . . . . .  ! , . . : .   . . ,  : .
5.3.1.2.2 Changes in size disttibutiodage composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  1 . . . . .  .  . 
Landings of cod are predominantly of 2- to Cyear old fish, as landings of 1-year old cod have declined since 1991 and 
are the second lowest of the time series, and landings.of 5-year old fish have also been the pooresc,on record. The 1995 
and 1996 year classes (2- and 3-year olds) contribute 65 % to the 1998 landings (Figure 5.3.1.2.2.1). Maturity at age for 
this stock has been revised as a result of recent studies and data used in the assessments now indicate that 38 % of Zyear 
old fish, and 100 % of 3-year old fish are mature (ICES, 1998a). 
...... . . ,5.3.1.2.3 ;, Changes iq sp,a:tial dis@bution; ;,,, . . .  : . . .  . . . : .  . . . . 
. . 
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. . Cod, .are found: throughout tije:Irish Sea.:but:occur-in the greatest abundance in tk:coastal andpffshore waters ,of Ireland 
: alid.in LiverpoolBay:(Figilre 5.,3.1.2.3.:l.a).:These. is insufficient.evidence to cogfirm that theoo&ercial exploitation of 
cod in this region has altered the spatial distribution of the species, as results from the beam trawl survey. show generally 
comparable distributions in western waters between 1990 and 1996 (Figure 5.3.1.2.3.1 .a,b). 
. . .  , .  .. , 
5.3.1.3 Celtic Sea stocks 
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5.3.1.3.1 Context - of numbers, biomass, landings and fishing mortality 
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i .::WesteFn Channel - cod . :~~ i  now.&sess.ed with .stocks. in. the Celtic seai- so: this: description includes,. cod from ~ivisions 
.< :VIIe, NIIf,:VUg, VIh;.';VIIj,,andlVIRLIOnly ~ivis,i~ns.YIIe.and..VIIk~ are.c~nsider~d.to.lie outside QSPAKRegion III. 
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:.. .The. very strong 1988peai'=clasi~:fe~~1tid. iri high' landings in. 1-98gr1.99T), but since.-1991, landings have.returned tb. the 
levels recorded in the period 1981-1987, and for 1996 were .l1,900 t for the entire region. The majority of -these 
. landings (80 9%). were. taken ..by France; but England,, Walesi Belgium and. Ireland aIso! landed sig-riifisanti.,quanMti;esi of 
fish from this hshery. The spawning stock biomass of Celtic Sea cod reacheda -.peak :of 24,00O:t;!in;, 198g.atid 
subsequently decreased sharply to 6600 t in 1992 due to high fishing mortality and poor recruitment (Figure 5.3.1.3.1:l). 
With recruitment of the relatively good 1990 and 1991 year. classes, SSB. increased to 13 1 7R0 ..:.: 3.. t in .. ., 1,994 . .  , .r .and .13,40Jl f. in 
1996,.,which is currently above the mean of the longest time'ikiks. After r&hing the highest value of fish&'&otidity 
of,o.yer .l.0: in 1991, F decreased slightjy until 1995 {F = . : .  0.73) . and is estima?ed . . .  at, 0.75 in :, . . . . . . .  1996, which 2 : .: . .  t isabove ; ... s :,:! the 
. . . . . . . .  
. . meab, a~@ndslig~tly,@k[oh:~F~!(~~~~, . . .  1998b). . . :  . . .  . . .  . I . . , . .  . 
. . .  . , . : . . . . .  ..:,; : 8.. . " .  . . . 
Cod is a fast growing and early fiaturing fish, and the predicted SSB in these, . . . . .  asses~ments,is . . . . . . . . . . .  heavily depenflent,,,op the 
assumed values of recruitment for the incoming year classes; and landings from tks  OSPAR region are increasingly 
depend??! on.strgng:yeF classes entering the fishe~y. Fishing mortalides are high and, a t  such levels, the contribution, of 
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Cod is found throughout the region but at a reduced abundance relative to the- unexptoited stock. There are insufficient 
data on cod in this region to identify changes in the spatial distribution of the species,:resulti?g, , .om .  c o m e r ~ i a l  .:$. .
exploitation. 
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5.3.2 Herring 
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Co&inu~d. diffi~u,ltie$,!'with'catch rbporting exist for this stock:and 'misreportirig is thought fi5:be:approxi'matkly 68;%..of 
lth'+ ~catLih"(1CE~1;- . . : 1997); Tlie protjlem is particularly acute during. the peak moliths af ,the :herring fisherjwwound 
.., :~hbtla'~d:(~~~usi:to.Octob~r): Acoustic: su~veys'have been used:to.estimate SSB at. 370;0Q0't;whish~is.low& :han,,values 
; .detived1..i'n~.~;1993;;-which ..wa;s..$d eirceptionally .high stock-.ektimate: thought to have been-.affected: by :ari:influ% of 
-: p ~ ~ u l a t i o n s  6om..other-r&gions; .Assess~enf. of this stock suggests that it is lighdy..exploited; jwith little ri'sk:.of'~a. stock 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . .  
. . 
. . . .  decline at current levels of exploitation. ., :: :.. .  , . /: 
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. . . . .  5.3.2.1.2 Changes in size distributionlage composition"' ;.';. .' ' .  ' . - , . .  ' . . ! . ,  ..., 
: . C&dt 'estimates of sto~k'siie ar$:.sf.ill.-!ibfl&%nded by poor .sainpling':of.weight'.at:age andadditional weight information 
; needs to be~sollected.fi-om ~ f f s h r e  re$on$>for: fitirre 8ssessments. Until more. complete'data . are:~vailible,:~t . isiunclear 
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. .  < .  . . . . .  I .I.... 
. . .  
. . . .  
. .  how tlie'.dontinhed bplbitation- of:this stock:has' affected the.age compdsition. : .  : . . . : ,  , 
. . 
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The herring fishery in the northern part of Division VIa takes place in tw&'niain'ar&ai': certain :$esi&l$-fish .insh.oi-e'for 
small, younger herring, while other vessels fish offshore in deeper waters where the fish are larger and .older. The 
! -d~sriibutib;il of h&fing:.in:>rfb&ter 4 .in:.&& region 'otKer!parts of ' O S P A R ' R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . I ~ I  is shown.in Figl&&!5;3:.2>-l:.IJ,, 1. 
. . ThW i&fdino;;data- .whi& c!hi 'm ,identify . h o ~ ; . t h e  spatial: diskibutiok.-of the species has.- altered as- a result of 
. . : . ,  . . . ,  j ,  .  : ; ,  1 : .  . . : I : .  I : . . . . . .  . . .  ... . ,  ',-'i :cb~mercid .e~p~loi,&tjon; ! i ; .: . . . . . .  :- i ,:-.,:!,> ,?<;(; .,-. :>.. , 
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5.3.2.2 Clyde herring 
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. . . .  
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5.3.2.2.1 Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, and fishing mortality 
. . : : .  , ,  r .  ;.*..j;:;- . .:: , - . :  . ,>. :  . .  - . : .. : . , .._ . , . 'Ii' . .  . . .  . . .  ,. :. . 
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Management of this stock is complicated by the presence of two virtually indistinguishable stocks: a ksident spring- 
. : sfi&~n~ng..fj~p~l~fio~.a~d. the :i-igr&' &tiimn-ipaw;fiing companent;::~rn.'Xi,i~i~iofi'V.I~. . In.. recent jre&s:':.&$aag&ent 
hks been direrjfed-'it rebuilding the.;highly depleted spring-spawliirigi eompondnt'fu. historical- levels, usingG'210sedi areas 
and. seasons. Historically this spring-spawning stock supported a fishery with catches of up to 15,000 t per'year in the 
,1360s ::and-.:-landidgs:.generally. began ;.to. ,decline through the. 1970$. ;and-: 1980s until,. at present, the, landings,; h.ave 
. . .  
. . . .  
. . 
. . . .  . . .  I . . ;  i ..,I:, ' ' ' 2 .  :: : ;. > .  3. ;. , y .  ; . , !  . .: . ..:.;-. 
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fluctuated at below 1000 t. As there-&e no fishery independent.s&veys an&&&::~~~ck~sepsrt!ation of the catches, nothingis 
known about the cutrent state of the.spring-spawning stock (ICES, 1997). 
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' Spatial changes in the distribution o f ,  @a a ~ t u . ~ - s ~ + . ! w n i ~ ~  p&&knt. can - .be explained by envir?nm&tal . . . . . . .  ,fa$tors 
affecting the distribution of migrating species, but the& are no data to suggest that exploitation of the spring-spawning 
component has affected the spatial distribution. Herring spawn on coarse sand and gravel sediments and . the . location ,. . of 
these substrates influences spawning distribution. 
. . . .  ;: >.. . .I ..: :,:. .- . 4. i . .  . . .  ;;: . I : .  ;. : . .  . ,  .. .. . . . . .  . . . . . .  
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 he& have bqen ng reoent analytical ,&:?ssmefi iof this sto,ck, but there. is somt evideni4hat the stack h& declined in I .  . . /  . . .  
. . . %  . . . . . . . . . .  
iirecenr,yeg~ is, ,noyY,.at.a:comparatively , qq;level.:.Tbere, has:heen no.;substa?~ial recruitment tq the -stock.in recjent 
i,.y~~s:and:,the,:yery sppng 1985 ye?.clps has noYpaSsid t'hrough.the . . fishery,.(ICES, .19$7)., . . . - . . ! ,, .! . , .: . .  
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. . .  No data are available which identify changes in size or age:composititioii-as% resu.lt @f exploitation. . . 
. . ......' 
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. . . . . .  5.3.2.3.3 Changes in spatial distribution 
. !.The .sc&city:. bf.,heGing:in:this ;&$o& nia)r;' :be;. da& .to. a. cobbifiati(jn,:6f2 a :.deilifie;in - the stock; bjt. $.more 
. . . . . .  
. . .  :ridi.thgrlpp&iifributi.bri: f;the;. ,.in: picent years .fisultifig from e n . $ i r o ~ ~ e n t ~ ; f f & ~ ~ r ~ S  . . . : . .  ;: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . i. '.. 
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5.3.3 Sole 
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5.3.3.1 Division VIIa 
. ., . 
. . 1 ;  . . , . .  , . . . I:.; . i . :  : , . :!;a. 8 : : ' .  ... . . .  
. . 
. . . . . .  
. . : .  
. . .* > . . U ' ,  ;.,,: 
. . . .  
. .i . / . . . .  , . :  . ,  , .;, . . / - .  . . . . r  .  'Sale . . .  I : .  is thehorth.rilli..~iI &fits di+tiibuti'on in  {tie ~ ~ i ~ h ' ~ e i . a ~ d  the$$ijo~k$h&ri&k_for , .,..: : c the ip~~i~~$F8ie;in:~he:lrilSka, . . . .  ..? ,.::,,... : :  . , 
th+~r i~ to l '~h~&kl : ihc(  ~ e l t i b  Sii?;:;?jhi?ie.itis $ii,dy%dce'ii , n a:bei& tr+*1 fislje(y,-yh plai&''@s .i by-jr-L;$tch. Iii ttie' Irish 
.;.,' ' 8 : .  : , .  S+i,' {q~e:s~awning'$to~k ,,.;.. ' 1  :l':il.. bio,$iis .:... . . .  i s  ~ @ k ~ ~ t l y  (&iwr$ng time iin ,1996) it . . .  i$'histqiicihily ! . :  ,.. [&v=it leiel:$<d'is, <nf3 &I % of 
the9a&agiobserv&d dver the $eiiod i97&19%'('~i~&~5.3:3.i.l.l). Since the gobd: 19.89')iear cia$;, theie hhv'k'bkin 
five consecutive below-average recruitments. The prediction for spawning stock biomass in 1997 . . . . . . .  is 17,% below I$I,,,, 
and sensitivity analysis would suggest that the probability of spawning stock biomass remaining:bilow.Br,,, in 1999 is 
about 45 %. Whilst this stock is considered to be outside safe biological limits, the population contains a broader 
. . ,  
-'diski&fioh'bf: ,par cl&&ei than::tb&j for ex&nfiie,. ::add: would' be.-expicted. to .id&li& :b1031yi' Recent df 
maturity have suggested that for western sole stocks a maturity rate of about 70 % applies to 3-year old fish,"aM ksh are 
considered fully mature (98 %) at age 5 (ICES, 1998a). 
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5.3.3.1.2 Changes in size distributiodage composition 
.;, : n : .  ' . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . i .r i:-,,.. : .::.; ; . . . . . .   . , , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . ., .: . . . , .  . i . .  > ' , I  . . . . . . .  . . 
Although no specific studies are known of changes in the age composition of sole in this Division, datcufrom Working 
Group Assessments show rhat the 1994 and 1995 year classes (2- and 3-year olds) will form ca. 20 % of the catch in 
:!.199.7: and ca-50 % 'of the,.catchiin :1998. This confirmsithat the age structure: of :ksh. Sea s.ole is dominated ;by;youngfiSh 
. . 
. . . . . .  and the fishery is heavily dependent on them (Figure 5.3.3.1.2.1). . . .  
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Flatfish abundance data from the Irish Sea have been collected since 1998 by the UK as part of a programme to monitor 
variation in recruitment of sole stocks on the southern and western q a s @  of England-;,:The. ~ ~ t e r ~ a t i ~ n a l ,  Botto,g)::yrayl 
Surveys collates these data with those of other surveys in the North Sea, and data for 1990 and 1996 &e shown in Figure 
5.3.3.1.3.1 (ICES, 1994; .Rogers. et pl:, .Working Paper 19),,, ;Although the ..spatial ;distributiqn .of the. ,suryeys. ~af:ies 
slightly during the ~evenl~;ar.~eriod, most notably with 'the 'inifusion of ';he :eih-ai'~orth s e a  in recent 'y&&s,. the 
centres of peak abundance of sole in Liverpool Bay and Solway Firth remain constant! . . . . . . . . . . . .  Data collected . . . .  ...., from . _ . . a lgnger time 
period would be. required to compare. the distribution of sole at a. timC.wli& "fishfig acti;ity-.was 1owerl"biii"~he 
requirements of this species for specific fine and productive sandjrnud sediments suggest that changes in . disp-ibution . 
. . 
;,~,bd]lJ ~ l i h i k d  atid iolierned by eni;ironrrib.,t~l .fActdh:(~jr~b;$di and R&geri,! .1995i .,::; .!. i :  : . . .  :,.: ; : :: 8 . . . .  I . , $ ,  , ;?, .., 
. . . . .  . .  . .  ;.. . . . . . . .  I . . :  . . 
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5.3.3.2.1. Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landings, angfishing mortality I I . , . . . .  , . . .  
. . . .  ,'. : .  . , . .  , , : ,  >; . . i ' J : ;  ;. ,> i,,.:, 
Sole.stocks in Divisions VIIf and ,VIIg (Bristol Channel) . .  are . . . . . .  assessed by ICES. ...:b,. Total . .  inteyational - # ,  landings . , .: .:; , -. . were.9.94 t 
in ,1996, and the largest proporti'oh:of .'iin'e;e l&ditigs are tak=ii!ljy ~&l$i& beam tri$iii$. ~&&sniefits have shb$ii''.tbat 
fishing mortality has increased from.around0.29 in the 1970s to a peak of 0.65 in 1990, and'F is currently, at 0.48 
. ( F U ~ ~ ~ ~  .j3j3~$1: '). ~&i~"vbldg. F: is;':+lxo/d 2bbve F. .: ,& P.% gbbie; , .~~~~ i .  . ~ i  the . -k- eht  ,Ftthefe: . i~ ; 'd  gr&&$itk,& 
. . m"d 
, so.% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . \ . l i ~ ' t ~ ~ t . S s B ! & ~ l l ' f a l l . b ~ ~ o - ~ : ~ l ~ ~ s  ,in' 1499,. anK:!$ai:g r$dddic>cldf 25 O/ i$;fisfiir;g nirortant$ $$i;ebG:f=8:'in 
ordei to ensure that SSB femdds.abdv&Blb& in 199$. .~:  sligHt:&kliiii'in:.F during'the early '1990s hskb66d.djrplii'iiid 
by the greater time spent by beam bawl fle.:t:: in other fishihg areas. Recruitment has fluctuated without any trend, 
however, and the 1989 year class was outstanding and equi~a~~nt-:atily~~to' thaclof-:i1970 Solie: is; t&en.:mainlyini.al:b~m 
trawl fishery, with plaice as a by-catch, and to a lesser extent in the otter trawl fisheries, so management advice needs to 
take into account measures propposed for plaice (ICES,.J9.!?8b), ! .  -. . . I . . . : j  ! . .  . .  . a ;  . .. . . . . . .  . .:..!.:l..i . ,  . . . - .,.: . . )  ;.: . .: 
. . 
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. . .  . . . . .  5.3.3.2.2 Changes in size distributiodage composition . . . . . . .  . . .  : . . .  &. , ,. . . 8 .  . : , .  
.. Although r?oi.specific. studies are::known :of changesin i the age lcompositi~n: of p l ~ c e  in. ;thg .Celtic, Sea,::.data -from 
Working Group Assessments suggesf;.that.young :fish are becoming: an increasingly. .larger::proportion:.of ,the- landings 
from this fishery. 
. . . . .  




5.3.3.2.3 Changes in spatial distribution 
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This-region is close to the Irish Sea and many of the comments in Section 5.3.3.1.3, above, also apply to the Celtic Sea 
stock. For those parts that have,be$n ,s,urv.eyed,:.which. represenf thq ;~a in  centps of abundance.of solelin: the CelTjc Sea, 
the population is largely within the ~ristoi  C!h&nel, wherre'it oicupies sheltered substrates in the bays of the a k a  (ggure 
5.3.?.1,3.1): An ,analysis,of the spatial ,dgstribution of sole age groups in the Bristol Channel .by Symonds ,and Rogers 
. . . .  . . . .  
. ( 1 9 ~ 5 ~ s h o w ~ d  that: ju\r@iili@-2;.gr@$ Yfjsh) rkmain+dgenetdlly'withii th; $hallow 51-20 $i.dqb$ it?$$, b;uf ,~idiuit 
..... I .::, ::I: ... , ,  
. 'fie :be$he ;@p~e: ividely . , . .  dispkr~eb!i%:~th< . bytcr Bristol :chann4i ind the ~eltik' s e a .  ~ h j b  . .+&ik;''h.aj. particular 
!reipi?e&gnti . ., . . . . . .  ,..: : .  f&in;iiery, .. feeding, .,:i.r . : : .  Chd , i l l  &iw$rii ,.I;: groundi,:&hich . .  , &vbr&d'b) local . hjdrbgr$$hy diid . .  subit<(t&'tj$jes. 
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.a:.:. ?... ; ,.;<;$!;.:,>&;, ,y:;>:, Figure 5.3.1.1.1.1. ~rendi .in l~dings'~ati&:~~~~.it'~Bnt :( op)i .fishi~&:rnddal~~~~~~aird -sp uining.stodk biomass. (bottom) for ctid in 
Division Vla from 1966-1996. 
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Figure 53.1.2.1.1. Trends in landings and recruitment (top), fishing mortality and'spawning stock biomass (bottom) for cod in the 
Irish Sea (Division VIla) from 1969-1996, 
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Figure 5.3.1.2.3.1.b. Disttibution of cod, as determined by thelntemational Beam Trawl Surveys, in the third quarter of 1996.9 I 
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Figure 9.3.1.3.1.1. Trends in lkdings ajid tecniit&ht '(hi).' fishing ino&lity'ind ~~awiiini8tock biomass (bottom) for Celtic sea' 
and Western Channel cod from 1971-1995. 
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Irish Sea (Divsion VIIa) from 19661996. 
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Figure 5.3.3.1.2.1. Sole in the lrish ~ e a ' ( ~ i v i s i o n  VlIa) - pqpuGtion a~e'{yeas)-composition.frcr~'1977-1996. 
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Figure 5.33.13.b. Distribution af sole, as determined by the Internatbhal Beam Trawl, Surveys, in thelthird qdarter of 1996. 
Figure 5.3.3.2.1.1, Trends in Landings and recruimnnt (top), fishing modality and spawning stock biomass (battom) for sole in.$ha 
Celtic Sea from 1971-1995. 
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Figure 53.3.2.2.1. Sole in the Celtic Sea - population age . . .  (years) mtnposition by number from 197 1-1996. ' ..: 
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'Mgii-of .... thedemersal fis&& in tGs ,&eq'h.avg ,Gi?qd species c a m ,  ~ l thoughi t  is possible to a ~ ~ ~ ~ i a t ~ : ~ ~ & ~ i f i ~ . , t & t  
. _ .;,';*. . ,  . . . . . .  
. (.'.! . t . >  . 
'spdcies 'wrth part i~i l i i  fleets, i d o u s  iuaniiiies of cod, whiting," . . . . . . . . .  hake; .mglerGsh, megrim, sole, plaitjti, aid N e p f i r ~ p s  are 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . : ' :  
taken together, depending on gear type. ' I  ' 
. . 
. ; . , . I  . . . , . ' . . .  : i ;  . - .  . .  
I n  the Bay o f  Bis~ay,, ~ ~ l & ' ~ t a ,  aid. yfistem chknel ,  &hFr$; far-dkmers81 s&cies, mjiniy cbd., whiti.n&:'ibl&, bnd 
",$aice..&e condu~ted . > .  . by.Spgin, Beiiiurn, ~r&iqe, . . . . . . . .  Ireland, q d  tne UK; The p;in=i'pal us& ii-6 btter':trawl$ $id 
'be* /._. . ... t r a w ~ i . ' ~ h ~ ' t a r ~ ~ $ r i ~  of ,sole and '&ice uSiyg b b e h  trawls prtival&nt during thb niid-1870$ .l&din'':tS! :&I 
increase in the landkgibf thesetwo-ipkc'iis. The 'gradhi repiacementl;df btt=r, tr;ii;rl<by beam trawl&as &ciri& . . . . . . .  inthe : .  
Belgian and UK fleets. In the Bay of Biscay there has been substantial inci&i in the coastal iillikt fiihery targeting 
sble. , , . . 
L!.: ..: . ~ . . . . . . . . . . _  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . _ . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  . . . . 
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r . .  , .  . s .  . 
:.:A ... h.@$l f rshe~. f@ iVgi5i6$ . ,  . . .  by ~ ~ a i i s h  .id ~~nch' ,vessels  d&-.ldpqd in the kcltk ~ e a q n d  . . . . .  . ~ a y  af '~(s&& . in the ,@OS 
a id  expanded until 1990. The h a s  kconie dependent on &hall juvenile .&h fqq : .  . . . : . .  which. . . ,  . .  therC.iin( . :  . . &yiirn . . . .  
landing size. In addition, a gillnet fishery has developed in the Celtic Sea in the list decade. 
. , 
. . 
_ : . .  . . . . . . . . :  . . J:: , .. . . .  '! . .  i. ( .  . . .  . . 
.:flLF$.$$yx . . , . .  ~ ,@h: imp$rpnf  i@mb6ne&'of . . . . .  th~'.fisheri.es.inthis ar&. These fisher& d&e1cipe& in the i ;Pps ? i d  1980s and 
effortincreased coitinuouslyuntil recent years. Landings increased iaitially as iff& inc&a&d, but tti& have tended to 
stabilize or decline at continuing high effort levels. The mesh size when fishing for Nephraps can lead to a sigiifiiant 
by-catch . . .  of juvenile fish, notably hake. 
. . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
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.assessmegf yn$S, . .  a ubd . I  .... for deheis.d st&cks. in &is m a  are ~mall.'~d.,~atch~~d~~ivin~~f~.ok . . .  they gFfiqially :in the 
... .:.. . .> , 
rigion of 10,000 t or less. ~ 6 w e v e r ; t h e ' ~ ~ ~ s  set for the stocks often'cover inany is'sessment uniti In addition, for a 
number of units; there iire insufficient data for adequate assessments. This means that TACs which cover a numbei of 
heavily exploited stocks comprise a summation across units of ,analytical forecasts . . . .  and average catches which offer no 
s l : . z . : ~ : . .  .... , 
'ie@=~ii+e.,h!a;ldgigemenr ebntr&j:bf .ibe.exIjloii~tio:n s.i:~.i .a nlimb=i of stocks gffecied.fiY .ibis p;rol;lem ab:.&gai;.de,d'as 
being close to or outside safe biological limits, there is a need to reconsider the areas on which ~ ~ ~ s . . : & e ' : s e t  'if 
management is to improve. In 1997, the assessment areas for cod and whiting have been expanded to include . . .  Division 
. . . .  VIIj, k. . . . .  , -  : 
A notable feature of the demersal fisheries in this area is their mixed nature. Use of measures to reduce fishing mortality 
directly, such as effort reductions in fleets, is likely to avoid a number of the disadvantages of catch controls in 
regulating the exploitation rate. . ,  I 
:.,.The Ifisherib .in:the Ce1tic:Sea'are very -similar to:ithe:fisheries in-the Bay.of -Biscay and.some-of the .same fleets operate 
. 
. 2ri;bbth areasi:However, the.~tei:hriical measures,in-.the two .areas differ..:The: minimum.mesh..si.zks..in the Celtic Sea are 
.:.ofte midifferent from those -in.:the Bay :of 3 bcay: This difference.makes enforcement:more-diffictilt -since vessels can icarry 
multiple mesh sizes and may: fish:-Bn&e ;Celdc.: Sea using.the lower mesh sizes without. being detected.-:It .is: noted, 
however, that the recent European Commission proposal to revise the existing conditions on technical measures attempts 
. . .  t.0. eliminate this problem. ! . .  y . . . .  : . . . . .  , . . .  : . . .  I :  . , .  , . .  . . . . .  . . :  . . _.  . I. . . . ,  
. . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . ,  : . . . . .  . ,  ! . . . . . .  , 1  .: : . . , . : . . . I. . . . , .  . . 
:.:Twoystocks of arich0v.y .are considered.in the Iberian.Region, one in Sub-area VIII :and one in-Division IXa. The.Spanish 
and. French fleets .fishing :for -anchovy tin. Sub-are* NIII- are well separated.. geographically and.in time (the Spanish fleet 
operates in Division VIIIc in spring and the French fleers in Division V m a  in summer and autumn and in Division VInb 
:%.in wjnter, and,.lsume~). .Changes in .the catch-at-age: composition. between the 1984-199.6, period n d  the earlier. years 
: ..c,ould;lbe related tq a!higher dependence- ?f catches on recruitment .in recknt. years and a change in the,seqonality: in this 
fishery. The number of Spanish purse seiners for anchovy has remained.stable since 1990.and a slight .increase in,the 
number of French purse seiners has been observed in the last five years. A sharp increase in fishing effort for anchovy in 
. . .  !.,.the Bay ofBiscay has occurred since 1987, maiqly due to the increased effort in the French pelagic-trawl fleet. 
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The Iberian reghn,alo$&:the aiterni.Atlantic sheIf is. ail upwel1,ing :-area- with high,productivity; this phenomenoq.takei 
place during late spring:and summer due to the northerly winds and typical oceanography system in the area. ' 
. . . 
. . 
The fisheries in. the region are also of a mixed nature. ÿ iff ere kt kinds of Spanish and Portugqesf: .flee+ operate in.the 
Iberian region: one is the trawl fleet (single, pair, and crustacean trawlers) fishing for species such as'haki, blue whiting, 
horse mackerel, megrim, anglerfish, mackerel, Nephraps, ,and ,~ephalopods as the, main. species. Other fleets fishing. for 
diffdreni target species are longliners fishing for hake and mackere'i, gillnets targeted for hakk, anglerfish, and mackerel,, 
and purse seiners which target sardine and. anchovy and, second.arily, horse mackerel and mac;kerel. . . . . 
. . . .  : '  . . . . . . . . . , . . ,. 
. . 
Many bottom trawlers are fishing in the southern part of Division IXa (Gulf of Cadiz); these trawlers are smaller than 
:.those Dberati.$j in. t,j&nbrzh&rn parts of :thg<berian., regi&,.'ni ca&jositi6n of *eir catches &.. &so'diffeieif. Th.;$ 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _., . .  . . . . . .  : _ ,  . . I  . . . .  . . 
..... . . . 
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;,+. fis&ihg for' hikcas 'well! a~:c&st&ea,& &.,h&,pod,&. ; 
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The number,of.trawlers in the Iberian re:gion . . . . .  has . been decreqsing since the early 1980s, resulting in a decreasing trend in 
. . .  :. 
the bv&id3&ffbk . . . . . . .  id'thk ~d&igues&iid Spanish fleets: The 'fl+edsdp2rating with iillietsind l b ~ l i h e s  hive ~ii6'diSiiied 
f , : ; - : I  
in t&rm$'of . . ,  .... the ...: nun$b&f _ of bbit's .in receni years. Spehish arid Portuguese $oats using trawl, loipling '& gillnets i re  
"'&ii&tly , .. subjected to a co~itr~lled.and.ies~iict~d~ syiteinof rk&ced 'days: ofent&ncb"hito . . .  thk harbour.td la& &e'iatch 
...... 
.f$ ihhB ,*ih &jkiji.ve:'bf de;b;easing. tot$l fishing'&ffort; ,. : . i : -  . / . I  ':. : ' .  . .  
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Traditionally the anchovy fishery in Division IXa was located in the Gulf of Cadiz flub-division IXa south), exck&in 
1995 when the bulk of the fishery was located to the north. of Portugal and to the west of ,Galicia [Sub-Division . . . . . . . .  IXa (. / . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  
iioitth) and iery.;educed in tfi i  Gulf . . . . . .  rif:~liilii;,$widg-ici't~ii exc&i<idnai avalilability of . . .  ~n~ovy'ijtl:the.~brthdrti . . . . . ) .  part iif the 
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The catqhes,of ;horse ,mackerel. in Divisions VIIIq and IXa Fave been relatively stable over the last ten years. The 
, . , .: . . j  I ,  . :,, . :  . . a .  
..piiiP6rtibn . . . . .  6f fiLg;ing~ 'by hiff&int.ge& ha's dhangid,, . . .  i i;:, trawl c,&h.s ,&e'dekreksing.ivhile . thi: purse' $&id& . .  iP,kh& '&e 
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The fisheries in the Iberian region are managed by a TAC system and technical m&surei. ~6mmon niesti sizes for 
trawls are 65 mm, except for trawlers directed to blue whiting or horse mackerel (40 mm). In..the Gulf of Cadiz the legal 
... 1 ; :  ' . ,  . " 1 , "  ' ., :;. . , c . 
tradl'mesh. . . siie:is 40 Min. . , :  The . .  -teciihical'~iheaiUr~s are min.imup- landing.siies and s'easond c'losures, . . .  fo'prbte=t . . .  juv,enlle 
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. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.4.3.1.1 Context - patterns of numbers, biomass, landing, and fishing mortality I .:. 
Catchesihalre.. increased. continuously .in the- last .two decades from 3000 t i n  the late 1-970s up to 7000 t:atit.the:beginnilig 
of the 1990s. In[n:recent.yem, international.dhdings.and.catches have decreased gradually. .The, .1.9.96! landings at.5.853 t 
. are be lo^ the .level .of the:iprivious. threes,yeai~: .Sinse ; 1984, catches of sole by French small-mesh shrimp!:tralwlers::have 
. ! . . . . . . .  decreased markedlyi and.tRe gillnet anditramme1 net4shery has.expanded (ICES,:I998b). L :  - i:!. i:: . I . !  :: 
. . .  :.. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  ,. . . . . .  !, . ..,:;:. .. yj,:  .... . . . . . . . . . .  J '  . . . . .  . . . . .  .,:, {!"; ' :  .. : . .  I . ! ..:. : .  : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . ; i i--: 
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The mean spawning stock biomass has been 13,000 t. The SSB decreased from 15,100 t in- 1987: to' 1h;2~~:t!?h:;~99& 
increased again to 16,700 t in 1993, and decreased to 12,900 t in 1996. A succession of below-average recruitment in 
. .19.9.1-1,993 hasico~itdbutcd, to. this dkdine in. SSB since 19931 .Recruitment .has'fluctuated around-50imiIlioil-~0~groups 
.. :, o+er.:tLe-p&iod,;though, the:1995..yeq cla~s~isiestimated: to be mdre.than140 %:above .themean (72 million D7group).: .:. 
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;..F$bh '1'979-:1996, fi.&idg'm$itality has st&~i~ji'.incte~Se'~, i&&ehing'iis.hi&eit level in' $9941(0;54).; ~ & ~ : ~ i ~ k  2-6 
-<:.i; ;egii&t,&d. t& hkv& been (j.yi :in 199s @g.7-in. 1.996i Tf&iidS in yield; fishing hdfiafity, i'awning:std& 'bh&~;: &id 
. . .  
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. , . . . . . . . . .  ) .  Landings.bf$i~in of Bisc&, hgvc&&ained& a high i988, th&ugh moRali& 
continuously until 1994. This is a consequence of an exploitation pattern which has been improving, over the same 
period and rather stable recruitment. As four of the fivemost :recent t;8&~classes are below average: ~ ~ ~ ' : h k s ~ d & l i n e d  
from its peak in 1993. At the current level of F, the level of probability for SSB in 1999 to fall below the lowest level 
(Bldss).in the time*seiies:.for which.the-assessment is reliable.(1984-1996) is less.than 5 % (ICES, ;1998b>;. :. : i , .  fi :.;.-.' 
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......... . . . .  5.4.3.1.2 Change in size and/or age. comp&&itkih ' . . . .  ...... :-;; j ;  ,; ..,-: .: . . 
The proportion of age groups 0, 1, and 2 (juvenile fish) and age group -3'+:?(iiikture' f%h)in the French catches has 
changed over the period 1979-1996. After 1984; with the evolution .of the different mktiers in the French fishery, the 
. ~:proportion~6f young soles (age: 3 arid:ulidei-) in~the.catcHes has declin&d.:::.'i ... .: . : : : . t  :.:: -: . . 
. . . , . .  
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Figure 5.4.3.1.2.1 indicates the evolution of the proportion of the number at age for the period 1979-1996. - : 
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Maps of sole distribution from French Groundfish surveys are available at'tk~nstitlite in Nantes. 
5.4.4.1 Northeast Atlantic mackerel 
. . , : ,  
. . 
. . 
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I T h e : + c e l  &c.hti* .*$ Noithe &i,'At,a*ti.,..aier; is tnetedjss a-&.&iGed ;lobk consiituted by three fomp 
'! . . . . . . .  . :  ,..: . r  ..; : .  ..... ) . . Iz, . .  .,... . .  ,. : 3 ' : .  
. . the ~brtii'~ea.=Lime6rietit (Silb;aie&!N, Divisidii ITIa),'thi: &Ster'i do*~dikBt'l{~i\ii;iibns VIIIa,b;e, Sub-ireas: VII'VII, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _  . * :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,An$ Di"iiibn Ira). dhd; &&".sdtth:6fi . e 6 ~ ~ d r i e n t . - ( D i ~ i s i ~ ~ s -  Vg b,  IX&); :&rib;iit&' td: three :major areas (ICES, 
. . . . . .  (:: . . . . . . .  : , '  ... 
'I99'iJ. The westein mackerel .+oqo'nent is',kno%n . . .  t~ur idkr tak&~~l~~~- s~~~e ' in i~ra t ions  between summer feeding grbunds 
. . :~ i~~h;!f i& inaNi,&Zgiah its .spaw&ing Geai .sduth'and'&eg~opb~litrd 1948a). . . .  
..; .!,;,; , s : :  , ,,.; ;.:. +;>, ,.. , : ,: . , . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
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The schools of this highly migratory species are harvested by quarter and area in different fisheries using different gears, 
&bhss'&ll the'0S~PiR . . iegions, Thk &lk of ttie'cat.tdhe$'& taken iii.OSPAR Region I11 a d i n  OSPAR Region III The 
. . .  
. . . . . . .  '':i&.s ,u ea'ch .++h.-j&hery briefiy ;described ;lti ihe;nejrt- spcti&; .; : ..: ' . . :  , .  . I 
.... .  ' !  ;. !.:.:'. : . . . . .   ,: . . . . .  : . : . . . . .  
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; i .PM,ng 1975: to,L996.the to@, es$ir@$d ~3tch. ofthe Eombined,.st6ck.ihas! . . .  been mnstani. &und a mean, &&e of 
::70Q,0~0'1., In  1996 the tots! !c.acch shgyed a recjuctian of about .2OJ,p~O:f compare,d;$ih 1995.1n ,1996 bhing hbaility 
~:dp~~eased~~~igure,5~4.~;~1-.1.1), ,wh@,seems tp be due -to ~ ~ ~ . c o n s t r & ~ ~ /  applied t6 _ . : .  the, . 'Hie ~ ( i h -  
:,@stjAflantic,macke;.e~, isconsidered ,at-.present .byJCES,(1988 ACW 6c@bei).ta be yithin safe biological limit<. ' ; ] 
. ,, .. . . ... 
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I:.-Theimackegel ncrth-cokpo&it.is treated in,Saction 5.2:+ under OSPAR Region a;:. . . . . . . .  . . . : .  . . 
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Imthe..westernnco;mponknt; he ctitches;developed-.f amm.low: levels in.tbe.1960~ :to-'more than.800,OOO:t:in; 1993~ The main ..... 
r 'ieatcfies -are'taken. in :directed. fisheries8 byi purse seiners. and mid-water trawlers-!Large catches -have :been. taken..in:the 
northern North Sea and in the Norwegian Sea from 1989-1995. TherSSB declined in the- 1970s from-3.5 million t and 
hasremained stable since then above 2.3 million t. Recruitment (at age 0) was highly variable during the 1970s, and has 
I;. ~emained at highile~els incei that .timg., There: i ~ . n o  .separate. ICES advice for,th~.,western.component.of the . . . .  stock, which 
,: ..dominates-with .85 % o€ the-catches of tota1,combjned stock (ICES,. l998a). , : - . .:. , : -: . . . . . . . . . . .   , .  
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  ..i:.: :,:,. ;  :, . . .  . . . . . .  
.... . ' . ! :  ..>. . , . . , .  i . .  . . . . . . .  " 
. . .  I .  . : . . . . .  ? ! . _ .  
. 'Mi~kerelin the:soutfie~cbmponent isia target species for theSpanish handlinelfleet during thespawning season inithe 
Bay of Biscay (east of Division VIIIc) during which about one-third of the total .catches .of .this;component are tak~n:.In 
Division IXa the adult mackerel is a by-catch of hake gillnets exploited on the slope of the continental shelf. On the 
;.- continental~'sh~lf,,of.Divisi~n~IXa,~juveie~m~kerel is a by-catch of ,the bottqm trawl fishery directed.to hake, and, horse 
:: .:mackere.ek: The SSB of: this. component- ww e5timated.b~ the,.l99S egg syvey as, 300,000 ,thousand t (ICES, 1997). The 
:;:,l&dings: have- remai.ned. relatively: stable duri~g.the last twenty: years .(197+1996) .around. 22,POO t. ~ i ~ ~ r i  5.4.4.1S .2 
:..,.indicates: the trends in biomass landings (ICES,.1,998). : . . .  . ., . . . . . . . . . , . . .  . . .  
. . . I  . . . . . . . .  <..' ! . i i  ... . ; : . .  . . . ., . / . . '  . . . .  ' . . . .  . . 3 . . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . :  
, . ! : . . .  
The assessment and management advice of the North-East Atlantic mackerel fisheries over .the ;period 1999-2002 may 
be greatly influenced by the results of the international mackerel egg surveys which will take place in the southern and 
.... western areas in 1998 and in the North Sea in 1999. 
. . . . . .  
. . .  .-,-5,.4,4.1..2. :Changes:.i:n s~e..Gstrlib.ution:an#or age distributi.~.~, ., . : . . .  . . . . .   . . .. . . ,  :. : :.. 
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..- 1n:~the:westetn~c6m~on~rit,~~e: catches:have been. mainly3 cornposed:o'f 2-7 year-old fish'&hich..constitute 72.R &the 
total catches. 
Figure 5.4.4.1.2.1 shows the proportion of biomass at age from 19SO-2994. 
. /  . . . . . .   . ._/.  . I .  . . . . .  . . .  , , ..;. : , a  ,:! ........ ,, ;: 
: . .5.4.4.1,3: : changes. in spatial: hjstribgtion . . . . .  , .   . . .  . . . .  . . .  ! :  . . . . . . . .  , ,  . , ... )I: . 
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Unlike the North Sea mackerel and the southern :mackerd, the: western mackerel- is known, to undertake .large..s.cale 
migrations between summer feeding grounds in the North Sea and Norwegian Sea and its spawning areas south and west 
. . . .  
. . .  of Ireland. .... : . % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , :  . .  I . :  . . ,.: . . . .  . . . . . .  ... . .  . 
. . . . . . . .  . . 
. .,.. - .  
.. , ;,.:,.. - 
Previous studies have shown that the timing and .pattern of the post-spawning northerly migration: has: ;bqen:;-elatively 
stable. The return southerly migration, however, has changed dramatically in both timing and route over the last 20 years 
. . . . .  (Walsh and Martin, 198.6; ICES, 1981, 1986, . i1988a,,l?S8b). - .  . , .  . . . .  ! , . .  ! . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . : . .  ...... ., , . -: . . 
. . . . .  . / .  , . . . . . . . .  . ,  
During the 1970s and early 198Os, this migration occurred in late summer and early autumn, with the fish moving 
through relatively shallow waters and giving rise to a very substantial fishery in the Minch (west of Scotland 57-58"N 
6OW). 
Since tkfen the migration has occurred progressively later, in th.e year, but has. stabillzed since, 1992, The fish,,-?ow.d,o!not 
.bi&&.ihe . . . .  4OW 1ini:until: . ,  . . . . . . .  $ i d - ,  $i@$w,fish beitjgfoud &.st of s=Gtlaid , ~ n d ~ : , ~ ~ l a n d  :i _~{bTu~~I, T%,ti*hg. of 1:. 
;~+gration.acrps the 49U: l i g  is, of r9?siderible importgnci @ ,cq-&&ial ... , fishermen . i~ i~ l~e .$his  . . . .  la6wde , I:.  separates : : . . I  : :  two .. , 
. 
.,.management . . .  .Heas and fishingto the, ,gqst$f, it is .subject to severe . ./. . . . . . . . .  quota restri=tians!, ~ h ?  l!ter.the fish. '@ivq, !heyefore, 
the shorter the fishing,sea,svp for mmy . f i s h e ~ m ~ n . , ' ~ ~ l s h  and .~?c t in , [ l 9 ! )  suggested. bas.&$ on . . . . . . .  [c6kheriial;catch,data, . . 
:!..: .. 
that this change may have been related to changes in the hydrGgraphy of th= k e a  foilowing the '1970s salinity anomaly. 
. . . .  : . i i  : !  . .  ..... . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . ... . . . . .  . . . 8 . . :. ' , 
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. ~ e b e n t .  . .  ,. . . . . . . . . .  work on the migration of mackerel f ~ ~ o ~ b k r  'scom&ts) ' h i~ ' .&~&st id  fhai b t e f  rekperatyr?. ;is, 9 e  .:@j.or 
environm&ntal P~ameter  cintrol~ingthe direction and speed pf mi~tio!n.@'alsh, and ~artin,~~@86;'~~~~gq~yy:..qr,a~., 
1992; Walsh at al., 1995; Reid et al,, 1997). The winter mibation of the west&n mackerel from'feeding 'groundsin'the 
North Sea and the Norwegian Sea .tg,,spawning Teas south ,m9 west of Ireland occurs . . .  in . , . . . .  the months .... ..,.. of . .  December ;. to . 
March. The migration path follows' thti'ih'elf edge for'inbst &fiFiiti ibu'ta, 'Gith thi'fish'being fb'uhd genefiilly'betwddn .the 
100 and 250 m contours (Walsh et ah, 1995). Walsh et a!. (1995) showed that the migration around the north of 
~cotIan#z$p~,a& to,folloi;v'a t r i t ~ k : ~ h i i t i  coincides with a tiiigue 6f warrrier water trankpdited 'riwthwaidi'db , 'tWe'"shi1f . . . . . .  
e&e .by 'thk :Shelf edgklc&&nt { , $ ~ ~ j . " ~ b s e r v a ~ i b ~ i  made dbrifig hn acoustic survey in S a n u d  1995 (l(eid ei bR"1997) 
'indjca$d'thjtt inihkn'the: migrhting rnackktel'tn$bu,ntere~ an ibtrusiijn 6f unl i sua1ly .w~ water onto the' shkf,~~t~!f*;sh 
stopped't'heir. Active' ~gri~ti6n: .8id' 'adb~ed.aiffe~~nt .iCh&iling 'beh'a~ioui.. This led to tht5 hypothesis .thht- tIrk !sdawning 
migration of this species may be influenced by 'en~ircrre~ulation'. This is a process by which the fish select their 
immediate environments by behaviout'd :m&ans. '(Neill, "1984). 'If,.the. ,fish find' ,themseIves.iin .-some  noti-preferied' 
temperature, they may swim faster or deeper in an attempt to gain more preferred temperatures. For example, Olla et al. 
! (1 975). shorjvedi that mackerel swam..faster.. at :water. temperatures !below 7 92. -Migration may be ,triggeredi ;whenB water 
.temperature~.drdps.below:a: threshokd,:.md,;~he subsequent migration route constrained by .the:narrow. tongue..o.fi .warm 
. . 
. . . .  
. . . . .  water dkiived from the-iiorthward flowing 'cufrent. . ' ' . . ' . ' : - , . ,  , ..: -. :-,: (: .!.; ..!.. ,i:c.,+.;: 
. ,  . 
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~ : ~ h ~ i i & & & i & i ~ ~  ii ,$hstrditiing the dikdribiitibn ahd - misation ' of the' mackerel, the8; .it $ouldiibe' &@edfed:'! that 
immediately prior to the start of rnigration,:fhe f i sh :~ould  t&d 'to concentrate in the warmest &ea'S.df'&dNbrthiSea, 
leaving those areas which cool earlier or faster. As these areas of aggregation also cooled, migration would commence. 
The shelf edge area.adj.acent .to Viking Bank;is:iikely .to be one. area where the water..will. stay: warmez .longe.r..due.to 
. . .  
. . . .  . . . . :  . . . .  .. : 
. . .  ... 
. .,; , Atlantic .inflow .along- the shelf m&.gin. ; . : . . .  ! .  . . . . . .  , i . . . . . . . .  !.. ..: . . ,  ..... , ; '  3;. .:.. 
. . .  
. . . . . . . . 
. . .  : .  , -  . . .  :!. . ! .  '>. .  :. . . . .  
..... .. . . . . . . . .  : . : .  : "  . . . .  . . .  !.. :"I ,.,, . . .  ,I:,! ":: . .  , .  :. . :... . :, :. ? ,; : 
~ f i & ~ ~ @ ~ i & $ i ~  . . . . 'Iar@ 'n"mb&f of j ~ v ~ n i l d : ~ & a ~ k & ~ e l : ( 1 9 9 6 ~ ! y ~  clas() .was in  fie .soulhein, ~ b ~ t & : ~ & ~ .  and 
, . 
.adj+&i$ii ,&&':daring .'1997, -a&-. ::its l.sp;&wfiing, &hbbnentb ttribbtibn . f&haifis'i :uaknown' ( I ~ S ,  '. 19986). ?Figures 
5.4.4.1';3. lla: : ~ d  5i4.4.1.3.. 1 .b- iiidicai&. t~k'~'d~+--~utian .of: f ie  juvenile: im&kerel;<is 'indicated. .by 8 ,tfid;.-Jbtkrsati&$ 
Groundfish Surveys covering the entire Noahkast Atlantic, carried"out'diring the .forth quker.'by-each natiori.;$hkse 
databases were created, assembled and processed under the EV project Shelf Edge Fisheries and Oceanography Studies 
, j . .  . ..... 
. . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  .(SEFOG,) from 1993-.1996.(Reid; et.al;,;in:pr&ss);. :{.. i i i  : , .: I ;  . -  : ., : ,  :., ,.?. ::.ti !.. 
.... ~. , ; :::;::. , ' <  ' , ;:. , ! . n . ,., :<.-:,: :., : . . . . . . . .  : . ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  :, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . :  ....: 
. . . . . . .  . . , : , . .  I .  :.: :, , ! , l i : . ~ : ~ : b  . :  
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, : , . , , ::, , . 5.4.5 Hake < ' . , : 'z- . : - : , '  <,, >:,,. .,:.,: .: . . 
Hake is distributed over all the western Atlantic coasts &om the south of the Iberian. Peninsula up to nortKern Scotland. 
Two components are distinguished for assessment purposes: the northern and southern stocks. The northern stock (ICES 
Division IIIa, Sub-areas IV,V,VI and VII, and Divisions VIIIa, b) -encompasses the northern part of DSPAR. Region, IV 
I -  ; 
152 , I997 WGKFl? Report ... 
. . . .  
: ~ k b , " & ~ ~ i  IV :&,d 8na O S ~ A ~ <  :&$i&i: but there tc= ,iitqes..&f bike $e .srnajleit 7pp&p&iOn comparkd 
. . .  ; , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, , / . a  . . . .  .... .  . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . .  . 
with the'.other OSPAR regions where hake are caught;. " . - ; : ! : : . , . - , ,  . . 
5.4.5.3. Hake - northern stock (Division IIIa, Sub-arqas TV, VI, and VII, and Division? VIIIa,b) 




Since the 1930s,:.hake has been the main species supporting trawl fleets on the Atlantic coasts of France and Spain and is 
. .  s,ji.es&t: , iri9& catchesjsf fi~aij,.~i~;.s~eri;S in; S ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ & ~ . ' V I I  a n d : ~ ~ ~ ~ . , ' ~ p & n  take .60 q9 .aid: 25, %' bf the 
... " . , ( :  i ...i .i ..,i.ll. l'aridin.gs, ~rbspe~tiv8Iy;'biid theiUK reports-about 10 %.After a'decline in landingk'from the hid- . . . .  198Os,'.aii i'ncrease~was . I !  . . .  
.- ob&;i;&d :fbri!t$$':iijfsi; rib; .,ih '.1995, i$@Ug~:thej &creased again: !itr 1998 to: .the. 'jbWist. otjserveai ~ ~ k ~ l  is. =,ahght 
... _ . . . .  throughok th& year,.th&:p'd$k:~~n~~figs::being.,~~ :in the iprihg-iudei .iohths. ~ . , ~ : . ~ h ~ ~ ~  main gear tybes!.us;,y:by 
vessels fishing for hake.as a target species are lines (Enland and Wales, Spain), fixed-nets (England and Wales, Spain 
. . . . . . .  
and France) and ottelt ~awls~~~all~cou~~ries~:~~-ctitches.of  ma nlji!j~nlehake.are taken in tlie.Neptirops fishel'ids;?~ the 
northern Bay of Biscay. 
, !> . . : : '  . :..: . . . . . .   . . . : . .  . . . . .  . . . 
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. . .  .'5.4.S.:lil'i..Coxitejrti - patterns of numkrs, biomass, landings, and f i sbg  hol'tality ,. 
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The stock is considered to be close to safe biological limits. SSB increased steadily between 1978 and 1987, coincident 
with a period of relatively constant exploitation, but a subsequent increase ,iiii fi8hing mortality *was associated..w-ith .a 
substantial decline in spawning stock biomass until 1994 (120,000 t, the lowest value in the series). Spawning stock 
,: : bibmass inoreased, slightly !in; 1945 ,and i1986. :Recruitment has been.relatively stable oscillating around the mean::ualue'bf 
3 13 millian4~group::fish~ since the.! highest :recorded in. 1995 (500, million). .Fi,gure 5.4;5..1.:1.1 indicates. the 'trends.-in 
biomass, landings, and fishing mortality (ICES; 1998b). 
'.. _ . '! . . < . - .  . ' :  , ,  . 1 - . .  . . .  2 . .  > L:.. .: .. ..< ' > ,  . .  : : . . . . . .  
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5.4.5.1.2 change in &ce and/or age composition 
. - 
- . . : .  
. . 
. . 
. . ,  , 
Hake catches have been mainly composed of 0-4 age groups (see Figure 5.4.5.1.2.1). 
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Hake movements are indicated by the seasonal distribution of catches in the fishery. Prom the beginning of the year until 
MarchfApril, hake are present in the northern part, of the.B.ay.08 Bissay.'.They appear andhe shelf edge in ther,C,eltic Sea 
in June and July, Between August and December, the hake fishery is centered to the west and southwest of Ireland, with 
. . a decline in catch rates in shallower waters. . ,.:.. , . i ? . .  . :  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . 
. . . . . .  
I .: . 
. .  : 
, . ,  . 
, 
: .  . . . .  . These patterns:are..well .explained .by.,o~togenetic. :pigrations described &.national bottom, trawl surveys (ICES, ;1994). 
~ a k e ' s ~ a w n  from ~ e b i a r ~  though ~Gii  alongi.th& ih&lf edge, the main areas .extending from .north of the :@ay . . . . .  of .Eii$cay 
to the south and west of Ireland. 0-groups descend to' the seabed [at depths in excess of 200 m), moving to shallower 
water with a muddy seabed (75-120 m) by September. . . .  , . . .  .There qre two major nursery are%: in the Bay of Biscay and .pff 
southern Ireland. When three years old, hake bkgin to move into the shallower regio& of the Bay of 'Biscay'and'Celtic 
Sea, . . but as they approach maturity they disperse to offshore regions. 
. . 
. . .  
. . , .  
. . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  . ,  . : . .  : . i :  
. . . . . .  
. . 
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Analysis of the hake spatial distribution in the Bay of Biscay (Petigas eta!., 1991) shows that the 'localitj, aid surface 
occupied do not change over the years studied, while the densities do change. 
- .  
. . . . . .  . , m .  ; ., ': 
. .  . . . . .  . . .  
. , : . < ' . , ; : ! : '  . :  ::: ,'i 8 i . : .  . . . . .  . . 
Figures 5.4.5.1.3.1 .a and 5.4.5.1.3.1 .b indicate the spatid distribution of northern hake by age group from 199CL1992. 
.. : , , 5.4.5.2.1 . . . .  Context,;pa.@rn.off numbers, biomass, landin@, pnd fishing mortality . . ! . . ' .  , , ' . . . . .  1 .  . :..': >i. .,<!,.!.. ; '  ' . :  : .  .:. . . . . .  . . , .  . 
. . 
The situation for hake is alarming. The stock is considered to be autside safe biological limits. Landings have declined 
almost continuously since 1983 (25,000 t), reaching their lowest level on record in 1996 (10,000 t). Spawning stock 
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bigma& decr,qased-: very sharply: ,between 1984 and 1?86.,.: f!pm ,59,00(f t to 26,000 t,: a& the 1496-. rgpawning: ~ t o ! ~ k  
biomass was near to its lowest recorded in 1995 (15,000 t). Recruitment has declined steadilg;.$rice 198+,:{ir?.utid1:120 
dllion 0-group) and, with the exception of one year (1992), has been poor since 1989 (80 million 0-group).: The 
.~se.ssment.indicates .. . ; . .  . . . .  , :  thatihqre has been a decreasing trend in fishing mortality since 1986..Figute . . 5.4.5,2..1.1:indiqa!es . . . . .  
the trend in biomass, landings, &d fishing mortality (ICES, '1998b). 
, , .  . . .. . . .  . .... .:.I : 
- ~ i ~ h i n & m - t a l i t ~  inly96:was at If,,d.(Cl,23]. There is e,videyce: of reducqd rgcruitrnent :below a spawning stockbiomass I: . . .  : ... 
of223,do0 ti At thecurieit l ivd of f;shing rnbrtiiity, the prol;abili,ti . . qf SSB i n  1999 . r m n i g b e l o w , ~ ~  is ,mq6 
than 50 % (ICES, 1998b). 
.:/ . . ,  ! ' . . , . . . .  . . . . .  
, / , : : . . ; .  - ' . . . . . .  : .  . : : : : . ,  ' . : , .  . .  . - .  . . .  . . 3. . .  ;.. , . : /i ! . " i  . . s : .  
5.4.5.2.2 Changes in size distribution and/or &e cb&asition 
. . .  ;;,.~,-' . ,. . , , . , .  . . . . . .  . . .  a ,  ; i .  . . :  :,::,.:: -:i. .. ..., ... . . 
. 
. . 
. . . . .  
w i k h  ,the pe<dd1978-1996, a ~ h a 0 ~ 6  ,in,ihblen&h c o ~ p 6 S i ~ o n  f the l a n d j i g b e a r s  during 198?-1996,,.;9!~~: has 
. . :  _ I  .. > ? .  . . . . . . . . . .  
bee?. a:d?$k@e, i n  t+lestimated ,nup& . . . ! .>!  oE fish ... ,smaller than 36'cm (ICES, 1:??8b).:: ~ h e & a n ~ e ~  i s  . _ . . . . . .  atiri,b"ted by ,ICES 
,( 199.8b). to::%? @ftculfie's, in obtaining, &pd_ samples of small fish (age 0. &d 1) . . . . .  since the enforcernqit in: 1989:of . . a 
min,imuml~gal..f&h.siz~ . . . . . .  
..- .. 
(27,cm). . . . . . . . I . . . . . , . .  This is, sypport&d, by 'm increase i n  'mean weight . . . . . . . . . . . .  in.lw$i,n;s,dbring'the R{iiod;ii ,! . ....., : .  
8 . .  ; .  . . a  . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . "  . . . . .  . . . .  ;. , - .  :; . , . .  . . . . , . . .  . : . :  . .*.. . . . .  : . . .  . .  . : . : . , s .  :.: :: ! '  . I  : .  ! I . ' .  ! . , . i  , : I . : . .  ' . !  .: :., . . 
, . 
.~i~~re~.5.4:5i2~2,1.. . ir@L?t& . the evalution.,of the proportion o f  the biomass at age from 1982. to. 1996. : .: I. : . : ,, , : . :,! ;, 
. .  ;: , : ,  . , ! . , ' l  ..... '...:.: , .  
, .  , . . 
Although'for this depleted stock, changes in the size abundance of theadult hake are expected, there is no.evidence that 
this occurs from the analysis., One; wpla&.on.is thaf: the. du$t.:hqke. are mainly,on:the. slope, living:.~n non-Qavlable 
areas where neither the groundfish survey nor the comrnerbial trawlers can fish. 
. . . .  ... 
. . .  
. . ,  . . . . . .  . , . . : .  . . . . 
. . . . . .  . . .  ... . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . *  . . : .  ' . . 
,; :-: : : i . ; . ; . . :  . . ,  ', . .  : .  . '. :.; ! .I:;'!, , 
I . :  . . . $.4.5.2.1i;Changm;inlsp,atial distribution.;; .;., ,, . : :.  - , . :  :. .. : .  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . ,  : . ,: ,!:,,r , , . .  : :.I: V: 
. . .  
. .  . : . . : .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . ,. 3': ' . '  . , : -  . . . .  
. . . .  
' ;..: .: .: 
. . .  .I . . . .  . . :,:::: ,: ; ,,: 
..:. 
The Ibe~ian regim is an important -nursery,jyou'nd. for :hake. A: dosed; area has therefore. been.enforced,off the southwest 
coiist of Portugal tb prevent trawlers from .catching juveniIei during.the autumn-winter when recruitmentlpeaks!'. ' :' . r:. 
..,; ,' : ::; ,,' '-.;.!:, :,;, ..::; , , . 
. . 
Figure 5.4,5.2.3.1 indicate; the abundance distribution of hake in OSPAR Region IV, during the fourth quarter of 2990. 
. . .  ;; i i .  . . 
. . 
. . ,  . . . .  
. . : , . .  . .,. :.; 
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Figure 5.4.5.2.1.1. Trends in landings and recruitment (top), fishing mortafity and spawning stock bio:maer @otfo,m?. €orthe s.?$$m 
stock of hake from 1982-1996. 
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. .  OSPAR REGION V . . :i :.. ...... , , . , .  . ;' . . . .* ;:.. ; i :  1. ' 5.5 . , - , :  . . . , ?;.: ,.,. ': 
5.5.1 Description of the Fisheries 
. <  z .  
. . . . . . . .  
WGECO identified four classes of fisheriei in this .OSPAR re&ibn."~irst, partiiulailji .iii'the'southern and central areas, 
fishefies have been prosecuted on k g e  pelagic tuna and tuna-like ~toclib~for mhny years. Advice on these fisheries and 
stocks is provided by the International Compission for the Coilservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) .rather than ICES. 
ICCAT reports .on by-catches in these fisheries p included in !Section 6';5, below; Otherwise the information heie does 
not consider these! fisheric~:. Second, .there are .several lang-line and trawl fisheries in OSPAR Regions I, 111, and IV 
which are active primarily indeep waiers on the continental, slopes, targeGng species such as ling, tusk, argentine, 
grenadier, and deep-water sharks. In someyk&,@ese, fisheries may extend into OSPAR Region V. However, to keep 
the features of the major fisheries together, catches, by-catches, and discards in these fisheries on the conGnenta1 slopes 
are included in information reported for the appropriate coastal OSPAR region where these fisheries: conduct the large 
. . 
majority of their harvesting. . . . .  . , 
. . .  
The -third group of fisheries are directed. fjsheries prosecuted :within this OSPAR region. Most of OSPAR Region V 
comprises distant ;and deep waters. Fisheries fbr  demersal and pelagic stocks (other than tunas arid related'species) 
generally developad recently and many of them are expanding, rapidly. They target species whose biology is generally 
poorly known.'~ijwever, some knowledgel::is,~&coming available as studies expand in. this area.(G~rdon. and Duncan, 
1985, 1987; Gordon et al., 1995). .Th&:.l&$ted, a! .. ... :. ....... knowledge available suggests that the stocks can sustain only low 
exploitation rates due to their, l~~geyity,;lat~~:~a~e.:~f..rnaturit~, . . .  ;.... . I...v. . &d apparently low fecundity (ICES, 1995, 1996). In the 
northern pprtion of OSPAR Regicjh ~,:$fi+g$iary fishery has been trawling for redfish (Sebastes marinus and .Sebastes 
mentella); a large i-esource whi.ch hi~at~icte$i iPidly increasing effort. There are indications that S. harhus .includes a 
genetically distinct cornponeiit, 'giant"'$. mrnqrinus, and S. rnekrella is considered to consist of at least a deep-sea and 
oceanic stock.,.At. least 13; fleets,&t$e j~ined this' fishery, but the main fleets are from Russia, Germany, Iceland, and 
Norway. Redfish catches ~ n : ~ e ~ i q $ , & e d  in 1994 and 1995, at 94,006 t &id 127,000 t, respkctivel3. .These increases 
have come through continued expansion'of the areas and depthsfished. New trawl fisheries are developing along the mid- 
Atlantic Ridge for golden-eye perch (Beryx splendens), orange roughy' (Hoplostefhus atlqnticus), black scabbard',fish 
(Aphanopuw ca'rbo), and wreckfish fPolypriun amen'canus); CPUE is not thought to be an informative: index of stock 
status for these fisheries. However, annual increases in depths fished and decreases in size of redfish taken in areas fished 
over several years': s u p p o r t ~ t h $ l ~ ~ ~  concern that fisheries on these stocks have expanded too rapidly. :Attempts to extend 
these fisheriei.t$6th<deip$iter stocks of fish and sharks confr~nt . the: is~e problems: little biological information on the 
stocks being targLpd, but gei&al life.hist?ry features ~hiclii$~.&$$t t h~ t :$$~~ .?e r~  . .,.!. low exploitation rates could be sustained 
and very long recovery times.'&$ required fioh.over-exploitation, Lacking infomation on by-catches and discards in these 
deep-water fisheries, we do not know whether present levels of bS;-catch mortal$ atx be1ow.the total sustainable level. 
i :. 
The fourth groug of fisheries a&'traditi&tiiil: lo;tlglin& ..h'andline and gillne?.;.;$sheries around the &ores and. adjacent 
seamounts. These target a variety of ipkci&kl:fedtu6hg-:1:ed seabream (~a~e~lui?bo~araveo),  wreckfish, ;conger eel {Conger 
cortger), greater forkbeard (Phycis blennoidef), bluemouth (Helicolenus dattyopterus), golden-eye perbh, alfondne (Beryx 
dec;dac&lus), kipfin shark (Dalasias kcha), and gulper shark (Centropgoms granulosus). The' fishdn is prosecuted by 
vessels up to 330 in length, with total lanairigs under 5,000 t in recent years. Recently, there has been interest in expanding 
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5.5.2 ~ r e h d s  in the five selected.spei$s : . ...  
. i 
. . .  
. :  :: .. 
. / : .  t.-,z, :.,:; ..,;'j: 
There are no fislieries for cod, herring, sole, hake,,& mackerel ,in Regi0n.V. ,~ccasional small catches of cod, hake, and 
mackerel taken on the eastern boundaries O ~ ' ~ C E S  'Areas VIb and.VIIIc,k arg i'riclided in OSPAR Regions III and IV. 
Gordon, and Duncaii, J.A.R. . . . . .  1985. , ... The ecology of the'd&p-$gab;enthic and benthopelagic fish on the slopes of 
the Rockall Trough, ~brth-eLstern Atl,i~tic;. Prog. &eanogr.; 15: 37-39. 
Gordon, J.D.M., and ~ u n i a n ,  J.A.R. 1987. Deep-sea bottom-living fishes at two repkat stations at 2200 and 2900 m in 
the Rackall Trough, North-eastern Atlantic Ocean. Marine Biology, 96: 309-325. 
Gordon et al. 1995. 
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. . . .  In fordon  on discards by geaetype , . : .  . , ' -  . ~. . . . . .  . . .  . . 6.1.1 . .  .kg:. . :  . . 
The assessment Working Groups have provided very IittIe information on discards in OSPAR Region I, either because 
the problem is supposed to be smaIl in some fisheries or because very little data were available. Table 6.1.1.1 
summarizes some of the main fisheries by ICES Sub-areaivision and the discar-l, jnformation provided. 
:I).,CES,993.:;.:,. :  .:. - ; i ,  , , . . 
S 9 9 7  : : ;. : . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . .  . .
3) Unpubt$t;c! I&lcdjc data. .' 
. . 
. . . .  
. : . . I . .  . . ,  . . .  . ,!, :..::ir. , : ,  , . :.', , . : . . 
Table ,6.1.1.1., TnFormati?n,on,discards.by fisheryispecies, . . . . .  gear, and ICES Sub.-aea/Divis!on . . . .  in OSPAR Region 1 provided by,lCES 
. I '. . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . .  
. . . .  Assessment Wdrking Groups. . . . . :. , . . . .  
. , : .  . . :  . . .  . . . . . . .  . ; . ,  .., . . . .  ' .: j . :  ;. / . . .  . .  
. . : , r  
, .. ' . 
. ! .  . . . . .  3 . : .  - 
, I n  addition' to t he  fish<$+ in{l&id_ . .  , in . . . . . .  ~ + b l b  6 ,l_'i, th&e . . . . .  is 8ls.o. k n o w  . , t'o be  sbme . . ,discards of by-katbh. species, . in . , . .  h e  
de&-'water fisheries in the region. . . : . .  . . .  : .  . . .   . .  : . .  
.: 
. . . .  6 . 2  , ,  Commen@ry. qn qua4tyiof.data.an,6 colle~~ion.pr~grammes . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  .. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . : . .  I .  ; 
. L .  
. . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: , .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . '.;, ' ! ' ,: ' C ,  : ' :  . . . . j  . . : _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
WGECO is ni t  aware of any programmes for collecting inf~rma$on,~n.disc&ds this.region. S o p  ~ b & i n ~ , ~ r & p s  
in the region, however, believe that there is some amount of discard in these areas based on observations, and from the 
historical data provided for tuning it may be concluded that unaccounted mortality probably has been large in, p,e~iods 
(ICES, 1998). The Institute a f  Marine Research in Bergen. Norway, wanted to hire a comkerchl trawler in the 1980s 
for fifishing together with the fleet, but the request was turned down. The suggestion ... .may . . .  again be proposed due to 
' .  $1' . . . .  : problems with the aisessrherit of,Nor!heast ~ r c t i c  od. 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . , . I . -  . 4: . :i.. 
There also exist earlier studies on by-catches and discards in a few of the fisheries in the region. Hylen and Jacobsen 
(1987) estimated the by-catch of cod in the Norwegian shrimp fishery north of 69' N (Sub-areas I and 11). The estimates 
were based on commercial landing statistics, data fkom the surveillance of the shrimp fishery, and cod and shrimp 
surveys. They found that the number of 1-3-year old cod taken as by-catch in the shrimp fishery was relatively high 
compared to the number taken by the human consumption fishery (on average about 800 and 10 times higher for the 1- 
and 2-group, respectively). Since only fish of commercial size are landed from the shrimp fishery, most of the by-catch 
of these age groups was discarded. The long-term loss in yield was estimated at 20,000 t and 30,000 t for the 1982 
(average strength) and 1983 (strong) year classes, respectively. In order to l i t  the by-catch of cod and haddock, areas 
have been closed in periods when the by-catch of undersized fish exceeded three per 10 kg of shrimp. The introduction 
of a sorting grid in 1993 has further reduced the by-catch problem in the Norwegian shrimp fishery. 
. . 
.' 1997 WGECO ~ $ ~ o r t  :. 'fP69 
Species 
i disurded. .,. :i . 
:Atlantic salmon. 
. . ,  :' - 
. . . . . . . . "  . . . .  . :  .  
. . .  









Herring: ' . . .  .. .; . I 
Cod, redfish. 
haddock , 
. , .i Shrimp 
Nephrops 
. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  I . !  . . . . . I . ; .  , 
. . . . .  . . .  
Sub-area/Division Gear 
s ,  : :. .. . . . . . . .  ,.,: . . . . .  . . 
Longline! : - 






Tk&, . : ' 
Trawl 
, : ..,! . .: :;,:,,. 
. . . . . .  
: : . .  . .  : .  . . . .  . !  
I+IIa+IIb I Va 
. . .  . .  
. . 
. . . 
Vb 
,1i8-15.6.%,of .:, .: 
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1991' 
.No fish& ' : ' ' . 
NO fishety . , .. 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . 
No data availabte 
. . . . . .  
~ d d a i a  vaiiable ' 
--- 
No data available - . 
, ; . . - . . . . . . .  .. , . . . .   
. . .  
. . . . . - .  
. . 
! . N o  fishery . : . : 
. . 
,Not  sipposed to tie ': 
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, N o t  supposed to be r 
any problem . . . .  
N o  data available 
. 
' No data available ' . 
-------_.---_-__---------------- 
N o  data available 
. . . .  
........;. 
, ., . 
. 
XIVb 
. ! .. . 
' NiFfishery ': 
,No fisht:ry.s. ' . .  
. . .  
. - ,  
No data 
available 
'32 t or 100.000 
ind. in 1984' 
------------ 
'No data i . 
availabIe 
. /  
. :  
. .  
: .  . I . :  . ' , . 
.No fishery : - ,. . 
' I?6t'supposed ta'& 
any problem 
. ,Not supposedto be 
any problem :. 
No data available 
. 
.N& daki aviilable. . 
No data available 
31.5 % ofwtc),ini.. 
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McBride and Potland (1996) made estimates of unreported catch of cod in the Norwegian comercia1 trawl fisheryin 
the Barents Sea (Sub-area I) in- 1989. They used infohation from the catch statistics, length sa&ijles:ff&ih the landings, 
length samples from bottom-trawl surveys and data on cod-end selectivity for Norwegian . . , . . bottom trawlers. Of the 
estimated total numbers caught in the area, 6.9 5% was found to-be discarded or not:repbPte&beciiGse ttiky!:&ere belowsthe 
minimum market size. They concluded that their estimates were conservative relative to the peak discard rates estimated 
. . . .  
. . .  
.. , . . for 1953-1954 (40 % by number and 20 % by weight) by Carrod (1967). -. . : :-. : ... , . 
. . 
'f 'Hfieh, &,d J ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  'J,A; : 1 987;':EitiSation of in the ' ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ i & i  fisherjl .fdT $h$&i'no$th :of 
. . . . . . .  , , 
. . I . !  . :; '.-., 69" N. ICES CM 1987fG: 34.21 pp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  , .  . 
. : . . 
. . 
3 .  . 
i '. ,I, 
3 . .  
I, ICES. 1993. Repoct of the Study G r q u p , ~  North-East Atlantic Fisheries. 1CES.CM 1993/~ssess: 13. i . : ' : . I  . . ,  
. . . . . . .  
. . :, - i  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . . .  ! ICES. 1997. Report of the' NortH-Western:W6rking Group. ICESCM 1997/~&esi: 1% 356 pp: ; .: <:,; : : a  : 
; :,: : .  ' . 
.. 
' ICES. . . .  1998: ~ e ~ o i r  of:the~rc$b Fi~he$i$%Working . . .  Graup.ICESCM1998/As~ess: . / .  2.366 p p ;  : .. ,, . . ,.. , .  . . .  , . . _ .  .' : 
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! : . McBridk; . M.M.. and : ~ ~ t l & d ,  'A:'. '1996. :~&nai i 'on  'of: unreported catch in a coymercial trawl fishery. Journal of 
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, ,  discards . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ : O S P A R  RegionII: . ?: North Sea inclu.ding . , . .  , .  the .Skagerrak, Kattegat andChanne1 L . . , ,., "":;.';;!:: .. 1 
I . : . . .  I 
. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
, d . L Z . : . . i  Herring , . .  i . . . . . . .  I ,  ' , . ,  
I 
. . . . .  
. 8 .  .. : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ... . . . .  A 
. . . . .  i..:: 2 
i 6.2.1.1 North Sea and eastern Channel I /. 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
As.outlined .i&~ection 5;2;2.1.1;. above;' .he&ng are caught .by ipurse seine and mid-water.trawls in the North Sw; .,oily 
the Netherlands has provided information on discard amounts in their herring fishery, which only forms a:kmall.part of 
the overall North Sea fishery (Table 6.2.1.1.1). Most of the Netherlands fishery uses pelagic trawls, so.the$ .. is ,. aipresent . . . .  
no infoxmation on discard rates from purse seines (the other main gear used in this fishery). Iii addition: no 'information 
is available on the practice of 'slippage'. .This occurs when the purse seine is closed and pulled tight, but the fish are 
. :I; . ., 
.- .released '$rani t ~ e  'n&t arid'iiot brought o n  bo&d;'~bsually 'becauid the fish &k liot of the'desired size. ~ish'fef&&ed . . . . . . .  in this
. .  . : . .  . . : ,... 
way are usually dead or moribund. 
A partially EU-funded prgject started in 1995 to estimite ddibards ih ill Danish fisheriesindudifii th&e in the Ndrth 
Sea; it will continue for three years. The EU have also part-funded a two-year project starting in June 1997 to place 
. . .  
. ; . . . . . . ; .  . . :  . . . .  . . 
: . . . . . .  ob&rver~~bn board ~cottis~~anci~Norw~giati. purs.eseiileirs; ' - . .  : .  . .  : 
. . . . .  . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . .  . .  : . . , .  I , . . . .  8 . .  :;,. . .  . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . ,:i,:,,; ...! 
. . . .  
. . - ,  
< I .  ' ; " '  ' ' ' ,.... : : .  : Nd estim&t&~of'hikcmds &ere' available fok ~ivision ' ma. Pi-&it$arfdat$ frbm thk ~ a n & h  study d&scfib$d &jive 
indicate that there is very little discarding in the Kattegat. However, discarding may 'be it a'hjgh live1 in the'S'hg&kak, 
esp'ecially -during summer when there isa demand for high quality herring for the Dutch market. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .  ,, . . , .  ,.,. < . . , .  . . .  ; ,  . . .  : ...,' ; . .  ,:; . :  ,. , . .,, .. . . . : . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  
. . .  
. /  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  3 : : : : .; ,,. . , :  . . > :  
:. ,,; : . ,:. s - ,  : :  . ,  .. 
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 able 6 . ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 . , ~ e ~ n g ~ i s c a r d s . ~ t ~ n n ' e s ~ i i f 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ e ~ h & l ~ d s  k ~ h c r ~ ~ t @ c + t ~ ~ + ~ : . h w b s & t i o n s  .._. of the North SA (hinrr): &id 
~roI?ofl,io? f @is,.ff99,$$d5d. 9 ihe N?~$X!F$: :D$$$ amounts .we& provided . . . . . . . . . . .  only..,., kj the. . . .  Netherlands . (from . , .  . . ICES, i997hx ..... . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . . .  . ; , ; . , ;  . .  . . :  ; ... .;* .... ' 3; .  ..... : . .  . . . . .  
. . 19-90 ...... : . .  i9$i I , - : .  9-93!::1:... . .  , . 
' Ar& 1991'" '. : 1994, jw5 . i! j'j?'&$<'. 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . 
, . 8  
...\..,. . .  356 .. ' :... 750 ' 883 
. Iva)?lnsc .... !, ....... NL Discards . . . .  ............. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . 
858. 550 . . 0' ... 
. 
...... 
.... i Total'catch : -. ...... '141,780 -:.:;132,767 157,265 ! 128i662 177,877 19'6,365 99,866 
........ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .; _. . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
..'I . j .NL% . . 21%.1 :::~., . .14% '19% ' 22% 9% 13 % .3:% , . : , ,  : 
. . . .  
IVa'East :NL'DiScards ; . 0: ;: : ,O :,. 0 ,,:I i 0 -. ;. , O  0 .. , 
< . . . . . . . . . .  .... j . .  . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ . . . . _ .  
. . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  
i .0 ,  . . !  
. . 
. l i . ' .  :.. .. ! ,.Total catch : 174,747 .: ., 126,627 l.I5,?75 . ioo ,~M " 85,469 109,562. : .38,115 : 
j Total catch 175,474 225,448: 202,229 210,473 131,008 165.455 ' . 77.9.16, 
. .  . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i... ..NL,% . . . . . . . . .  16.% . . . . . . . . .  12 % . . . . .  13 %. . . . .  15 %. .30 % l8 .% . 24% .' 
- 2 ($00 ....." .o .". ; . ,  . : IVc & Vlld NL Discards 5,350 2,662 2,200 2,400 521 . . 
: 
Total catch . 61,082 
- .  
60,685 73,98 1 
:. . . .  . 
84,878 74,078 62,905 49,565 
..... . .  
. . 
. . :  .:.NL;;~*: .!'.. . ' .  ",:: i ''19;%: '.-. .. ;; ' 3 ~ ' %  .. " :' . . . . .  25 yo:;.;. :!': : 
I . . . . . .  _ . . .  ; * . .  :...-:..::,; . s g . . .  . .  , . 
2 3 %  . ' 2 7 % '  . 3 8 ' % . .  " 2 8 % - . . '  
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Mackerel are caught by purse seine and pelagic trawl in the North Sea. Only the NetherIands . . . . . .  has provided information 
on discaid amounts from their fishery, which is mostly by pelagic trawl. There is therefore iro h f o ~ i i i o n  on dii&d 
rates .. from purse,seines,of on . . . .  the p3tic.e of 'slipping' (see Section , . : _ .  6.2.1, . . . .  above).  isc carding to land the highest grade of 
.fish - j q i g a i  &,piing, has.' ~rbbien; in the tjait when .*.xge. year ;d.fiisks. dve, in' t ~ &  e&h!erjrrThls:.baY 
::. . .  :/.; / .  . . .  ..;,,. ;;,, ..;:. : < , .  % : . , ; j ! , : : . .  . . . . . . : .  :: 
b&brne.'i p*ti;cular pfbbl&,-agaih wheil:'thb c&p&~ti+&ly :4trong'@96 hves .& the: .fi&ery., . . . . . . . . . . .  .., . .  
. .; i..:. .!, . . 1.: .... 1 .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 2 . . . . .  ,,! . = . ; .  . - 
. . .  
. _.I. ::. 
' V , 1 , . . d  . . : . ' , .  
. . .  
.... ;:.s.,.:. . i i:; . . . .  *btd c.at,.h. I . .  . . . .  _ j . , .,: . . <5.3j:0*2' . ' .  Sg5,52 j : . 'j4$.ii4'j: :: . " . j~;t,020, . . .  
. , , , a :  ,,:,...! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
. NL.y%j . . ;, , . . "  8 . .  ' '  467,534 ' ' 534,281 ' 264,868 lk,$:>.:..< :.-: ii 
, !, i6..T;. 1 3 % ' , ' ,  , 1 3 %  . . .  : . i3%:: - .  
. _ I ^  : i . .  
, . . ,  . 
An EU part-funded project startpd in. .. .. 199s : . ts estimate discards in .. all .- . . . . .  Danish fisheries including those in the N?rth,Sea 
and will continue':-f"r: tkree y.&g;.s.:The EU. hi,,& LiSd -ti;cib-yG& I!hj=bt IP97 to place 
. . . . .  .." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  observers. on . b o d  $,iot-ti& .and; Wo+igiG: ppursPi:seineis. 
. . . . . . . . .  ,:. .. .: :. :.: ; . . ! ' . . :  
; .  
. . :.I. .:.. . , .... :- . . . . . . . .  
. . i  ' .  .: ......,.. . .  / . I  . : : : :  . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
: Table 6r2.2.1. Mackerel discafds (tonnes) from the.Ne.therIands fishery; :tot& catches {tonnes) in'subsectibns of the No.rth: Sea 
including.iihe'SkagerraklKait+gat, and propoifion of -&this'-total 1dnd;d Ky die N~iberlands. Discard a~oii'nts *re provided only by;the 
. . .  . . ! Netherlands (from ICES, 1998a). . , 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - I / ;  . . .  . . .  , . . .  . . 
c . .  
. 
. . .  6.2.3 Horse mackerel . , .:.. 
~ o i i e  ' &kerel-: . . . . .  aie =du&;'by' purse seine &d' ijeI1gik trawl. in' thk N o d  ~ d a . '  Only ,the Nethbrlands: h& pr6$ided 
infoimation- 011 disc&damounts from their-fis;hery,' which is mostly bj.pelagic'traw1. -There-is therefore no'itiformation 
I 
on.di~carb'i'a~es'fr;od purs&.sei~ies.~dr:on the practice of 'slipping'.(see- S&ctioh:8i2.1; above).  he part of the wditern 
horse mackerel stock that is fished in the western Channel (WIe) could not be disaggregated from the fisheries in waters 
'.:fu~h&:west:tban:thib. :. ,: . . : r . .  . .  , . . . .  m .  . . .    , .  _ , .  : . . S .  . . . . 
. . 
: -_:. . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . .  .:i ; : . . 
'"''A~EU . ,: / , .  . . . . . .  $ft~fu+ded:hri$~dt: / .= . .  . . . . . .  s arted inji995 to kiiimiirk discjlrbs in all Danish fish&& iwluding those in tho.~ir t f i .sea 
'.and :wil]'=ofitiniie f6f t h f&&'ye~ :  The -BU' is';&& partiaIly-h"ding a pioj'tct if, J ~ ~ ~ .  !997. t i .  pi&e 
.., . :  . .  ... . . . . .  observers on board Scottish and Norwegian purse seiners. :. i s : .  . -. . 
Table 6.2:3.1. .North Sea horse mack.erel discards from the Netherlands fisheg, total catchFses' in subsections of the North Sea 
! . , : .  3 .  
iriclil~ingi ;t!e.Skag@ak/~atkgat,, ptbportian ofthis t?tal'landd~fi<& the area fishfd (1Vb;c) fiihed' by the .~ith&rI&idi.'.~o 
breakdown by nationality. wk isavailaljle for Wb 'and [Vc. ~iscarb- dfio~iiits were provided. only by 'the Netheilands @om -'I~Es, 
: 1998a). ~aridi'iigSl:frbm the northern North Sea; lIVa and sofie NoWegian 1Vb)of. the westerti 'hoise niackerel managementstoqk . s r -  ... 
. . . . .  ..... - . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': i n c l u d e ~ ~ a r ~ i ~ o ~ a t ~ o n -  .., . (no.discard.data-available). . :  .. . . .  I . . : .  . 
. . . . . .  
. . 
, . , :  .. : ;. :. ; :  . 
. . 
2 . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
- : ::. 
. . 
... . . 
. .  . . : . ,  . 
. . . . .  
I . .  . . 2 . , .  . , :  
: Inforaa~on on demersal stocks and discard information for some fisheries targeting these stocks;.has..been assembled by 
1 ICES working groups on the assessment of southern shelf demersal stocks (ICES, 1998b) and on the assessment of 
; de~e r s$ : ' s t 6c  'in the North :Sea and Skageii'ak (ICES;' '199Rk):. Witbin- th&',demersal'fish@ri8, ,. .. d . .  ;there -are 'a .iluipt,er."$f 
I gears catching! a .variety of species, and.,c~b$ersely, ,species are caught by a. variety of gears; %.gn ideal situa!t&, it 
would,& most'useful to report. discards'either by gearltype for all'ipecies or by species for i l l  sir types. Unfortunately 
this  is. not possible; and. available .inform&ion-is. availible only .for same national fisher-ies. and .Gay- often--only .for- the 
main target species of that fishery. 
. . . . .  ,,.: ....a:. 
. . .  . , . . .  . 
. . .  
. . .  ,:, . . .  . . . . .  . . .  
. . .  .,':: : . .  .' .; ,,; - . . . .  ' , ~  . . . : t:  :. : .., 
.... 
~ab14; 6.24.1 .lc~tnphcs ihfo&tion ..: ICES (1498b) fa ICES ~ i ~ i s i o n ,  VIIe (w&.km .h&$l)., T ~ Z  , . ' . ? A  dikigrdiin ,. . : ., ,J .  !. 
'this ' aka have been, calculbd 'by raising ,thk sainpled, ii:th* . . . .  fisheries: . . by . . . .  the p$pditi~ri !. . .  'disc&dgd, _ .  , . . ,y~thin . 
nearby Irish fistieiiei ( ~ o i n d l ~  md ~ I i & t I e ~ ,  1997). 
*Note: It was unclear from the information given as to whether the landing figures related only to the main target species or to total 
landings. I . . . . .  -_  
* I  
I ?. :. 
. . . . . : . . . . :  .. a :..... 
. . .  
. . .  ";.; ,.,:.-i ;,. . , , .  2 -  .,.. : . . . .  .... . . '  . a .  
. , : ,  [ . ,  . . '  ' " . .  / :,,. . . . . .  , .  
. , .  8 ;  
. . '., . . ;;;,; i:: :. ! 
~ n b i c  6$,$:l;l.:$umGan ofinf+$i.in by-cntcjb itcinnes) in fleet! iqICES ~iMsi+ V I I ~ ~ I C ~ $  1?98b).' :, ' . . 
. . .  / ,  . 
. . . .  . . . 
. . . .  : .  . , .  . , .  . : ' f i . . .  . . .  :. . _ . . . . . .  , , . !  ...,, : .  i:,. :; ,,: !:;,: 
. . .  Countrytgear type Main target species :Eiindihgs lhf nidh i ~ j ~ i S c a r d  .if bin -:. adIdcge& , 
: target species*) target species (all species) 
; . .  .. . : . :,:! .: . .  .1,271. .. ,.: : . l ~ .  : : :. : :. ' ,  1 j :131;4 S ,  :. .;' 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :. .. 117 ' " : '  whiti'ng '' . 
In.;the:..U&pt!efitrawl fisher)(, the.mai~jspe~kig.s discwded. are flab, gurn?lrd,.(m~re thanha& , .  , . . .  total . is tQese ... ~ w ~ ~ s p ~ c i e s ) ,  ./, . 
..'leF,ser. s~qtted dogfishand .whiting. The. . . . . _ . . .  dipwds are ,:very iFiFble seas~naily, piUl,mGce, \ h ~ .  half of, I ! .  ~ q .  , I  dab,.?disc$d .,, , , . : . , . -a 
oqFuc$ngiic. the first quGex,, . . .  but ~ h ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ @ i ~ d . ~ ~ , l & d i ~ ~ ~ b y ~ c a ~ ~ h  . . 
. . 







. . , , .  
. . . .  .. , . . .   , .  , :. . 7 , ' .  . . . . . . . .  < : :  : . . . . .  . . L 
. ' .  . I  8 . .  4 : :  . . . . .  . . , . : .:>. - . - ..... - ' .. :I , ... .. / ;.. I. ,(': ., " . . I .  . .  - , 
There was no sampling in the &st and fourth quarter of 1995 in the UK demersal pair trawl fleet fisingfor,whitiiC in  
other quarters of that year about 117 t of fish were landed and 169 t discarded. This was equivalent to approximately a 
,: half,,the.:peq.'s: landings, [There :was &!so .yqry large @ifferenc.es in ,Founts  .discarded, .between two: quart~js. reco@ed 
: (68.,9oiof.;total :c?tch in. the..geccndi@~r,~,29.%, in the third), Th~,.;y$inspepiis . . . . . . .  discarded ;&&ic. &b,,!,leaskr &ttsd 
. . . .  . . .  . , . . - - .  . E . , .  . 
. . . . . . .  dogfish, whiting, horse mackerel and gurnard. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;a.z !,.: ::-..<. . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:.I,' .. 
The UK beam trawl fleet fishing for plaice in 1995 had a very high level of discard in the first quarter of the year. About 
a quarter of this was of cuttlefish; the other main species discarded were pout whiting (QI, Q2, Q3), dab (Ql) and 
gurnard (Ql). Around 50 t of spider crab were discarded in the first half of the year. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-. . - - -. - - -. - 
,. . -- . . , . 
third quarters, 1995) 
*k.b&, ir'a';Ni'(1995j ' , . . .  ' :
u& fixid'Gts: ( 1 9 9 ~  lm) : 
UK fixed netk (i992i993)' . 
%JK fix.ed nets:'qi'992ii'P93) ' 
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Three gillnet flee& were monitored in. 1992. and 1993; these gillqep,fle;ets diff& &their location ind mesh-size of nets 
used. While the fleet targeting: cod [apkearsq,!.haye,a lpw bp-catch,:this.fishery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  has a..high by-catch of porpoise (Berrow 
..;.>.>; . . .  
....... . 
. . . . . . . .  eta!., 1996). . . .  z .  : .  . .  ; .  
- 2 .  
. . 
6.2.4.2 Demersal stocks in ~or th - .~ka  a d ~ k a ~ e r r a k  ; I ; ' ' 
. . f . 1 .  . 
~nformation for discards from the demersal fisheries'in the NorthkSea is at present very poor. This is despite the fact that 
these fisheries form a very Iqge.part of theNqrth Sea fishing. fleet;and . . . . . . . .  probably generate a very large quantity of 
discards (Garthe et al., 1996). Several.schemes are not yet published. The section introduction noted that ICES is not 
receiving. up-to-date information from studies currently under way, It is of particular concern that data from some studies 
now complete are not being made availabIe to ICES nor to theiwider scientific con&unity. We note a number of on- 
going studies (e.g. Project EC 951094.0f DG XIV) and look forward, to being able to use their results in due course. 
6.2.4.3 Discards from three German fleets . . . 




Three German fishing fleets ,were sampled between 1995 and ,,1997: the fishery predominantly for saithe in ICES 
Division IVa; the mixed gadoid fishery in ICES Divisions 1%-.and IVc; and the fishery by small beam trawlers for 
flatfish in Divisions IVb and Wc. Only information.on saithe, cod, whiting, haddock, plaice, and sole was presented by 
ICES (1998~). Information on:discards of other cognercially igiortant species was presented, but was ndt forwarded to 
WGECO. Discard sampling also did not continue throughout ai1.0f ...... the years in question, thus making estimations of 
. . . . . . . .  annual amounts less accurate than.desbble. 
. - . ,.: 
. . : . . .  
A total of 795 t of the six commercially important species recorded were discarded by the German saithe fishery in 
1996, from a total catch of 12,925 t,(Table 6.2.4.3.1). The proportion discarded was comparatively high during the 
fourth quarter of the year and amounts of whiting discarded often exceeded amounts landed. 
An estimated total of 164 t of. these;s~ecies were-discarded from-the-.mixed gadoid fishery in ICES Divisions IVb and 
IVc, from a total catch of around '7000- t. (Tabb.:Q~2,4,3,2),.Cod..predominated.. in:.both catches. and discards. Lack of 
discard recording .,_.. .. scheme . . :  .. meant'.that discard amounts (and therefore total catch) had to be extrapolated from.landing 
. . .  
amounts, the .hveiige t f i ~ ~ ~ i ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ p r o P ~ ~ t f ~ ~ S  .ifi! fei&ti:6@%@.lafidihgs from quartem ~ ~ . ~ ~ i d , 4 ; ' .  :. : !. = ' ,  .:..,,::,, ;. . :;,>;: 
... , . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
':! .'. . 
. . 
 . 
... . . .  
. .  . ., . I -  
The Geman beam trawl fleerfbrfl~tfi~frsb~as .%&inpled in 1995: ~ h e r e - w e r e n a ~ e ~ ~ ~ d s  fiom the first quarter as mtchen 
are apparently landed by ~ u & h  fishermen under: a.German flag"at this tiye o f  yea. A large amount pf discards are 
released (7513 t) compared with amounts caught ~:13854 t) (Table 6.2.4.3.3)'. ~ipressed in catch per hour. the German 
beam trawl fishery in 1995 caught &$i7 k g h  marketable fish, arid 148 kgh wefk'discarded. . . .  Estimated numbers of fish 
discarded by the German fleet alone exceeded 60 million in 1995. ' I  
. . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . . .  
_ I .  : 
' .: . ! . ,  . . 
. . 
. .  , : .  
/.<i . .  % .  . .  . '. i 
. . . .  
,1997 WGECO ~ & ; r t  
Table 6.2.4.3.1. Discards of selec 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
: .: 
d species from Geman saithe fisheriesin Division XVa (from ICES, 1998~). 
: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
. . .  
. . . . . . .  . ' .  I .._, J' . . '> ' .  : . .  . .  .. : . . :- .  :. . . . .  !. 
Quarter : Species....:;; Discard Catch . 
Q1 (1996) Saithe 34 3 205 
Cod 8 293 
, . .  . . : .  . Whiting : 29 ;, : : 35: ::' 
 adb bock 50 212 
. . . , .  j Plaice. . . - ' .  :O - : .  I .  .. :,,. 0 :. . .  . . . .  
. , , a . l  : ; , . , : :  :.,. !:..;;:.:; i: .... i; 
. . .  . , : 'i.... ..: : :. ;,;!. ; 
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. . 
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: . . .  . . . : .., . : . , :  . . .  
. . :: .. : 
- .. . . .  Sole,.. . .  : . . . '  0 : ;: . . . .  . 0 .  . : 
QZ-<1996) . : . Sa,&b:: . -' : . 70 :- .; : 2477 
. ,  . . cod:.' .  :..:,.:" 7.. ::275. i. . . . , .  ; . .  . . . .  . .  
... 
I ! . '  . ' W h i l i n g . . : ;  . g 1 2 1 .  . . :  
. :! . ' : . . : ~ & ~ b &  ' 7L '. 407..  : . .  . .. . . . .  
0 0 Plaice 
0 . " : I . :  : 0 . . . . . . . .  Sole 
. . . . .  : . . . .  ..: ' :. :;. . :, . . .  
. . 
. . .  
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Table 6.2.4.3.2. Discards -of ,:se!ec 
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Q3 (1996) Saithe 41 2636 
. 
,;.a ' . : . I cod::;.. : . . I  '.S . :  .a20 
. . 
. - 
' . ).I / . 
.I . / .  : : 8; : . , . :  :I4 
. . .  
- . .  
. . : : . '1 Haddock : : . i - .  .;74 ! 154 
. . .  
. . .  
. 
. . . . . .  , .. Pliice' :. '. .b : l o ' . .  : . . I . . . ,  
. . .  
. . . , >  :. . 
. . . .  . 2 . i  Sbie i . :  i .  : : ;  
. 259 ' 3622' .' 4 4  (1996, Saithe 
scaled from 






. .  . . .  . . . !$'j3 ri+ui*ij Whitjig ' 67; :; 96. ; , '.: 
. . .  i - , * .  I 
. . . .  
. 
, . -  
' . ~ s i d d G ~ k  , ; . '33;  . ' .  . 363 , , 
. . 
. . . . . .  / . ' . I  ' / .  '. ,;.;. : 
0' , Plaice , 0 .  
Sole (0) - (0) 
43 (1995) Cod 48 2467 
. ( . ! . . .  . .,;: . . 
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: . . :  - .'.\, - "i ..' . 
. .. ,r % .  . . .   ' !  . .  ' ; i.,! ;: ;,:;; ,; : 
. . .  . . . I . . . .  . . .  I : , . , :  ! 
Sole 0 0 
.. " I .  . :7$S . . .  . 
. ' i292S; ' ;  ~ o t a l  . , '  , . ,. 
. . 
. : . :  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . .  : .  
d sp&ies f~0.m ~cqnan:mixed gadoid @sheies it&& a " d d l ~ ~ ( f r ~ m ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  . . 1998~). . . . .  ..il -., 
Whiting 6 26 
Haddock 2 1 45 
Plaice 0 0 
Sole 0 0 
.. " ' . . .  .:, . .  .., ,.!.. . _  . 
, . 2 .  I .  
Quarter. Species I Discard Catch 
. . . . . .  . . 
.Qj: (199 ?. ..,a . . ; .  ........... '..(S4(j) ' . ! '  
. : / . . . . . .  .... whiii:ig;: . . .  .ii--y: . 
, ., .. (21.' ;, ;cded:frb+' : ':' 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  .. ,(9, i):, 
,q3,&.: , . : : ~ a ~ d ~ ~  . 
, . . , pj, :(oj :. , . -! i' .; results) ' Plaice . . , :  : , , .  , ,  , . 
. . . . . .  i :  : , .  
. . . ,  - .  
'i0) Sole (01 
Q2 (1996 Cod ' (60) (2539) 
scaled from Whiting (3) (29) 
Q3/Q4 Haddock (1) (142) 
results) Plaice (0) (01 
Q4 (1996) Cod . , 27 709 
Whiting 1 35 
Haddock . . 0 249 
Plaice 0 .  0 
-Sole 0 0 
Total . . (1 64) (7004) 
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Information on discards froni the beam trawl fishery f6ffliifrrsh i$th$$hra &a is avziilable injteqh$bi pcif=kntage-by 
numbers caught for the periods 1978-1982 and:;:$9'89-1.990~,by:,the $bithferlands f l e e i ; ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1998~). Table '6.2.4;4.2 
shows the percentage of catch discarded and nu&ber& disckded pi i '  1p6 %bit@ houis fbr the main'?peciis. ~ i k a r d s ' h  
dominated by dab, plaice, .and sole. In order to! 'cGni;ert the. 8 i S c ~ d  '6-'fiiiniljifs discards by height; we:assume$ an 
average weight of discards of dab to be 0.092 kg (the w9ight a-d+b:bf lenith-2li cm); pIaicd td .be Oil22 lig (1 =23 
cm), and sole to be 0.106 kg (I = 22 cm). ~ h e s e  w&gh@ are crude6ut reisoiable approximati~ns'bised on minidurn 
Ianding sue  and size at 50 % retention. We then rklated'the.niimbard-discarded. to fhgnumberi-la!did:'For plaice n d  
sole the percentage discarded can be related.:tditlie numbers .landed .aS.tabulated b the ~ s s ~ s ~ . n k n t  Working G ~ O U ~  
Report (ICES, 1998~). The total weight of d a b l d i ~ c ~ d s  ;was estiGt&d by hu l t i p ly~ . : t he  w<$htzt.:df plaice diicardijby 
the ratio of the number of dab discards over h@:iliict.'discqdiIina &rig accd;nt. of. the diff@re&cei in $e& dis&rd 
weight. The results of the calculation (Table .6.~2~.4;3j:~houtd~ d$ly be taken as a very crudeindiiation of the di&&d 
level of the total international beam trawl fisherj;.! Overal1,ithe discarded weight of theseihi-&k species is roughly -the 
. . . . .  
same as the landed weight of those species and tfie$e'sbii:iesjr+resent'th$ b e i t  mijbrity of tht>Se bkihg cziughl. i . '  
. I : !  
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Table 6.2.4.33. Discards of selected species from ~e'$h.fl~tfi~.h fiih@+:id 1Gti aid . SV!: * (from ICES, 1998&: . - 
. . 8 . :  
i ' . .  . . . . . . . . .  ...,>. . .  :. ;..r. ..*.-.. .; . :  
Quarter i -spehes ' ~ i s k a d  catch; 
. a 
Q2 (1995) , [i '.'@cdi ': i ., ?.j9;, .:. j.:; .;!,. : .: 
.: 1 . :  . ' ! i:.. ..Whiting . 6 . :  . .  
. . : f . ' :  : 
. i . .... ~ ~ d d ~ ~ k  . :, . 0: . i : ; n r . , - .  .. 
. . ,  . 
. . 
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! '.:p[&&,. ': 7 '  2698.1 ;! .;:: '< :.. 4365 ; 
. . . .  ..: . t  , . . .  
: ! ; .  
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' : Q3 (1995) 1 . . . . . .  . Cod .. ,. . . . .  . I?>! ,.: i ' . ,  ; : a .  
- .. 
whithi . , .zg: : ':: 1 ' . 
. . 
. . 
:. ,.Haddock. . m. . 0 .:. . i ;.. . . . .  
. , 
, , . PI ,&c~,  1 .  1 ; :2156 .. . ' . , : . 4532 
:..sold ; i 51 . ,  i +98 . 
Q4(1995) : , C o d ' .  . .  - ' - . 3 3 . : . . . : . i . i  ! . ,  . 
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. . 
: -,'!$&Ie ,.: 
, , ,i . - . . 42;.::': - . .  i - .  . : ,;. 575 . 
.,. . . :. , , :  
. . . .  Total ; . . : .  , - -. ! .75&;f :: i -  $3854 
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. . .  . .  6.2.4.4 Dutch pair, otter and beam trawl !. ,,: : -: : : : :..  . I . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Little information was available to WGECO on by-catch levels in-these fleets (Tables 6.2.4.4.1 and 6.2i4.4.2); A discard 
sampling scheme has been undertaken, partially; fiind,d by ,the ~~;:b$.this.w& not available for. inspection (van Beek, 
1990). The pattern of discards is apparently very: variable betweniseasons, ............. 7 .. making it difficult ,to 'make quantitative 
annual estimates of discards. However;in view :df'the'importa&e of ke[beam':tdw~;fleet and the.'known concern about 
discard levels, WGECO made a very approximate.estimate~of tonnag6 ofdisca.rds fo< tlje three species. . . 
. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . < % . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
. . , .  
Table 6.2A.2.1. Dis~ards of  selected species . 'in the  - . hrf . - h'gai<tr&~l:~p . . . .  o{ter.tra$-vl fi~heries(~$rc$n%~es . .  of discards and numbers per 100 fishing hours). 
. . 
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3 .  . 
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. . . .  Average percentages are weighted over tdld etch n n e e h  . :, ' - . . 
. . . .  ..... ' .  . 
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Table 6.2.4.4.3. Estimate of discards of plaice, sole, and dab from the bc&i ,&5wl.fi&ei in the North sea (see tejtt for kurces and 
. . methods of calculation) for years between-1978 and 1990. . I . . . . , . 
. . 
' . species. , : '' - Diskird~ (totirie$) 'i . ' . -"!~atdh. (tdi1i16i) 
. . 
; .. 
Plaice . 42,000 . 181,000 
i.; . 
Sole i , . ,  ::l,dOD . i .. . , 22,600 
Dab 110.000 i '>110.000 
6.2.4.5 Danish fleets 
Little information is yet available from the early days of the 3-year programme which commen=ed' in 1995 (Table 




Table 6.2.4.5.1. Discards in  percent of catch for selected ~ a h i s h  fishing fleeti; ! ., 
6.2.4.6 English fisheries 
. . . .  
Proportions of three species (whiting, haddack, bod) discarded i? ~&i i sh  fly seihe, ~ e ~ h m h ,  mer &d trawl 
fisheries from 1994-1997 are presented in Tables -6;2.3.;6.1, ,62.4.6;2,.an&6.2.46.3. ~nfortutiatel~, it 3s i$p,ossihle with 
. . ,. 
-the information presented to WGECO to scale thesefigures up to.p&ide tophi& estimates. 1 , . .. 
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Table 6.2.4.63. Discard rates by weight and number for cod in selected English fisheries- 
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;  he ,$cqttish disc&- sampling. sbhenie-in. t & = , , ~ o r t h , . ~ &  .has been: ik since :1975:.~his .time series. is .used .jn 
j assessments,. of the ha$dock. aridr:.&l).iting .stocks-.as- ,being representati&e. of the- overalt. discarding -practice. :~b;nes 
:, discarded .by ~cottisk:dernersal.~.~ssel~.in.the Mor .Sea.are presented .in .Table 6.2.4.7.1 ;..no.data an  bverall catches, were 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .ij . . ~  
...: . . . .  Spotted ray.. - ; . : , ' 21 , ; ;;.a 10 0 ;, . 6 
. . . . . .  -. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .65 j . . '  
Starry ray 4850 637 1 8'21' 195'i' . 2854 
Whiting 26,672 27,576 2 5 , S 2 0 . i  32,251 . . . . .  24,332 . .  , , ,  32.1.65 '. . . : . 
Witch 668 577 192 486 246 262 
. . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
., L .  . .Other- . , ,  . , : ; , , , . ,  3 . . . , . , 9 2 9 .  : X3p, . ,  I .  7 . 9  , 1 2 1  1 :  .1066. 
'-..:The tabulate-~estimates ak obtained. usiilg.the weighted iitio istimator under the fill-in..from astudy of fish discarded.by Scottish dernersal. fishing 
. . 
..;vessels. .. .; .i . . . .  :, . ; ..-.,.... :: :. .,: .;::.: :.,.!: .. ;: ! :  . . :  . . . .  . ,  , . . ., . - ,  
. . .  . . .  . ,:. ,./ . . . . . . . .  . . ... - . .  
. . . . . .  .. ... 
. . , . I  .. 
. - . .  
- 
. . . .  
; .,! .::,:.: :;i .  : . # . .  - . . 
NephpoPs. . . .  : ! . . ' , . ' 1  ':. . , . : q  : . :  . . .  , :  . . . .  . . . . :  i . .  6.2.5 . . ' I . . :  / 
~'ar$lingi'of .discaiids fiyom the Nephrops fisheiy & b e  North-Sea. haS beeri comparatively good.although sampling levels 
.arid.'stqt~gies, vary.;$erweente .v~i.ous:'grouri~s (Table',6.25.!). There,was some.'indicatioIi riirailable as tb which fish 
:species,~%r~:,discded along with'undkr'sized ~@hrojs. 'Th&e iis a wide'vk-iation in amounts discarded between 
fisheries Ghich is. p&iablg-related to ;variations. iii.-gears used (UK~veiessels use: a-ilet..&th a panel that allows the,escape 
-of small fish): ~i:with.other- fisheries, market. dernancl--also. influences the .type of fish, discarded. Undersized Niphrops 
;formed-the.bulk,-ocmost. di cards,-but there was-a-wide $xture.of fish discarde'd.as.w&ll: In the Farn Deeps,.whiting was 
ithe.major specie$.discarded; while dab and long-rough dab were .the main species.disc&ded in the Kattegat. 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
i~otable. ~ e p h r o ~ s  . . .  grounds. iot  sampled. included the .Noup and Fladden. ~ r o i n d .  
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ICES ..( 1998d}.'rec01!ds .diskhds bf .~and; l is .  from Pandalus, fiiheri&'.in .the main. Ndrth Sea fish6i-y iiii :ICES l~ivikions 
IIIa a n d . , I ~ ~ . ~ ( E ~ t ) i  ~ h e s e  j stimgtes. were: based on based on :prqpdrdons of Paqda~is.in the ,~orwegiim.~t~h'Gii th '  a 
carapace, length of less t h a t 4 5 .  Theyelis no:record of non(Panda1us discards. High, grading occurs with the discard 
of rneifium-sized fresh shrimps and retention of lhge boiled shrimps.. :. 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .   . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ., . 
. . -  
- , 
, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table 6.2.6.1. ~andalus discards and total catches in ICES ~ivisiohk: IIla and IVa east) in.the north-eastern North Sea ( ~ ~ o ~ , I c E s ,  
. . . .  998d); . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. r ;. 
., 7 !;. 
Walter (1997)' described the amounts of discard in the brown shimp fishery off Lower Saxony. Commercial shrimp 
represented 11 % of the mass of the catch. The majority of the catch by weight was undersized shrimp (64 %), other 
invertebrates (8 %) and fish (1 1 %) (Table 6.2.7.1):~he highest discard ratio was in August, with much lower ratios in 
spring and autumn. Plaice were present in all samples of discards, with herring (73 9% of samples) being the next most 
. . .  common commercial species in the discards. These formed the;majority of the fish discard by mass a,isQ. 
. . . . . . .   
, Table 6.2.7.1. TqaLcatch . . . . .  .md .dispards .(tonnes) fcomthg German bv?.shrim~ cshery off .Lower Saxony -in. 1993 .(Waiter,: p97k. 
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The previous section includes a s-ary-'8f'$it..infomatih h ~ d ~ . ; a v ~ i l z i ~ e  :(o WGECO by thi Assessment Working 
-..,,.. .: 8 Groups. There appears to be large ==as kithmn%,.the fisheries koisidered 'hi thhse groups where an attempt to estimate 
discards has not been carried out. I i  addition;:: there are fisheries wheri there appears to be no. assessment. Some 
examples are. the fishery for Norway pbut, gillnitsin the North,Sei, and seine nets. 
. : , ,  . i . . . . . .  
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6.3.1.1 Herring discards in the Celtic Sea and Division VXW herring 
The estimated herring catches from 1987-1996 for the combined areas by year and by season (1 April-31 March) are 
given in Tables 6.3.1.1.1 and 6.3.1.1.2, respectively. The reported catch taken during the 1996/1997 season, including 
the estimates of herring discards and unallocated landings, was over 17,000 t compared with 23,300 t during the 
previous season. The decrease was mainly due to marketing difficulties during earty 1997 and a reduced level of 
discarding. 
The level of discarding in this fishery is believed to have decreased in recent pars as fishermen have become more 
expert in identifying suitable shods for the Japanese roe market and in controlling the amounts of fish in their nets. 
Nevertheless, discards may on occasion reach a high level particularly if the fishery is allowed to remain open despite 
marketing difficulties, and we are not aware of specific studies on the propertion of catch lost by slippage. During the 
first quarter of 1997, the landings from Division VIIa (South) and Division VIIg were raised by 10 % to include discards 
as in previous years. The level of discards for the remainder of the season is not believed to have been significant. 
Table 63.1.1.1. Celtic Sea and Division VIIj hemng landings by calendar year (t), 1987-1996. (data from ICES, 1997/Assess:8.) 
Note: These figures may not in all cases correspond to the official statistics and c m o t  be used for management putposes. ' %  
Year Discards (t) , Total (t) 
1987 4,200 27,300 
1988 2,400 19,200 
L 1989 3,500 22,700 : 
1990 2,500 20,200 
1991 1,900 23,600 
1992 2,100 23,000 
1993 1,900 21,100 
1994 1,700 19,100 
1995 700 19,000 
1996' 3,000 21,800 
I 
Preliminary 
. . . . . . . .  6.3.1.2 . Herring discards.in ~ivij l ibn'i  VIa;(North),.VIa :(South), and:VIIb,c .. ,:. : , . . /  .I : .:. . :, . , . , , , . 
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Table 63.1.1.2. Celtic Sea and ~ivirion VIQ herring landings (t) by seasan (1 ~ ~ r i l - 3 1  March) 19871i988-1996/1997.'(~ata from 
ICES, . . . . . . .  1997) Note: These figures may not, in . . . . . . .  all cases, correspond to offkal ,statistics and cannot . . . .  beused for managemenVpurposesl . . . . . .  
The main catches in 1996 from this fishery in Division VIIa {North) were taken by the. UK (Scotland)i:.atrd in;Division 
VIla (South) were taken by Ireland who took over 95 % of the total allocated catches. The total amount of unallocated 
. .  
, .  ca@hes, in. ,2996. was ,oyei 8,600 t which was .qonsiderably: higher than that recorded fqr 1995,. , .: . . .  ?..i..,I  . . . -.. - .  . . , .+  
. . . . 
. . 
' . : ,  
. . " , 
. . . , 
... 
. 7 . . . .  , " .' : ; (.. ,:..: : '! 
The catches taken in this area from 1982-1996 ar i  shown in Table 6.3.1.2.1. There were no estimates of discards 
reported. in 1995-1996, and there are no indications that discarding is. a major problem i n ,  this, .fish.en even though 
substantial catches from this fishery in recent years have been taken in a 'roe' fishery. Reports, however, have been 
received of quantities of discarded herring taken by bottom trawlers fishing in the areas adjacent, . ?  tq kyown . .  , . spawning !. . . 
grounds, but it has not been possible to q uantify the arilounts. 
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Year Discards (t) Total (t) 
198rl/1.988. :. : .4,000. : 2(i,200: i ; . ., . . . .  . . . 
1,98811 989 3,400 20,400 
1989/1:990 ' , :?1,6O0 , j  - -  ,:23,100: 
1990/1991 1,700 18,600 
iggiti992 . 2,100 25,600 
.,.1992/1993. :.2,000 : ..21,200.. . . 
194311994 1,800 18,600 
1994/1995 1,900 19,300 
19951:1.996 .. 3,000,. 1 ,  23,300 . . .  
1996/1997 600 1 7,400 
. . 
. , '  ". .  . . . .  
. !> .  ,,.. . * ...... ,>. . . 
. . 
. . 6 ~ ~ ~ I , 2 ~ D i d d i o ~ a l  (i6i.gsj?h~ in Di;isibi ~f~,;jl;li&i): i~!$$82-1996 and:in Di+isidnS:VIa &;uth) 
>: 1 . . . . .  ! :L*-;. 3 K . ,  , ,>r , : - .L:?. ,K and VIIb,c, in 1989-1996.(ICES, 1997a). . ,. .-,~~':?!~?i'i:~j~:.  .i::i.. ........... -:\:.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
; . : . .  . . . .  
Reasonably reliable data appear to be available for the quantities of herring discarded in these targkttidZhei%ing fisheiiis. 
Official dadta cgllection progranpes do not occur in all fisheries, but the results of a recent EU-funded project (EU 
.cpr$je*i B;IQ&I~/~~/ET} ihdiCited !hkt the. ovef$rdisc,f d ra of 10.y 0- '201% G S d  63 pf&uiou~.~6~~i~gi6f~~~s,'fdi; the 
. . . . . .  "ic&,ti&.sec~~d Di";iiddvrIj'fishei$ wa's.;kali.id;.:'::; '..: . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  :.!!. . ' : . . . . . .  . . . . ,  . .: ., . .  
. . . . . . . .  : . : : ' , :;..;,.i 1. , . .._:, . . . 
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. . I ; ! :  . j ,  i : ..: , : . . . . : 
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. . .  ...... 
> %  ..... ..., .. 
. ' /  , 
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. . 
.,In,yme .fishe;%.: e.g.,, +.ose in: syqare? .VI ,mwJ 'VI-. , mackerel is ,%en as. a by catch in the horse mackerel fisheriss- 
... 
Repods f r ~ m  these fiiheriei'hive suggested that discarding nhy-'bi iigiiificaht':because of 'thh: low fi~cl@rk~jqiutjta 
relativeto the high hor?e.qqckerd. quota - p.gciq!larly in those, fisheries cqied out by fre&z+ ~ ~ l e i ~ : . 1 < ~ ( t Y m ~  1997 
an ~~-funded.~1:0grarhme involving ~orwayand..Scotland co&nked with the intention.of studyirig the.perfor&nce of 
the! p.urse-jsei:ne.f!s~ri~s1:fbrF heqjng and. mackdeliin ..... ,- . . . . . . .  O S P ~ R  Region 11. This programme wi11,pro:yide dat*onLdiscards 
fad. , .. these . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fleets. At:pr=s.ent only one country, the Netherlands, Iprivi&s information .on mackerel discards but this 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  information is not.appli,ed to any other fleets,putside the regio'n:.The'disc&&ng of small mackerel :may .again"become a 
pr~blefi n all'areas 1.996 y& class is'vt:fy &ong asseems.possi;ible at present. . ,',-: ' ' ' ' ' '. ' :. ' ' . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. . :: " 
A; EU prn&amme:.k&ikdbutb$.~pain studied the rate ofdi~cafds bf all species taken Sphish fle@ts, fishing in 
sub-areas VI, . VII;'.@~~/.~VIIIC:'@~ results :of;;this. study -(Perez [ef al.; 1994). showed that the discard. rates.. varied by 
species;.area, and- fishing fleet- he-observed'.iievds of discards.-were between 0.2 %-25.7.%.for. horse &ackerel, and 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  between-O.1%.and:8;l'~%for-ma~kereIi-- - .  , ' .  . . !.-:.-. , .- . j .. . 






- .. . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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6.3.1.3 Quality of data.and iol'iection~programmes . . '  . . , . .  -' -. - . 
b .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . . . : . .  
.36687 . . : 
. .  56,007. .: . . 
. . . . .  33,794 
. . .  
. . . .  26,105.. 
. . .  
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. 
27,792 
Table 63.2.1. Cqtch.es and digprds of m?vkerel in Sub-areaV1. ~isc&ds npt.estimated prior to 1978. (Data fromICES;,~9?8.) ,;., 
: , : >  . .  , , < : . . .  . . . , ' l  . ,  . . : , : i .  . .  . . .  :.. .>. 
. . . . 
,, ; ,:.<,, 8%: , : 
. . . .  
. , ! ' : :  : .. : / . 1 . .  
- . - . .  : .  . , . . . . :  . . j : / , .  , : . i i .  . / .  I . '  , . , , ;  : . ,  I : : : . ; .  -. ' .  . i . .  . . .  ; .  . . : .  !,;,j ;,.; ,%';::; 
. $?in, $prtugttJ,. i r e l ~ d , ,  ~enmsrk, aid the Netherlands: haye dirqcted tray1 apd/v. /pqa .seine:.fi~heries f ~ r ~ h o ~ s c  
mackerel. in CISPAR kigion 111,. the western horse mackerel stock is caught. Only:!ope.:,cqu?try ,pr?;~[des<:da@. fcr 
discards. Therefore the amount of discards given in Table 6.3.3.1 is not representative for the total fishery. In the discard 
study described by Perez et al. (1994), observed levels of discards between 0.2 %-25.7 % .,:. were . : .- found ... i i for:.horse .. ..  . 
mackerel. 
. . 
j':.:, . : : ; : !, ' . . .  . . . . . . .  . . :  . .  . . . . .  . . ...s ?,:<.: 
. .  . . . .  
Table6.3.3.1. Tbial lakiinii'md , dii&&$ .. ,. , ;,:.,. (tdniisjbf . . . .  ;he &mplet& , ,  . . . . ,   $&i&n , . : .  liGrsG midiei$l . . . . . . . . .  5 1 h ~ ~ c k ~ : ~ ~ e ~ i f i c  lanilihginps for ~ iv i s imr  
. . .  
. : .  ' /  . . . . . . .  :.. Vla'and'Vi~a-c.e-k are included. . ' , .  . / / 
I997 WGFCP . . . . . .  Report 
.For . . .  stocks. . . :.. asses@. !?b ;the- W~rking- G?oyp, :!,s;.,.. ~ n .  fie: Assessment .o f ,S?uthe~:  Shelf Qernersal Stocks (WGSSDS),; . . a 
distiibtion c&n.'ke . .  , , : .  ,mal@'betwee~ ... . . . : ,  .di&gd'.diti n'i,-t.,.:.; which' ;:, ., . are . used in' t b e - w b i k i i i i ' ~ ~ o u ~  &ii&&eri$ of particilax sio$b, 
'and, tIio&;resu1tlngfrom discad s & ~ h ~ ~ , ~ r o ~ r a t n m e s  . in which 91 (dr&&t):i$cies in thi c&h habe b& rei&&$: : 
..:;':.:i. . :I:; : I.  ! !  . .,:-, :, .:; . .  
,. . .  . . .  , : :  , ,  !':, .; ;., . , . , . . . . . .  . .  .., , . , - i ' . . . 
. . 
. , .  
. .  . I  
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. .  -.:.. 8 : "  a , .  ' , . '  . . . . . .:,:. .:.,, , . . .  ::. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - , 
TabIes 6.3.4.1 to 6.3.4.3'giie the q&titi& ofd&cards from ~rish trawl fleets bierking during 1996 in ICES:D~~~S~&IS 
VIIb, VIIg, and VIIj, respectively, estimated by raising the sampled catches in relation to the quarterly landed catch of 
target,species by. thg ,?orresponding fleets. A de!ailed description of the Irish discard sampling scheme is, gFen,in.a 
..... 
* .  . ;  . I .  . i ' . .  
workiiig'doc&nent (canhoiiy,aid ~heat!ejr,j .. 1.997,;~ .,: . WGSSDS ~ e ~ o r t  ;1997). A fangi of spkdies are discarded,jdepetididg 
on the are~a~targe tspec ies .  In Division ,V~Ib,dogfish,,grey gurnCmj, a d  &ddock,cornprise 60 % ofthe total discards 
- .  
] by the Irish trawl fishery-(Table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.3.4.1); -. . . . . .  in Division . . .  Wj, dogfish, haddock, megrim, and whiting comprise 60 % bf the 
.. total: discards .(:~able,6;3..4.2); and in disqards are domiianted by whiting and haddick (Table 6.3.4.3). ' , 
'. : . 
! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
I . . . . . . . _ . . .  :Dis~argisarnpling _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  is ndyaroutiiie part of sampling fdt ally of thecoun&es contributing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to thec WGSSDS ahd it is mostly 
. . . . . . . .  - 
1 >. dependent on extjxnal funding.. _ . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ., .-. . . .  
. . . . .  
. . . .  
. . 
. . . :  
. . 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  j Table 6.3.4.1. Discardiilg (tonhes} in the Irish ott&.&g&l Get  operating-in'1d~i ~ivisioii ~ 1 l b  dbring 1996(daiafrorn ICES, i.'1'998b ].., MBah .sjiK> &,, . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . < . . . . . .  . . 
. . . . I  ;. 
.. 2. 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ... 
I Quarter I Q1 1 2 . I Q3 I Q4 I Total I 
Total discards (tonnes) 264 I 760 270 1 2972 
, . > .  . : . . ; . : : .  ,., ; . . .  . . . .  . .  , . 
. ., :. . : . .  . .., . . . . ,  . .  
,i,~able,6:%&. piSc&ipi. (torhes) in the 11$h otter. tray1 fleet operatin.i.inl ICES Division .~11j.;d&n~ 19.9:6 .(data fwm .ICES, 
. . . .  
.. . . . . . . . .  I I . . Q I. QZ ..,04. Quarter : . .T&W , , .b3 
. . . . . . .  
. . 
.: :.; 
. - -  . ,. .: 
; Table 6i34.3. Di'scaidihg'(fi,ndk's]; iri"the'1Ash otter t'frtwl. ff e t  (OTB) imd. barn trawl @@By fl&f bpetating in ICES DiviSi61i.;VIIg 
. . 
... i during 1996'(data from ICES, 1998b). Mesh size: OTB > 80 mm: TBB z. 
. . . ::. : : .  
~ .- 
-. , . '  . :. 2 ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Table 6.3.4.4. Estimates of quantities of fish'discarddxl..were . avaiiable for . . . . . .  the f01lowin~'stocks . 
. 
which'are . . absessed by the Working 
Group on Northern Shelf Dernersal'Stoci;s' (WGNSDSj;' 
- 
Target .-,- species, . . . . . . . .  . , 
. . . . .  
  an dings of target species (tomes) 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
Discafding by Scottish trawlers in Area VIa is estimated by the Marine Laboratory in Aberdeen, based on an observer 
programme. Estimates of discarding from Area VIIa Nephrops fleets are obtained by analysing samples of discard 
material provided by skippers (Fisheries Research Centre, the Marine Institute, Dublin and Department of Agriculture 
for Northern Ireland, Belfast). An EC-funded programme to sample Irish vessels including those in the Irish Sea started 
in 1995 and will finish in 1997 (FRC, Dublin). A further EC-funded programme which commenced in 1996 and is 
coordinated by C E W ,  Lowestoft, includes estimation of discarding by sectors of the Northern Ireland trawl fleet 
previously unsarnpled for discards (DANI, Belfast). Other estimates of discarding are available from studies catried out 
- 
. . .  Megrim 
. . . 
364 
.. : Gear . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Quarter 
Target Species 
. . . . . . . . . .  
~andings'of target species~tonnes) 
~otal'discatds'(tomes) 
. . .  
. .; : ' .'$*icie;.i. . i 
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, . . . , .  
. . . . .  
. . . .  
. . I . . ;  
A ;  * " , . 
by the English Sea Fish Industry Authority (Hepples, 1943; . -~&be,rton , . . .  et al. 1995; . see . WGNSDS Report 1997) .in. the 
...... . ' I ( .  .. ,. r Irish Sea in 1992 and again in 1993/1994. 
. . . .  
. : . j : : .  ,.,. ' ,  . ! .  . ,; ' I  . I  T ~ G ~ +  6.:3';&5 $i&s the $igttiti=s&i~1a & Vlla whitiig ~ l a ' h a d d o ~ k  di$c&d,e$zinnuilli.by s&ipl~d~fle~ts ii&e 
198% aiid. k,percentagk bf'the totd catbh of these flihts that :was' di&@d&d. ~h&'ierkent?$ dis&rdedj by iibe: cl& in 
19% and 1996 (by nubib&) is shown id Table 6.3.4.6. MQ& detailtid information t6f;ji the diffiiekt Scottish 'tr&l %ets 
operating it! Via is available from the Marine Laboratory, . . .  Akerdeen, but ,was unavailable to WGECO during this 
. . . . . . . .  m&&t fig,, .., - .: ,:. ' : , ' 3  . . . : .  . !  . / . .  . . . .  . , .. . . . .  
. . .  I . . .  . .  . .  : . ::. 
. 
. . .!. 
i . . I . .!. 
I... 
. . 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . .  
..! ;. :' . . . : . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  i : . . a :  : '  , . . 3 .  ,I. ' ' . . ' .:., :. . i '.,! , : . . I  , . .  
. . . . 
. : . * :  , 
' , ~ i b i ;  ..,. . ,?'.. 6.3A.k 1, 1 .  i Bitiiatei . . . . . . . . . .  of \i+j$t~f discedi dfdiitink &&tiiidd6,cjt R&eq 9 ~ + f l e h  a~eiijting in Divisions V$aodYila. 
PerceMages ef the~.totaI,catctiesoffthe sarniled &kts are where'civaiIable (data from ICES, 1'998~)';:" ' .  . . . .  I . . . .  .<. . ,. . . .  
; .. :: . .; . . . . . . . .  . . : : '. .. ,!.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i : i  . . . . .  . ..I: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' j  . .  , : .T . ; 8 . : 
.. . : . . .  3 i.' ..:.... . a , . .  . :;I :.., 
- .  : , ' .  , <;,* . , ; .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .   ; . . . . .  . 
, .: I . . .  . ! ,WJ&ingl ,: I .  , , i;. . . .  . -   . : . ,  Hh&dock:, -.' ,, . I  .I. ! . . 
y&. .;;: ; . i ;  . .  Via &fi flegts . . ;  ., . . . . . . . . . .  . . , : . ;  : VIIa N;iIrelana . ,  , , .Via &:fleets ,.,:i:. - . I I: ,. . 
j 2 . .  . . . 
. . 
i i.:.!O, I .  ' . ' . .  
The d i s ~ h d  k-&pling <&iedout by the ;SFIA(UK). in 1993 in&.l!994 provided estimates of discard. iit"$.pf plaice, sole 
and ~ h 1 ~ n g . b ~  ~hglish' ottei tirawle~'Nephriip8 trawlers, beam trawlers and allcliot.s+es., . . . .  The results .are:sgmmarised 
. . . . . .  
- . - .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  below. i .-a ::. 
....... 
! . .  : / . . . . 
. . . . . .  . . , .  . . . .  
. , 
For plaice and sole, discarding was confined mainly to fish tklow the minimum landing size, and was influenced by 
.&iih .&d .; okbgraphic':lbcation. . , An aveiage'of 63 % of whiting above'tlie MLS of 27 cm was discarded. .?iscardi~i'~ of
whiting was more variable than discarding in the flatfish and was controlled mainly by marketing factms .as'whitilig'ii of 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  
comparatiyeQ low value'JTable :6.3.4{'7). , . . .  . 
. . .  
. . . . .  
. :  
,: .; i :  :; 
Table 6.3.4.6::~iscard fates- ~f'~~ajice;.solk, andiwhiting by ~ n ~ l i s h  otter trawlers, -Nephrops . . . .  trawlersi..biam. tiawl&rs.,and anchor 
1 .  
. , 
. , 
I . ' I m .  seines. ' . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' ,  
. . .  
. . . . . . .  
. . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~umber.ofhauls' . . .  discarded ( %) . . .  Standard error . . . .  . - ~ a k  age range ' 1 
sampled 
: , . . . . . .  
discarded - 
........ . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .   1 3 1 : . , .  .:.! . .  8 
. . 8 : .  " 1 '  " '1 .2  ' . : . : , ,:3d :.:.:;i 
. . .  
. , ,: : !  . :: i . ' .  i , '  .,,: . . 
Plaice 162 55- ' ' 2 : '  . . . . . .  - 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 3 ' . : ' :  
Whiting . , . . , 147 :. . - . ' 8 8 . .  1.9 . . . .  : . 1  1-3 




. . .  . . .  
. I '  . 
Table 6.3.4.7..~ercenta~& discirdcd is',giykn:bj; flkit and specitis belo&. :" ., ' . ' . . : : 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .- . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. , 
- 
, , , -~biteGsh otter,'trawl! Nephrops trawl : .  ,.Beam trawl ' . . .  - ; , .  . 
. . 
. ' . . .  
. . Sole i 5 76. : .  <1 % 3 ,yo : :'. 
-. . 
54 % 67 % Plaice 58 % 
. . , i  :j. i. ; . . .  ... : . Whiting. : .  : . .  . . 72 :%.  : . . .  . .97.% . . ! I . :  ... 93%: . . . .  > :. . . .  . . 
. ; .  . , . . 
. . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  .:,I . : . . .  . . . .  : " 
... . . . .  . . . . .  . .  ! i..' 
Data 
mi3 
on discards of non-commercial 
fleet fishes otter trawls with 70 
speciCs:fri~th'e ....... Northkrn'Ir6l;%djNephrbps fleet fdr 1996'ae sbwii'iriTab1e 6.3.4.8. 
m@:cq$ 'Square mesh panels' have been mmalldatbry in'recehr years. . . . . .  : ;,:I: .-: 
. . . . . . . .  
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3 .  
. . . . I -  . ' .:. . ' .  / . / . . : :  - . .  I , . , . !: 
i.. , . i., /!.,. , . , 1 .  ;...>: : Y ;  '. ! . . . .  . . . . ,  . . . .  . .: . . . . .  , . . . .  . . -  . -  . . , . :  . , , , . ,,! . ,. ! .: ;'.. 
Argentine : 636 
Alloteuthus ; . : -. . . ..--: , . / -  : !,i. 7292 r . :  : ! ,  . . ; 
~ i j ,  . .. . . . .  .. . . . .  . .  16.629. . . . - . . . .  
. . .  . ,. : .  
. .:, , '  . . 1 ' : 5 0 6 5  Mud balls ' . . 
'Cudkab ray " " .  - . . . .  " . .' . " . ,4973 . . . .  
Spurdog ., 6 145 
EIedone ' 77,986 




Four bearded rockling 
. . . . . .  .> . .  , . . . . . . .  
454 . ; :. 
Fries goby . ' igj3 , - .. -; 
@.~mon.go!?y... . .  j. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  48 .
Grey gurnard : ' 182,848 .. 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
Red gumard 35,796 
..John Dory . : . . .  , . . . .  . , ,  _.: . .  % . 592. :. :. - 
. . . .  . . .  -Lemon.soIe-:: .: ,. i : . - .24,832 . ..: ..,:, . 
. . .  . :. . Swimming crab I . .  . . . . .  , . - :,5801 : ::, . :. 
-ksser.spotCed dogfish . , :  . . . . - .  ..!: ...'. 62,735 : . i . l . .  . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ t ~ . .  i ' .  ': :.j., .. ': :.;, .248,089 i ,, i ' .::,i;:..  - 
Poggie 155 
Queen scallop 824 
Snake blenny 4297 
Homelyn ray 3900 
Spotted dragonet 4784 
SoIenette . . 130 
Spr.a. 727 
Snake blenny 3187 
Thickback sole 6014 
Tub gurnard 13,218 
. . . .  
, . .  . . "  ......... x$:$ :&,>:,&.(:<., r . ;:+,.,{;...( 5 ; i<~.),$ :l.2'.c' . . 
...,. . . . ' . . . . . . . . . .  
.... . ... .;. . Thb1k 63,.4.$ ~ik@j&(kg)'of dbn:&kmifCiiil1.s"fie~ie: ;, .:. : t...::. ',?.: i V jthe N& ~ ~ e l ~ a n d v ~ p h r ~ ~  ~ + ~ t ' f i s h i h ~  'the'wirtern ldih Sea in 1996 
- 
! . ., . , . . a r o I c s ; .  , ' I : , . .  ,;;.. : :  ! j !  ; : . : . .  2 .  . ' .. . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ... . . . .  
..:. . 
.. . ..... 
. . .  <., ....... : :  . ' 3..' ...?, . .  : , >  ........ <..,.. *::::; j : . , : ,  .. . :,:,<. ,:;<::. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : .,i::;:.;:;::,, { I , ;  :;:,:, . . . .  ., , . ! :'.,.; ' . , . ' . . . . 
Lesser weever 181 
Blue whiting 2557 
Buccinum 26.0 I6 
In 1994 Ireland commenced an EU-funded programme to sample discards at sea. Estimates of discarding in 1996 for the 
main Irish fleets operating in VIIa and VIa are shown in Table 6.3.4.9. 
I ....... . .  . . .  
. . .  . . 
. . . . .  
-::! . . . . . . . .  . ........... .: .......... ; .  : : 
. , . . 
Table 6.3.4.9. Estimated discards (tonnes) from the main Irish fleets operating in Divisions VIla and VIa during 1996. 
.~,ped&::;:~i~:::i.~ ; I' . . . .  :Total. <:; :,:,:; . .i ;., . . .  
. . .  
Apphrodite 8 
6.3.5 Nephrops 
1 Division VIIa 1 Division VIa 
Details of the Nephrups sampling procedures used by different countries were given in the Report of the Study Group on 
Life Histories of Nephrops (SGNEPH) (ICES, 1996). SGNEPH looked at Nephrops sampling because the Working 
Group had identified, during its presentation of sampling levels by FU, quite wide variations in sampling levels. 
SGNEPH attempted to identify good practice and optimum sampling strategies. Sampling mainly targets vessels 
directed at Nephrops. While Nephrups landings are nearly always adequately sampled, discards have to be sampled at 
sea and this has resourcing implications which limit the frequency of sampling. h some sampling programmes fish 
discards are also sampled. 
A summary of the .availability of discard sampling from Nephrops trawlers withi  OSPAR Region III is given in Table 
6.3.5.1. This identifies.:by Nephrops Management Area. andor Fuiuxional Unit the availability of Nephrops, commercial 
fish, non-commercial fish, .and benthos discard samples from Nephrops trawlers. In nearly all cases, the benthos i s  not 
Gear 1 Otter trawl Twin rig 
43 3 Total {i) 687 
Beam trawl Seiner 
52 I 162 
Otter trawl 
301 1 
, recprded, (lnly,in Scotlq4, Sp,$n, .and Pop@ are, the.,rjy-co.~ercial discards sampled, In, Scotlsnd. : ,  the,fish..discards ..;.. :.,,.,? ,Lr. jc. . .  
are collected specifically for the ICES arei based fish asoersrient wo&ing ~ro$s,"  sii &aggrega&dj.to :p.t$q:'$h 
stock assessment areas. These,..dg@..xe available from. the,WGNSDS, WGSSDS, and the working Group on the 
Assessment of Demersal Stocks,,in the, North, Sea..md Skagecak (WGNSSK) . . . .  and from the various pelagic working 
. . . .  groups. . .  : 
. : i . .  I 
Table 6.3.5.1. Details of the discard sampling available from Nephrqiv trawlers. . 1 . .  i .  j 
. . . .  
ICES Division Functional Unit ,.Nephrcrps Commercial fish ... , Nib-~oaunercial . . , Benthos 
. . 
. . ;fish 
VIa NMinch (11) Y Y . : :  . ,. . , I Y . 
, . 
N 
S Minch (1 2) ' Y Y ' . y  N 
Firth of Clyde .. ,. - '  Y Y : .  y N 
. . .  
' Y 1 r i s h ~ e a ~ ( 1 4 )  . - : .  Y . . . N  N VIIa 
. .  Irish Sea W (15) Y . - , y  , . ;  . . . . . Y  Y 
VIIb,c J ,k Purcupine Bank (16) : . : Y Y , : .  . y N 
Aran ground (1 7) :. N : N . . , : N N 
. . . . . .  Viif,g,h. Celtic Sea (20-22) . . . . '  Y y . : .  - . .  N N 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
: .  
Table 6.3.5.2 shows the discids of fish in'the Functional Units used for Nephi~ps.assessrnent within OSPAR 111. Some 
of these data were collected during the -cGurse of one-off sampling p ragames ,  e.g., the EU-funded project 
BIO/EC0/93/003, while othei discard prbgfh&es are currently funded by the: E U ~  By-landings, i.e., the fish landed 
from Nephrops trawlers, are : readily available. While this does'; not -quantify discards, where discard data are not 
available, it would indicate the commercial~spec~es most likely to be discarded if datit::were available, 
. . 
. . . .  
: .. 
. . . . .  
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. , '  . 
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Table 63.5.2. Discards and landings (in tbndki);bfiN&$h?ap~.in the Fa&Cti.6ii6lili@nit~i(~uS) within OSPAR Region 111 (ICES, 1997). 
. . .  . . .  
. . . .  . . . . .  . 
Nephrops south  inch ( ~ ~ 1 2 )  .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,: ,:::: -!,::Nephrops North Mnch U l  . . ; 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: 
Nephrops Firth of Clyde (IW13). : 
. . 





. ' 2201 
, 1991 
. '  . 
388 . . 2+0 
1992 . 312 
. . 3 2io 
1993 27 29$0 
. . 1994.. . . . . . . .  . .  ... 1541 . ' .  -3410 
. . . . . .  
. . :  . . . . .  . il..995.::.: . '  741 . . . .  ...: 3166 
. . . . . .  1996. . . . . . . .  267 . . . . .  
8 . .  
, . 23+l 
, 
. . .  
. . . .  
. . . . .  
1 
. . .  
. . Year  isc cards Lhdings 
. 1990 395 2745 
' Year Discards Lajdiigs 
639 . . 
. . .  
1990 . 4202 
. . . .  
199 1 109 3998 
. . .  
. . . .  
1992 343 - -  3819 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-. 1993 -529 3891 
. . . .  . 1994 ;, :, 1.:. 414 :.., ,.,;.... ..?. 4160 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ...1995. . . . . . .  3.98 3988 
. . .  
. . 
.- 
. . . . .  :... ,1996 . . . . . . . . . . . .  384.. . .  . . ,3430 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  . .  .;,.:, .::. . : .  
. . . .  . - . . ; :. .:,N&phrops Irish Sea.west il;"U.g5).(Ireland fleet) :- . -.  - . . . . . 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  E . .: . . ~ ,  : : ~ : ;  * . I , : .  , ' 
. 8 
Year Discards I Landings 
" 
1991 8 1.7 3371 
11992 546 - 2370 
1993 739 2715 
1994 354 1768 
1995 743 3247 
1996 63 1 2255 
I : Nephrups Idsh Sea west (FU15) (Total Internatibnial catch) 
. .  Year . . . . .  Djcards..: . .  Landings ' - '  
1991,:. .. : : :  1. ' :  1034.~~ . . . . . .  :.!: 9395 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. -  1992,': ' - 7 . . . . .  7482 





1021 , , 7609 
1995 . . 1582 : 8648 
1996 1342 7856 
. . . . .  
. .  , Nephrops Celtic Sea (FU20-22) 
It should be remembered thatthe exploitation pattern generated on fish by Nephrops trawl3 is likely to be quite different 
from that generated. by directed fin-fish vessels. The Nephrops permitted mesh size is considerably smaller than that 
permitted .for fish. In Regions 1 .and 2, the Nephrops mesh size is 70 mm, while the fish mesh size ranges from 80 to 
100 mm. In Region 3, the Nephrops- mesh- size .is generally -55 mm, -and-.the. fish. mesh size is 65 mm. Sampling 
programmes looking at fish discards needitd :eOsure :that the -~cp/rro~~:vessel  stratum is sampled. These smaller mesh 
sizes are only permitted if certain catch composition- conditions are .met.. EC Council Regulation 3094186.specifies for 
Regions 1,2, and 3 that a mfnimum.of~~.  %. by weight. in th@ietained .cawh!kh"st be.Nephrops, a~id that the proportion 
of protected (Annex 11) species:must not exceed 60 %. In the UK, national technical measures specify that square mesh 
panels of a mesh size af 80 mrn (75 mm in Division :VR) must be fitted to 'Nephrops 'trawls. Squire mesh paneis allow 
small fish, particularly whiting and haddock, to esctipe before reaching-:the codend, and significantly reduce the 
quantities of small fish which have to be discarded; .Quantities of the major discard species in the Northern Ireland 
Nephrops fleet are shown in Table 6.3.5.3, 
. .! 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fish discarding from Nephrays traylps . , ;. :..:.. is subject to .., a wide . .  pf factors. While technical measures, such as by-catch 
limits and minimum landing sizes, detemih= . . . . . . . . . .  discarding pricti&e,'6thei fadtois alsci'come inti play,. such as the market 
demand' for certain species z@d the sea~qnal.natuk of'tha Nephrops fisheries;.:~n the"eastern Irish Sea (FU 14), whiting 
which exceed the minimum landing si;le"'cati 'be diikiiidgd thrhrdugh' labk of mkket demand for this species, while other 
species like plaice and sole .he carefully sorted and. only undersized fish i&e discarded. Some Nephrops fisheries are 
carried out in the winter, others .mainly in the summer, The fish species coWpositi'on can differ significantly with the 
seasons. mimates of the fislj discards need to be weighted by the seasonally directed Nephrops fishing effort; 
:. . 
, 
1997 WGECO Report 
: : Year 
'. 
Discards ~ a n d i n ~ s  
. . . .  19gr. . .  ., 3047 ' ' 3295 
. . .  . . 1992.'-.; '  ' : . . .3,87$ :.: .:. 4165 
. . . .  1993 : .;. . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. :.; . : 343p ' . ' ' ' - 4586 
. . .  : t9g4.. ' . . . . .  
. ' 4237 5130 
1995 4555 . . .  . 5922 
1996 3921 4889 
- .  
. . . .  
..... 
...... 1'1. . . . . .  
:: . . .  




Table 6.3.5.3. Estimated quantities of fish and invertebrates discarded in the Nortern Ireland Nephrops .fisheries in.3996 (data.$rom 
. . 1CES, 1997). 
1 Brown Crab Cancer parannus f 107 1 
. . . . .  
,.,, . !  !; ;:?;.j$i:' .; . .. 
. . 
, , 
: , ..>. ;. :.! . . .  .. ........ 
. . . .  . . - : . .  .!..' . .  
.. . . ; . - . . t ;  
!,I . . .  .'" : .  . :  . . . :  . . .  
... 
. .  , : . . .  ....  i . .  : 
'.Dublin Bay Prawn . . . .  . . . .  
:.. 
Nephrops norveg ic~ .  :
! .: . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . .  . .  .:.. ,... ~ . ;  / _  !YoX~!!Y P u t  . . . . . .   T~sopterus esvrki i  , :, . , . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . .  
,tp:ab. .,=, ;.: . :. . .  : - L i w d u  limrmda . . . . . . .  , .... ; 
.Plaice P/euronectes pluressu 
- 
Starfish Asteroidea 
: G e  a . . . .  iEutegla,gurnardy,y . i : 
Haddock Melanoprannes aedefinus ' 
, , . . , . . , ; ' , ;  . ,  ' : < ,  . . . .  
. . .  
. .  : .  ; ' : 
. . . , .  ' I  .... . .. 
. . . . . . .  
6.3.6 Other species 
. . . .  
, .,I '. 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . .  
. . 6.3 h6al. :, ...... . . . . .  . . 
Deep-water fisheries 
744 , . 
. . : . .  i.. :I,: .I 
. .  . . . . .  2&81. 
. . . . .  
. . . . .   2 1  : . . . . .  
. . . .  
,206 , : j : ! :  
1 94 
- . , , :, ,: : 1.83, . . .  
. . .  
. .   . . . - 1'1.39 : I 
Hdrse Maikerel': . s:.: : : ~..:Trachunrs.trachurm :. . .' : . 
' p . 2 : . . . :  . . . . . ;,T#.is@tt& m f ~ K I U S S  :. : -:., . ' . . . . . . .  
Curly Octopus Etedone cirrosn 
Common Dragonet CalEionymus cirrosa 
j L ~ ~ ~ . ~ ' j " i D a b  " '.'.' ~iobunl&ssoides alaiesioides 
;T&~,.hav.e be5n:eatiyely f ~ w  disc,ard, studies .in the: 9 e p - y t e r : ~ s t y i e s .  gf thg.,IcES m a .  One Irish study which 
'- corhparei 'theedisc&dS 'of'trawi: and' ldngiliie fiiheries 'in ICES ~ub-&ih  V I ~  ' w i '  $tdbI&h=d: . . . . . . . .  in 1996' by. c@nno'lly And 
Kelly, and new 'data. are.being coUected from commercial vessels by'observers from 'several countrie$."(Catch and 
.discards from experimental trawl and long-line . .  . : .  . .  fishing in the deep.water of the Rockall Trough. J. Fish. Biol. 
. . . . . . . .  
. - .  .:.,r;g6p$,:e.&i&t;k-,$gi?.i3*-144: f -  ,: : :;:. . . . . .  . . . . .  . , .  . .  . . . .  a . . . . .  . : .  ,  , _ . .  
. . .  . . . . .  
9 .  . . 
. . . . .  
. . 
. . . . 
. . . . . . . . .  
,, 
m . .  
. . .  8 ,  
. . .  
. . .  
. . 
. !:. .:. ,  . 
: - I . . ' . .  <..   : : 
. . 
: :..  
Total 
. . , .: 
5742 
;'.7 ..; . , . . . I  . . . . . . . .   ;--:.: . ... ; : ' ! , ' . ' [ .  . 1 :  ... . I  . . . . 
Lesser Spotted Dogfish Scyliorhinw cunicula 
. . 
Other species . . , ' .; . ' ' ' . . . .  ' " " ' .,. ' , , . . . ' .  ' '. . . . . .  
. . .  Other discard studies . . . . . . . . . .  are.being carried out as part of the EC F A R  Project (95/655) Developing deep-waterfisheries: 
: ~latafur'i'h'Ur'a~ses~menk &@or i;n~dersranding their .interaction with-and-fh$a.ct & a-fihgile environment.  he' Marine 
Laboratory (UK) has undertaken twa'trips on S=bttiih koinnierCiil .vessels tri obskrvi 'disdards: of deep-4ate+ipecies in 
ICES Sub-area VIa. These data are still in a raw format and a preliminary analysis is not yet available. French studies 
estimate the discards of Coryphaenoides rupestris from Sub-areas VI arid'VIIi a s 3 4  % ;of the landings (V. Allain, 
unpubl.). Norway has collected some data h m  the Reykanes Ridge in 1996 and further sampling is planned for 1997. 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . .  i r:.Thes&.:data wi,llt be a.vaitable.imdue course. : . - : .i;:.- - - . :. i r , . , : . . . : I :  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
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, . 
. . :97 
,!:. : : . .:871 . 
78 
65 
. . .  63 
A programme to assess the cetacean by-catch in- the Irish and UK set gillnet fisheries in the Celtic Sea was conducted 
: '-fr6'~:3--992-1~994~usingivolur/l;eer bbskrveis:. O~sef.v&s':wete present for the hauling of over 2500 km of net which caught 
. , , 43 harbbiii"~porpoiies~ arid'..four~'co~on~~dol~hiii's'~~he~.by-catch rate'. w h  ,7.7. porpdists per 10,000: km hour- -of. net 
immersion. The estimated total annual by-catch of 2200 porpoises (95-%- c.1; -900-3500) is 6.2 .% of>:the estimated 
number of porpoises in the Celtic Sea and there is sexious cause for concern about the a b i l i ~  of the population to which 
they belong to sustain this level of by-catch (Tregenza et al., 1997). 
. . .  
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Eleven fisheries were investigated in a study of the by-catch of marine mammals in pelagic trawl fisheries of the North- 
east Atlantic. In one fishery (Irish herring trawling), four grey seals were caught in approximately 100 hours of trawling. 
Eleven different pelagic trawl fisheries (Dutch horse mackerel, French m a ,  French hake, French sea bass) caught a total 
of 18 dolphins during a total of 1300 hours of trawling. The extent of observation and the number of observed by- 
catches was insufficient to make a reliable estimate of overall catch rates by gear type, but the average total catch rates 
were between 1.1 to 1.5 cetaceans per 100 hours of trawling (Morizur et'al., 1997). 
. . .  
. , A number of otherhtudies in the North-east AtIantic were identified by WGECO as containing important information on 
discards, but were not,seen during the meeting (e.g., Goujon etaLi 1993a,b; Goujon et al., 1996; Antoine et al., 1997). 
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j .Thep ge.no:dkcard data report$d,for fisheries on groundfish in OSPw,Region V. Recent studies ha~e:r~o~$$,;by3$at{h 
in two trips for redfish in this Region, using midwater pelagic trawls, but these data are in preliminary form, ahd were not 
provided to WGECO. Due to the very lowintensity of coverage of this study to date, these data should not-be considered 
representative of by-catch and discarding in this fishery. Within a couple more years the existing progr&es . hay . be able 
to provide some picture of the incidental catches in this fishery. 
- There is no information available on discards in the southern (Portuguese) part of Division IXa. The bbt&&awl 
I fisheries my.discard undersizedhake, horse mackerel, sardine, and Nepkrops as these species have a.minimum.lahding 
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Particulaily. after its 1994 annual meeting, I'CCAT has sponsored programmes to monitor by-catch and diskding in 
fisheriesfor t u w  a d  twa-like. fish. Their repMng regions do pot correspond diictly yjth the OSPAR Regiqns, grid :Icc'AT <$.Q$$,; ; ' :, .: .'.
) I  .., . conkilns "o&. liits G f ,  ipk$ei' &id qualitative .descri6ti5nns ok by+t=h. hioreb"er, fc$ ihe. 1996. re<$rt, 
. , . & :.? : ; ..' . , , ,. , 
responsei &the . . !  CCLT I : .  X i  .. in~uiriii!~b~h~.b$-~~t<~ . 'hid, be& receib$;db;ji f=wkr th@' 20 of 95josiible fisheeei,,%b ,. :cq~erigk ,. . : ;  : :  is 
incomplete everywhere, inclGdihi OSPAR'R&~& V,.R&ults bf the& bnig&ihg studies will be repbrted in'future ICCAT 
annual reports. Based on this preliminary information, main species taken as by-catch in fisheries 'for tuna and related 
species in the North Atlantic are sharks, particularly blue and mako shark, and there is some catch of sea turtles and seabirds 
in these fisheries. 
6.6 Discussion of the Information on Discards 
Discards and by-catch clearly constitute one of the major ecosystem effects of fishing; sometimes even potentially 
greater that the direct harvest of the target species. The quantity and quality of data on discards needs to improve, in 
order to enable evaluation of the ecosystem effects of fishing and to increase the reliability of present single and mdti- 
species assessments. Two types of improvements are needed. More programmes must be implemented to quantify 
discards, and the data which are collected need to be handled better. Instituting additional discard monitoring 
programmes can have major cost implications, particularly because the programmes must be scientifically credible. Cost 
is not a major factor in improving the quality of handling and presenting data which have been collected. 
The requirements for scientifically sound programmes for data collection and handling on cetacean by-catches have 
been reviewed in depth by Northridge (1996). This author recommends a number of specific practices which are 
generally applicable, and not just specific to monitoring of by-catch of cetaceans. These practices take note that: 
Self-reparted magnitudes of by-catches are often unreliable, and rarely credible. 
Except for non-target species whose populations are routinely reported as numbers instead of weight (seabirds, 
marine mammals), by-catch and discards should be reported in absolute weight (or percent of catch, if the catch is 
recorded in weight on the same record), not in numbers. 
Gear and units of effort associated with by-catch and discards should always be reported. 
Position information should always be reported. 
By-catch and discards should be disaggregated to species. 
If estimates are based on a sample of the catch, the sampling fraction and strategy should be reported. The strategy 
for selecting the subsample should be unbiased. 
Coverage of the progamme relative to the whole fishery should be reported, as should the scheme for allocating 
coverage. Coverage also should be wide enough, and apportioned in an unbaked manner among vessels; such that 
the data are representative of the fishery. (These last two practices are statistical design issues, and should be dealt 
with empirically). 
Questionaires do not work. 
This is not an exhaustive list of features required by a programme to collect data on by-catch and discards, but it 
highlights some major considerations. If WGECO is to conduct credible investigations in this important area of 
ecosystem effects of fishing, the requirement for these programmes must be given priority by Member Countries of 
ICES, and by the management agencies it advises. 
In this context, WGECO notes with concern that interm data and, in a few cases even reports of completed studies, are 
not making their way to ICES, and are not being taken note of by assessment working groups. Now that many national 
laboratories and agencies are implementing programmes to quantify this important aspect of the effects of fishing, ICES 
should be making full use of the information being collected. 
Iceland and Norway have both inboduced special regulations to reduce the numbers of discards. Unfortunately, they 
have no discard monitoring and sampling programmes to evaluate the effects d these regulations. WGECO 
recommends the collection and aualysis of data which would make it possible to evaluate the effectiveness of 
these management measures. 
At .  this meetifig two points became c ley  with regard to how ICES teals with data .,. on-discards. ; a  .. Firsr.pf .all, the 
iiif6?@iti& ICES has and i s i s  6i, dis{ards,is so incbrnplek that it' co&proniises both ,the- quality df'$d&k;.'4&1lytIdal 
.&dk,' did itie ';iput&ton of ICES & a 'kknter' of knowledge kii ~shkries in the ~or th{<a~t  . , .  . .  '~tlahtic. ~ecbhil; 'tbe;$ iu-e 
. ' . ; . , : . . , a ; '  diverse perspectives on discard issues, and the diverse petspedtif& need to be bro&ht'moie~fully into the discussions 
ICES has on . discards. . 
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:~nfo@ati.g$ oqpend,s -in, ibunda+ .gtf non-target species in OFPAR RegiQh. I Lare only. available sep&at&ly f?i the 
different shelf and:fishing areas within thii regibh,&p&ciilly f& t&'~&&ts: ~ 2 2  f& the shelf' areas ~ g @ d  . . ,  ~&&d . . l : . . .  
and Greenland. 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
All three studies presented represents boreal systems within OSPAR ~ e & d i  I. '' ' ' 
East Greenland case study 7.1.1 
...* . . .  ..:.. . . . . .  . .:>.' . . .  . . , . .  . : . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . .  , , , . 
-~;fdfe~th& cblla@e:id;f the kod.stock,: the fishe~y'wii h i n l y  cdiied but- by t a r g & ~ t & ~ ~  .trawlers and factory ships, ivhich 
;~sed.;ditef tfawls eqiiipped: with .very heavy ground 'gears to protectnbt damages tiecauke- of. the rough fishing grounds. 
i f i k . ~ ~ - c ~ ~ c h . : $ ~ s  kaif i l~ discarded, ~ e ~ c e p t * f o $ ~ ~ ~ f i e r ~ i a l l y  va~Gable,spedes like:catfisB . .  . I  . .  .I J :.. ;: ... 
... . . 
. . . . . .  . . .  
. .  ; . , I : . :  : _ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
i ' .  
. . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
., . ,  . ; i 
. , 
, ' . : .  : .  
. . .  ...,:. 
~1cq>9~2 .  thi shrid$fishei$ has expanded ib 'ill, lraditiaaalhshi& ~rea.s:dff!~&t   re en laid and to i 1eAserextentoff 
... ; / ,  
... 
' ~ a &  '. eb$l&fl.(~\;i$il i t  dl., 1946h; '1 9966); f i i s  'fishery uks  ;hets'with:s&alliii d s h  openings -ttianbe'iraditi6haf 
bSd'.f$6''e: fiiiof Gy-&atches .and. disc&& dbt ' 6 ~ ~  ifkeb& lik61i.ihii itiig .increasing-fishery .& $,&,ips 
could influence the recovery of the cod stocks negatively and could also be responsible for a high amount of di&&ds:". 
. . .  
. . . . .  7.111 Description of information source . . 
. ,  . . . .  . . :  . . . .  : . ; , . ,  . < , : : .  . . . .  . :  .:. . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
, : . .  
. ! j . .  . l ,  . : .  : .  . . ./.. ' : . : .  . . ,  . .  . . , ! :. 
.~Riitz. (1997.) d&ived:&bunddnnce:indicesffor non;target s@ecies,in:this:area from annual groundfish surveys co:Ve~ing:-the 
:.shelf areas: and :the! iontinent.ali!sIope of .Westi and.<East Grenland. These surixeys.. were primarily designed. for? :the 
:assessment..of cod icomrriencing: in: 1982 .and carried> out b$~he. .~errnan:~~~s. . : ' .~alfher Herwig.13 and. IIJ'. :A: standard 
fishing gear and a standard survey design were used to make the cakh,data sompargble aver the time.-period! :: ...:. .:. . r;: 
The data set was not available to WGECO and could not be further evaluated during the meeting. Therefore, this ,chapter ........ 
only deals with the changes of nowtarget specks, already described by Ratz (1997). 
. . . . .  ! .  . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . .  ..... . . . . .  . , . , , . , : . . ' '. 
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7.1.1.2 Results and interpretation . ,  
. . . . .  
. . . ' i!, Long rough dab [Figure 7.1.1.2.1) . . 
. . 
: . . . . . . . . . . . .  / . ;  ,_. . . .  . . . . . .  . ... . . .  . , > r  , .  . . .  . . 
@, cdi$dsbn.-wi& . ,-.';:': litibiniian'i+i@s  . . . .  of thk. 19805; the. mbit r&<it ei'tiqitki of . . . . . . .  %dance'incre&ed off ~ a $ t  ~feekland 
. ::;by, ifaEfa< ,if ,2.jLwhereas, the_lbG i&h ; . .  . . .  iIi~~~iczi~~& :.A:.8.,Fr:: l ~ i i ' i b ~ " d < i t ~ i h ' . ~ @ s t  G<iknland waters. ' ~ : i i ~ i l &  ievgFi$ bas 
. . . ':bbS&+gd, . .  . : .  for . >  . :  . , . .  th~~~e~~~fihi&$di&ibuti0hnpPaf[ecn . . . , ..:., . .  @  ,, i th  . 
. . 
. st&k: 1!!th+ &ady ~ 9 8 O s ,  oily one-tenth of t h e t p t a ~ s f o ~ ~ ~ w a s  
- &itki~ut{$uff We,+ b&pliidt~he i t o ~ k  6ffEa$t G r + ~ d ~ n d , h a s  iec&eied,and . . . . .  has= Watks a F  tibw . . . . .  inliabiikd-:b$ . . . . .  the 
; . I _ .  . . . -  . .  , . : . . 
. . - '. - .. ! ' :  ; :.;. . - . .  :. 
' largkit 6f t h e  comtjined stock'. . . . . . .  . 
. .(.... . > .  
Catfish (Figures 7.1.1.2.2. and 7.1.1.2.2.31 
. . . .  
. . 
. . i .  
..... 
The abundance,indips of both c o y o n  and spotted carfish show comparable trends over the time period, but rhe,tr,e.nd ;:.!.: . 
' h Gorp @ F ~ @ c e d , f ~  .ipptt&d caffish '@aii:f$ c&mon carfish; 8,oth Spssiei ahow an increasing trdfid'oft , . ,  . , . .  kist  
Greenlkd and a'dekreasing- k&nd oEW&t ~r;&liladd,' in cornbindion kith a &dgraphk'al shift $the hairi part of the 
stock from West to East Greenland. 
. . 
. . .  , . .  
Starrv rav (Figure 7.1.1.2.4); 
.' 1 ,: .. :.. ;. , :  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
., .. 
;-i,Theab.unclance: of:stamy-ray~shows. w clear trend over the observed time: period .like the other 3 npn-target species, The 
. :i abundance off East Greenland :isi more, or less: stable, but,tbe,dramatic -decrease in abundance within West. Greenland 
.L~~waters.should.be~a:reason~of-concerni . .  : i -:,. . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . .  . L . . . . ,  . . .  . 
, . !  ..' :. . .  - . @  8 .  . .  " . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  
,.,( : .  : .-. 
. . .  . 8 . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . 
:. . ..,,. . . . 
: : i In" iinhiiary, .there -is ati. i increasing trend. in :abundance. for these four. non-target - species. in East. Greenland . waters. 
Climatic changes should not be excluded as possibly influencing this development, but it -seenis.:more obvious that-the 
collapse of the cod fishery in 1992 and the low fishing effort during the following years have influenced these positive 
trends. 
. . 
: .,~4997:,W(.~c0 A:..  < eport 
. . .  
. . . . . .  7.1.2 Barents Sea as a case study , : .  ,:.! , :  . ; - ,  . . . .  . .  . , , . .   . .  
. :.. 
. . . . . . . . .  
c .... : 
This study presents results from the Norwegian bottom trawl survey in the Barents Sea (Jakobsen.et a/., 1997) (see,.also 
the short description of the survey in Section 3). Most of the .results shown here have not been 'presented before. '~he 
study is. :s.epqated ,into, ! .  . two . parts. One,, for the commercially exploited species main!y caught as by-catch in fisheries 
.I . .  . . : :  
~arieted'it'otiier  specie.^ and; . . .  in additid!, !&ng rough,dab an3rpoiar cod: . . . . . .  'The ot&r'onl'adresses Bpecib of no . . . .  or :little 
.I::.!. :. . . . .  . .  . . , . > . .  l : <  . .  ..: , , . ! :  
. ,  . . . io&erclal 'Vallie.'. . . .  . . .  .  
. ., . -: 
. . . . . .  . ,  8 
7.1.2.1 Species with commercial interest . , . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  
..... l . .  . . . , < !  . :  , ' 
. . - . ,  . . . . . .  
8 ,  
. : . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . ..!- , :  < .  8 .  / 
Greenland halibut 
The fishery on Greenland halibut increased in the mid-1960s by the introduction of international. trawlers. Landings 
I... reached.:as. high ,as 80,000. tonnes. in. thelearly ,3970s. Since 19q2, the,fishery. has: been.reguIated by. ,allqying:,only di~gct 
. fisberies;from :lo~g.-line at$ gillwtters. Trawl catches: are:limi@d :to by-ca@h:qqly ..The &aximumipercentage of by*iatch 
as a percentage of Greenland hdibut.onboard at. any time wa~..iet;'to 10 %..initially, but.this.yas..~~duce .tq.S,%. in 1994. 
But still the by-catch from trawlers constitutes the bulk of total landings. The survey results presen&i in Figure 
. . . . . .  . . . .  
.7.1,2.l. , 1 +and . . . . . . .  7.1.2.1.1.b coye~s.on!y-.a,@agtion of the, Greenland halibut sEock pd. !he results , y e  prob~b,ly.,domina!ed 
' ; . by a: ~,gher :  proportion of. 'fsb.Within, the 'survey area, th? abundapce.s&ms. io' have increased .u~ti1..19;89--19$JO 
a@, has,decreased . . . . .  Gnce then. Obseped,, . . . .  cap, l.enith shows t@ .. opposite , . . trend . 6 t h  . . . . . . . .  *nimu@-in . 1990 . %t-& 3y7:iqc:e+e 
a f t r , l . , i . ,  . . .  . . ,  i . . .  . i ; .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . , . . . . . . .  . .. . I '  , . . . . . ,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ... , , a , ?  . :,, <':: . ;' . ;, , ,!.! ,i ' ;  ,,. . 
Snotted Catfish.and Catfish 
.. , ... . . . . . : . .  . . . .  . ..".,..,! . . . . . . .  . . ,   . 
. . .  
. . . . . . . .  : 
The two stocks are not assessed within the ICES system. There exists a small direct fishery by long-liners but it is 
reasonable to bdievk that: most.. of;'.the catdhes . arc taken asl.by-catch ;by -commercial. Itrawlers.: The cornmoii!ca~sk.iire 
-. more abundant closer .to coastak: meas in. the west. : The species.: shows 'a'! remvkable ,similarity. in ::trends . bdth ..:for 
I.. abufidMce idices and .rncan I;ength.'-Both species reache'd .a: miniinurn. in1 abundance in: .1988>an& Have increased: since 
. . .  . . . .  then. And both species slibw~increased:mean:lengrh in recent.years:- . - .-' . . . .  . .!. . . .  !. . . .  , . .  .! : 
. . 
. . . .  . ~ ~ ] i b ~ c ,  . , , . I  . :. . .  . . : j  . ' :.; : I:: '  .' - .: ' . . 
/.. :  .. . ., . 
: . , ,,i ; >  { ! :  
. : . . :  . . : .  . 
. . . . .  
, :. i .. ,. ,... 
. :.:. ... i ,  ! , ! : . . :  :;. . .  . .  . . ,: s : ..>' !. : . .  .:. ... : .  .I: .::,, ', 1 ; : .  I .  . . . . . .  
The stock size is at a very low level and observed variations both in abundance indices' and mean length can be 
explained by sampling variability. , ..% . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . 
. a .  
. .  :. . . ! .  , 
Low Rough Dab . . . : ,  . . .  . 
. . . .  
. . ! ! > .  i,: .,. : ;, '. , 
- .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
This .,,... species..has,.only . , .  . .  been targeted in experimental Gsheries by international trawfers: The by-catch of . long .,.. . .  rough dab is 
cixpccted tb l o . ' ~ u i t ~ ' l ~ w , , ~ f i ~  rou& dib :iuit& ,. :,.!. $h$:dant in' the;3&&@ S& and the pe<kishbdn ih Figure 7i1.2:l.l .a 
' dkmi;nstrates ;;rj&e of' thG:ij$pics,6f fh- ~ t o c k . . ~  ,yi iimurh index of 147' mi!ijiin &as .db&+kd I . . . .  iri 1987 
. . .  .'I* . :' wGlk &e m&j&unl of 944milli& I.:.,. .. was'0bs+yijed i i  1993. ~heiltrend in:'a@ingance is f&l+t=d: &,~p$i$:Piitiibvlti'o,n::q;ily . .., . . : .  
60% &%dn't.bf the stdck. was obs6rkc'iri t.h&'e.&teni &b&a"(~) iil987-1988 while ,, . . -  ii,mY&'as.90.% .., . .... !,- cjf ; ! ~ 6  , :;., . it&Kih;as . 
. . ..., . : . ! I .  
observed there in 1993. 
. !  Polar Cod 
. . .  
. . . . .  .. . . ;  , : !  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . : . .  . . . . .  >: . '  . , !  ./:,: i . _  . , . . . . . : .  :.._ .,,. . . #;:' : . . "  
f his%p$iihi have, been targeted b) ~ $ ~ i ~ ~  :,:.,,.:. $&+lefs , . , , .  in ~6@i3',pcrioda~ . . .   be, <&yex kbv* only 6 r&tt(ve~'$hall .. ,:. ..:... bidpdrtion ..... ,:, .. 
.... 
6dthti :c ,...,. ;e'ti%k.itd'm6st .. ,. , . ?f . . .  ttie : .  dbie?rv&ii.&&iatlons . .  . . / . .  c* very ~611  :ti& klated to in gk*gi?bhicii'$i~@ibiitiq$.i ." 1. . ' 
. . . .  
. . .  : , , < : . . , I  ,.:, 5 .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .:::; I:;.>;,:,:' . .  " . %  : , . : , > , , * . <  . . :, '.:!; .,$ :: :.:, ;, !; . 
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7.1.2.2 Species with no or little commercial value 
. ,  . . ,  . . 
. : ' . .  -,...I...i" . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  - . i ,. ,; . .  .,., < 
Trends in abundance indices for 12 species or species groups are presented in Figure 7.1.2;2.1.' A1l"the speciei show 
: . h g e  .vafiatidi-ii;:: Most'. of;-the species :se&i:! to 'have -sonie:Li$d: of..peakj .itround ,199O..which .:coincides :with ~very~~liigh 
:rekruitmeilt-.$or cod aild -haddock that:pai-..:And some af.the :spbcies -seem - to remham overall-maximum for thb qerioij, in 
1995 or 1996. Some of the species show a low abundance for the period 1987-1988-when-the overall terhperdture.:in:the 
water mass was at low levels. Whether the described variations are due .to environmentally induced changes in 
, distr-ibution,.catchability. or.:aaailability~to.the,sampling traw1,:or~'to.-changes: i,n:,the:effo@ in the trawl..fleets,gper&ng in 
. . . .  . . 
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7.2 OSPAR Region I1 
Several recent studies have published trends in the abundance of fish species which are not the target of specific 
fisheries. We deal with each study individually and then provide an overall summary. 
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i This study.tahpared the standardized.:catch rates-of a suite~of'species taken .by ,five-gears at twtl;:different time periods, 
early!perioh.(L90&.1409j'and .a more re&nt:period,,(1.99&1:995); Fox. our purposes, we compared the .,catch! ides .for 
theitwo aio;st.:comparable :gears used:in.;the diffe~nt.pbriods,.a 20" otter:trawl (40%im mesh) used in -the-early period and 
the GOV trawl (20 mm mesh) used more recently (Table 7.2.1.1). Of 19 non-target species for which trend data were 
available, 18 species appear to have decreased in abundance. In making these coinparisons;..the.potential -effects of:usi~ig 
different fishing gears must be kept in mind. This is particularly emphasised by the relative catch efficiencies of the two 
, ,gears.;The. GOV..trasyl .ii..aplproximately 4P,ti,ges,.q.ore, .efficient ,thaw the. 20': .?ttq -trawl.,, ?a. all the catche~ inlthe, e ~ l i e r  
. -.p@ed. have,: been. multipli~d:. by 40.. t p m a b  .themi,&mparable with catches in ~the;later.-pe~iod. ~owkver; t~ .cou~t~r,this 
. .the mesh:siie used be&en i 1990 and -1995: wgs half. that used in 1.9,0tLt9:0?,;.thp~: .greater.numbers ,of the. sm-aller fish 
~.:~should~have.been taken:by.the .gear in :the I,aterjperiod. : . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ..: . ' ..... . , : s i . , . : . . , , ,  . : . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . , . . . . . . _  . . . : .  . . ,. 
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Tabler7.2.:1;1. Changes3n:catch per hour between! 1906-1909 and 1990-19.95 CRijnsdorp,et a!.,; 1996). . ,  . - . . .  . . . . .  .. . . . . .  
5 bearded rockling 1 11.2 0.2 Decreased 
0.6.'. : :. :', . ,  : ;.. . .  1.2 . . . . Tub gurnard Decreased . . : .  
Gr6y gumard 90.0 13.3 Decreased 
. . . .  
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: . .  Decreased . . . .  :. . .  
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7.2.2 Heessen and Daan (1996) , : . ,  
3 . .  
. 
This: studx, arglysed.long-!erp trends, over the period 197k1993, in the Internationa! Bottom Trawl Survey in:teq .,.. non- 
. . .  
' target Nijkth ' s k i  .fish s$e'ci&s' , . . .  , / . .  (Figure . . .  7.2i2.1);' Clear' incrdas~ni: irends &e appar$nt ,in"six @f .these specieis, st@ ray, 
poor cod, grey g-ard, bull rout, Id& iougG'dab, and iimon'idle, o& the'entiie $iri6d, while c o k d r i  da6 sliows an 
increasing trend from 1982. Variation in the abundance of bib:and f0.w bearded rockling has been highly variable, but 
no 'itro&g 'te&fi&.al ~ e ~ ~ : ; i + ' a p p $ & ~ ~ ~ ; .  V*i&,.,+ in. the. abuhd&iice .if spGr&jg has' been dominited .by !he kx&p;ti*ial 
peak in abundance in 19?8; ~r.06 ,197d'to 1976; ;n'd.fr6m"198I to 1993;abundance'~f this species- appe&s,to have 
fluctuated at relatively Ibw levels. 
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: ; ., 7.2.3 Heessen (1996) 
i Tilii.i s&fi+s datg.fb+ fotZjr species :Sa~pik.j .the..~ht&ngtianB~ . ' b ~ ~ ~ m  ~ ~ w l  ~ " ~ ~ ~ y  iin the ~ ~ 3 '  bvkf he 
period 1970-1993 are given in this study. Froni this, tiirii s=6ek data f& ri fufth'er 26 n~n-t&~et:species-.&ari'be extracted 
{Figure 7.2.3.1). Many of these species appear and disappear from the data sets periodically through the time period.'For 
.. !. . , . . . .  
. . .  some species, however, clear trends are apparent. 
This study specifically examines trends in the populations of some of the skate and ray species in the North Sea. Data 
from the February IBTS from the period 1970-1993 for six sbecies of ray are presented-(Figure 7.2.41). Data is:'also 
presented indicating changes in the amount of skates and rays landed from various parts of the -North Sea (Figure 
7:;2;;4.2)., Few:;trends..are.-obvious ver:this dmie:period;.:with the exception of the~steady !increase in .~a t& .ratqs ,of starry 
:: ray::This ,species is,one.of;:the-few-sbtes:and- rays with'no:comgkercial .value:. It is invariably discarded ~hen:,cpugl?t.~ The 
I .most heayily. targeted ray,,the thornba~k.ray,~h~.~aJ1 but disappeared .in the. southeastern North Sea (see Section7-.2,1). .: 
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'i This :study 'of ,,lorig-te& 'chahges iii the .gr&ndfish species -agLenribl$ige structure in the northwtiterii North: Skh 'presents 
spedes iabufldant'e.data i~ekt t ie  peridd '1929-1993 f6r.ten:'species; identified.as either typifying' the sp&i~s.:assemblages 
; 6$ thi%:s~br;irkas, or. diski;i&atihg. betwkin .them. Seven df'lli&sd are. non-target specits :(Figure 7;2:5.'1-); The 'data 
analysed was the Scottish August Ground Fish Survey for the period. ,1980-.1993:-The earlier data (1929-;'1:953).wkre 
collected using the same .trawl gear by Scottish fisheries research vessels over the months July to September in each 
year. Catch rates were adjusted to .take int@o::-account- ithe differing trawl speed of the.,various .vessels used:. Theldata 
suggest-:that-..variability..in.-the .... ; $  . .  '......, .. . i l '  abundance of no?-target species..was:much- gFeater from ,1929-1953.-Long-tern--trends in 
the .abu~dah&':ofsieirer'al .of .thk .non-tari6t :sp&ie's is also sipparent. ~Gurd6; &ere more abundant ii:th& eaily peridd, and 
sti~.~eem.t6~~~&~:de~li~ing.duri~g the later pieriod.. On average,~omon.dab and 1ong.roagh dab were .noii%ijreiabundant 
in :the I980sjtbgn.ifi.t period 1929-1:9'$23,:hpye\rer, common dab abundance has increased steadily. thciugh9a~ the later 
period. Lemon: sole and . . . . . .  Norway haddock are more abundant now . . . . . .  than- they were during 1929-1953, while .grey gurnard 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
scarcer no,w.than in 1929-1953, although their abundance has increased steadily from 1980-1993.;. .... ; . . . . . .  
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7.2.6 -Rogers !and Millker (1696)-. . . . , : ..  ;.!:. . 
. . . . . . .  !. . - . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  . . . a  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  ;,,. m ..' .: . . . . . . . . ;.. 
. . .  . , .  
T& itudy pikisiiG*i :data 6. changes in,-yhg'ibundanke of eight noGtariei fish ipi& ov& ttie.~wi~d~~'l$7$-1995 for 
t ~ e e  separafe'-regions . . . . . . . .  bff the'."~outli~ast:.~coast f Englimd, 'The iirka divisiiins ~e shown i n  Figitre 7i2.6. f i: ,while the 
trdndrin -abundance .are..giv~n..in.~i~urk-~.2;6.2. Tlie data ihdicate..konsid. erable fluctuations in abundance: a$d few 
cobsistent i&dS. 1; recent years, eelpout ,appears t o  have declined i n  .allthree are* while sea mail nu.&rs have 
- !  , ,i.:: ., inbreased in%&a .:changes iil abundance:do .not seem.-to .correlate cl'obely -between areas. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  I .. :, . , . .I 
. , . . :  ! '  
. . . . . . . - . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . )  , -. 0. ., , 
i This . s t ~ d ~ $ i S ~ i d i s .  trends. '.in abund$n&.data .for. 12 species from 1970. to 1994.  in.. the ..so~tli~ih:!!~&rth Sea
(c$mes~on&ql:ta.:ICES Rovqdfish Areadass. and 6). The data analysed come .from the ~n te ros t~~ns l ! . :~o .@~m~ Trawl 
Survey: ,Again,co.s$iderable fluctu,ations~.n:gbundanc~ were apparentr but few obviws l?ng-l+rm trends,y~te~~obvious 
(Figure 7.2.7..1)1 The exceptioh to this w&'the clear increase in the abundance . . . . . . . . . .  of lesser weever since 1989. . .  . . . . . . . .  ; :  i 
! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . 
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7.2.8 Conclusions ' . . ,. . I ! .  
. . .  
. $ . :  j ; . : - ;  :<::!:v:i . . ;yi ! - ;  . ,  . : . . i .  . . . . .  
A considerable ,mount of effort has been spent col$ctifig grouidfiih data i~ii5i y e w  ind analysing theis fqf time 
series trends. Few trends are apparent and. these,,qe rarely consistent, ~or~anq(.,p~ti,cu~~,species over different.?a$ and 
between different studies. It is rarely posii$le 'to klatgchsngei. in . /  c . . . . . .  &i9d$:c.e _ . ,  . . . . . . . .  ,of iparticuler , .  . species to chqges b the 
fishing regime. However, some concensus across +dies , ,  . . . . . .  is reache$.with,~esp.q~cttn.trends:in.the abundance of th?.skates 
and 7ays.With the exception of the starry ray, declitibi in the popuiatiohs of .the&sPeciFi seem to be indica$d:bi;m&st 
studies. The greater weever is another species which seems now to be almost ab&nt-'k&m the southeastep:Npgh, Sea. 
When comparing studies in this way, some regard must be given to the possible confounding effects of .v+auon, in the 
sampling efficiency between studies. This is due to a number of :facrorp, such a~~variation i  the type .of-Gshing gear, 
each differing in catch efficiency for different specie?, or differences in the way. s&nples,&e sorted once on, boardiship. 
: , '. : . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
These are discussed in some detail in Section 3.1. 
The effect of fishing on non-target species is clearly ;pf. .great impor@pqe .if the . . . . . . . . . .  ecosystem effects-of fishing,:are to be 
given serious consideration. Greenstreet and Hall (1996) demon&ated' significant differences between the species 
composition of non-target components of the. g~undfl!qh- ~peci.~s;.ass~.mbltige,bet:ween twu time periods, 1929-l.953 and 
1980-1993, These were not associated with' changes in species di&rsity;itzxcept:in the area where fishingeffori had 
been highest for the longest period of time. This suggests that sustained fishing pressure.c;tn:have effects on the relative 
abundance of non-target species. This is perhaps an area where -more integrated and collabotative rese&h.:is fdquired. 
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Long time-series of otter trawl groundfish surveys in this OSPAR region are described ih Table 7.3.1.1 (1CES;.1~97) 
and range in duration from 16 years (Scottisti .groundfish survey and. English' Celtic Sea. and Western ~pproaches 
survey) to surveys initiated in the current year. None of-thesedatasets'.weri aviilable to this Working Group for'analysis 
of time-series trends for specific non-target species. As all the ICES Divisions.wicliin -&is region have'expe&nced 
fishing effort for many years before the start of these demersal surveys, it is unlikely that trends in decre&ng'abund&ce 
of non-taxget species couId be directly attributed to fishing activity. In the ,North Sea; analysis of time-series f ~ m ' t h e  
beginning on the 20th Centrury have been necessary to observe changes in abunda~cel-of lib-target specks (see Secfion 
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Table 7.3.1.1. List of bottom trawi surveys in 1996 in Sub-areas VT, VII, and VIII, and Division XIa. 
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. .  I . .  i . . . . .  - .  . .Targetii:/i.. 2 .  : .haddock.: ..I-,:::!'; . .  , . .  . . . . . .  . . . . !  ! . . I  : '! 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. 
. ,  . " I ? .  ' " . . . . .  . . .  : . :  :. 
. . . . .  
,_ 
-,Strati,fi&tidn:i: ..: - t :  by r&tingk:i. .i,--.::.; .- . - - :  : ..- j .  : .  . . :  : .:... 5.: I : !:. 
Depth strata: no 
. . . . .  
. . .  
. - 45 ., . '. : /; . ,. . ' No of hauls: .. _. i .: , .  . 
Continuation: continued in 1997 and 1998 
. . .  co.nt:& t: . . . . . .  : . . . . .  .  :.. . j / : ! . 7 .  : . . . .  Andrew New.tqn,; ... SClAEFT): Abprdeenb Scotla"d.UK . . .  !: . : . . ;  1.i : ?:.r -: . .'. . ; ;  7. . : 
. . .: . ' .- . : . . . 
. , 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . ,,;: , :.> . . 
. . . . . .  . . . .  
. , . .  < 
. ) .  ,. ' ! . , , $  :-i,' - . ,  ,'. 
. ,  . 
. , . . 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  




. .  . .  
. . 
8 1985,, . .  ' .  . ' ,  ' ' '  ' - .  
. . 
. . 
. , , .  
. . .  
, 36,4 j GOV.tr. :: i . . . 8 :  . : :;, : ! !  Gear: awl, l irg=hbbei bobhi&, 2dmm 'liner. 
Timing: quarter 4 ( ~ ~ v e r n b c r  j December) , . i . , :  : .  . . . .  . ,  
. . . . . .  
. . 
. , . ,. > ,  :% . Target.:. . . a , ' :  mackkiel~only ,uritil"l995( cod, had@&; &~tifi~,.'he;ridgiaddnl&i~ :-~196) . . . .  , ' . . . .  
. .  , : : : , . . . .  I ! . ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  ' . .  
. . .  Stratification: by rectangle 
Depth strata: no 
. . 
. . 
.. . .  
. No of.ha~ls:..~!, ..:: i- . ,5Q,:;:,:.- . . , :  ' : '.. ,:' :. : . i  . i .... '.::' ';,;' . .. ' : ,  < :  !, ,.: I,,;.: ..*:........ ,. . 
. . , . a : .  . 
. . 
5; .  ;;;:;:..:, - Continuation: Longterm, area redefined 1997 (see teit) 
Contact: Andrew Newton, SOAEFD, Aberdeen, Scotland UK . . . .  
. . 
. .  
. . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ! .  .,,- : .   . , , : ! ; .  , ,  : 8 ; . .  . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  :. ! : : : . ; . . .  , . . . . . .  ,; . 
' ; ,::r,. . , 
a :  ;,: 1 . ' -. .: ., . 
, . 
.... 
. .  ' /  .: . 1 . .  
~ e s t ~ o a s t  Groundfish:Survey. (~dde , : , .~CGq-  ! . . . .  .: . (.. . . . . . . . .  :. . :_. .:-, . . . :  . . . . . .  ,?.. . .  , '  . 
Start: i 990 
. . . . . : .  . .  commercial, trqq!. r o c ~ ~ p p e r s ,  2? mm. lin9r : . . . . i . . . .  Gear , : .. . . .  . . .  
.... . . 
. . 
. . , . . I  ..,, :i:.:. Ti&ing : :I: . .;:.! : : . .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  
. :  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  4 , ' ( 0 ~ t o ' k r / ~ o v e m ~ r ) , .  . . . . . .   ., . . ; . i . . . . . . . . . . , .  
Stratification by rectangle' 
. . . . . . . .  Depth strata: no . . . . . .  . . 
, . , .  
. . , , 
. . . . .  . . .  .. . .  . . ,. 
. . .  3 , .  1'. :. i." ' . . . . . . 
. . .  
. . . ,  
~arg,~: , .. cijmm:e+cial species' t . . 
. . . .  
. . . . 
. . 
,.','! , , < :  
No Hauls 7 1. 
Continuation 1997 and 1998 . . . .  . . .  . . 
. s , . . . . . . . . .  
. .  3 . :  . . . . . .  . -:I.! Contact Paul Connoliy, FRC, Dublin, Ireland ; 
. . .  . . . 
. ..... . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . ......: 
. . 
. ..: ,<: . , .s . , .  . I .  . _ : ,  . . 
. . . . 
: I  
. : . . . . . . . . .  : 
.,. - 
The Irish Sea Recruit survey (code: ISRS) 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  ... 
.. . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . .  . :,:'!;i :..Ik, . ,  : .  : .. L S t  , ,  , , i;-1983. : : i : : . .  .,. . : . . . i  . -  * , . : . ' .  
! 
- , .3-b~dle,oc~er ~yl;~!oyi~0nlac4~groI!n~gear, i 0  mm:codend : i :::r,,r' % r  .  , .::. . . .... ', . . . ..... . .  . .. . . . .  .,. : ' I .  
... ;i !:.; 
. . 
. , '  
. . 
. ... ..... . . . . . . .  .. , ... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. a . s  Timing:;',  ; ,,, :,. quarter 2,,f~une)~ar$ qu;tire~3 (September). ,.;; I . ; . #:.!:. ;:.:. .:-!::... :.. : :: :::. 
. . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . .  
. . . Stratification: . !  fixed statipns i ,  :;, ,, i .,: ':.;. i . ., . - . , .  . : . ,:..:?,. . : c i . i :  
. .  . ,  . . . .  , : > , ,  .. : :  ! : ; . :  . . .  
. .  . . . ,  
. 8 
. . . . .  Depth strata: . -  .. no . , .  . , .  ..: , . . .  : : . , !  i .  , , .. , . , ,:: . :  , : I  !:i;::,:-'> ..!.:!.... 
:: . . . . .  
,,nrget: . : , . , . . ~ a d : , , ~ h i t i ~ ~ , ' . h ~ ~ ~ c ~ ' ~ ~ . m j  . . . . . .  plaise. ' :; , :. :  . . . . .  : , : . . . -  . -  . .  . , ..: <::,.: ::,.;:: 
. . - .  .: 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
.. ..... 
. . . ~ ~ 4 , . ~ f . h + $ ~ :  .,; .,28!each:su~vey.,,~.~.:;, .. ; . .:.. . .  : .., : :  ..! ' ;  : in ;  y>. :;:;:;,. :, !.. , . . . . . .  . .-:. :. 
Continuation: continued"& 1997. a111 h: discontinued in 1998 r :  . 
Paul Connolly FRC. Dublin. Ireland Contact: 
1992 . WGECQ , Report 
. . . .  /, /. .. 
........... F ; x m ' :  
- 
,A.;,,).,.:i ,.... -.(I 
. . , , . ,,., > j , , v , * !  :?!q:,. 
. . . . . . .  
Table 7.3.1.1. Cqntin,~e&~~!:.-, j . I ::: , j  :. ;L.,:?.-:!.:-a,:.; ..;. ..... i: -- I ..# .... ,: C '  . : .  
, . . .  ": :.6?.!,; ,:?; . ,:,.. ... . . .  . . 
. -  . 
, . . , . ,  . 
. . .  
.... . . .  . . . .  : . . 
... . . .  
.: , < : *  : ,. 
commercially important species . '"-.  . .  :.!: . ' : . . ,  
No hauls: 50 
. . .  
. . .  . 
. . -  . .  . . . . . . : .  . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . :  . .  Continuation: will commence in 1997 : . .  .' . .  ! :.: 
Contact: Paul Connolly, FRC, Dublin. Ireland. 
:: . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .... ,: . !  ; ' i  : .  . . . . . . ... 
. .  : . . . . . . . .  . , ,.: .:... .: . . F "  : . .  !: - :  . '  ' 
. . .  . .  . . . . .  
-.: . " . 
.. : ? ! . .  _ : ..! 
:;,.;.;.: . : : ! : ,::+... : . . . .  : . .  ..... . . . . , . .  . . 
. . . .  . : _ .  . I  : , .  : . , . . _ / . .'. . i '. ' ::. L ; . , i  < .  . : . . 
. . . . .  
. . 
. : . ;  2 " ' .  
. -  . . :  ! ' .  , . '  . : ' 
::-:,The ,West and South Come of Ireland Recruit,Susvq (code:: WSGRS): . : :.: . . . . .  .  . . :, . . . .  . . .... 
. . . .  
. . . . . .  !:...Start::.,.:: , ,  : . ,  j .  9 : . , , .  . . . . . .  : . . , : .  . . / :  I :  . . . . .  . . .: .. . . . . . .  . . . , . , :  . . . ! .  : . . .  . .  .., . 
. . 
. . . . .  
.:..?. Gear:,.;;.;, . .:; i "::* : -.':.;:.. dual ,purpose otter tray& medium .b,obbios;2q ,mm,cjldqnd., - : . . . . , ..- . .  / .  . . . . .  . . . .  , .
. . 
. . . .  I . .Timing: . . .  :, ; .. [ ' I  quarter.3 (July) . ,: : . . . . . .  : . : . ,: .:.. .., . .  . .;: : -  . : :, i r  . . . . . .  ; .  . . .  
. . .  . ,  
. . 
. . 
. . .  ! - '  Stcatification:....: .. i i by dspth,..;fi xed: stations . .  :, . . . .  :' !. . , :. ... !;. .:.. I . .... :.: . ,. . . . .  : . .  ! . . .  : :  . ; .. 





i ;  .. Tuget;. : . ! , : - : . . . .  - 1 -  :: inshorejuvenile,fistr .. , i  . .  : . . . . . . . . .  .:, . . .  :.; . . . . . .  , .   . .: 
.No.of hauls:, i .  ..74 .; , : ; ,... . : .  : . .  . . . . .  ...- . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . - . . .  . . . . . . 3 .  . . ' !  / . ' .  
.Continuation:-: . ! .  . : : :continued.in-1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . . .  . . . 
. . .  Contact: Paul Connolly, FRC, Dublin, Ireland . : . ,...:: . : , .  . .. . . . . . . . . . s  . 
The Celtic Sea and Western A ~ ~ r o a c h e s  Groundfish Survey (codes: CSGF) 
. .  . 
198 I Start: 
Gear: 
.,.. , ;, ;- Egrtuguese high-headlin$,pawl, . . . .  medium .:.. yubber ..,. bobbins, 20 mm liner, . . . . . .  tickler 
. . . . .  
. . 
,ii$art;&i:i 
'; ' ' . . ,. . , . . . . . . . . . . .  ;'; , ::: - 4  :: . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . Timing: 
Stratipcation: 
. . .  
. 8 i' ........ 
by depth and lkitude . : 
.:.. . D ~ ~ ~ ~  s t r d t ~  1 '  .: 'i ..:.~~~ -~8~.~g0.~l.~.4~;~i~~l~,Jb, c1;40,.:179 . ,lgO - ,:,I; ? : I  . i .... :. .. : *. , . . .  . . .  . . . .  
- - .I I .  I 
mackerel and co.mmercially important species Target: . . . . 
No of hauls: 75 
Continuation: . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  continuifig,'i~,:1997:ah~1.1998 . . . . . . :  ! :. .,.. . . c .  . . . . . .  . : , . .   . . . .  . . .  . ... 
Contact: John Nichols, MAW, Lowestoft, England UK 
. . , <  . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. .::: . i . . .  . . : : . . .  . . .  . , :  . . ..: . .  ' ; , .  . . %  . . t .  . _ .  
.. :. -.The Northern,Ireland.Groundfish Survey. in Division Nlla (code: NIGFS) . . . . . . . . . . .  
..,.: . . . . .  . . . . . . . _ . . . . .  : . .  s: . ' , . " . .# ' i  , . . . . , . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . i 
, . .  
...:...S t ~ t :  ..:. : :.;,.! <,: ;$,9:1 : ! . %  ... i.. .:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ...... . . . . . .  ..... 
...... , . . . . . . . .  
, ,  , .I ] : 
. . . .  ' . ' . . . .  
 . , .  . 
. . 
! . :  , !  j , ,  ; : 
Gear: Otter trawl. ibckhoppers. 2 0 ' s  liner 
. . ,  Timing: quartet 1 (March), &rter 3/4 (September/Octobee) (also June 1991-94) 
Stratification: .- . , . ,..,by depth area a.nd bottom type (71, fixed setions , . .... 
. . .  3 .  ::.., ;<30~A;.$o.&g:.: :; , ,;i ,:i.;:, ,: : ..: . . . .  , .  : * . . :  . . .  . . . . . .  : ;  . . . . .  >  . Depth strata: 
Target: commercially . . .  important species 
. . : .  - N.b .tif.hi"ls: ,;j.- .<:. 45 ;figr . : . .  !',;.;,.: ' :  \ , . . 
.,. . . / I . . , . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
. . I .  . 
. . 
: :! :cohtinuakion: : : !. ,, . i f :  M~~~~ kid:s eptember.'turveys ' . to becontinued-in ,1997 and' 1998.' . . .  ' i .  ! : . . .  . . .  ,:.
:% . . , C;?bii&t. . ! .. :, : .. ":i :Mike : ~ & & o h g , . ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ e l f a ' s t i  :N6rthen, Irelalid UK . .;:. . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  . . / I . "  
. . . .  . . 
. . . . .  
. . .  
. . . . .  . . . . .  
. . , . 
. 
. . . . . . .  . .---. ;., : .  TberGenitan.Sumey,in the-westem waters (code: CSWW)- I .  , , .: : . . .  . . . . . .  . . !  . . . 
. . 
. . 
, - . . :  sm:,, ,.., ; ..:i;, .. '{ . ;!; lggb .!, . , ; ;, : : , ,: . .  ! '  .... : 8 .  . . . . .:  . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . .  . . . . .  
, . 
. . . .  
.,.:.   ear:. : :  ! .  ii;l.:.:.. : 3fd4T.GOV ltrawI, standard p ~ u n d g e x , 2 ' 0 . ~ . l i n e r - ;  .. , ; . . .  . .  ,. ;: . .  
. : .,. : :.Timing:: .::. . . . .  .: ... , . .qumt~:2-(April> ; . 8 r -.: . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . .  




. . . .  !.. . . . . 
:S~ati.ficatiGn; i ,  .:! by ce,ctangle,. : . . .  . . .  . : . . .  . .  . . #  . . - .  
. . . . .  
i . ' .  
. . . . .  
. . 
: 
. . . .  .:i+,.Depth.s~aa:;:,.>,j ,: ,no . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ,  .. , ,  . .  . . 
. , , .  8 : '  . . . 
Target:. I: . i :.:. .:; . comWiaily.irnpoi.tant . . .  speci.es. . , ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . : .  
NO of hauls: 40 . i  
Continuation: continued in 1996, not in 1997; again in 1998 as part of the 'mcker=ll horse mackerel ekg 
. . *  , . .  
. . ,  . .  .: ,:: ; ' , : ; I . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  
.. . . . . . . . . .  
. . ! , . surveys,and.,subse:quentl~~ riennial .: l -  
. .* :. :,! :(, ,, . ,,. ,, , 
. .: . . . ! . . . : ' .  . , .  . . .  . ,. . 
. .  ... :....Contact: ,  I :. ,, . .  .: ;: ~ : ~ i ~ ~ . ~ ~ a ~ r n e r , % ~ ~ - I $ ~ . : ~ a m b u i . g  . . . . .  ..!. I.,:., .,*:!:.;,,;.:,:, Gemjwy.,,: ,,.,,. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  .-... . ..,, . .  i . 
.:i :.. . .  ... . . .  . . .  1 ' 
7.3.2 Abundance of non-target species using data &om the InternaEionaI Beam Trawl Surveys * I 
The catch rates of all fish sampled by the English beam trawl. suryeys in the westqp, yaters.of the British Isles, . . . . . . .  haye, been 
described in Reports of the Beam Trawl Study Group ( I C E S ; ' ~ ? ~ ~ ;  ICES, 1996); hd'the iesults have been ariial$sec$Iand 
discussed by Rogers st al. (1998). As explained,in Section . . . . . . .  7.2.2, it is unlikely that r?cent.~.hanges will be observed in 
abundance of non-target species because of the short duration of this datasef .~e&xt~eless ,  plots of mean abundjr;de ,, ..,, .. of 
dab, dragonet species, dogfish, poor cod, and-solenette are shown in Figure 7.3.2.l,.~luct*ns in annual, . .  &u@dane~, I ,  . . . . .  are 
likely to be attributable to changes in year class strength, ,e>ven,:in those !pecies, . . su;jh, as the, dogfish, which,,hay,been . . . . .  
considered to be particularly vulnerable to fishing activity. : . . . . . . .  ...  : : . .  ..... . . 
........._ .: .: .-  . 
. . . .  
,:, . , ,  ; !+.' . 
L / . a  .., . - 
Disappearance of the common skate from the Irish Sea .: -j. .:, - ..: . .... 7.3.3 . .  . . . . . !::),.I:.: '  . * T 
. . . .  
. . . .  
. . . 
. / . ,  j!.. . . : ' .  : ' ,.: . .  
. . . .  , .: .: ,, ., . I  
The best documented example of the effects of fishing activity on species abundance in this OSPAR region is the 
decline in abundance of the common skate Raia batis (Brander, 1981). In 1902, the skate was reported to be common 
and was frequently landed by trawl and line fisheries;'and:.was:-a1so;pres~nt .as , a  .by-catch..in :sHrimp nets;-,&und:ance 
began to decline in the 1950s and since the mid- 1970s the species has been considered tq be fare. During the ten.;$ear 
period from 1969-1979, the landings of:skate'at~onc&nea~'deeli~ed by 82 %. Severa1,ypects of the biology:G$ the 
skate make it vulnerable to fishing, particularly the slow growth rate and'high age.at matWity. The rate of egg;laying of 
skate is not known but can be estimated as 40 per year, the age at firstmatwit)' is thought'tb be 1 1 years, and.-&*:-st@k is 
likely to collapse under conditions of total mortality which exceed aeproximately 0.37. The only effective:pmiectidii for 
the skate is probably a complete halt to all kinds of demersal fishery in which it is'.caught.'Rs this is unrealistio,;'ie'must 
be accepted that this species and others like it will be fished out as a consequence of the exploitation of;tith-er a d r s a l  
fish (Brander, 1981), In areas where relic populations exist, the . . closure . of . . . . .  these areas;:which. is an approachi$dvi~ed by 
; . , . : :  . , .  : 
. . . I _ , :  . . -. . : :!; / .. ACFM for the North Sea, should be considered. . , .  . '-, . ' : . ;:'; ,,.: 
. . . . .  
. . .  . ..: 
. . . . . : . "  . . . . . . . . . . . :  . . 
. . . :. . 
: . ' I  ;;::,.: i -  
. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  7.3.4 References - .  1:: 
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7.4 OSPAR Region IV - Trends in Non-Tar& Species and their l&liti$!shiG.t6 . , .  
, . :  . . .Fishing ' ",: ,... ' ';',: . . . . . . . . .  .,I: .t .: :;
.,,. . . .  , . . . . . :  .. 
, . '+,;: : '  ,.., ..,... ,:'-! 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .-
A stratified.randirn bottom-trawl survey has been carried out by ~ p a i n  since 1983 :(except.1987) along, tbei$2ictabrian 
Sea. continental shelf and Galician wate~s.~Eaq~,year,,frorn 50.to7Q tqws: of.-3~:&n.~tes,.~ere:taken in qep;+s from -30 to 
500 metres. Abundances and biomasdesl~~:.all., -species -$avG &er! recgrded. .Petails, of: the survey proc@ures are 
summarized in WP- 17 and Olaso er al. (in press). 
. . . . . . . . . .  
The difficulties in applying the data from this surveyto the t e k o f  re:fer~nceb~.areB.th~:same-as gfbr: other~si~~~ndlbther 
regions. The surveys quantify the trends in non-target species under- the standard assumptiins of constant catchaliility, 
etc. However, to determine the part of ~ei~ehd'kaised:-d:b'y~'fishi'n~~~rather than;tjy':randoni -.variation or environmental 
forcing, requires both good data on intensity and distribution of fishing over the.:pekiod.of -the survey, and theiibility to 
partition variance among possible causal factors. Neither the data on fishing .nor.-the. ability to ,determitk:caasation of 
historic influences are available. Also, a s  with other. OSPAR regions, the surveyed arewhave been.fishe& ;for...many 
years prior to the survey. Therefore, the biggest effects of fishingzbii Clie riaii-target species may have f iapp~~d.~@efore ... 
, 
the.survey began in recent decades. . . . . . .  - . 8.,.:;-1 ..i,,. , .': 
. . .  
:. . ~ 
'!;..;.> ..,/.! , ,-!,:. . . . . . : .  . . "  ,.'% . . .  : . .  i 'I:;:' ; . . , : > .  ... :, . . . . . . . .  . .  ,,, :::* ,:.:;:.:.:.; . . 
. . 
. . . . .  . . .  . . .... . . 
From the Spanish survey, data on thornback ray and lesser ~poti~${d~~&ih;(~~!idth~n$s canicula) were converted . .: . .  - . into 
indices of abundance over time. These species were selected lj&chse they &i tholighito b i  likely to show dir'ctihpacts 
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:of- fishing. .on:.aliundaddg BE non&irget :?$ec&s&fICEf, 1996). . ~ t h . ~ ~ i ; ~ ~ ~ ~ n t i a l l ~ . .  vul erab e-, species highlighted in. that 
. . . . .  ;reference otcurred.iiti-:riumbeis-tao.lo~.for~es~rriation of tre ds ik~~iiok&&~ovix:rime. :.- . : ; . :. . - . . 
. . . . . . . .  . .  , i . . : ; , . .  .... ,.( .... ' ,  . .  .; . . .  . . . 
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. . . .  . ,: . . . -  ... . .  . . . . .  ,; ,  .,,: : ,;<: , I .: ? 
. . 
. . 
: .Lesser-'spiiifted -dbgfish.;~bundance ~as~variable through the 1.980s; ind'theit.8howed a consistent.decIine-£ram 1990 to 
19951~~hid'trerid:se~rns to be reversed inithe .twis-:&iost re&nt ye&s, iith,the: birjmass:.in 1.997 ,very similar to .the.bidmaqs 
. . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  ,-:in.1990.,:. . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . , %  . ,  /:.% . .  . . . :  . . . 
. ,  . 
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Thornback rays. Abundance appears stable in the early 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  although between 1986 and 1990, there is substantial 
..+iiaridion i i t i 'abundai i~~ .~~~t i :ese~~udtuat ib~e  so%.pat  that it iss.tinliliely that.they are:cahsed-by ch'ang$s.in the- tdtd size 
of the population, but more probably reflect changes in distributioiri orin l'ocal'availability to the fiSh&y; As.with lesser 
spotted dogfish, them appears to be a declining trend from 1990 to 1995, with a substantial increase in the two most 
, , . :  .... : , . .  . . I  . . . .  . . . . .  
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Both of these species are most abundant in the shallowest depth stratumi (3d-100 'm). ' ~ r i i l . i n g .  is prohibited 'by 
regulation inshore of the 100 m contour, although some illegal fishing is known to occur in these areas. Even if there are 
taken in fisheries, their survival rate when discarded has been measured at over 90 % (K.aiserz:and. spencer 1995). 
Because pf the prohibition on fishing and the high survivorship if discarded, neither species would be expected to show 
hdteWorthy:change in abundance.due to. trawJing.iIn that context, -it.is:.interesting .$hat.-the declining-:&end# in abundance 
through the- 1990s was reversed the second year after artificial barriers were p1aced:inside- the' 100:ih:codtoar,! to make 
.illegal trawling much more difficult to conduct. This could have two interpretations. Possibly illegal fishing was so 
intense that the populations of these two elasmobranchs were unable to maintain .themselves with, .the,tlc,,vel of .bycatch 
mortality they were suffering. Alternatively, it is reported that the survey gear has had to align trawl tracks ia proximity 
to the artificial reefs which were constructed, in order to sample in the stratum. ;If the artiflcia~, reefi,q,attracti.ye to. 
.:., ' .  
these species, then catch rates might be elevated in years since 1994. In that case changes in-avatlabilitjr t&.the' fishing 
gear contique. to influence greatly: the trend over time. . Only more detailed work at fine spatial scales. can begin . . . .  ,to
. . ! . .  
.. 8 ,  . 
. c .  ,,;,,i. .. I:-, . . . . . . . . . . .  . '. . :  . . .  . 
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. . . . .  
. ! . i  . 
There is ,dso a. trawl, survey conducted in waters from 20-500 m off the coast of Portugal. This survey . . . .  began using a 
.;ihdg& d'=i.gi &. &&i&d gg$jjds, althorigh' desigk chii~ged'i6; f i ,&~i i~s&t i~n~ in 1.489,,;w.&,k~hg :Pap,$! i.'(WP- 
10) reported on the multispecies assemblages identified by various multivariate analysis of the catch data. Because these 
: '*&s=fif&g&$ .w&f& ldefi~&i.ifi '@&: (&uklly priharily) ,by species .f&:ehich here. are :dir&ted fis~erie~,.".fiey~;&& hot 
appropiate for lookidg at changei:in abundahcd d nontarget: species;'-I-Iowe~~r, :thet data series may contain such 
information for some non-targetted species. The data should be analysed iuther, first for non-target species which are 
. . .  
. . . . 
. . . . .  . . .  :: sampl;ed.reliably.-.by .the:suyvey; and then for trends in-the-abundance of those .species. :. , .:;. 
. . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  a .I 
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In the areas where the groundfish and midwater pelagic fisheries operate in OSPAR Region V, there &e 6nly a few 
opportunistic and partialsurveys. No time series exist on abundance of target species, let alone non-target species, However, 
. . . . . .  
' of &$l~&~ry:~~il;(i~kS sev&-al in '&.'@7& 'prd\iidb bbtentidljt hpdrtant ihfb@ab&'on sp&Es 
' c ~ m ~ o i i ~ o f i , ' s i ~ ~ ' b d i n p ~ s i t i ~ b ; ~ ~ d  'ages.ofmanj. species, p&tidUI'&lf in the a&bs.&burid Porc,upin&:and Rockall. Banks 
(Ehrich, 1983; ~ordon,..:l986; Gordon and Duncan, 1987b; Merritt kt al., 1991a, 1991b). ~ k i e a t  S & ~ ~ I S  of these &as, or 
full monitoring of catch, composition fkom fisheries, might give data useful for comparative analyses in light of'&cent 
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expansion of fisheries. A series of surveys on Rockall Bank has been conducted since the mid-1980s. Unfo~unately,.neither 
data nor scientific reports from that series have been published yet; nor have they been made available to ICES,. Concerns 
about the possible over-exploitation of some target species in this region (See Section 5.5) suggest that any species taken 
regularly as by-catch in these fisheries may also be impacted. However, there are no data to shed light on this matter. 
. Fsr; the,&aditipnal.fisheri~s,~oupd-the bores,  ~ortugal.i~ithted:a series of surveys. starting in -1993, The?= .suryeys fsysed 
on. collecting: abundance and,biolog&al. itiformation on the. sp:eciks targeted !by the fisheries, for comparison. with.data:from 
surveys in the early 1980s (ICES, 1996). Information was recorded,on a few non-target species in recent surveys,.yt ithas 
not 'been established if comparable data can be recovered from the earlier surveys. 
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There are no surveys which would give information about changes in abundance of species taken as by-catch in-the fisheries 
for tunas- and tuna-like fishes, although the by-catch m o n i t ~ r i n ~ : ~ r o ~ r m e  which has been implemented may give useful 
information if continued for an adequate period. There are particular concerns about impacts on some spqjes of shark and 
there are discussions among FAO, ICES, and ICCAT with regard to expanding programmes to monitor the status of sharks 
in seyeral q q ,  including, the ,mid-Atlantic. . , 
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Figure 7.1.1.2.1. Abundance ilidices off wes~and'Eait ~feenland; k d  t6tiii'for 161ig r6Gh hab. 
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Figure 7.1.1.2.3. Abundance . . . .  indices off West and East Greenland, and total for spottedcatfish. 
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Figure: 7.1.1.2.4. Abundance indices off,West . . .  and,East Greenland, . . .  . tptal . for starry ray. , 
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Figure 7.1.2.l.a. Trends in abundan~e indices for some ~ ~ l ~ c t e d , ~ e $ ~ s  . .  , . .  inthc . .  Bqents Sea bottom trawl survey (subarcas 4 R,C, . : . .I .: ._ 
and D). 
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Figure 7.23.1. Trends in the abundance of ten non-target fish specia in (he N o d  Sea and smn envimnmenfal t i ~ e  series (Hecssen 
and Daan, 1996). 
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h@re'7.26.2. M& eat& (r&&beks &r 1000 ~~?)'of '(a) tiwknosk;. @)buttsi%b) (c) bea snail, (d) eeI@ut; (i) 'bd~:~mie ,  
(0 spotted ray, (g) lesser wasuu. and (h) solnetre in the period 1973-199S;br re@~n~~~~(mntinuou~line~,~region 2(dotd&h line), 
and region 3 (dashed line) (Rogers and Miliner, 1996). 
Figyre :7+2!7.1. A v e v e  abundpn~e, of ty~\y,e;jisbspecics . . (numb~ri . . . .  per hour fishing) in tee . soumew , . No* ~caoxerthe. ..., . . ,$.  . . . . .  p$od 
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Figure 7.4.1.1.a. Historic series of biomass indices (kg per 30 minutes] and standard error for dogfish. a 
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discussion of this section. The value of muIfi'species modelling, mass-balance models, MSYPA; andlother alternatives 
are also reviewed with regard to their potential usefulness in providing possible ecosystem reference points. 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. : . , : . . '. . . . . . .  . : , ; ' , , , > ' .  t,:, . . 
. . . . . . .  . . .  . , !  . .  : " - ' .  . : .  . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ..,.:.. : T . . ' !  .>.. ,.,,, .,,,. ,, , : f . . c : , . .  : 
. . 
Thus, to answer the question whether there is a :need for extra reference points from an. ecosystempersp~ctiye wi? will 
discuss the relevance of: 
. . .  
. . . . . . . .  ..... . . . .  . .  
' . . I .  : >. I ,  , . .  . 8 ,,.: # . + . .  - . . ,  . .  
. . . . . . . .  . .  - . . . .  . . . . . .  
.. : , - . . <.:: , : c i .  . 
. . .:.: i-efeyngekvels , :,,<if . : < .  : assieb bi.iario&$+d$lit : )  ,..: . . .  . . . . ... .  
. . 
. . . .  
. . .  .. . . . . . . . .  8 % ,  .: 1 ; .;:..., ; :  $ .:. * .  : . a .  ;: .:; ::. :?. ' . i  ;. :I i. 
*:. .-,refe~~gqe;l;q.yels for c m m u ~ i t y  metricsja@indi&toi . . s@iiEsl(target ,and npn-target),on . . .  the &isis of . ~uivexdaq.  ,.. . . . . . . . . .  :
ICES considers a stock to be .within safe biological limits if the spawning stock'bi'6;na'ss. (SSBJ.?S abb\ie'tii'd'hii3rilum 
biologically acceptable level (MBAL) with high likelihood, and there is a low likelihood of SSB falling below MBAL in 
the medium term, at status quo fishing mortalities. MBAL plays a'key role in ICES:a&vicei 1f:is:estimatediin a variety of 
ways, but is generally considered to be the SSB at which either the probability of poor recruitment is increased or the 
:: probability of: goodirecrliitment is ;decreased .mackedly;;.Thec-:tW .allawabIe catches . , ( ~ ~ ~ s ) ~ : a d v i s e d ,  bX;1CEslare based 
.': on.fishing~:mortalities. : I ~ E S  ,does-..not advise,ane TAC-level :b,ut gives; 'short~::and:medium-t&m..f~rec;@ts! (if possible) :of 
the-stocb denelopme~ntatidifferent. expIoitatian!levels.;The responsibility bf using;a.pre~aubinnary approa& .in!sq$ting the 
.. definitiveile~l.of a.TAC.is, vested.in the;fishehes-management ,agencies receii~ing:,advice.-from-m~~~~. :..- :. ...:.... :! . i .. 
. . .  
. . .  ; . . . . . . .  
. -.. : . . . .  ? . .  y ' . . . .  
. ........... . . . . . .  
. .  .:... , . : , ' . .?  . , .. . I . , . :  . .,,;. ::;.:. . . < i  . .  .I,:.: ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i  1 ::. : . . 1. ..,::: . : .. ' r  . ' ,, #.,."' . . <;,, 
: w i t h i ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ; : : $ & + ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ f ~ i r g . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ; a ' n &  ~&;i'y'.&-&pi:'&e ..disca&ihg bib]agida~~referen6e.goi~fi~sii~~~~h .&$ b&,.usd 
in the ICES advice in the near future. For a description of these discussions on reference points f a ~ ~ o ~ & r ~ f a l : ~ p e ' ~ i e ~ ,  
the reports of the Advisory Committee on Fisheries Management (ACFM} Study Group on the. Precautionary Approach 
; : (ICES .GM- 1997/Assess:7) and :the; Comprehensi,ve Fishery: Evaluation: Working.. Groupi.-(WGCOMR) . CIGES ;CM 
r .  .l99.7/Adsess: 15). are. of interest. .The.AGM [Study Group:.addressed :technical aspects ..of estimating saitablqjrefer,ence 
i, points given, the uncertainty-inherent .in fislieriis data .and. in..biological aystems;..~ub~&uently,. WGCOMP jnterp~eted 
: the predautionary approach.to.condude that as limit reference,pqints:for~c.ommercial:~fishsto,cks, fi~hing~mortalit~~s~ould 
: ,  be::kept,-beXow.Fh, and- that :the:bbrnasc :sh?uld be kept,:above ~i , ,~~~; . :~ven. . for  :some coimhereial stocks,-;thesa.refer,ence 
.points-cannotibe:assessed.. with a.high:ascuracy. Nevertheless,. they urge. that fishing mortality ratesand: biainass~.limit 
reference pointsi a e :  vquired; -Because...of the.-uncertainty,: in1 .the jasseisrnents,. -W:GCOMP '.recommends: -to keep. the 
probability of a stock exceeding the limit reference levels below 5 % for any given. year. 
. . 
. . . . .  
. . . .  .. . . . . .  >. . 
. . ,  
. . ,; ,.,> ;,,., ': :..:?:' . ,.. ,,:.. ,.p ' ': : ' .,:,.,-,:., ; ;, ::. ' !  ::.. r ' . ' : ,  ./ . -  ..;'. ).  . . 
. . .  .: . . I ,!' , . ,  . . ,  ;!.,; ::,!;:! , . * ,  . :. 
ln;addition"to.:the .work produced by WGCQMP and- the- ACFM. Study. Group, .the :Mult~species ~ s s ~ s s m e n t ;  Working 
: Group:.(MAWG> compared the differewe of tpe above recommendations betvveen. aisingle species approachi.and. a: multi- 
;:.species! approach,+.They concluded that -the: theory..of ,a precautionary :.approach.~should betelaborated-3b:~.uktispecies 
r i fisheries-.management. .Multispecies .interactions: will affect the.bidlogica1 ,referenpe !points.and.xesponsesbfi-populations 
.i-:to.~ebuild~~-istrate~ies. The.multispecies considerations make the reliability.:af..single species.~referenceipoints. more 
uncertain, and suggest even greater caution is necessary to achieve-a low :risk to: the:Stoak (ICES E M  .1997/.As~iess:-16)i 
These developments in! the approach of..reference points-are.oonsidered very:important and promisingrdevelopmentS~~in 
. .  implemntingrthe- precautionary-.approash tintfisheries management. .As.a,part of the.dialdgue needed., ICEs..willill, provide 
'!$ a.summary .OF the .progress inade .so -&:in developing ;a framework.. for predautionary.reference..points in ' 1  9.98- (AGFM, 
.. . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .:19,97}.;;: : ' i  :,:~ .:; .: ..:. ;. 1 ,;!, jb:::i>. .. : 2 . -  :.-[, ,. :,:., .;, ,,; : .  . ;: , ( :  .:; : ;: 8 ,  .,,; .. :i:,:l.;.<.:!: :,; >:! 
. . 
. . . . .  . . .  '.,. . . .  ,,%. . .. ;..< , . , :, , . ,  ';:;-.: '> . '  . !. . '. . ' , ' , '; '. . . . . . . . . . .  ' ; . . . . .  . :  . . . . .  . I .  
. . .  : :  . .  . . :  .. . . !  . .  . . . . ,:: .:. .>, :: .,..>-,,: ,;.::<. 
. . 
.;WhfieICES':fia$.fiade steidgdqi:*r-gt;es& in' aeq&ltipinlg pr&auti&&y f&fef&ce.@bi"t& t h & ~ i ~ p ~ e ~ ~ f i t a t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f . ~ @ . ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  
. ori: si,fig~&-~p'&eig~ h ~ v & ~ t i ~ g ~ h a s  :fooin :fbr.ififiiov&mefit, Rek&i adtide from ICES' tb ~an&g&'m~nt:'ag&nCi&s'h$st.is'in~~&d 
tabulations of p~&&u~bfi&j TACs .Ad\iis&fib$ ICESi:~~~$.:imdl&rfientedddb~ the-coriipet&iit..ageficies, !&fid(irhe:!:&fual 
estimated catches or landings. ~ l t h o u ~ h  there are instances of'encouraging trends towards TACs consistent with ICES 
:..ad$ce !in: some fishe~ies;..for many .stoc,ks; TAGS are i set-higher 'than ICES ..:advises; :and::fished .hsirder: than: managers 
:;..intend Becausei of.,the difficulties in :reducing the prcsenC:intensity ,ofi fishing in. many~~eas,~'consdrvationlies!~n!:of 
iridividua1.- .targkted:*:stocks. is: at. risk: iiv many .fisheries;: Therefore; discussion of ithe: possible. benefif~.~-d£ {fisheries .... 
:.management .using reference points .based.ion the :state.:of the::ecbsystein:,rather tha~i~the ,states of. individual;.:h~yesEed 
, . ., . ,. -,.;. .:-. 1 
. , *.:., :?;;!;: 
8, is the biomass of the stock which produces the maximum sustainable yield -sect Beverton and Holt, 1957. 
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" S ~ ' O C ~ S .  is. ~at.~el~~s~eculiitive.~'~n:~the'other ' and,ySudh a discussion . niight . identify . . . . . .  :com~elling'&asoris , - at. the ecosystem 
. . 
. . . . .  !.' level ,for'figher.&s khtigeherit to fi<&tice. g1;14ht&f;;a,&,. .,I: ;,b.' j+;; ,'..., +l ;-. $.::!{kiF6: ,>;.-. . ' . . .  ' . . .  '.. " . .  . ,  . 9 .  ,.
. . . . .  . . . .  . : .  . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
... . . .  .. . ,!$  . .:,-:.. .,,.,.-; ;:,<.:;.:..... , . , , :  . . .  . . I : . ; : .  : . -: . _ ,  . i . .  . * . .  I . .  I . .  . . . .  : .  . ..;I . ' L . .  .. , 
. . .  
.;, i.. ,;; .: . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .   ' , . - , I, 
T b ' b e i i ~  this spec.iiitivi. discussion . . . . . . . .  the @f$t.quest~ofi $ pose is. 'f1f ali'fiiheiies . ,... . a .  maniged $6 hat  then w+ ahi ih  
: p y ~ ~ i ~ ~ l i i ) ' : d f a c ~ ~ v i n ~ ; ~ o n ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ i o n  8d~j6c '&~$~'$o : t& ;iar& fish. stti&&; wo,js& be-ahii@lik&fihood of achi=ving 
. .  . . . . . .  .... . .  ....... :i.: _;,.... i : ? i l  .:.,:. . . ,  . . 
'ctjbsefkitidn . . . . . . .  ..., . ..:-..,abj&{tives .. :: . . . . .  fdr ecos$ste$?:; : Currefit knd6lidge makdsthe answer t oh i s  quest ion~le@l~ . . . . . .  'No'foi . . .  &'least 
. . . .  . . .  . . . .  
. . . : a  : , -i . . . .  
. . . .  . . .  . . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
. ,  : f0kie'al;*fis: " i 
. . . . .  . . .  . :, 
. . 
: . .,3::. ::: : .. :. . . . . , .I . ,  , 
1) the genetic diversity of a target stock might be at risk, even in management regimes that complied with single 
. - .-species referencg points.for bigmass, and. fishing mortality. (Se9tion 8.2.2.1);. . . . . 
~ c Z ) . .  i thei:cons'ervatidn ofXnon-target:species could :be :at<risk,due to direct mortality from.fishing-activities (Section 
. . .  : p . . .  8.2.*2*2); . ;, .:>..: .:::; . . , . - .  
. . . . .  . . .  .... , . ' . . : . .  ... .  , .  . 
... 
.,- 3)  thk%ohser+aiiG6 bf aeCndeiipii&dit4iiy $&iks Could be'at riY due t i  local depletion of &i aggieg&ooi, even 
. . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . .  , P ' 
. . .  if .Gnsetvition bt'rli= pri$ stotk.%erk bhing achieied bn a duch*iarger~ip;atial . . . _ . .  scale : (section . ,8.2.2.3): I . .  
. . . .   
, ! 
4) the conservation of some species could be placed at risk thmbgh the abundance of scavenging species increasing 
. . .  due !o .discgding,in fisheries (Section . . . .  8 2.2.$)., . . 
. . ,. ' , . , , , , , 
. . . .  . .  . . . .  : .  1 . 8 : .  ./:. . . . . . . .  . /  : : :  : : , i . / .  . . .  I /  . . I .  : .  : . / . : .  .  . :': : , : . 
. 7  . 
.: . . . . . .  . : .: . . . .  :.: / . . .  .. :. ,. i:.:. .i;;. : ,, ,; . : : t ; .  ' : . 8 . .  
. . .  . . . . . .  
!! It i s  no+.coi?cide~c~ w i n  all .?f these sit,uati&ni the ref&e& . ~ o i . ~ t ~ . ~ h ~ ~ h . ~ ~ ~ t  be added_are :sti1isiigle .species 
: refereow points. In. thpe cases . . .  ,'.-. . 
 thep principle^ .,.. . @=ria ~~~t,CI~~~ly.parall~i~qxi~ting ~~proaches,to rifeferre, points 
. .f&r .target $tq&s. ~h$&,;er, WGECO ,streSSes: .that the issue does ns t  .end with :ingle, species ref;ereb$e points. The weight 
. a  . . . . . . .  .I.... '1 ,. . .  _ .  . . . . .  
of scientific e v i d e ~ ~ ~  ,guggestr .$at there .arc add.i$okil, reasons at the ecosystG le\'el why the answer would be 'No.'. 
. :  . . . . . . . . .  
 example^ . . . . . .  pf these :reasons. ..., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iicl do~umentcd . . . . . . . .  changes to nu?ri&nt. cycling ,& ~ m h ~ a l i z a t j o n  rates, and pathbays 
,: caused by .irnpacts.of . . . . .  fiahing , : I : ,  ggaron ,substrgtes ;(I$oyvq gt a&, 11975; ~i jns .a+ .Smaal, 190) a n d ~ d i ~ ~ r s e . c o n s e ~ ~ e ~ c & ~  an  
:: faod ,y.=b s&&, and f i t n ~ t i o ~ , _ . ~ ~ d . b ~ f i ~ h ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ i n ~  ?bSoluteandi reititiYe;&yndkc& of @rgei.aid non- 
:: @rgq .spe,cies,(see :ectio+ 3,4; . . .  and 9);-These t y p ~ s  . . .  of risks, . i d  . their implications . . . . . . . .  . . .for reference discussed in 
Sectipi. 8,2:3. :.; , : ," . . - 
. . . . . . .  ,.I . . . . .  . . * : . . ,  . . . . .  . . .  .I/. . _ .  . : . . .  . . , . . . s . .  
8 L . . : .  . . . ,:, -.:,:, ; :::::. ., .!-,.! . 8 ,,, i.: ,.! .:.: , . ,  .; : . . . - .  . . . . . . . . .  ' I . . ,  . .  I . . . : . . . . ' .  ;. . . ,  
. . 
i 8.2*2..: ; :-: .. .:Adrlitio.nal reference points far species,.fpm an-ecosys$em perspecti?e ; . - . .  : . . . . .  s . .. . . 
. . . .  . . 
. . .  . . . . .  . . .  
. . 
. .  . . : : . . .  . . .  . . .  . . ... .. . . .  .:. ! ' ,  , ; ; : : , / .;. !, ;::,:::,.;. ! .: ; s , , . 8  , .  ! . , . . . .  : : ,  , I :' . ; . .  :. . 
. . 8.2.2.1 ' Genetic. reference points for exploited stocks . . . .  , . 9 ! . I. ' 8 .  . . 
, Tn konie,:st~die's it hasibeen:demohstrafedededthat:evek short.periods of .intensive enp1oitation:ca~ialter the genetic make-up 
'.: .o~;an.exploited:~p~pulation;.Longer. periodsi of.exploitation, ;possibly: at.rates sustainable withi regard to targetstock. size, 
' ;  may induce i genetic :responses' as-!;well (Lande,: 1993;. Stokes: at. al., ..2.994; Waples, 19951.: On..a'case-by-case ,basis, 
:.iho~ever:S it -is often problematic t ~ ,  differentiate .phenotypic responses of: life history:or-morph6logicalitraits from loss of 
:c:genetic:chatacteristics ;in; the.population (e;g;;.Rijasdorp, '1993.) Nonetheless,..the %loss' of-genetic #diversity is a fiossible 
-:.:censecjuence. ofsustained or. episodic: intensive:.fishing,; -and. it. is. not- addressed: in:.existing.biologicd reference points 
,:biised on biomass ,arid ;fishing rnor'tality. Th&:;Convention. ow. Biobgical .Diversity- explicitly recognizes the need for 
'.-han'agement :to;cons&a genetic diversity .of sto&ks{ so:'additiorial~ singlerspecies reference: points: are necessary to.fulfil1 
.: ." j .: ; . . . . .  . :  . . . . . . .  . . : :  
, .  , . . :. &is;responsibility.. :. ., ; .... i . . . .  /..... . . . . . . .  I . . , . .  
. . /  .,:. , _  . . , ,  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
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. . .  erefl~e poi& for &&tmget2:@$cf&s' :- ' .' . . 
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~ e $ i t ~ a - & d ~ ~ t i o a  , : in fishing i'p$-tilit?'rkte if c%m%e~~ialspe~i~s,  which:~6y'ld,reiult fmm full impl~mints t io~di  the 
' '.durient . . , . .  . . . .  mlnagehent ailvice of -:.there '&a$ 'still &main "nwahted iffais . . . . . .  'for a n u d e r  of:rka&s.':~ishe~ks,kill 
organisms dih& tha$ +&!&get specks. The I ! y ) - d i i t c ~ ~ r t a l i @ ~ ~ ~ ~ b e  ~ isustainiblble . . . . . .  for a 'nonitaiket &&es Tof two 
diffkk;lt i&a&rii::~irst; &r&~-ki~Ib[ts t i~n.  Gay be ' tiid. high. SOW .&tecies; SUC& as elasmobranchi' a& idbtac&ris Bnd 
., , ! . 
s o d  ih&ture-building . . . .  benthos, . . .  , .... tiiziy o i l y  ba,:tble to  \i!~staid' much l~ivef"h6rtslitj . . . . . . .  rates than 'thd ta&i fi$hing 
*drtali&es':fb;'difeciid. f"l,.&ies (s& section 8;g23); ~d;nm~~~.~; ibdcies riidy, by *[hes' na;hlre,; be. m;ic.,resili&t to 
exploitation. Specific rnanage&iht.t&&ts shobld!.bd &if  f i r  the k6i&'vu1nerab'1'aic&rnPonent's bf thk :eCosystkj .E& low 
levels of by-catch mortalities for some may require reference points for specific species such as some seabirds and 
marine mammals. This is because of their inability to withstand high mortality rates or their potentially high 
vulnerability to incidental mortality due to at least periodically forming very large aggregations. Secondly, because the 
EU management sets single species TACs, a fishery targeting a mix of commercial species, therefore, may continue 
fishing, and thus generate additional mortality on commercial species, as long as not all TACs are taken. ICES 
- acknowledges this potential problem in the text of the annual advice. However the estimation of and application of 
single species reference points may have to include aspects of multispecies relationships explicitly to provide high 
likelihood of achievirig conservation objectives of stcicks taken in mixed fisheries. In the discussion below, these 
considerations will be dkeloped for potentially relevant.species. 
. . 
. . 
: D p ; w B n y ~ ~ ,  iqr: !upward. trends- .in popula(i?ns of :many ,non-target species. have been shown. for tbe North Sea , ~ q ,  tber 
intensively fished areas (Heessen and Daan, 1997; Anon., 19973. Still not all -these ,species. w.:.s~itabl.h.,as ;a,.pot9,ntjal 
reference point in an ecosystem consideration in fisheries management because, 'to be usefi"as a riference h~in t ,  it is 
I desirabre, to.,have ,a very well-defined and . . . .  clear: relation of stock status with f&hing,activities. Otherwise it: pill r a . ,  , not c s , be 
possible t$ fo~ulateeffeCtive. makge@nt measures. The sht& . . . . . .  Qf t ~ ~ ~ ~ r i d a t o r ~ , ' s ~ e c i e s  kh i~ f i  se<$'?' is m p ~  i o u r i ~ s  
. . i of ,fwd,sh.uctuTe-building Organismi. or rqpr~stintatives . . . . .  pf a . . :  vulnerable , . . . .  group:of speqiei, rkiy bk $&tibbl&lf'uiefil as 
refannce p o i n ~ .  Froin recent ecoiyst& and fisheries research, two poteiitia1'i"dicator &&is hi l1bs refi.&id . . . . . . . . . .  / .  $$-an I 
example of potential reference points, the harbour porpoise and the thornback ray. 
. . 
. . 
.... . . . .  ; . . , . , ... : . . .  . . . .  .: . , . . : .  
. : .  . . . .  . . . . :  . ,  : . . .  . . , .. : .  . . . . . . . .  L : , . !  -.:: . , t !  
The most abundant cetacean in the ~ o r t / l . . ~ e a  and the Baltic-Se+ is the-h&b~ur~~o~oiie~(~hoco~nlr'~hoc~~il~);.~-~he~ are 
-.distributed throughout the, North Sea, -but.are no longer present .in the southern Bightkof the North. Sea,:.therEnglish 
Channel, or in much of the Baltic Sea. Incidental catches of harbour porpoise have been reported from alrnastvery -type 
! . . of . .fisher& :i.n:,the Nq~th,  Sea. But bottom-set. nets genera@ .the great majority. of ,hqbour. porpoise: bpqatq in the 
j ASCOBANS. .area, :~i~th+~::[1994).  ,&<tim&$ the ,in&al &-catch . . . .  in .t$? . .  ~ a n i s h  . .  .. giliriet dsheries"il! tbe,,$*al aid 
.. . . . . . . . . .  .:. . . . .  . x  : . . ! southern North sea at slightly .more t$iri'4500, iiinials. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . .  . :  / ! . '  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . : .  . . . .  . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .  . . I  . , ' ' . . I . .  i,:; > ' . .  ' . . . , .  ! : ! .  . . ,  . i >;. 
. . . . . .  , .. , , 
A large shipboard and aerial survey (Small Cetacean Abundance inithk ~ o r t ' h  sea; also'linown &- B6ANS): wBS 'made in 
1,994. The ,abundance of harbour porpoises in the North Sea, including the Ch~ne1,and the Kattegat, was estimated at 
: ~ o ~ : , ~ o o : ~ @ 2 i ~ & ~ & 4 ; a ~ b ) :  &iimals;'ii. !lg94 .i&~);!:df !his iotal,xttie' ~ d f i  ~ & , . , p ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ h  0 ; ~  17qm':oc6Gi'in 
. . . . . .  
'k'cen(t$ : & m h k s . ~ o h  sea. ~ ~ ; i ~ ~ 2 =  stQdies in,jiCBte-:this u&t .~h~u~d ' . be .  .a separate &&g;rii&,&it- 
Tha harjjswr ,$6$,joi& .is. i$ebitiily pr$tz;clted-ii:nder aihumber. &intematia;~al ag&&,its -grid hir&iibeb. ThG.$nfBilii;tiqnal 
.... 
~ h ~ l i ~ ~ ' , c ; j ~ i i t & ~ ~ : ( ~ C > :  iecbi,&n&cth&i 'by-catch' ho~t&l.ity '$+ of i .% :$ho& I&d,' th fkS&fchl .eri$ieS$iofi-:of 
, ,.:. . 
... do$=&& : ~ ~ ~ ~ a l i ~  =$kiding: 2 9'' s~iifi!&,'l(i'~d' io' i,iu;iediate i&pl$@,i&ti&d:of ~afi@e.he~t .gbti:bis.i& o$d&:t$b~&.$~ce 
, . . . . .  
. bi+gtkfi. ~ d ~ . . ~ w  cehtrd ind soulhein . ~ ~ r t K  ska; amaximrim plio~ihje jjj-cafih bf  g4*wihibab p;h +ai k o i ~ ? b e  a 
.-I .:,: ' . , , i , , ~ ;  
spbnd .,e&16gi&&l x&feien& ;p&int ; rbta&d ':it*; :fi&iie& ' ~ f '  .rbf&ence ,,point was : +l;+;~d;~ di;erifbri&l.,.: &&. &dent 
est ibt&'  by-caick of just a phi of ihe. fish&ie;i: in chii:regi& :would .exce&a thi3..bidlogi&l rkfer$fi&;pbiht't';$hd 
effective management measures would be required immediately. Recent by-catch studies in the Celtic ~ea&sd&ted the 
fraction of harbour porpoises caught in fisheries to be 6.2 % of the total population size which would also be 
nonsustainable (Tregenza et al.,:1997). Equalme df the 2 %- by-catch'of'harli;our porpoises-in'this: '&a irould 1ed. to a 
maximum of 725 allowed by-catches per year for the Celtic Sea instead of the current estimated annual by-catch of 2200 
. . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  animals (Tregenza et al., 1997). . :  . . . .  :.... . ., . . .  . . . . . . . .  , (  .: : . . . . . . . . .  
! A.second-example of.a:p.otential species for which'an.ecdlogica1- referencepaint could bedescribed is  the.t.hsrback.ray 
IRaja clirvata); :Rays.and.:iskates haire .a.~cartilaginouS..skeIeto~ and,: together with : the,rsharks; belang. ~o~~thq:gro~up. ,:of 
.. elasmobranchs;: This gcoup: of sp&ies- Bave'.life. history: strategies.vlbich .fall in ..the ...r ealm;ofi the sorcdled. K,sele.cted 
speaies.!6f the classic-HK~selection.:thebry.~Hoenig a d Grlibtjr, 19xx)0r This sttategy .c.onsils -of large .adult.size;:late 
~.ifeproduct.ion;~and~producti~n~of few,,.well-formed young .(Table 38.1); which make,s:thespecies vulnbrabl~it~:.additional 
mortality.:such as.aprtalities: caused; hy!.fisheries. ,Rays: andskates :are a by-catch. of derner~al:%sheries. and;..ali :species 
. haire. a commercial. value :except fgr.,the ~starry..ray~-(Rirjo- adiata-), which is invariably dis~afded.. Landings of all: skate 
and ray.~sPecie~.toge~e~:decreased:from~around~:1 8,000 Lafter: .both 'World. Wars to the low level.ef .5,000 t : a r ~ y d  1975 
and has remained at this level since (Figure 7.2.4.2). Taking into account the increase in fishing effort in :the:Nsrth:.Sea 
over recent decades, the decrease in biomass is even more severe (Rijnsdorp et al., 1996). Not all ray species are equally 
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. . .  Table 8 ~ ~ 2 . 1 :  Lifehistoty'hhiuack+ticsuf fiye,re@dec North ~ ~ ' r ~  species &&e frqmiACFM, 1997)., . . .  .: : 
(Lid maximum length; hi and Amat: length and age at first maturity, mpectively; Fec: nr of eggs pmduced per year; h: maximum:mortdi~~'tfiat 
species is able to withstand; estimated ievel of mortality based on recent survey catches; Rank: ranking in decreasing order of vulnerability) 
, .  , ... 
. ..:!.. ::.. 
. . : .  / . ' .  . I  : :. ? . . . . . . . . . .  : ;  _ ' , .  . .: , . .  . 8 .  . . :- / 
I?. the . ~ o r t h .  S=R,-! tho: thPmb,ackrraYYY i? . by-cabh in demersgl fi.Fh.ehcs. Fishing 'mortalities of  co&ercial 
,sp,,eci.e~ *.high, ranging @om 0.5-0.8.or even- higher. Since, the cat&bi;lity: of-r+ys;.ik high foy,these, kinds qf fisheries, 
.:similar ,fishing m~rtality, rates .canbe .expected, ,~ut-thornback rays .mg known tol form. local subp,opulations .(Walke1:!and 
Heessen, 19-96). Dese.. qlg: pqt ,hye:.to:.cainqide yia the ..meas:.where- the: demersa1,~fisheies put their, highset -effort.: k 
..... 
, ..rqfesepcg goint.for:the thoy,nback;ray sh,ould .Me!into.ac~ount.$hese+spatid spects,.-:. : : : . . - . . ... . . . .  %. . . 
. .  , . . , :; : . :  f . , . .  : . . 1 3 . : . .  . . . . . .  ; , , .  : /  . . . . .  : , .  I .  
.. - , j  . <  .:: ' .  . _  I . . . '  : ...: ,:' . . . I .  . .  . 
. . . . . . . .  
. . 
. .. . . . . . . . . .  
..., - - .  i. . 
.. B ased:on the: 'life.:history ..strategy - ctiaracterist,icst itheimaximumi total: niona1it.y itha~thornb~ki tay .population is able: to 
~ i t h s t a i d ~ :  Zr I= 0; ca1culated:at 0;52 (Table. ,3i8i 1.); In .order Ito.ensure the .continued existence.of :the..thorribaek. ray in 
..-the :North Sea, .the: totat:mortdity.-in - areas:wherej sub-populatioris -of:-thornback: m y  still occur:-should .be. kept below a 
level of 0.52. Tag experiments show that thornback -rays areiresident:.and.do. not .migrate over.large,distances;.~dkr.et 
a!., 1997). This suppdrts the effectiveness of area-specific measures. ICES already advises to limit the impact of 
demersal: fisheries. partjcu.hly,i,n. those -as where. the :species still: qccursji ?$is may be necessyy to protect the .stock. in 
the North Sea (ACFM, 1997). 
. ,:. . .  
-. . i  
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. -  . . 
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Thus, area-specific maximum mortality seems a suitable a i d  effective reference pdint for the thornback rai. For accurate 
.:esfiv~iorl;- of fishing yortality, majo~ a d ,  c.ontr$la~e part,of the tot;& mqrtali~, jmproved.,~atp.on.!andi.ngs .[.specie 
;,spe.ci&),; F~p;d! (i~.~pilp~b!+ndldist~~~~c.y c)f ,ygcp b y  demkrsalge@s is nec,FsesJary. s . . . . . .  :aid Wiisted by.,1&~,'(~&, .,. ... . I 
. :../ 1997). .. I . : . . .  :With . : : '  thls . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kin&:of it$orinatibn . . . I  . . . . . .  it.i~~,p~s:qi$j.~: . . .  to !?~?l?te thq 4pt :+ffe~tiyg,tjsbe~ies .!,.;:,: j .. -,:: .&iaiqres : . . &.~h~,FeaP.  . %  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of 
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For some years CCAMLR has explored the important role of krill in the Antarctic ecosysem. Thk breeding:success and 
even survivorship of a number of predators, including several species of seabirds and marine mammals, is affected 
greatly by the status of krill (Laws, 1984; .C~oxall and.,-Prince, -1987): .Correspondingly;- the, requirements of-;thqe 
ecologicalIy dependent predators plays a major rolk in the management of krill fisheries in that region (SCCAMLR, 
: . .  ;, 1992).,Recently, , . .  tke: Scientific Working ,Group; pf C C e L R  revieyed ,what, would .be.a . , . . .  p r ~ c a u t i p n ~ .  . . .  approach . . . .  to  the 
management of lrriu fisheri$; -in. ligtit ofihe~~pandingidea\,.abpb~, the pkqe&60nary .. approach! ?nd p~ogr~sr .  in $e 
, ,>,:-. ! .  . : !..!:. . . . . . . . .  .i. . :..:.. 
.d' ' ' 
. I . .  
;l'$welopment of rcferenqe .points; .~he. .ssso~~,~t~d . . . .  , . : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  snilises indicate thpt although. .. . . . . . .  8 precguti~nary b i d i .  . . . . .  ~ a t c b  limit is 
, :  pyjessary .f& larqe g&ggrabhic irra+. that fipjt. is Got suffieiknt to: safegwm& , .  , . . :  zs:ope',, o f  the &ieident, .pcedaiors., A 
@$najjem$t. ~ p ~ c h ' . , i ~ . @ + ~ ~ s ~ d ,  y41-h; :requires,. gegg+aphic $yb$iG?qn of the .ay&iall batch, according;!? q$cying : .  . (;_ . I  .. i ' ,  , . .  , . :  :,I:..:' . . - 
,,.e~iqepts, qf p~ed$i<f:$$~~atiphs.,:~and, +ses $fcirryati?m ?.y,:p&aror . . . .  ;popul<&~s and, their. p!i$dogi6als "?&ds in 
setting .< . . /  harygst, : . , .  levels (Everson and .de l z ~ ; M q , ,  .1996)i ;The prgp.osaldo.es . . . . . . . . . .  )MP& . . . . . .  far, 9s pmp6si$j ~ ~ e i i f i ~ : b i ~ l o g i c ~ l  
'kf@qce,.poihts .$br.tt+'scol~gicilly ~Aated $i&kpeciw and relating th.0~9 refercefe. p,i~ts.directl~ to krill &inagGment. 
, > .  
. . .  . 
~d~k i+ ' r , '  the 'ippibach,lends' / . . .  it&f:airecrly., (0' . . . . .  this& , ,&~el :<~~en&, .~nd , . .such-refcrkncipo;ints . . . . .  hay: be fo'rth=oqiYg. in 
' kutf~$,pu~iation$ . . . .  : f F P m : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ; ~  . . . . .  scientists.. .. .: .. . .  . . . . .   . i . .  . . .  .  . . . .  . . . . . . .    
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Closer to home, ICES has received requests'for advice aboui possible management measures which might be necessary 
... 
to protect local .aggreg.ations, oJ,sandee!s, neq; sensitive yildlife. c.oncentratiqns. Tbis issue. is discussed in, depth ..in 
. I  ! j 2  ~e$ t ion ' ;9 .~ i jd  , ! -,.:.,!:: thu i  will I - .  : ,  not . . . .  be . i reviewed .:. _ .  ., . . .: ~9rq~ '~he ,nques t ,~c l ear l~~e .&.  .: fib$. the;s+e .ca*ein;:;then k~& be 
. , , e c o l ~ ~ c , a l l ~ , ~ i e l a t e d ~ s ~ e ~ i ~ ~  , : .  . .  yho+=o.?se yation . . . . . . . . . . .  i s  notl'qssurred by fnsnags&iht appr&h that pla$ka the std&;b6ing 
. . .  
:. tyg$t=d,:~~t'iFgligi~l~ , . .  / .  nsk overall: Also, the fi~h$;y,.for ........... capelin in ,th&pe&nts S& is rniiiged . . . . . .  ,under in ai$o$ch; w h b  
. . .  i f? , .. : r . i  . I :  :;&&,the : _  feeding ,... gqqut~ments of .c.$d . . . . . . .  (and ~ t h e r ~ ~ r e d a ~ o r ~ ? ) , ~ ~ o r j t ~  / .  . . . .  . . . .  uvcr h u e <  h a t s .  ' . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I . .  . .  < '. 
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j Specific types of biplqgical ~fexe.ce points, have nqt;been ,propas&.for~ such ecplogicdly.relged. species, nor havesthe 
...... 
links between' the reference points and ;specific ~ a g k m e n t  actions! been, specified.:,Nontheless; in, at ?leastra, f v  cases, 
such as colonial seabirds and their prey fish stocks, cod' and. capelin, and Antarctic top predators and krill, the 
relationships have been studied extensively, and the management needs are recognized. The knowledge base might be an 
foundation for d e + & ~ i ~ h & ~ ~ ;  te$ti$,;and impleme$t~io~ .&f &bh reference. @bink 13;k.d ..afij6,ig : ?'j. ::' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ......... .A .......... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . - . .  , ,, 
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M& @inti fbrspeciesaE&ted . . by ae&feii&rk f-ding on;dii<srdm'ehdoff$:-: :_.; : :, -...> 
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: ~6~"la$b~s6f~hafi~~s~a~~fi&i.~ six birds!lia~e grownii recent years (B;g;~l&l ct o l ,  1991')..~,qmi:ijf t h i s :$6~hr&ty  . . . . .  ! . %  . . . . .  1 .  . .  
!be .;due..tb recove~-f~l lowing.~~ long ~period~~of.persecuti~n which, ended- in the! early part: of ~the'current'century,~~but:itls , .:. . .  .:;..; : a ! : . ,  : 
:,likely ,that-mu+ ,of- the grdwth:.@f.the - p ~ p u l ~ t i o n s ~ - o ~  ohe .-sp&cies -4; dlie,toi the increased ,-food &pply.<eri+itig -froin 
:;: <:: 8 :.<,: !. fishery has t  &... (i.g.;. Fisher,. 1-952;  in^^$: and. ~.arr&tt, ..1.985). This. grokJvth' 'appears to. 66 :.=&tiL;i''& .m. mmy 
... . .  . . .  ... populations :.:; .: : . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .,.  1 .  , .< .  .,- . . , . / .  .I & . :  , . ' . . ' ! ' . .  . .  . ,  . * , : :  . ., . ,;. .: ,-:.. : ,:! 
. . .  
. ,  . 
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. . .  . ... .. . : .  .. .. . . . . .  . . .  : ,..:,:;, ;; , ; : .. :' . . 
. . .  . . . .  . . .  
.,: ;:::.-:.: . ] ' :  : . : : .  ,. ,; :, % .  , . I ,  : ! .:.: :.. 1: ,;; ., , i . i '  I . ; ' . .  ' . ,  , .  
owing to the requirement of seabirds to breed in areas that are: free (or virtually free) of mammalian predatois that can 
:: t&@:egg~:~f.:y@&g, .aere is hqLentlji :eb&$eaitiofi &'the .limited ,ha)$tat:that. :&is. requireineiti' I ~ ! ' & ~ ~ ' $ ~ & ~ ,  
ttiisnkids tao.:diiplac&merit.eitkgr ihto;nearb$i suho$timal. babitiii bbr away frbm the area 'eri6'rellji. (HoweS ifid-MQ!nte'~&~cHi, 
i 1.gg3):):' ,nj'g: displ&&d&fit . , . - in .&aies not .be ; desire& ',bjl: local ,$ildlifc - &an&gdta (arid may:$&dly. ie&iee 
.>'bioa&&rdity); M&q'bf  the tm: sp&ics .ha$& bien. sh6wn!to .have beeti diipl&ce.d by laig&figai] species ( ~ h ~ i ~ $ ~ ~ , i l 9 & ;  
Becker arid Erleden, 1986), This has.ledi in: inany-.instarices~.t& :he3culling 'of'the large 1gull~- in ofder 'to' all&$ -terns to 
return to their original nesting sites (Wanless, 1988; Wanless i t  al. '1996). ln'shetland, the great skua population has 
..grdwn rapidly-&d.:was fee.dirig oriiboth .sandeels. and tishery;wastei:The ,availability -of sandeebihag dedlined wound-,the 
~Shetlmd:blarids: (titends -in. discard.: amounts. ':are. not. known);: @ ',the ::great skua ..popula&idn :hasinow: sivitched .to 
:.depredating! se8birds;:and: theif -youngi (Heubec.k'and Mel;lor;-I994.1. Previo&.regulati.on :of -the! availability.;of offal iand 
. .  . . . . . .  ;/ .:. :..:., . . .  . . , .  .. ; 
.r discardGmight.hava limited,.the growrh ef.thejpopulati'on .of. great .skuas.- : - .: . : . . . .  / .  ; , ,  : I . , - .  
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.; . ;,..:.: ;. . .: : , . : .  i .  - . . ,:;:.:;, . . .  .;., . .  I.. . .  : .. I . ,  . . 
., . . . . .  , : ! ;  ;:: r:. . . ' . :  -., . ! ..; .: .:_ . I .  . :. . .  , . . .  . . :. . ,  .. . I  8 ,  
iiFi&Heii& karibgeis. m@ht.&os..cbnsiddr feferbhbe'points addfe&ifiiig; discaids hfid bff&k derii7.in!g-fibmrfishin& dpef&ifns; 
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8.2.2.5 Summary of reference points at the species level: . 
. 
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, $gpj.jos~:..&t , .. r ~ i o ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ i ~ j ,  :.Soui;'d kfe&nce tot genefir div&isilj were the eiisting 8 :aid PI rkf=i$ike 
. . ' .  :*..:. , . ; .  . ,. . '.-. . . . , . . , , ,  
.. 'poifitk, arid tljat. teferen~e,~oint.s: wete als6 idestified fokall non-tiget species and'foi 'specie$ . : .  .... ~'ologiiially 'i$fjp;ehdefi( an 
i a~&gat~b& being'fi;kd.:.Ftftdermdik, th;t :tfis~e~i&~"com6]i'~d \ivith thesa..ref=rence ii;af.th;;~zw~s 
a high likelihood of achieving all single-species conservation objectives. Would conservation and sustainabili'ry'of tie 
ecosystem be achieved with at least an equal likelihood? If the answer to this core question is 'No', there are . . two 
anci.llary questions. First, what multispecies propertiis rkight-.!'still. b6: at!:an uh:a~de~t$ble;'.ie~el'df i-isk?~-~eco&i;.!h6w 
should these properties be monitored and/or modelled, in order to identify and evaluate the effectiveness of actions 
. . 
../ 8 i :  ,. : . . . . . .  . . . .  
.taken to.reduce.the-fisk? ! ,  . . . .  : . . .  .i . :.: .... ..j : : i. : : .' .:' .; . . . . .  . .  . . , ;  . . . .  : *  . , . .  . . ,: n?:  ,; ..' 
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. . .  8.,i !3:, ..,,B i. : . . .  . .  . . . . .  .. ...;... 
. . .  . . . .  . . . .  .: , olcigical. =bfei;ea& p,jijB.w:fr& ~cosj,gt~m;~fi~rsp&~tiY : : .  . . / . I  , . . . .   :._&: r %  
. . . . . . .  
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. Th$ !&s$et ik=: $.esiidn, raj&bin' ,Seetion:8.2-i.4, . i s l ~  '& do .h& knO$ .if con:iervklb;n and: sbitkihabiliiy of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .,:,. ...... . ; . . : .  . the&o$jl'sf&~ iii wfi&& &bU1d be gchie+e& $V& do Ln'ow ~ ~ t ~ , ~ i ~ h ~ " t f q u & s t i o n  fishibg h & ~ , ~ h & g ~ d :  the,&ze .-&@&iaon. 
; of fiih i'&'i&&&;' possib:b;ly:&ny; '&xploirea $$isems ~pope~&d:!K&~h;ts,. j.9-q2;. qbpe.kt Ig8g; .Ddyi6-& if :f@9,j);, .hd 
. . . . . . . . : . . . .  
. in. .ih.' ~ i , f i k  ..gkii :i*G:$art:icU'jar (wGEc~: .R&~cr~t  j99:6.; : ind ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ , :  199;6j;. Rk&..afeis; 6f,.i~e .ir6dbl 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! .),... . . . .  ) . . . .  . .  . , .. 
- coilki~~fg$~~C]ia,i@ng8the iijz kompo$itibn afpied&ors.in th&:ec~sgte&>i;&j  itt ti highij,k61ihbob, &&lied. &bw;i :&it . . 
. . . .  . . .  . . . .  , / :,:p~~~~t;o$.:~;.'~d~i~;~f,is;bfstrj~~t~~ ~ i n o ~ ~ ~ l d ~ ~ ~ r ' ; t i e ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ e ~ s ~  i;:the e$~sysiexn. ,The..viikrtaihtjl ;i .ii. the dagnitqde. bif,fie 
. . .  . . . . . . .  .., .. .;..:.: , . . . . . . .  :., , - .  
. '  I '  " . . .  chanbe;x grid cori@;cjuences'for 'he. &oSysk&dl. w$allso'kn*w thF iijbid&i of ~ u ~ ' ~ f i & . w ~ i h & : ~ h ~ ~ y ! r ' s ~ e m  ' 
. ... . . .  ... , - i , : L "  ....... . : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... i : . .  : . :  . : 1 ; ;. ..-: :,.; ; 
-'miist.alab':$ae cliangid,: k' 6 e  hbmb&rs, hhd biomasses .at 'diffirekt tf.6phid~:lkv.elk;.iis .$ell i s  featares of! bentlioi ,...: . : . ,  hg$e 
cg&gk.d.:(R;66&.'et igij;'Piins' and :Sakal, 1996j; .Aga;i, it Is '&dj&i:,Qsy~c(;F.'cbhs;q&e'dc . Srwh ik6 *e 
. .:,. . .  ~ , .  , . : - ..: l;~>.. 
uncertain, Even if present knowledge is inadequate to an;swer the first qtiestibn,,'it 'k'adkquate t&:biihfig'hf'that.htriily 
precautionnary . approach . with the possible consequences, as outlined below, should be of ser i~us concern. 
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.A, .hrnbei: of,m ulri~pecie~.o~.ecos~te$ &&ti .&a:e ggeh &$F~o~&'&i~h.  (re td ii$e&i:gatd this qu.sh$n; :At 
. . . .  .,.., : : , ,  . . . . . . . . , . .  t - . .  - 
this:8mc, .mbugh differd;i.hodeli ~~~; :$ i i i  ,diffk$knt abb,jt ecoij, stem conseq&es .tOr.ihk.&rf$ifi . .  if 
..;. ..:,.. .;::,:. ,,.: .. . . . .  .,;.;;;: . . .  , , ..-.... ...... . - . , .  
--ch&gingthe diitiibiitibh of.$ddatioG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p~esiiire pmqrig sfie$'(.ind ihdoibtedi$ ip$;ci&) bf &. W.6 .hls~ 'kn~~?ti i&' i i& ... ... 
.! . ..: ' i . , ,  .... :.. . . ,  . " " . "  ;.i;',. ,. 
:aljobr th;&.fiux.df snumei,,ti.at.ld&er .trb@hie.leuels, gndiai;nOhg ihe:b&thic; p'gl+i;$, :. . . . .  anb',&~erssil 
'&f!&,'.eC3Bydtkm, .. , . ' .> ::, ..-:.. . 
to know even how the flux &f&fii&&k 'bas '$hanged as a deiult '&f ;iedueihg 'tlie '&mb;b&s .ihd b ~ o o m ~ ~ ~ e s  of'.larige 
predators, let alone the consequences of the changes. Therefore, it is premature to draw inferences about impacts of 
'.&&is iid s i i ; ~ . . c o ~ p o $ ~ t ~ ~ n ;  bf- . . .  pr&&b@ 'fish.on 'the sfistaihability. and-~~ofis&iatiO~"of the ].mgkr. ec+&t&m :is 
: , ,:: .,:. . : .  . 
. . . .  :and'ori I ~ i r ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ;  of th3 aeetf 'f&.&jditiodd precaution@:iefer6<de'fi~intsi. .' 1 .: , : .  : . i : t  . . . . . . . . '  
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Primary-produstion1.in :mwirie ecosysteinsiaway from the- coastal zone- are generally controlled. by the.availability:of 
:nutrients aridusually nitrogenous'forms; In +tf.a~~e~.~gions,t~~,~~~e~;c,~~trolling:skpis the regeneration of nutrients by 
zooplankton and fish excretion of ammonia.' 1 i  <ertically well-mlied areas, the flux of.xiutrients from the benthos is 
also important, decomposers in the benthos being responsible for -the ammonificati~~ of organic nitrogen, and the 
.reduction .@f nitrate tai ammonia' (Sgrensen; i:1978); High. productivity::of. coastaI, waters ..may :be dependent oa this. 
benthic-ielagic .goupling (Rowb et. bi.i;:.1975).1Xlie flw rate ofthis cgupling is dependent-on the:biological -actiuity,in 
'the:sedikents ,and,'in ~$kticular, the natife .oEth&. benthic-fauna (Prihs: and Srriaal, .l990; :Josc;fsen and Schliiter;.,l8943. 
:Fikhing hasthe potentia1.t~. alter these.rates .by (i):alterations in the benthio.fauna; (ii) re-suspension of benthic: materials 
.by lowed-bottoni ge~s;.(iii)-alteratiofis-in the chemical status .of bottom sediments,.e.g., .exposure.rof anoxic.materials, 
:and;(iv)~alterations in the s u e  of thej$arious'food-webcompartments. I . , . . . . . . . . 
. . .  . . .  . . .  , . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  
. . .  / ,  . . . . . . . .  
. . . : . : :  . 
- .  
, : a  . 
.,Althbiigh Gtj eahn~t. &$ali~ate the,.likilihb@d i f  ,adiie+ing kkiis~$er%ldvel objectives using a stratkg9 'of achievirrg :all 
.-$iigle:spikik8 ~ohsefiatibi:.bbjec6ves; we .not& some im~6rtant- donsideratidns Gith regard' to' ecosys~em-leid 
reference points. First, it is well estabIished that the dynamics of individual stocks and populations connected' trophicly 
contain time lags and buffers (e.g., age structure, density dependent growth) which can slow down the rate at which the 
~c~rise~uences~~o2~eft~bations of  fo d web niay:.be-manifest. Theiefore,s.ive:may.not yet be. observing the full .impacts 
-:n the%'ec;dsysfeni.df past levels .of fishiag,' M~sreGvelt, !if there were tohe changes -in= major ecosystem..pr'opetties, {most 
'mt~del's uggest rthe.-cIia'nges :could be 'difficult., and-. slow to reverse, and would aggravate the ibssiin .total yield.;of fish, 
%&c.ind the ykld already foregorie'duedirectly.to.: dvafishing the: target-stocks.. : '. . . . . .  . . .  . . , - '  . . I .  : i  ...... . . . . . . . .  
.: ::.. . . . .  . . . .  
.. ! : . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . 
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'~ltt$gh. ~d &+ not ifi pidsitibn't@ iecomnleii'that .kco$yitem refe?e&e pdritdare necisiaq, b*ond the iefer&=e 
~bin ts  .riihich iGould .assire sustaihbil2ty and ccbnservation o f  all 'populatiBns..killed' directly by. fishing, neither are .we 
p'ieijarkd to. co~&rin that iihili: $kciis kfef&ice .points are enough -ti, ensure .a precautionary approach.; This is- a 
complex problem, with important implications, and much more investigation' of niodel (and ecbiystem) .dynainics is 
required. For example, although WGECO has clearly documented that the slope of the biomass spectrum of the North 
: Seai.lias dhanged over1 the:.past .20 years, we cannot advise - what - a  maximum tolerable. slope, would -,be, what- a .'good' 
. . . . .  Kirgei slope. would ,be, or.even if theseare reasonable cdncepts.P consider. . - . . . . . .  . :  . : . . . . .  . . 
. . . .  . . .  . .  
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:. 
.'A &h&ft+eiit.'td - a brec'iutior?ary ap@f;sach:to. . fiiheries . niatiagehiijt: aid'~ciink&m~tion f biodiverSitji .fiai-.tc( -include a 
.'>c.j&~tri;khi.kh jl,e;&:iyp6.9.0f q&sti*ris:iriuch .further. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ t  p r o g r ~ m ~ s . ~ w o u ~ d  ~ a + ~  to.id..ntify: =..:.,. .: .I . . . . .  . 
: .. 
. . .  
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a) ~ . khzj ecciiystiiqj p~qpqflks,r$@iire mb@ than ,"st the k~ns&~iiti@n . .  6f the . ifidijidrial cir&bnentsp&ci8i?' . .  . . . , : 
. ! : 1 ' . . .  " , .a ...... . ? . a , . .  . : ,  . .  : :! . ~'..:,;': : . . s :  . . .  , . _  i . . . ,  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1.  , , . .  . , .  
:.. 
b) which of the properties in a) could be placed at risk by fisheries? . . . .  
c )  what management measures would be necessary to have a high likelihood of achieving conservation of the 
properties in b)? . ,  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . , .  
d) how could the properties potentially at risk be measured and monitored? 
. . .  
. . 
. . . ,  . . . .  
. .  , 
. . . . 
. . . .  
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' ,  ~ijme.- oft these cjtiestidiis. 'liavk fuel&& ,r;ese&ch . and . debate..addng: community ecologists -fix+: decade<,. and* quick 
"keioliltionsare unlikely; Futufe mei5t if igs . .of . .~~~C0 could riddress'tha state of~Imowledge.on~t~~se. questions :more 
'. 'iht&"ii+ely; but bbuldiiepuhe'!attthdince byidikise specialists;' &id the::opportirnity to'-fo~us~ki~kificant tinie on these 
~ ' . ~ ~ i i s t i o r i d ;  However, ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ' s b r e s s e s  that theneedifoi; sorrie icosystem~Ievel reference.points.is rkal:: Even ifydifferent 
theoretical frameworks suggest different prapeiti.3s for ecosystem level 'reference points (ofteli just.because.the:different 
frameworks use different biological 'currencies'), in internally consistent ways, every framework indicates that such 
; :,pfbp&eS exist (se& .&cti~n.:B;~a);.;', f..'.:: ': 1 .  :.. . - .  . . . . .  > - - . . . ,  . . . . . .   . . . :  . . .  . . .  :  
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. =jfi$laikn' to , ~ s ~ ~ r ~ ~ s ' " i ~ ~ P P ~ i S ,  s~l,cjj.:bf it& .&&,ssidn the' l~pikatidns of. us.ng ihk preca,&onary: gp:pfOg& 
i ' ,. . : . iooc~ed~ 'bdhrjw ti '.&fine. . . . .  t&g&t'atdi.knit reference Ijdints 'using 'tiaditioiial si'i$ee-specik:s fisheries' models'h',n&e . . .  
fii'aicii&ns :of:i*pdcts :on +get sfi&.ies !@g;, ICES:C&- 1997/~~.&& 15 ;. ~ b ~ ~ ~ ,  '1997; pa,.. I), . . . . . .  ;:.:' ' I  '.: . 
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  he ... , ~ n t e i . ~ a t i ~ ~ a l  ~ h & p g  . . .  ~ o & s s i ~ u s e s .  , : .  :. siekl.4 spccieskodklk pro$idkkdvice on iurfaixiabl&l&&li o f  harvest of 
cG&&n& .The = n p h i i l  .. catch li@ts dtieved by ~ S i s e d  m$iagheiji $i~&Qk (RMP) are. based '& a ~.9~biehensiVe 
. . . . . . . . .  . I - ' : . ,  - :.:~i,~c%cation . .. :if ,d$ta ......: rs.q.ube,hebts , .  : in .,E-, <f ,<$=h history and :&bibdance estii&s, the' algaithi& fbi cal&l<ting =itch 
likits, iiciuding a spec~fic&i&n of the population miodd to be ped ,  ho&'k is ,fitted,to th&:data, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &#,he$ d&ned:r"les 
specifying how uncetalnty- shouId be taken into account (IWC,' 1'9931: ~ s i i k l a i  approachiha$ biitin Ijfoposed for'small 
cetaceans in the Noqh.Sea (Barrivgton el aL, 1997). 
. . . . . . . . .  :; .";'.'-',, . . . . . .  
. . , :-:,!. ,;, : .  . . . . . . .  - .  , .  
. . . . .  . . .  . , '  . . . . . .  . -.i.: , . . . : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' .  
., 
i '  . . ..;;...... ',!.,;j . . . .  ; ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  , ;  . . .  < ... . /  . .  .!.I . . . . . . . . . .  1 " .  ';: : ? '  . . . . . .  s . :  
. . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . , . ,  . 
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::Forrseabirdu,andi b,enthas; reference poigts .have npt been set andltin particular for be.ntho.si.~he p.resent71bowledge. has, 
.:with i few .ex~.ep$ions; not yet crystallized into-models .which could readily be used. to.predict consequqncqs ,@f.:5shing for 
. . . . .  indiViduaI~species'or assemblages. . : . i . . .  , ; :  . . . . .  ...:. :.,:; ,..:*.. . ;.,,..:,!:,., ... 
: ,, . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . : . . . . .  !:,,: + : s :  I . . ' .  ' . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  
. . . :  . . . , i. . ;  . /  . . I .  
. , .  
. . 
WGECO h~s:previously used::theconc<pt of!potential jeopardyas a common yardstick to identify particularly vulnerable 
spe~ies.in relatidn to .fisherids generated .mortJity. This approach is  clbsdy elated to the.approach:foUowed.in fisheries 
managemeht-:where -1imit~riiference. points in;.. relation ;to.~spaming:stock - biomass:such.~asi:MBAL..ha~e .be m, used. 
. Potentiahjeopatldy is :defined..as the: additional imortality . needed :to decrease the..spawning .stock..biopass .of a :ciakin 
.species;to: a -specific. :ievet;say .5. %- -or.;.lO %i ,of .its. virgin unfished value. :The c.onceptican .be applied. to..~a~alc~late .the 
vulnerability of individual species across taxonomic. groups;;It,depends only .on life-history parameters .of,the.particular 
species, i.e., on growth, mortality, and age or size at first maturity. However, data to estimate the actual kortatity 
imp.qsed.~e.~seldomIp ,available and. little is, known .about how .life, histary paramekrs. for .pa,rricular species, $auld 
,.reS.p.p.nd ,to changes .in th{:physiqali en?rirqb.meqt, in. the .ampunt. of . faod..a~ailable,, . and . ,in. . the abundance::&f . . . . . . .   . their 
predators.. . .  . . . .  ,. .  .. . . . :. ..: . . . .  I . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
f ;  1 :.:> ;;.; 
. . i , .  . . : . . ..: / . , , , : .  :; 
, . 
: 
. . I . , .  . . . :  . .  i .  . , .; - . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. , , .  
. .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  , 8 
. . : .  : . .  . '  .:<.. 
.. Less.f:ffbrt has been -spent, on inwstigating how kference, points -c.ould be defined by inodels-which allow the,species to 
interact,!Multispecies fish stack models-.inGlude species interaction.in-the-form:.of fish predation and.:are.available for 
some .&eas, but have .rarely. been: used :for: providing. management. advice. Some of the: rnultispecies~,mad~s:!haye:.been 
extended to include marine mammals @,seabirds. Often- this: has.been.,in:tenns of the ,impact mamnia1s.and seabirds 
have on commercially exploited species, only very rarely has the reverse question been asked. At present, the models are 
@ey~fore :of limitedi u 8 e . f ~  defining rqferenqe, ,points, in .relatiqn to. @sheties geperated:.food limitatipn.,f?r.seab&dq,,and 
rnqipe m a . v ~ l s :  .H@eyer, simple.r~;mpdeb; have .be<n. used to esgmatq exploit@ibrj levels.op:fi7ey, specie!esl~tii5:h1' take 
; , the . .  needs.,uf: t h k i ~  p[dat?is: into a c ~ u q t ,  $.g,, the .+odels . . bs,yd, to. q i y ?  at &ec+iqnary . . . . .  catch:li@its.,f$ . . .  krill ip.,.t$e . >  
... . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  .:. . .  > ,  Ant~rgtic ( ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 n : a i d  & la Mqe, 1996). : ,::',, ..: : i '  . ' . ; l  .:. : . . .  ..!: ..:. : , . .i..-.-.  !.+.... : 
. . . . .  
... . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  
... . . .  
i . . ,  ! .  
" i? ;=.: I;!:; !'..:,: P',. 1 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . :  . . , .  . 
. . : . ! .  : . .  . . i'.!,:. ..: 1, .: 
:Fey.models; describe .how community on ecosystem properties would,, change. in tesponse :to ;fishingj.:a,nd. ogtel?:: the 
existing metrics, such as species diversity indices or slopes.of:size:spectra, are diff-;c.ulti to connect to:,the &erceived:state 
of the affected system. For this reason, such metrics have not yet been used to define limit and target reference points. 
.. The ;modqls Iha!: q~ avaiIgble .describe.either over&ll. metrics ,such, as the: sbpe. of the,, size composition, pf: .the, fish 
assemblage, v ~ ,  Consider. energy flow.:aywg troihic. .c&nAartmen!s. ' Of :the.latt& type,' .rnassrbalance &el?,: suq$,,?s 
ECOPATH (Section 8.3:2), offer a range of possible ineasures that could be used ~or'ddfinin~ reference points. Another 
possibility.,.is :to .utilize more conceptual tools, such as Wphic cascade models (see . : . . :  Section . 8.3.3).  However, . ,. . in both 
instances, the' 'khiillen$'is not to derive tlie metric, 'but'tb d a t e  it . . . . .  changes  . in.the affe~tedsystkm 'of 'r&l-gvan=e to 
"- . ! I _ ,  . . . . .  : ,  . .  :;I .;. 
.. , ; .  . . .  society. . . :  .. ' !  i i -  
- .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  , . 
. . 
: , ,  .! . . .  ..: . ?  . . . . . .  i . . : :  . I .  . I. , . 
. . . . .  . 
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.7 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  8.3.1 Extensions of MSVPAlMSFOR . . .  .:.; 
. . .  . . .  . . , ..... . 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . .  :.. . . . . I  . . .  . !  .. . . .  . - . . .  . . .  ' /  . , ?  . . , : ,  ,, : :.!';..:. . >'., , .i! . .  
At its most recent meeting, the ICES. Multispecies Assessment Working Group (MAWG) discussed how to derive 
reference po.inw in, a multispecies,c~~t~(.I~,ES,.CM~~1997/Asses~:16). S yer,al: modelling .appqoachgs were inyestigaved 
..including .classical i Lotka-Vgltersa.models., MSVPA/MSFOR :approaches, .and, sing!e, species.. mqdejs $ithm,chwgFi..in 
. .natural mortality. due-. to predatign;. $The - investigatio~s, ,:demcynstrated. -that ~ifgrence ,points .derived .fFQm ,Isjnile. ,and 
.:-multispeqies models can be expected to differ and, in particular,- that singl% species referencepoints'of~ .wiil,.t~d.tq,be 
. . . . .  Ie$s:cqnservaliy~ (and:less precautionary) .than ,their multi~pecies~equivalents, : : . . . .  . , , : . . ,. ,. , .; . ,.I , : ,:, : ..:,,:, 
. . .  
..,!:I;:.;,, : .:,. ' " '  " , . . ,  .:. i .,..-: . ' - ' : : . I  - . '. .' . . . . .  
. . .  I: . _ '. ' : . . ' . ' I  J . . , , . .  . :. 
... 
' , - : ' I  :"' . ! .  .:!: .!-, 
At this meeting, an extended version of the Baltic multispecies spreadsheef MSFOR-type .model used.' at. thk iMAWG 
meeting was available. The model includes cod, herring, and sprat in the central Baltic and performs a 32-year 
prediction of the biomass and yield of the three species with an annual timastep.:The relati~nship betyeen spawning 
stock and recruitment is 6f the Ricker type, arid the model includes a description of how growth and maturity ofcod 
, . ~ha~g~s , :$ ,~res~onse ,  . , . . . ,  to changes;in: the *aunt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of, wailable fwd. The.:i?put.data. are derived, from the datab9s.e used by 
. W,o;~ng:;Gpup, :qn Multi$ecies As&ssment. pf 'Bal$q P ~ S ~ ( I C E S , :  lq96(+sesi:i '1997/J:2.. 3:997j~ss6is:1.2) ., .., . !  . . 
(residual natural ,mo~.ality,~.fi~hi~gi?g.~~~rtaliyy, >.., . ~uit&ilities,,~ wkighttt ai age, ,@atety, 66, aga, : iieFr.vi&dh~. he -model 
predictions should theref& be in reasonable aicaidance with similar piidictions hid6 by the MSFOR &ed b'i the 
Wc&ing.,G~oup on MuJtispecbs Assessq,nr af Baltic Fish eyen,though this . ,. model L . [..  . operates .with a quarterly . , /  ;:.. timestep. . .  
:~&i;e'y$r,':thk gbdk.1 p&&et@~s:.d&~{ribi~$~~h@g@~~ in '@&Mh funktian af .available 'food ha& .riot ,. . . . . . . . . . .  y6t ' h e n  
.;$&i$d,$& retr@ipe'ctiv+ rub:. At th{,:p?c&is &ape,'the mmbdei i$ ~ i r&f&' i&~~~deh '  . . . .  & 4 c 6 ~ ~ ~ j t u d '  &l:whidl e h  
. . .  [ . . '  , * \ :  ,3;.,:. . . . . . .  . . ,.. ::. .;,;: ;:.-. *. . . . .  8 .  - .,.;< . . 
'h&;u+d, t+, $emonstrate hbini cqinpetihon &$'pre?ation will @feet precdtionary reference points and.no? a$ 'd'fnodel 
'.<.,.. . : .,:: ,. . : .  .:: . . . % .  . . . 
.... . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
..;:... r-.:: . >  
.fibm'which',m~nag6i~nt gdvice' can;lie'didct~~'derived. 
. . . .  *, .) / .:. '. / . . . .  
. . _ -  
. . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . : :, . : ' .  ::! . l  .. . . . .  . . !  . :. . . . .  : ;.:.. , 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  , . .  . I .  . I I . . j ; . , . -  : 
The model is able to run in three different modes corresponding to the classical single species fisheries hodkl'(consknt 
natural mortality and growth for all species), the ordinary multispecies model [MSFOR including cod as a predator on 
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. . . .  . . 
. . .  
h&fi&prit, and youn j  &od,'yith constant weight at:age for all species); $nd~~ri'~extend~diGltispebiei modelwhere 
,,. :. . , . .  - 
the 'ainount of h&i'tig, !piat, ?I$ b t h ~ f f o ~ d , , ~ . ~ a i l a b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] .  . . . . . . . . . .  ........... infl"&ce.:,c~d. f~od'in'tak$,.~rdkth, kkd 'ni'aturi~ if-age.iThe 
. . jt,::".' ., :. .;. ,r-F . 9 i .  
extendd Gersi:p . . .  W& ,&d&i? 'orber'.t6 take -the, I&ge"changei ih-cbd keight i t  obseiiied,'&ei , ..?: ... the period .1'97*1996 
inio .kcourit, rissumihg' teat'thesechan&ei'w~?k'd<& . >... .. . i  tb-- ik the fciod si$piy'.bf.Cod;AgFe . . . . . . .  '8.3.lil Shows howtfie _ . . .  :.
average weight at age fo'r'age's 2 td 4changed.from'betweeix appr'oxi&ely 30%belijw'the ibng-teim average fo 10 % 
to 30 %.above the long-term average at the end of the period. Figure 8.3.1.2 shows the change in average weight at age 
I . .  ' . . .  . . : . . - .  : .: .: , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . .  . '.vefius.&~ibi;b~ass. :'i 8 : . . . .  .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  - .  ..;:.. 8 , . :  .! . ' !  
. . .  
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , i . : ' j ;  :. ::: . <!....:, : :  . . .  . , ;. . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  
. . . . %  :. 
. ., . . . . . : ? . ' >  . 
. . 
. . 
, . ' ' . ' . , 
'16 t& $i'dgie . . . . . .  bp&iks \i&ib", - n%ckit&eht to all'clfthe species G e  niohelled by'Ri=k&r curies, with parinieters estikatqd 
fxom hi81ot'ic' valiies of $t&k ahd 'rec&tmint. -Natural- ~iiortalitfis &nsta"t 'at values equal ta the sum of :pr6diticih' ilid 
other natural mortality {MI) in the multispecies status quo situation. In the multispecies models, cod recruitment at age 0 
i s  Lasslimkd-to .bk :-dit~~i1~~~~r6~ortional to spawning itock tiibmals. Subsequent-&hanges' in. c;annibalism;khanges.-lhe 
: huniber cif cdd;'sui*Virig tb !&ge:'two. Slirviira1:-ii 'ththui ldwer -at- high;.leve'lsm bf adult cod:biomass't producing a Stt6ck 
. . . . .  
. ., 
... recruitment re~a t ions l i i~~s i~~la i ;  to-tlie Riclcer model use3 in'the singti: species case::" - - . L. 
In the ordinary multispecies model cod is predating on herring and sprat as weH as on...theirmown.young.lThe arn0unt.d 
other food available to cod is assumed to be constant irrespective of a change in cod biomass and intake of other food. 
. . .  
. . . . . . .  , .: . . . . . .  .. : 
. . . . . . . . .  # .. ..: ;, , . .: .: . : . . . . . .  1 ; ; .  i; : " . , L . '  . .  ' ! . .  . . : , ! . . ; .  ;..: ;.: : ' > . .  : ; . : . . . . . .  / . a  . . . . . .  
, . 
31$ tliii exteiided;'multispedes model,-the annual: growth- ofcdd .is- aslumed. to b e  directlypioportional !to the mdurit-.of 
food available. The biomass of other food is modelled by a surplus production model of the:&%: type (Biorn&s of~Gther 
food = l/q * exp(a + b* Biomass of cod)) where the cod's intake of other food in the status quo situation and the value 
of other food assumed in the ordinary multispecies run (30 million t).are used, to estirnate:the:q andb:parameters,!and the 
constant, a, is fixed at a value producing a biomass of other food which is 10 . . . . .  i l l ion: t higher. in a situation with- cqd 
predation. The latter value was adopted because it produced what appears to be sensible values for cod weightbat age at 
-high biomasses. In the status quo situation, the parameters are such that the weight at age .of cod c&esponds to the 
weight at age used in the .single species and ordinary multispecies models.:Changes in weight.at:age .will influehce the 
proportion mature; at age.: Based- ,qn, historic ,dap Qn ,matyrity .and2 weight at age, ;the, ,rdationship between. peight and 
maturity at age is modelled by Maturity = (1 - expi - c*W))"d, where W is weight and c and dare constants. 
; ;., :.: . '  . :; .., .;,;:.; : ,,,, ': :;:c . :' " ' ". " . . j ! I  ;,, ..;;..., '..:.. i i .  : :.. . . . . . .  . .: . ' .  . ......:.. . .  . 
. . .  .... . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i  ::., .:-: i ! ,  :, :: .:. ..: . . (  : , .mi , .  : .:.:, : .- 
.. ..The;fishery,,is !contf.ol.led:: by!~two :.uyi.ablesii fcod: efSqrtl.. and ,: ;pelagic~:gffort~jI:.:$haf ,,.arq. used; to fixultiply. the ;fishing 
mortalities for cod and for herring:,and isPr~ti. resp~c~i:vely,, In: !the, statuS.'quk- where.,both ,effort. ,variables art; set 
to 1.0, the average fishing mortality for cod ages 3-7 equals 32, while for sprat ages 3-5 and herring ages 3-8 the status 
quo fishing mortalities equal .15 and .27, respectively. .. . . . . . . . .  % .  : ,  . . . . 
. ., The .. jnitjal p:qpulatiqn, pumbers ir! the. s!.sting..y ear. ,are set. equal. to. the long-tern,. equilibrium. pppulaiion .sizes :in :the 
:g.tatusiguo situatipn in order39 . . . . . . . .  ease-qmparispns between.this ?ituation and a change'ii the fisheries. ,~he,rq$~lts f @ h a  
:,tun, .where ,both fisheries. were .closed :.(cod effoq z~pd - pelagic.,effo~~b~th reduFed to 0.001) are. prese&d ;in ~ ig@es  . . . .  
. 8 3.1.3 to 8,3.1,!5;  c closure ,is gredic@d to lead:.io damp.@ ps$latioNs in. s p a ~ i n g  stock l$&asseS resulting i?,ajloq- 
. I . : - . '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1 ,  
:term incr~ase.in,the biqyiyslpf q d .  apd.a:long7term,decrease ,in the:s$awning itock biomgsei of he&ng.and-spiat. Cod 
.:;weight ... at age ~ i i l  d e ~ ~ ~ s e , . ~ n d ~ s ~ , ~ i l l . t h ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i 6 ~  . mature . at age. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .   . . . 
, .  . ,.. . ! . . . . . .  :'. .: . . : .  
. . . . .  ::.,: ;,: :.,: . , ,  i::, . I  ., % ,. , , .  1 . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  
,. . : .  / _ : . .  
. . . . : .  . ,., .,, ;.;..:: s 
., ;~he.:avera~e.;~ie~d.and.s~awniti~. sto,ck binmass!~f cod predicted in:each..of the,three models are: sho,wni n Figure 83,1.6 
I. ;for :variousilevkls .of. cod ieffofl. Pelagio ego rt.. ..lsi fixedat ::1.0 and, tbe :values pcesented:in the. figure h e  -averages over 
:.;the last.: 10. years ,of.the. =-year. prediction period. :In the status quo; situation,, the, .predictions of the.,three 'mode!s are 
:. .identical; When cod. effort .is dscreased. from the!present level, ,the . b i o . v s  and:yield of cod increases.. .This. increase: is 
most pronounced in the single species prediction, less so for the ordinary mdtispeciek mode where reckithent is 
reduced by cannibalism, and even less for the extended rnultispecies prediction, where the increase in cod biomass is 
. co~,nkra~t$~~ot~: ,b ,y  ! ~nibalism,a$. by reductions in yeigbt at age yith knock-on effects o.n rnatknjtyand pcruitment. 
.:, . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . *  . , . '. : 
. , 
. . . . . .  . , ; ,  : , : , . .  , ' . . . .  . . . . 
. . . .  .... . .  . . .  . . : ;::I , ,;, .; . . ..: I . . . . : :.*.: . .  . . . . . . . . 
The rmodel:::was -used-:to; ,examine-:how! biomass-,reference limits: might be. derived .in; a .,multispecies context;-,Rigqre ... 
,. .::8i3: 1:;7:a-8.;3;d ,7.c-sho.w:plots .of. the- regions sf cgmbinatigns of :cod effort' and 'pelagic effoa' that produce$. spawing 
-. :.stock sizesyfdr .all - three.spe~ies above. or below; 10 %:pf their unfished..le~qls, (cdaulated by closing ;both:!fisheries). in 
i::eaob :ofl*e.: three,:modes: of:the~.,.model,.:e.g,,: mi SSB, for.cod of 2:.?,.,l&,-and 0.9. m i l l i ~  t in the . sin&; . ordinary 
. . .  
. .:inu]tispecies,and ,ex@ndedinultispecies modes;..respectinely. . , . . . . , . .  . . . . .  , . .  . . . . .  . . 
, .;. ; ,. ' '  ' L ' . ' .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ... . .  . . . . . . . .  : 
. . .  . . .  :! . . -  c . : : :  i .  : I . , . .  : t .. . . .   . . .  
. . 
. .  - 
%The skgIe specfesiresults are shown in Figure..8.3 ;,I .7 ;a. .The:.&ez -within which the: spawning stock:biomass,of all three 
species is above 10 %.i of the unexploited level forms a ,  rectangle in the lower right corner of the plot. The present 
situation (both effort mal@pliers: =. 1.0) is right at the Il?ppg.bqrder.Qf the:qea; Pelagic..effoy,t:c~ b~.ipcreased .to. between ..... 
i$wo and-three ;times itsrpresnt level. before: the :h$ming,:SSB;will-ifall .below the.referenqe ;limit. ,$,&,easing both ;efforts 
above the limits will-generate an area where only the sprat SSB is above the limit. 
. . 
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..1992:.Arrhenius and Hansson,- 199% Lui, arid.Brandt, 1993). There.'ii.also -a  number of- articles which.dkStfi6e 
ecological effects of fish predation on organisms,.other than $eir,.p$p~jand hence supports -the presence of cascading 
trophic interactions or other complex ecological population dynamics processes in marine ecosystems [Skjoldal, 1989; 
.Springer;_ 1,992;:Rudstam Bt al.; 1994;.. Pdsonsi 199.1 ,: 1.992, -1996.; Anon.,;,l996;: Verity :and Smetacek, 1996;-Sliidmoto 
et aLis8 199Ji;.Hansson. et.al., in ;press). A dire.ctiimplication.ofithese re?.ults. &hat the intensive fishery for.many corninon. 
marine fish'species is likely to influence marine ecosystem structures, arid not only decrease the abundances of the target. 
fish species. 
. . .  
. . . .  . . . .  
, . : ; ! ; .p,:  ,,,,; i: -.<.:, :.. .::; :< . .  . i  ; . .  . . .  . !  ., . 
. . . .  . , .  . 
., ~ r d & i c  casciiding:models.:ha;ve been: successful .in :describing the respon&s-of lower.trophic levels of .lacustrine systems 
to perturbations at upper levels. With suitable develodrnent of this application in marine systems, this type-of model 
might become useful as a tool for identifying fishing strategies which have a high risk of causing amplified perturbations 
at lower trophic le,vgls ..+an,thpse, being, fished: T q  associated ecosystem, reference points might be tolerance -li@ts on 
perturbations that fishing could impose; on any single trophic level'or on the suite of levels in the system being&delled. 
: I .. An.examp1eof apossible ecosystem.~ference point. is (hat the relationship. between abundances of piscivorqps fish,?ud 
their: f$ag6'i$ieci6i&&t be k&*t kthiik keitdii' h i t s :  Hence, '&a1 in frsheiiiy .management should be  & avoid hot 
only growth and recruitment overfishing (Gushing, 1975), but also ecosysteni overfishing (i.e., ecosystem changes that 
.drastically change, trophic interactions. food web . . .  structures, nutrient . . .  cycling, etc.). 
!.a:;:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
.,: ,.I. ' : . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . .  ... .., . . . .  . a ' ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . I : . . :  : 
. . 
. . , .  . ., . 
,. ,. , . . . . .  : . .  . . .  . .  , ;  , ,  - .:.. :', . : .  
  his ieciioh has'beki dk~el&&d bfstartitig horn existing p k t i c e  and iskingwhet h i s t  U ; ~ ~ ~ ~ . ' W G E C O  i$kl&l~d 
that one necessary addition to present practice is reference points for non-target species, as deviloied in Section 8.2. 
WGECQ also concluded that the task does not stop here. WGECO notes that, implicitly, present practice assumes that 
&dficit-C;dhseii/a'dbfi Qb,&ti$rii .h&$6 b&" set. bji m&nagi&ent . t i  j"itifjr the d&+elap&nt of even th< 
. . . .  
points used at.p&sent:&s recent' .~~~~advicem'ak&i clear, eved that assump'tion is n'ot:absolutily .hue. Nqnetheless, in 
>,it 8 .. . . . . . .  .t . 
eridbrsirig the'piecaufianiiiy approach: 'govehents  aid management- agehcies have;cleaily committed to'c&servation 
.bf all species d&ectly'br iiidirecily: aaffected by' fidhing '(FAO, '1 995: Garcia; 1996). . ~ u c l i  of the: internal'debite within 
WGECO centered on what additional commitments are implicit in this approach, because there' -i ie &&ohg- thkretical 
reasons to expect that certain ecosystem properties may be altered by fishing activitbs. . . 
. . . . . . .  
. . 
./
. . .  .. 
. . 
. . .  : :  : . .  : . . .  . .  
. . 
: ,  . :... 
Will society '(and biology) be served by objectives to'conserve particular configurations of an ecosystem being fished? 
. . Do! the .diverse. ifitemat&nb] agreements: sumniarimd :by :FA0 '(:I 995)- rC4uite js&h.:objectives: to .be .adopted? what! does 
it mean for an ecosystem to be 'at risk', and can an ecosystem be'''at.tisk?.'if.the species which comprise:if.-Ge not? 
Although WGECO looks forward to exploring these fundamental questions at future meetings, it stresses that they must 
berdiscussed in :many ;Otber.,fori+ as well, .both;within.and., outside ICES.. . :  . . . .  I 
. .   . , 
.. . . . .  ..:. .  . , . 
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/ . . . . . . : . . .  : .:_ . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . ' l ' .  , : , . ( . . . .  
!. . . 
. .  ..: :Saridiels foim-a::relaey. high proportibd'of tbe:diet (>30 %) of great-d~rmorants, .double-crested cormorants, gannets, 
:~:.'i'c~rlioion:arid.atctic erns, k.ittiwakes,:guillemots, :r&orbiUs and puffins'in the Gulf ofiSt:Lawrence (Chapdelihe et al., 
. . 1985; Cairns st ai., 1991) . . . . . . .  * .  
. . 
Table 9.1.1. Summary of seabird diets in the North Sea and adjacent areas for most abundant species at times of year when sandeeis 
form an important component in the diet (from Tasker and Furness, 1996). 
. . . .  
While most seabirds can be reIatively flexible in their diets, the distributions of those that feed to a great extent on 
sandeels might best be examined to locate concentrations. Within the North Sea, these species would include red- 
throated diver (April to August), shag (whole year), arctic and great skuas (April to August), kittiwake (May to August), 
': ...... .. 
....... 
- < 
:. :c: i 
:: . . .  ..:( 
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: ;': : 
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Off - Iceland, .sand&ts;:fbrm! a. .veq : high proportion. of the diets of rkorbills,. -guillembts, black: guillemots, @iffins, 
kittiwakes and fulmars off western, southern and eastern Iceland (Lilliendahl and Solmundsson, 1997) in summer. 
.: . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
.,. ,.:Specie,. 
~$glmq .;... i . . .  
~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ t  - ?. . . . .   . -  . ..:, 
:.;: ; !..; j;:.s;::,.;i: :,;? 
'shag'! :: :.:: : .. - I 
- 
(+it b.;b::.gull. ; 
!.',.: 
,. : . . 
: .  . . . . . .  . .  
Guillemot 
! ..,. '.'., ,,.:.; . . . . . :  
. . . . . .  
. . , . : 
Raz.orbi11; , ., 
. . .  . : 
. . . . . . . . .  
i ,,; . *  ;; :. : , 
. . .  
. 
. . . . . . . .  ..:,:. . .  .: . 
Pufln 
. . . .  I . .  : , 
' .:. ..:. : . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. i::,.i ; ; . : Area.,:: ......., 
:lyorth.Se,a.;; : .  : : - .  :;; : 
: . .  , 2 :  
. . .  
,:,, : ! j !  : , ; 3 . . , :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .,,.! 
: ~ G d h ; s ~ ~ ~ . . .  ; .: ;..I:;!: 
, ~ ~ ~ h  S& I..'.: ' .. :. :. 
,rv,(w&t),- : , . '  - 1 :  : 
rvbi'ivc ,.,NN kist);': .. 
IVa (west) 
iVa (east), IVb, IVc 
;., :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :<.  
. .  fva'(;6$B: - : . . : ; 
L.,;.,;,. ,,<;.. . .  : .... - .  
. . . . a  
. .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  - . .  
.IG (.east), I V ~ ,  IVG, . 
. . . . . . . . . . . : . .  
IVa (west) 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
i . . ,IVa i(easJ)i IVb, IVc ,. ; All year.. 1 , ! : :  ; ,  . , .  
. . .  . 
, . .  
., . 
. . . .  ( . , j . , : . '  .: . .  . . . ; : .  
. *  . . . . . . . .  : . , ,  . . . . .  . . .  
... 
. . . .  
. , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , .  . 
. I 
. . .  
Pegod!.:::;. . 
May-Alig :. 
:.,: i;.: . 
. .  . . .  







s;p--peb' ,'. . 
M&-Aug' .: 
. ,  . 
. ~ e p - ~ e t j  1. 





. . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .   "1 , . . . _  . I  
. . 
. . .  
. , . . 
: .-: >,.;; ,:-.,:::iDiet :...:.a : .  . > . . : ,  . , : ! < .  .:: . , . .  . . .  . . . .  
30 $6 sap@ek(4-UJ cm).:3fJ @ ~Zfal.,.3~:Q:discardsi IO; % q.op.lanktpn-: 
.,30,%. sandeels (,D;-:k gro"p);jP,% herrin&:30 %: mack.relc:l.O' 76 : -..:. ! ':..:: 
.@scar& ,:*~:::... .;ii . .  .;, : .  . . . . . .  , . .  . : .  . . . . . . .   . . . . .  ..: 
w .  
100 ,%3sandeel.(S-1-5 cm) :- . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . I . :. '..'. . -- ,!... 
60j%.gadoid~dis~aid:~, 20 %.saildeels:(l-2 cm), 20.46 other prey : ! .... 
4Po:sari~eerHH(c144Cm) , ! : a ' :  : : . :! ' .. , , . . . . .  . -  . 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  / ,  . . 
-6ii %,sahd&~s-(~14 ern), 20 % sprat (8 h j ,  20.% koojl~ahktoi ; ': . ' 
100 % sandeel (10-14 cm) 
33 % sandeel (10-14 cm), 33 % sprat (10 cm), 33 % gadoids (12cm) ."' 
80 % sandeel (1,&14 cm), 20 % sprat (10 em) 
.40:y:.. "' .':" 100,% o sande4 srina2eI~I(~l~0 (fbli &I);'~o %'$@at . (10 &); 30 % gadoids (12 c+).: 
. . . . . .  . / .  . 
. . . . .  
. , .  . . .  
. . . . .  
' : ,. .- , , . - .,'   
. . 
. . . . . . .  ~,%.s&de&:40 :% shrit, . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
. . . . .  . . . . .  , . . .  
. . .  
. . . . . . . .  79  % .sGde%el, $0 % sprat, - . . . .  . :  : .  : 
1. * _ > - .  - . . .. : --i: . . 
. . 60 % sandeel, 40 % sprat . . . . .  :: . . .  i ' i t .  . . . . .  
90 % sandeel (0-group), 10 % rockling 
.3.0, % sandeel, 3O,%.gadoids,,30,0(o sprat, 10. % moplankton 
. . .  
Sandwich, common and arctic terns (April to September), guillemot (March to August), ra4orbill (March to August, 
particularly in N a  west), black guillemot (whole year), puffin (May to August in IVa west). 
. .  . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I ;  . . :  : . '  : . . . . . .  . . . ,.  . , ,  ., 
. . . . . .  I . . . .  / _i. . . .  . .  . \ . _  . . . . .  '..: . . . .  >:..l:'/il 
In no.rthwestcrn Eyropca~ waters, a numbqr:qf publications~ have.documented. concptrations,of,seab@ds (e.g., Llpyr! et 
. . 
al.,; i99:l:;.:$tsne. t.t a!.,; 1995;-Skav PL,, :1995;'~,$lock et:& i1997;buwin& et al., ,1994), There:,are fewer p{blic?[ions . . .  
outside.these,'waters with,~rown (1$8&),,?n@ Powp:s (1;983) beinglrhe'mo~r.recent seab&d,atlases: rrff,easier,n,~apada.land 
. . . . . .  . . . .  : north-eastern. USA,, respectively. ,. ! . . ;  . - z * .  .< . . . . . . . .  . . .  , . .  . . .  . .  : . .  :. , .... : . .  _ ,. . . .  . . .;. >.:.-. ..!,: ,.: . .  ,--.:: 
. . .  / ,  :. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . 
. ' .  .. . i ... . . 
. . . . . _ . . .  . . . .  . . .  
j ,: . . ' !  . '  . . , % .  , .;. :.. : .., I _: 3 , ,,..r:'<.:r;.. >, . . - .-.. ;I 
The location of concentrations documented by these publicatiogs,may be Laused by a.variety:oi intet~~1ated~f~tdr:s~~~~wo 
factors predominate: the. location of colonies and the location of feeding grounds. Seabirds breed in a relatively 
restricted- number of locations and their feeding grounds, by necessity, need, to, be - close: !o - these.: c,ol9pi~s. Wrighf and 
Begg (1997) found that the highest level of aggregation of the northern North Sea guillemot population occupd during 
the .breecling, season,~;opposed to other tiyes,qf ~ h e , y e ~ , ,  Qulside the breeding season,!,;th is 1ess.p.f a requirement to 
, . ..:,.I , ,  : : 3 ,., :r ; . 
b&at the . . . . . . .  c'oj~,ky, &t ma?y species s@li relatively high'$en$ti&s of fb$lh qrdef fdi ef&hnt faragrng., 
, \ .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
. . . . . . . . .  
' / - .  ' : ' . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  ! -.:!.. !,, ' !  ! > ,  , .. , 
. . .  , . 
, ... ,..::, ;: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .  is: ,..; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . , I  . . . . t .  ..: : . / .  . ,  , I '  : ;: 
: . . ' l !  . ! , . . ,  ,.  ' . .  
:.. , SI~q"gt qL. (1995) provide the.xijo.~t.ac~~~si<le maps o$c?~ce~t r~ t ions  *f, eab4d speqip, thesc:agitjonallytake ;ci?,{qunt 
:o~:*e>~e'iati$~.impo;tan~e of the.mpcqn.trp4i?n of each .speci$s,in; a, biogeographic jcqnteyt. Unfortunately. these paps  
coyer only the ~ o r $ ~ ~ a ,  but there .is,np:rgaspn.wh~ their c ,~ncepf .coyld~~~t!he  .e?tpdqd..jn:thk f u t ~ e ?  Figv& 9.2.1. is a 
. . .  
~o~~ila~i~~n~,of.i~tern~~onall~. impqrtant.{see,.$kov.et:al,, 1995:.foF definitiqn). areas f~s;.shag,. Sqd,yich tetjm,, guillemot, 
:' razprbill and black guillemot for *p,e$io+; yhen these speciesqpearto, ytilisesapdqels-to ,tb;ge?t?st,exte"t: ~t.:c&.be 
.,seen that, a broad area bf~.th:@ ease c~ast:.gf,.Scq~and! ,along with yeas .impgdiately around ~h~tlap$,:clos,e:.to the::~es( of 
Orkney and patches close to other coasts may be particularly important for these 'sandeel d~~.en~ent~,.specieW.~~~his.py 
be further refined to indicate which areis hold more than one of these species at internationally important levels .(Figure 
. . . . . .  : . .  % 8.2.2)- , : : .  , . . , .  I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  
. . . .  . 
/ 
. . . . , ,  .::.. .: , . # . , . I  . . : : .  : ,  ,...,., ;.. :? ..- 4 .  .- , , . . I .i:::.  
.., . . . .  . :  . . . , .  ... 
. / . .  I! : : .  : . . . .  . . . . ,:.; ::. ..'. ::,'.. : 
This approach might be further-refined in future by using a 'sensitivity index' approach for. each. species/season-similar 
to.that employed by Carter .at h!,"(1993) and .Webb et al. (1995) in relation t'o sensitivity to oil .polluti~li;~Each.~pPe~ies 
'cotild .b&mted by itb. depbgilz$q5 on. sAniJ~ls..&d the .flexibijity- df its. feeding. piche, at ,varibu$- times of .ye,@, : ~ n  &ctic 
.tern w&i~d.thus: have '~i~k:,sensitivit~~ratin~,i while:-a-:fuIm&.t~ould be much lower. Added 'to :this rating would !be a 
measure_.?f the importanceof the Nqrth.Sea: .t~.the specie? in h global. sense.. This score c ~ ! d  then..6e,mu!tip3ed wiJh an 
:expression . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of species density - . . . . . .  in each .. area in-.ordef to. factor b :the variation in impprtance.of .. 
.. 
different . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  parts of tbe!~North . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ) 
:Sea ......... for. - each ,species::The: .sum of,-these: sp.ecies-ar5:aa:scores .f6r :each! @rea:would then giuei:a. .geogra~hic ,mqppirfg of 
............... 
-seabird c~mmunrty idherability to 'khaiig@J:ii] sirideel 'fijad. $p:jJy. ,$f:infb~atiori was iv?il$ble%ii tiiiiipijrj!il'-(bet~een .. .I .!i:?i.i I : 
'yeiif) v@iatipni$.!opitior! . . . . . . . .  . . . a , . .  of seabirds,. t'his:ifif&patibn . . . . . . .  ,. .could bq,iijcl~&d . . . . . . .  ?d:the mdde;l.atid'?i~&dt~;the maps. I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . :  ; ..;, , : . . . . . .  :. ,  
. . ,  . .  ; . .  . . .  
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. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  > 
. . .  . . .  
. . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ,,. , / i  : '  : , s .  
T h q e  are, a t  leasf two seal species in ~ i r t h - ~ & t ~ t l & t i ~ , w a t e r s  khwh tq include sandeels in their diet (~ammond bt al., 
1994; Prim& an;i"~&nmond,: 1990). ~ & b o , ~ ~ ~ s ~ a l s . o c ~ u r  on kli coasts;of.the North,Sea; on.the , . . .: (  ,western,coast , .  . ,of-Scotland j . . . . .  
and in northern Ireland, on west ~oiweki in  ecoats, i? i h i  Skagerr~k, 'Kattegat and weitern BaltiC.'l% h a i n  
concentrations are i n  the ~ a t t e ~ a t / ~ k a ~ e ~ a k ,  the ~ a d d b n ' . ~ @ &  ~rknky, '  Shetland -and- the yesr coast of Scotland. 
Harbour seals remain in coastal waters for .miiuchof .th& year. So the above areas are' those whkre'ieductions in sandeel 
'stock.might.have an.effect on this.species. i: :'. . . . .  : .. . . . _ . . . . .  .., . . . . . . . . .  ._ . I  
. . . .  
. . . . . . .  
. . 
..!,. '... , . : . , . .  / , :  
. m :  . . . .  . 
. . I . . .  : 
. . 
. . 
., ..- I: 1 
Grey. seals dcc"r'.oh nearly all 0oastih6rth df ~ ' i i k a n ~  in western E d p &  I& contrast to .harbour.s&als, the species #OF 
:large breeding ~ori'~eatr6e6hs. ~~$able'~Sites'~hcl~de th&:;~ar.neIsland.s off ,n@rth-east ~ n ~ l q r i d ,  -the Isle of ~~y-off.e.;r!stern 
Scotland;some of theuninhabited islands of Orkney, North Rona off northern Scotland and the Monach Islands off the 
..Outer He.bridps.; Sable Island, off eastern Canada is- the .largest -grey,, seal, rpokery in the world; holding:85,0~:animdssss 
. ?  .. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . :  
. . . . .  . . : 
. . .  . .  ..:. .::. . :;:i;;;.: :.: ! : '  % , , '  , . :  ! .  ..,::. . . .  : : i .  : l  . . . . : .  . . :  , . . :. 8 . :  ' : j ,  :,:,; :;.>..:: , ; 
Recent .studies using satellite transmitters have indicated that'grey seals may travel p a t  distances while foraging, but 
.have-,alsp shown that.relatively small, areas of ;se&dose to.rnajor r60k~ritis:appeat: to:.belvery important. .One Such,area is 
in, the .Eme?Deeps to :the; north-east. of the, Earne Islands .off .north-east England. ;The -diet :of. seals using ,thi~.arga:~is:the 
. . .  
. . . . . . . . .  subject of current research. , a  . . ,,  ,,(; ,; .:.{<:, : 

water column, while others (guillemot, razorbill and puffin) catl feed throughout the whole water c , o l u ~ .  Red-thrpated 
divers, shags and black guillemots feed near the seabed. Arctic skuas are obligate 'k1eptoparaiitei''oh other seabiias 
. c ~ ~ i ~ g $ s h ,  :w ile g n a t  skuas will: ta$e surface-occurring sandeels . . . . .  where available, e l l  . also ro.b . .  other . .  r i d s  of their 
. . . . 
. . : .  ! ' .  : < ; < :.:.:,>: 
-foodand, may MI1 h t h  adulp.apd chicks. .., . . . .  . . . .  , - : ,  ., . ,!. ! a ; . S  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . !  . . .  : ..,. . . .  . . ,  . .  . ,  . , . .  I ' ! 
.,: . , ! ;  ..!..,., .: 
. ! ; . ' ~  . . . .  
. . . . .  I . ( :  I . . .  ,; . :  , . / I '  . . .  . . . .  . . ' .  . . :: ..,. .'. . , :;. .,., 1. : , . . , . . 
The~saqdel sto& near,khstl&@ experienced..,a period i f  low rscriihqnt.in tf;e lat<1$a0! and-early 1$?0~;(&.~., Bailey, 
199J ; Bailey <&..gl.. 1,991), This cipnge.,p?ovidqd an e~ccllqnt c8s.e ,~~at~$c,of tihe v&ati,on i n  sisceptibi~/titko . .  . . L . I : . ! I  changes 
in.f?odi.supply. During;t.he aboye.period; th@e seabirds with .3,relatiysly..n@ow feeding hiche suffEred ,g,t~@l.- I : :. . . . .  breeding ..* 
, failure, a,@ in .some cases-dec1ined.h numbpr,, whiIei the,effects !on those' withia wider [nich,~ .were . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fewq ,and generally 
less severe. For examples &tic terns frequently laid :eggs,., but cp.yld not ~pv their young,(Mgnaghan <t. al . , . l98~;,:1~92); 
their close sympatric species, common tern was able to utilise ,a wider range of feeding areas aid in some cases teared 
y o u ~ g  {Ytlley; ,et al., 1985?). Ki@iwakes, failed at ,  most colonies in S p e t l ~ d  (Hamer ef a!.,, .1993), while guillemots and :. . .. , . I : .  
. shags .$fed sli;;r;essfuily, but Bihibikd : $-&<&is :in behavioii iridicatirig the' foraging tiad beco*e ' l k s i " s~~~~ss fu1 '  . . . . . .  (in 
fisheii& t&&s. batch per initeffort haddeclinkd). The d l  ~f '~an.et i  and puffins iI$k@id,(~,aitin, 1989).'?l'ke~ . . . . . .  *& a 
. . . . . . . .  1. I ;.<.. decline in breeding success of great skuas (Warner ef al., 1991). 
. , .  ;/, . . . .  3 . . . .  . . .  . 
. . : , .  "I, <.
' , - .  ~ r 6 @  b$bove, '  it'Shwld be ib,b<iaritiie those se&$di&ecikq whkh 
.uscePtiblg I . . .  . to . . lb<hl .changegin 
smd,kei'.$to~&:'~nd~~i'dF.u$fy those pl&sjwhere pirticil* bar& $hc$ld be taken , . . . 10 ebsurkthat:&iman . . .  . ;  ., i.s . . . . . .  <ctivitie's .,1 ..:..: ik&lu&hg ,.. -. 
. . > .  . fi:sh&iri$ do,.not.adversely 'id'lueqce . . . .  ihis:fipd supply. . ' . . ' ' . . . . .  ,. : . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  . x .  . . . . . .  8 .  . . . .  
. . .  
. . 
. . I .  . I I. ' . .  ..,,,'. . <,'!'. ,,::.:;. . , :  
., . . . 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .: ;: : , ; :  :; . . '  . . . . 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . .  . :  ::: 1...ijt. -..;jC!,' : 
, Evans gt .a4 (J993) ideniified :.arc&: off &fen! .~h=tk.nd &at hqld regplar fonc&tratiogs, of harbo,~ porp?ip< . I,. .: .. , .  ,that . .  
ap~ear  to coincide with areas known to hold sandeeIs:'.~urqb~rs qf porpoises in',these. areas: . .  , .  declined d ~ ~ i ~ ~ ; ! t h e : $ ~ r i ~ d  . . . . . . . .  
. . 
when sandeel stocks were at.a low levei in the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
. s  . 
. . ; ., : ; ; :;.:. .' . . - .  . . .  . . .  . . ( .  . , .: ' 1 : : . . , - ,  , . .  . ..:. . . . 
. '. . . . . . . . .  : : ,.. . .  .: . ; , j . . , :  
. . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  9=7, - : : :: Evidence for ~ffects~of  ~i ih~@ei:qn Sa deel Aggrega!@s : .; : . - , .  s . : T ., : , :., 
' .  . : . . . :  ;. . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  s : .  , ,  . . .  . , . . '  . , . .( . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
,;, ..: 
. / .  
.There. is.:little evidence at: present. to dernonsb;ate.any effects -of fishing on -sandeel aggregations; Partly .this:is :bepause 
sandeeI.p8pulations and aggregations are poor1y:known. :Studies.on. the ~elatively: isolated ,sandeel fishing>,groundsrnear 
Shetland in the 'late 1980s and early 1990s indicated that variations in recruitment, possibly caused by hydrographic 
variation, were considerably more important than local fisheries in influencing stack,size(Wright, 1996;. Wright qt aal., 
1996). The ELIFONTS study on the Marr Bank and Wee Baiikie off eastern Scotland is"attemptingto examine'the 
influence!of sandeelfisheries in this area. . . : .  . : . . . . .  .. ... . . .  .. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .:,.I : ' ;  :.. .: 
. . .  . . -  . . . . .  * .:..; : . . : 
. :  . : . , .  
8 
. . 
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:. Txq pdssiblejtibe-scales bf effeci coy!, bc caused by fishing+iFt, in the heshort-term, there yay ,k:locq[ d ~ ~ l k t i o ~  . ,. . .  due. 
to harvesting.' Depletion, whether natural or anthropogenic, would be likely to cause .a.declin.e.'in brgading;suqcqss at 
nearby Seabird colonies or a change in distribution, possibly ultimately leading to lovier survival rates' for seabirds at 
. . other times. I.> . .  ._gf , yearl . ~ r , !  for the more m.obile marine mammals. , I : : :  Decline. . . : . . in seabird breeding success of seabirds which 
~'cd&uipe! sand,ee~s..lias. ~ekn,notea t c6lpii6s. in South-easl Scptli&J atid ?orth-east England .kit& 1986, ,6"4 :bas been 
. . . . . .  
. . 
. : part icul~~ly. i~w ik$1990 . : ,  ( ~ ~ i k , i n d ' , ~ p i i l ~ i s ,  . .  . . (  1997];~eg6&ile' s&deg'fishing . . .  ,siarted: ,1990 . . p i  . . .  I a ... smirll ::. ,.:?.: _ 'pFt _ ,  .. T 'qf : : . . the , 
. .  . k&lini:&bF"dibf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the+ cql6$i=s, in, 1990, but has':g~wn . . .Gery&pidly . . . . . .  $ii& . the:.  , , , . . . * : : . !  : .  . , , ,  ..- ,. ..ri. .: .i,, 
. . . . . . .  . . 
. . .  
. . .  
.. : , : ;  ;,.,;.. , . . ! . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - :. . : :  .. . ,  . . ' . i  . . , ,  . .  !.,, i >.., :. 
. . ,,, ,,. :; . ': 1 
, secondly, .. longer-term iffF@. yay-. .&~epd, on \persistence qf any cause. :of .d~pl~,tion,;..and tne . . . . . . . .  p~s~ibilitjes:.. , . for 
recolo~isati,~n,fiorn elseyhere. These passi@lities .yq~ld. epend to a n  e ~ t e n t  qn the ,populat@n s t r~~~u ;5$  :~f,.~t$&els; in 
an area. There is some evidence of sub-structuring of sandeel populations in the North ~&i. ~ e h e t c  analysis kovidid no 
evidence,of,any gopulatiqn sub~tructuri~g~ bysween-sandeel~concentr~tions Qom n e q  the quter Hebrides? the, . . .  Northqrn 
.:.,: 
.,. .: ,: , %,.,, 
.lsbs abd. {be j i&+n North :.SF!, . b"t hjii . . , . . .  $ow . . . .  ,:thp(,i .&dkel I . . / I  c.on~eht<~tib<<eg% , . .  ~ r a s k r b k ~ h  dia bklcjrig' , , ,.!.. $6 . 1. li !,.,.< s'ei;$ate :.. :;. . : 
repioduiti'ie stick (~e r s~oor"e t  i l . ,  1994): ~hik"fiidi;g was consistent kith6+liithe knbwlbdge.:,b;f satjdw[.liiiyae .'. , .i 
distribution and of hydrographic isolation. These studies are being further extended in the Noah. Sea by iin ECifGrided 
project (EC ?*:  DG ~1~?181b/~1/94/071) ,, : :., , ,  ,. Q'.~..,wri~ht,%per~. .,,I :..ii: ..i: ;: .:;,* ' -. comm.), , .. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , , . .  ;: .: . . . . . . . . . .  . . , .!.. :: . ! . '  
.... I ; ' .  . . . . . .  . , .. " . . . . . .  . .  . . 8 ,  . . : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  I . .  . 
: . ,  . . . .  
. . .,:.: . ..: i s . . . . . .  . :  .:;; . : .  , . . .  . . . . .  .' :".'i ...... : , ; . ; . . . .  .,.j; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :. .: . . .  . . . . .  ,  . 2 : . .  i . :  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, t - : .  ..,...... .. 
. : 
. . 
..?*s: .,; !:! .: ~ a h p i & h i ~ &  e a s u ~ . . ~ f i ; ' ~ ~  'wild$fe Pggregatio$s , . . . , . . , ...... . ...... . . :, .' : : :+  ! ' .  , ! :.:' . j  
. . . . .  . .  . . . . . :  . . . . .  .... < , . I  . J . _ ,. . . . ,: ;. .r,. . ' "  "' , 3 .., . 
:..:,.. . . : .: . . .  
. . .  .. . >  . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  .  :-... ., I , . ,  ,.;>;,,,,,d :;? ..,: :. . . . . . . . . . . .  4;;  : :  : ; :!:.:I. .> :. :.., !-. i:: . . . . . .  . - :  :.: ; , ,: .;2:.:..,.; , ; ! i , , ; : ; . . . . : : ; , . . ;  . . . . 
. ... Prom. the, :ab,o.ye, ; jt ,is: evident that, t k q i s  :rqiqqnawy good iYfoqation in:,the Nprth . ,  ;qea. todefine . ,the.w.ee. :...,,: . . . .  holding !...: 
seabird .aggregations that are depedent to a Iqge :extent: on : local aggegatiojs. o( sand,qelsr. these,^^ :oft!yn, .i?,,rhe 
vicinity of seabird colonies, but there is also an important large area off the &st coast of Scotland which holds large 
numbers of seabirds particulk-ly in the third quarter of the yeqr.-This ar~a:ca~sqof!ds;with ha! found .by Jeenen :eta!. 
(1994) where there was significant positive correliion betweensandee1 abundance and auk distributi;~~;'hformtion  
seabird aggregations, , dependant on sandeels outside the North Sea. is less well developed, but it seems likely ,&at the 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
' ' p&&ipl& dir1\iing .fr&'*h< . (  , . .  North S& $ ~ l : a p ~ l y  :in 'these'o*Fr rnfb&aiio*--on' ~&egati~n+~df'd~&\,'$o*-&sh, 
. sa~d&&f.~;dit&s ii ljinite . mire:;&j,, .ir;f&rmaii&n is avai&,ble, it possif,le:~o.,have sbrtxe k&*d&~di:iiji ~ h k r e  
. 244 , 1997 WGECO Reporr 
. . . .  
inkeractions.liet~e&it s'kdkel stoiks -and:iildlif& occuis; and-ther6f&-1i;~&e'ii where any Eshery inahagemerit mkasures 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  should take particuI~, 6bte :sf:these 'jn&rsihtionS;~:.. : :.; . . . . . . . . . . . .  '..' .':  : ; .::: -; i,.. ' 1 / .I 
. . .  
. .  ;$;.!:;::,;.!: .... ::7,i 
, ,  . 
;$,k 5:;:;j,$;4;<:cc;k;:. 
... . . 
. . 
.. :..! r...?'!; 
- 'A' .brecautio&ry aljpr&i-h 01,. lth&. baif$i ihf f:e. :&jove in for^&&? 'dose, ibo&l 'indi~ate. that. fisheries . 
. . . . . .  
measures would be required. These measures &ould.be above &d~beybnil th&brehhitionary rnanagement.thit should be 
in place for.the sandeel fishery as a whole (Gislason and Kirkegaard, 1997):Such measures would need to ensure that 
.f~heries:.~~~~e~ulated~iii such iCwiy.;which;does!riot deplete: the food;resource!.of.the wildlife in the area. It.should. be 
noted that,restrictions on the catch of both 0-, I-group and older sandeels may be required in these areas in-;order to 
allow for the .differing requirements of various parts of the wildIife resource (Wright and Tasker, 1996). Surface feeding 
.: saa&@s ;such as c9rns;;and kittiw,akes tqnd to. ,0-grqup.fish, :whiie diving ,seabirds;-(such guillemots ,and shags): and 
. . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . .  seals take 1-group and older fish, : . - . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . , .  . . . . . .  
~-,::U~til-fqther!informatio~: becomes avad,able, twp,types-,of preautIormyjneasE! might-be justified in -ace~:whqe:tfiere 
is a wildlife concentration dependant on a sandeel aggregation. These measures would ,corkesp,ond,with the.,two time 
scales of possible effect. In order- to avoid short-term effects, it might be justified to close specific areas for specific time 
.pe~io* ty sandeel ,cshy.;iysl !This,: for. i y t p ,  ;has. been applid 9. waters near Shetland. where. sandeel: fisk?g..has 
been l u m t ~ d : m , r e ~ ~ y y e q ~ , t ~ . ~ p n t h ~  prior t$J$y 1 ,  :in order tp:&jd ah ex+i&ive take of O-grbip I _  fish. ~u4h'hcloiure . .,.. 
has been.retomirided dso .by the statutbj natiiik'coriservitioi &enci& in t h e . ~ ~ : f o r  the sandeel fish& oh and near 
the yee,Bankie, (Vi.~cerit, 1996). Gislason and Kirkegaard (1997) considered this to be in line with the precautionary 
apPrba;h'fii ~ ~ $ 4  h&;iia6iid. co;lodies; I surlcieiif $6nitoiih; bcilit;is iifiid ie'sljokB .cap;lbilitics werb in: ilace, 
it might be possible to tune the boundaries and timing of area closures to the state of the local sandeel stock. It is also 
. . . . . . . .  
-. . important that closdi8 do~:noerey-move a:fishery:from~~one sensitive at'ea:tb'&other. . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  i 
' . 'L~n',th~ loiiger ternij:it:.is'itiiportaht.-to 'ensure.. that sandeels populations: in- areas of ;wildlife coiieentrations &e.not dkpleted 
by fisheries in other areas, Controls on overall sandeel take in a nianagement area would:undoubtedl$ help. achieve this 
objective, as in the precautionary TAC applied to the Shetland sandeel fishery at present. A considerable amount of 
.:research:isirequM. to,~el,uc.ida~ifeatures such;& the:degree of popula~ion..sub-seucturing:of sandeels in the .broader-area 
as described above. In addition to the above information on the relat2vtt:isglatiari:of'st~cks; information would. beneeded 
on the size of the local aggregation and. on sandeel recruitment growth atid mortality at each location, as well as on the 
degree of annual fluctuation in these parameters. A considerable:.~~ynt~,~firese~af~ch . . . . .  a .. on, the link be~ween.~f~h~ries:,and 
these sto@ks will alsq be required (ICES, 1997). Ii'addition to suchresearch, there would be a need for'.; political 
decision on !he degr%,.of.fisk that wildlife concentrations should be.exposed to. 
, ,. . , . I , , ; . . .  . . . . .  1 !  ... ,,.;..-:I:: ,;- . . \  .:: .;.; : ..>..... ' : ;> ... ! : . : . , : : . . .  : .. I . -  , . ::. :' :.,. ; .::... . . . . .  
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. . s .  . , 
. . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . ! :, :. ' . . . : , , , :  : 
. .  . . h i  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :. : .  . 
. !As . W O W &  (ICES,? 1:9?B Eiiqts.Gut eleqly:in its ,:Seclion 4,;the. yield p&c rceruit' apd stock-&uit f G i o g s  are 
..,Jundameqtd. to  fisheries theory &d practice. These. functions- h a v e i p ~ a ~ e t e r s  yhich are directly .interpretable in terms 
of concepts from comquni,ty:epology and.,genqr@..popuLation.. dynarnics,..,Foy. example; the slope of, the stock,. recruit 
function is interpretable as the r parameter of classic population models (e-g., logistic),' whereas the asympotic parameter 
:.ofa Bpverton Holf model (or peak of .a Ricker model) can be.linked di~ec!lyto K(Cushing and Shepherd, 1984). Recent 
, : ' .. ,:I 
wpxk to' linx growttr'&dels to size spectri :a~isla$on. and Lass&, :l.5$7).pr@ide :anather"il~ustratidn of taki& i.model 
.:s. . 
'. . .,! . . . .  , / ,  ' . .  , . . .  G 1 , s  . . . ,  . .  ..!. '. 
: :y~th k~ditiok$lfi~h&ri~~,'~@&e@rs . . . . . . .  and . . . . . . . . . .  iu*titative l M s  to < ~ ~ U h i i i ' l e v & l  akbutis .  ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
. I  ., . . 
. . . .  
. . 
. . ,  . 
10.2 How 'Q Focus on Theoretical Frameworks with Greatest Promise 
. . .  . . .  . 
. . . . . . .  
. . . .  ....;. : : .: . . " . . .  . ,  . .  . : : I . . .  
'We can distinguish two types of ecosystem effects of fishing, direct and indirect. ~rnongst  he d i e i t  effects are the 
changes i.7 the , targ~t  stgcks, effects on nap-target fish populatio,ns, .direct.mortality,of benthos and ,other non,:target 
.,;. 
. . .  . I ,  . .  I . 
' - ' ; '  " erg-anisms (wilttife ~ m p ~ t s ) .  ; 1ndirect effw$. indude changes in levels. of bi&tion. of fish,: ba;lUios, .. , , .  . tjnd ,plsnkton 
:resylting frbp? chahges,in, the'size, and size s'tructure, :of the fish assemblage, changes in b e $ h i ~ ~ . ~ ~ u ~ ~ i v i t ~ ~ ~ ~ , s i i g  
. . . .  
. (  . . / j i .  . . . .  , . , .: . 
from chang'esin species com&sitien, changesk the. carbon , nkiis&l&ce .. . : . , .  . . of ihs gygieq:ii~~~:@,$anjf{r~.af . . .  , , ..,,. 
'"prod&tion'to t.e.&estrial systimJ(man) andavian scqvengeri, and. alterati,on<in the..fl,uxeE of ou+riedts,due to c h a ~ ~ g ~ s  in 
. .  .!.. . . . . .  ., . i . ; . . . - :  .. I . . : . . : ' . ' .  , ,  . .  . . . . . .  3 . .  , ... > l. .\ . . . .  I . . .  , s  . . . . .  , ! ' ,  a;:.! ' 7 , '  z:. . 3 ~ .  
.. . .  , ‘ . .  , . . . , . . ,  tbe.f+d web: wd:dj.r;e~t effects on the benthic-water column flux rate',.i , : . ,.: : ,:. . . . . . . .  . . , . I  . . .  :., ..., , ...,.. .... 1 . ;  :I:: .; . . . . . - .  :.. . ,-. : '  : '  . .  1 .  ..,.,, . . . .  , . . .  ?ii,.,.' . . . . . . .  i...:.; . . . . . . . , . .  
. . 
. . .  , ( ; , ".:':. . . .  
At present there exis:t: a multiplicity -of models of ecosystem function which have. been applied td vkious marine 
communities. The majority of these are likely to apply in some c i r c u ~ ~ t a n c g s , . . ~  rnost,cap be,,s,=en as beingon a 
continuum between stochastic dynamics, biotically structured with strong stab~liiiiii'f&dbacks h d !  syitems with strong 
non-linear,dynamics (chaotic) (DeAngelis and Waterhouse,, 1984). To date, no one, has assessed the most widely 
' .abd$-pt&d ' k d e i s  . t6 eiili&tltly' dehve 'the Pi-edictibis thky' maki' with 'feg&d. to 'ecosystd& . . .  efficts df fishing;' A 'bii~cal 
' . I ' .  ' .!, . -. . 
'":comp&ii.fo'i . , . ,  . of ~ii'ch'~i'&di;tions should provide guidandii bn whicfi: . . . .  par&eters k&1d'fQm useful meashres i f  ek6sistkm 
! : .  . .: . .  . . . . .  
. . .  / . , I  . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  :, , . . , .  , . . , . . . . 
'eff6cts of fishitig. : , 
. . . . .  
.:: ! . . I : . .  . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
..: .,. 
. . , . :  , I. ..: . . 
... 
. .  . . . .  
. - . ' 
. . 
. . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . : 
._ 
, . . . .  , : * .  ::. ,:,; . :::. . : .:: . ,  . .  
w e  & now in a &sition whe& considerible information has been ass&nbled:&.the direit effects of fishing A", !&get 
.species, non-target fish and wildlife and on benthos (IMPACT 11; Lindeboom aid d i  Groot, 1997). These can be fed 
into a review of models of ecosystem function in order to test the predictions derived from the models. 
. . . .  
. . .  
Some .progress has been made at this meeting at looking at the more tractable indirect effec+predation rate and 
.:., , .-  , . . ,  . 
kcbsysrein 'ha~is~ balinde-jiiiiheli. ~"i-ther.'brogress.ie~uires 'g~idiaii~e fiom modil cdiistructs . . .  as to .the -likeif indiikct 
. . .  ." . .  z,: : . , .  . . . . . .  :.'. . . .  . .  . . . .  . 
, . . . .  
. . . . I .. : , I  . . , .. 
. . .../ :;. 1: effeiti &%shing. . , . . ,: . ,  
. . .  . . .  . . . . . . , . A .    /. . : .  . .  . 
/ ' , :: .' l 
. .,. 
. . . . . .  
. . - . :  
. . . . .  . . .  . . .  / : . . .' , ,.: j .  - 
. . .  
. . . .  : .: .,., . . . .  . . .  . . : . .  . . I  . I  : . T i :  .. .: . . . . . . . . .  . . Tktim: would.therefore seem ripe to revi&wthe..durst . . .  I., . / .  effects &t"dies:h a holistic .. :: -:: .  ininn&- . .  i d  igain4-a bici&rbunbof 
. ecos.ys@m function models. Thiswould then allow us :to 's~ecifiC'ally,kddress :levels'of understandieg''~d id i s  in 
. . . .  . .  . knowled&. ........... .. of  the: z indirect : ,. , !,:: e f f se .  The ~ o d i c t i o ~ ,  of  such a revie! b e ,  ,extrimely ?&I&I~ i h ihqt ' it could 
significantly cdritribute to th~'bisckiibn of ecdsjktems eff&ts *f fishing in the QSR:$QOO and in . . .  prjoiitj&s f$i,he 
' I .  . . . . .  
next round of European funding in this area. 
\ '  ; . . . . . . . . .  . I  . . . . . . .  :*' j . .  . . : :  . .  . i . :  : : . . . .  . . . . . . , . I -  . , .  . . ..; 
. . . .  
- To . . . . . . - .  . .  
. . . . 
. , .  . 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . . .  
, .  , :. ,. . . . 
. . 
. .  ! : . .  . .: . . . . .  
. . .  
. . , : . u . *  :. . I ' 
a) a review of the principal models of ecosystem dynamics .and to develop specific predictions based on each of these 
I. .: ,.for,the,qc.qsyst~m~,effects .of fishing; . . , . . , .: . ,: ..: ..; . ..I...'.!.. ;.: . . 1 . .  . . , . : :   . .. ., ._ 
. . 
b) a synthesis of the findings of recent studies on the.dire'crieffects..of :fishing on. ~ar i l l e :  ~a~ystems.:aiid to critically 
assess the possible indirect influences of fishing on marine ecosystem function with a consideration ,of .current 
leyels.,of understanding .of them; . . :  . . . . .  . $ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . , . . , . . . . . ,. 
c) based on a) and b), suggestions of appropriate areas for the development :df.meashres:oi:the:indirect effects of 
fishing on marine ecosystems. 
j .... l .! I.: : .  .. 
As explained more fully in Section 8, to maintain reasonably 'natural' ecbsystern str~ctures;s~ocks df diffgr6iit adf&&ls 
must not. be reduced too much. This applies.pot only to target species, but to by-catch species, benthos and wildlife as 
' ~ll':~'~Miriimiiirn:~Mol6~allj~~acd~ptabI~ . . .  leiiils? (MBAL)'are hence ih Ijiinciph needed lfbk dl1 specids iifliiekkd by the 
: ' . f i ~ ~ e k y ~ : : ~ " ~ . $ ~ ~ U a l l ~ ,  wGt. does it keant.:th4f "d..poipul~ti~n. :ri.lust- not be. reduced 'fob 'much'?. which .r&fef&i;e @ints 
. . . .  : . dh&Gld; .*&:,hh ' ',, :.. , . $e. ' .~6w .iho"lil MBALshe devel.oIj&d to iAclude.~rdcautionary ecoSystdm aspdcts? '. ' -  . : I: . .. . .  
. . .  . . ... . . . . . . .  .: .. 
. .:,.; .:.. , .,! -;>. :!.:.':.' . ' ,:,:. - :'."  . . !.. ,. i: i . , ' ' . . . . : j 1.: . . -  . . . . .  I . : .  I;,; ' . !  I::.:;,';:.. ' 
. . .  '... . . . 
. /  . . . . . . .  : :  . - A I ~ ~ ; u - g ~ : j t ~ e ~ k ~ $ r ~ ' ~  .$d .ejicepri&,s, the :M.B%~. usedbgr today riik detkf4ined'f;.o.&.,i;d$ll;ihe:nt 
. . . . . . .  
; 
,.,:;: :,,: . .  .., : .  . .  ! I 
. . . . .  prdiperties of sihgl$ t&&t s p i % i w t  cpniidering bioadki. ecd16gicil cdncerni. ' ~ i i n g  'priciGti6&1t) itiGans 'tiking 
. . . .  -:.,A .;.;I :, . .  
the ecosystem concerns ~i&tb"a~eouit-earlY'iri: the proi;kss of .dkv&loping:.limiti .for atiundances of &lf';s@kiii, tirget .and 
non-target alike. 
, - . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .: . . . . .  . ,:. 
. . . . .  . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' , 
: . . , . , .  . . _  . :: , , ,  , '  '! 
. . . . , . .  
.: . !' 
10.4.2 What can we know about. the state of ecosystem:s before they were fished? 
. : . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . 
, / . . \  . .  ' . . :., ,... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
. . . .  
.::. 
. . .  ..A. ,: . . .   . . .  : . , . . .  : . , . : . . .  , . . .  :, . i .; !,,, i , , : r  :...: '. '..: 
. . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
, . . ,  ,. , ,,.. ".,I:,.. :. 
. T6 ::d6: a E&wp job bf ,.evilu;&,g ihs eC&ogical!:effeots if fisheris,.w; vbve bdwledge,~gi+t ..&,;i ihp 
. ..!..>.< :,, . ;:!.!:; ... 
. '  &oiystefi~~triuSi~bi . . . . . . .  b k e d  '1ike.b.efbrgh-in:fi&her'ie'<'had. mkl i  'ifihuii&',%tie ki;uwltidge 'keded $iohld. include, for 
. . . .  , .;:..:: . .  
exainp;i&'dati:b$ relitiie a3d .ab$ol:ite ibii$&i<ii,, species d'istri'b~tio;i'& growth.rritki, size inid: ag& '&r;ih&iiiioii$. I , . . i  !,. -. y e  . 
'alsi neid"kiowledge' aboul: natural' variatidn in these baranieters, 'to ieval&itq if the vafiations bb~erve4 't$dsry co$d be 
I cadied'b$h&ral.'facidri aibrii oi most likk1y by i?throppgaiii$ f&tbi<'including: ,How should h e  6ppf&cKt6k't{ik :! . . . . . . . . . . . .  of 
hindcasting ecosystem structures and dynamics? How should we bed use f e i  dzita'from much earlleitimis Miiih are 
known to exist? . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . [ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,.; , . . : .  
,,!.,., :., ,,,!! j . : . ;:  : ;, : : ' ."  1 . .  . . ; '  . .  . .  . . . . . . .  - . .-. . . - .  :,,, 1 .  :,::.::. . : , ,  .,:. 
..: ;.:, ..;. . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . :  . .  
: ,i.. i..? ..:, !! . . . .  ..' . .  , ,  . . : :,'.';". ; i -  ,.:.:. . , I . .  ' 1, .;. - : 
~qd?ll!ng !~i/lconti!y:; ;obla$ a v & y ~ ~ q ? ? ~ t ~ n t  'role in evaluating the pqssible Mosyitkn ?f ,flshiog..,~t &is 
, : .meeting ~ev3ral models were  pres$$ed briefly, but are' prei&dy 1 undkr de~elopi&~t ,  . ., .! o r , ~ f i e r w i , s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y & l ~ ~ l ~ .  . ,!.,. , ,  :for 
carefufreview at this tihi& 'WGECO feels that: they may 'be usiful'in bhr tasks,:knd hope to ha& t l i&i.a~aila~le  . ,  , = ., , at:futuxe ,. .!:I:- . 
meetings, for.evaluation and possible use. Note that this is not to suggest a lack of faith in the approaches considered in 
Section . ....., 3, but one p a ~ l e a r n  quite differentthings from using . . different tools. Also, this list is not exhaustive; itis what p;ebple;a~;hk'meeti&!g rkf=ren&ks f&: ' I . . . . ."! . ' . ':'I.. . .  i 8  ' ' . . . . .  ! .  . .  . . . .  : ..;, ,<' ..;;I ' 1  ,.': 
, - :  , : , . .  .l,.:i.: . . . . .  : . . I ,  . . : / .  . . ,  ..... . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  I . .: ; ! ... :: ,,.:;: . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . ,  , , 
. . . .  
. . 
_, , : : .  . ,, , . ,  ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ;. : .  ' . I  . . . .  ;>..;: .,::>.: : 
warwic;k. a~ '~ l i rke . . ( .1995)  and Cl$6md,. ~ v v + ~ k  {ib ,pit&); haye defiie+:,&e bipdiversi'ti indike; . . . . .  &&mlfying the 
/ . >::. .I. ::.. , .'.. 
taxono&~'div&sity and taxonomic' dis'tinctkess .of a faunal- assemblage. These indices inborporate, ,icfoqmatipn on 
taxonomic relationships within a sample into an index measuring the dominance of species abundances. ~ir iat i6hs of 
this family of indices also a) remove the effects of species .abundance patterns to show pure tqonomic relatedness of 
. . . I . , ? .  . .  :.. in.diuidig,s,' :an*:' b) .canbid.;;, on,y':.'the! .3.ykial &e'. wheie' -&d:hdanc, .in.for~at'io.n ;is.: :nbt!: ti&iiabje of igh.oired 
: . !  . . / .  I: 'cd&si:dce,absenCtt .clarIiF -d' W&ick ' show;'tfiii,, as ~ e @ ,  , \ihlues,. -the;<, r;tati&;s !are i&g,y 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .: : .. , . 
"independent of sadpIing { f f ~ ~ i , , ~ ~ w h f ~ ~ , & i k ~ s  theiiise ~ t t r a ~ i ~ e  in large-scal$ipatiai . . . .  studies (viisfe i{M i 4 l i h g  iff& 
. . iil ;d$E;r'Yfit &ds.:&bnnot sta;:dxdisea;'c, . ' .  ' . . . . . . :. ; . ,  . ! ,! . . .  r : :  . - . . I . .  ::'. . . .  . . I , , .. ..I(,.;: - . ! i: .
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . :  . . . . . .  ; ,:. I I 
Warwick and Clarke (in press) have applied these measures lo literature data on marine benthic nematodes from:vequs 
intertiddsubtidal and coastaUestuarine sites in the UK, and also to, coastal hahilais i ' ~ ! ~ ~ h i l ~ . : ' ~ h ~ d e m o n s t  a 
decrease in. taxonomic distinctness at sites known to be subject to pollution impacts, such as the Clyde estuary and 
Liverpool Bay, in comparison with 'expected' levels of faxonomic distinctness at putatively 'clean' sitesi:;ii'i thb Exe 
estuary, the Scillies and the Northumberland coast. . . . . 
. . .  . .  . . . .  8 . .  . . . .  . . 
. . .  . . .  . . . .  ; ; : : I .  - . f  . . . , , .! :- I' 
The range of published studies in which these indices have been -applied appdks, As fet, toto' be.-limited.:idzthe soft- 
sediment macro-and meiobenlhic analyses cited above. An inital examination of taxonomic distinctness over a large 
254 1997 WGECO Report 
., 1 
number of samples froin beam trawl surveys over a wide ipatiit scald (Rogers et al., 19981, has been attempted using a 
comprehensive phylogeny of the demersal fish .li.i; '.. found . . in N~rth-east . , :<:- . .n~. t~~~r:~~:g.  At!.mtic coastal waters. Initial results suggest that the 
technique may be more sensitive to habitat~~tiruct~dn~iforces'(i:e~~'d~ep;-water/estaurine faun&) rather than identifying 
assemblages. More work needs to be done, .p&ticularly in identifying the environmental 'features at individual fishing 
station positions which may contribute to the observed patterns. . , ! :  ... . . -;,. . , . t i  . 
' i ' 
. . 
. . .  
. . .  
. . .  
... . .  . . . .  is: 
Hall and.~reenstreet (in review) have also applied these rneasures.to. a long-term , . .  groundfish . . .  survey. dataset. collected 
from the: northwestern North Sea. They found that the two taxonomic diversity/distinctness indices tracked the more 
traditiona1,indices of species diversity very closely. However, thise data abo suggested that at a given l&l of.species 
diversity? taxonomic distinctness was higher during the period 1929 to 1953 ttiatilbetween 1980-and;1993; I -  , :' 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . .  ' )  . . . .  
. . , .  . : .  1 ' .  . . 
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10.7 Mass Balance Modeb . : . . .  . . . . . . , .  . . 
Several recent expansions of the Ecopath II approach underlying the analyses in this report make it possible to (i) 
address the uncertainty around impact variables for balancing'the model and deriving system-level metrices [Christensen 
and Pauly, 1995), and (ii) to simulate changes in fishing pattern and intensity through time in an ecosystem framework 
(Walters at al., 1997). It was.not-possible. at this meeting to address the potential of these expansions. However, the 
simulatiqn of the effect of different fishing regimes on the flow structure of an ecosystem is likely to be an' interesting 
-tool for the exploration of management options. 
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i: The Working Group ob ~ms~f i tem~ff&ix  of Fishing Activities [ ~ G ~ ~ 6 j ( ~ f i * i r m a n :  h J. Rice, ~anada)  willmeit 
i' at ICES Headquarters from 11-19 Noveniber 1997 (inclusive; Sunday being a hori~working day) to: 
i: 
. . . .  .< - . . . . . . . - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  -* , .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... .:< 
. . .  
. . . . . .  
. - 
. . . . .  
:, a) a6itih.k to d&al& the &dGying theory on the-behaviaur of c~ rnyun j t ' ~  . metiici . in relation to cha&i!in 
activities by: i 
..... - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i. integrating iifomation on fish &semblages sampled by different,Nofih Se?su.rveys, 
. . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
. . . .  . . . . . . , . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  . . 
. . ; i .  . . . , : . .  
ii.' carrying out (omparative analyses on fairna asseiblages from different eedsystems, 
" : i  .:,. - ! .  . - 
. . . . . . .  
. . . .  , . .  
. .  ,. I . . .  
iii. investigating siatial differences in relation to long-term trends in fishing . . .  i.m&t by area and gear; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . - .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . 
. . . . . . . .  . . 
. . .  . . . . . . .  . .  ...:.: : ;.: ; , : . . . .  : ,. / . / .  . .:..:. j; b) collaborite &h MAWG to estimate changes in' levels of predation on benthis by fish in relation to changes in 
exploited North sea fish species; ' . : .  . . . . . . . . .. . 
9 
. . 
8 .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
: ) collat&~,&d proCide infomationion: the impact of: :fishing activities on, the size distributionlage cornpb8ition;and 
spatial distribution of the target' fish populations of cornmercially~exploited .stocks of fish and shellfish (five 
specific species to'be named) in the five OSPAR regions [OSPAR 199715il.]; : :' ' .  ' . 
. . . .  
. . 
' . . -i:. . 
. . .  
. d collate informatioq on quantities of discards by gear type and OSPAR r&i&,f& ~omerc i a l l y  exploited stocks of 
1 - - .  - .  - ,. fish and.. shellfish- provided -by.-AFWG;::WGNPBW, -HAW$. .NWWG,-,'WGNSSK, WGMHSA; WGNSDS, 
: .  : W G s  $~9s;!wGNN4s,.wG~AND:, WGNEPH, sGDEEP, and LOSPA& j$9715.31; .. . . .  . ,. ,;:: ; , :!. . . 
., ': , ..,,. I. .:<. :'::',. 
. . .  
. . : . . . . .  > . . :  
. . . .  
. . . . . .  L . .  :.,;.. . - . ;  
e coIlate and p r ~ v i d  information on changes in abundance of individual.species!;of ?on-target fish owing to fishiGg 
i !  
,activities in the OSPAR regions [@PAR 299715.41; . . 
? .. - . . . .  ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ....... .,.. _ . .  . . .  .-. - .... . . . . . . . .  . .,. . 
. . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  .... . .  ,.;, <
. . . . . . . . . . .  I ! . .  . ::,. :; , ._ .  . . . .  . i. : . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
.! 
. . .  
. . 
; , :  ...:,; 
. . 
. . 
j: 0 develop 'arid e k q i n e  potential reference points which might be used for-ineluding ecosystem considerations .in 
. . . . . .  
. . .  relation to the precautionary approach; . . 
. . 
-! g) - .  identifyand define-anyrequirements. to protect . . .  local aggregations , . . .  . .  of sandeelsin sensitive areas close toimportant 
. . :  . . : . . .  
. . 
wi1dlife'assenibI'a'~es sdch &seabird coldtiies; 
.'! . . 
. . . .  . . 
,i h) continue development of the underlying theory on thebehaviour ofsize iind:diversity spectra of groundfish data in 
order to more confidently relate variation in these spectra to changes in fikhhig aktivities. 
. . :  . 
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Appendix Tabie. .Index of species names. 
1 Bass ' ' . I Dicentrarchus labrar 
. . . .  I 
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. B l b n d e ~ i  . . i 1 &&ja brachyura :'.' . . 
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Grey gurnard I EutrigIa gumardus 

















Kitefin shark 1 Dalatias licha 




( Lesser argentine 1 Argentina sphyrena I 
1 Lumpsucker 1 Qclopterus limpus 
Mackerel .. I Scomber scombrm 
Megrim ( Lepidorhombus whifiagonis 
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Tusk 
Whiting 
witch 
Wreckfish 
Brosme brosme 
Merlungius rnerlangus 
Glyp!ocephlus cynoglossus 
Polyprion americanus 
